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(EEC) and European Atomic Energy Community @uratom).
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I. THE NEW COMMISSION
The new Commission of the European Communities took office on
2lriy 1970. President Rey welcomed its President, Mr Mal-fatti, and conveyed
to him the good wishes of the retiring Commission. At the ceremony of handing
over powers, Mr Rey expressed his confidence in the new Commission and
the continuity of . the construction of Europe. In reply, Mr Malfatti recalled
the important contribution to the Community's internal development made
by the retiring Commission and the great deal it had achieved. He went on
to say: oWhat we have to do in the coming years is to ensrue steady progress
from customs union to full implementation of common policies and to economic
and monetary union. This is a formidable task, which not only raises
institutional problems but also requires, if iq is to be carried out successfirlly,
the mobilization of public opinion on the widest scale; hence the need for a
constructive response to the legitimate pressure now being exerted to bring
about more effective forms of democratic conuol and participation by the
people. Hence the increasing importance of the role being played by the
European Parliament, political forces, trade unions, opinion groupS and press.
It will be a long haul and will call for great efforts from us all: Commission,
goyernments, the European Parliament, the national parliaments, parties,
62ds rrni6ns, opinion groups. Our strategT must be one of continuity and
innovation so that Europe, united and outward-looking, will be able to play
its proper role in the world as a factor of equilibrium, ddtente, progress and
peace."
Then Mr Rey inuoduced to President Malfatti the Commission's Direc-
tors-General and department heads. Mr Rey paid tribute to the political
activity of the new President and wished him every success in his new duties.
"We all know how frequendy and with what keen personal interest you took
paft in the deliberations of the Council of the Communities when you were a
member of the Italian Government, and we also know with what a high sense
of duty you assumed gouernment responsibility in your own country." Having
said how greatly he esteemed "the elite body of European officials under our
authority," Mr Rey added, 'oAs I take my leave I can assure you, Sir, that you
will be surrounded here by friends and a general spirit of confidence, and I
would like to convey to you my most sincere wishes for success in your task."
' First meeting of tbe Commissi.on(129th rneeting of tbe sin-gl,e Cornmission)
On opening the first meeting of the Commission on the same day,
Mr Malfatti recalled the first Presidents of the ECSC High Authoriry the
Common Market Commission and the Euratom Commission, Jean Monnet,
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\[alter Hallstein, touis Armand and Etienne Flirsch, and stressed that "each
of them has stamped the Community indelibly with his imagination, his talent
and his devotion to European integration and has contributed to the ideas and
activities which we inherit today." Then Mr Mallatti expressed his respecdul
and grateful hommage to Jean Rey, the first President of the single executive.
on the merger of the three institutions in 1967, tor the outstanding example
he had provided. Referring to the Commission's future work, Mr Malfatti
said: "There are great problems ahead that must be faced with determination,
and we shall have to make full.use of all the political options and prospects
which were opened up at the Hague Conference. In doing what has to be done
we must rcahze that 
- 
as President Rey used to saf 
- 
our target is to build
a continent that is no longer split up by barriers, whether physical or psycholo-
gical, a continent capable of tackling the problems of the peoples and the least
forflrnate classes, open to world trade and aware of the difficulties of the Third
'!Uorld, prepared to strive towards new and ambitious objectives to ensure social
and economic progress.D
Addressing the vice-presidents and members of the Commission he said:
"[ am sure that with your support we shall continue to fulfil our rwofold task
of vigilance and initiative, since the Commission must not fail to live up to
its traditional role as watchdog of the Treaties and mainspring of integration.
I propose'that we accept courageously the implications of these two aspects
of our action: the spirit of initiative must correct any excessive vigilance that
might make us tend towards conservatism, anil our vigilance must preserve us
from the risks of impenrosity. In the task of deepening and strenghening our
Community, or in the accession negotiations that have just been opened in
Luxembourg, we will endeavour to use the many dynamic potendalities of the
Treaties at the same time as we ensure that the spirit and the letter of these
Treaties are observed. Let me suggest in conclusion that we resolve to make
frankness and confidence the hallmark of our relations. The efficiency which
the public and our staff expect of the Commission and its administration will
depend direcdy on our success in so organi2ing our methods of work and the
work itself that it will at any moment be apparent 
- 
and, I sincerely hope,
be a faq. 
- 
that our Commission forms a single, coherent whole. The work
done by our institution, the decisions and initiatives we take, the proposals we
put forward will be accepted by the European Parliament and by the public as
truly European, truly Community moves to the extent that, and only to the
extent that, they offer a daily testimony to our coherence and our solidarity."
At this meeting the Commission took tihe immediate steps required by
its new composition. It amended the provisional rules of procedure of 6 July
1967,1laid down five as the quorum of members needed to take valid decisions
and decided that "the Commission's decisions shall be taken by at least five
votes." The Commission decided that the powers previously delegated to
r lournal officiel t47, tl laly 1967.
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members be provisionally exercised by the President, who may iq turn delegate
them to members of the Commission.l It specified that "the foregoing provi-
sions shall not apply to the Commission's decision of 3 April 1968 authoizing
certain tnanagerial measures in the framework of the comrnon organization
of the agricultural markets,z last amended by the Commission's decision of
27 May 7970."8 Then the Commission, rfter deciding on various other items
relating to its working methods,. declared in a statement to its staff "that it
comes to its tasks with optimism and determination and with the twofold aim
of pursuing the work undertaken and accelerating the construction of a united,
just and humane Europe."
The Commission went on to decide on the scheme of responsibilities
in connection with enlargement and the distribution of powers among its
members. It approached the matter from the angle that the reduction in the
number of members means a strengthening of the collegiate character of its
decisions. The results of these deliberations were published in the following
communiqud: "At its meeting of 2 July 7970, the Commission of the Europeah
Communities allocated responsibilities among its members as follows:a
Mr Franco Maria Malfatti, President Secretariat
Legal Service
Spokesman's Group
Mr sicco L. Manshott, vice-president [ffiIr" r,
Mr Raymond Barre, Vicp-President Economic and Financial Affairs
(DG rr)
Statistical Office
Mr Vilhelm Haferkamp, Vice-President Internal Market and Approximation
Mr Albert Copp6
of Legislation (DG XIV)
Energy (DG XVII)
Supply Agency
Safeguards and Controls,
Social Affairs (DG V)
Transport (DG VID
Credit and Investments (DG XVIII)
Personnel and Administration
(DG x)
Budgets (DG XIX)
Financial Control (DG XX)
L Jownal oflicielLl45,3 luly 1%0.s bid. L 89, 10 April 1968.I lbid. L 118, 1 June 1970.a For the organization of the Commission's departments see Bulletin 12-58.
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Mr Albert Borschettb
Mr Ralf Dahrendorf
Mr Jean-FranEois Deniau Coordination of negotiations for
enlargement (DG I, Divisions B 1 and
B2)
Development Aid (DG VII!
lndusuial Affairs (DG Itr)
General Research and Technology
(DG Xtr)
Joint Research Centre (DG XV)
Competition (DG IV)
Regional Policy (DG XVI)
Information (DG X)
Dissemination of Information
(DG xrII)
External Relations (DG I, except
DivisionsBlandB2)
External Trade (DG XI)
Mr Altiero Spinelli
"The Commission agreed in principle to set up a ceftain number of
Working Parties. Their terms of reference and composition will be decided on
and, consequently, made public, at alater date."
Solemn und,ertaking by tbe mernbers of tbe Cornmissi.on
before the Court of lustioe
On 8 July L970 the Court of Justice of the European Communities at a
public session heard the solemn undertakings of the members of the Commission
in the presence of numerous personalities.
After the Registrar had read out the letter from the Conlerence of Repre-
sentatives of the Governments of the Member States announcing the composi-
iion of the new Commission, Mr Lecourt, President of the Court, gave an
address stressing the importance of the meeting and the significance of the
ceremony. "The circumstance which brings us together to confirm the link
between you and the Community is not only to confer solemnity on tfie obliga-
tions you have contraaed by accepting the weighty duties to which you have
been summoned with unanimous confidence by the Governments of the Member
States. The importance of your duties and the weight of the responsibilities
hitherto shouldered by you in political, economic or administrative activities,
whether in a national or Community setting, ate proof enough of your faith
in the high mission allocated to you and the great store you set by the future
potentialities with which you are entrusted....
"Over and above the undertaking which 
- 
as in several great democra-
cies 
- 
is given before a judge, Community procedure is situated not only at the
l--
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level at which man's independence must be ensuted, but also at a higher level,
where the most legitimate interest must be assessed, converted and transcended
in terms of solidarity, as is implied by an aut'hentic community of 'peoples
and states. The duty inherent in such functions is so specific and so great
the desire that all should be prompted by a constant search for the common
interest that it is essential to display, in our duties and persons, the very substance
of the fabric which brings together, in one joint multinational undertaking,
men who are separated less and less as frontiers become devalued. - It is only
right that the gesture we are about to make should reveal, with the force of a
true legal contrract, the very special nature of the link uniting each one of us
with the Community as a whole."
After stressing the importance of the Community heritage handed down
to the Commission and after paying tribute, "in a place where stimulating
censure is sometimes applied," to those who "with initiative, courage and
competence, have secured the roots and life of the Common Market,"
Mr Lecourt looked to the future:
"So the Communities have reached a new stage in their development.
The transitional periods have been completed, the structures have been set
up and the new system of law smootfrly governs peoples and states. ,Unscatted,
the Community machinery has survived the test of exPerience, the test of time
and the test of crises. It is now ready to face the new period beginning, which
is represented in its most concentrated form by your Commission, that indis-
pensable instrument of vigilance, initiative and action, as it is required to be
by treaties without which ,things would be no more than what they are,'
that is uaditional relations between states such as have'always existed with
the consequences that we know so well.
"The Community is made up of institutions and rules. tt is in this frame-
work that your Commission is called upon to play an essential leading role.
And so it is with very keen interest that we warmly welcome the personalities
- 
starting with you Mr President 
- 
to whom this important mission has
been entrusted.
"If the rumours penetrating the walls of this court are to be believed,
the prospects for the Common Market are acquiring the forms and vocabulary
of a rwo-dimensional European geometry' suggesting a deepening and widening
of the Community ....
' 
"Everything in this language promises a heppy future since, side by side
with the institutions, which are essential to any life in common, the common
rule 
- 
which every community must obey 
- 
is guaranteed in its substance,
authority and full effectiveness. This future will be all the more secure
if it is ssalized how the cornn ot, trrle, tat from being external to the Member
Stares, is their ioint work in the institutional framework they have given thern-
selves, in the Council where they meet, and in the parliamentary, executive
8 - 1970 il
and legal bodies to whose appointment they make their contribution. This
common rule, Gentlemen, which is entrusted to your initiative, underpins
everything: the unity of the maiket, the Treaties grving it life, and the law
governing it. If this notion should weaken or become debased all would be
up with the Community ! If, on rhe bther hand, it spreads to otlier secrors
or is opened to other coirntries, the community will be ensured for all time.
vhere there is binding, supreme, directly effective and uniformly interpreted
law, there is the Community. This is the abso'lute minimum below which.
there may, of course, exist noble intentions, but no rule; so true is it that in the
matter of the law danger begins where provisions enforcing a comrnon will
give place to laudable recommendations. In legal maners good will can supple-
ment will, but cannot replace ir.
- 
"Now it is this commen rule that the Treaties and States have entrustdd
to our common vigilance: to the Commission to make use of, to the Council
to extend, to the Parliament to supewise, to the Court fo guard.
"And so, over and above a session which brings us together subsequently
to distinguish more clearly berween our duries, and activity which separares
us without keeping trs apart, we see that our institutions are called on to ensure
that the Treaties are implemented fully and efficiently so that the communiry,
to which we are bound by solemn undertakings, may keep the promises for
the future of which your Commission has just become the depositary."
Then the President of the Court called on the President, Vice-Presidents
and members of the Commission in turn to reply in the affirmative to his
question whetherfthey accepted the commitmenis arising from Article l0(2)
of the Treaty of SJApril 7965 (Trcaty merging the institutions):
"Appointed member of the Commission of-the European Communities
by the Governments of the Kingdom of Belgium, the Federal Republic of
Germany, the French Republic, the Italian Republic, the Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bourg and the Kingdom of the Netherlands, I undertake solemnly:
"tq perform my duties with complete independence, in the general interest
of the Communities;
"not to seek or take instnrctions from any government or other body in the
performance of my duties;
"to refrain from any action incompatible with the nature of my duties.
"ltil<e note of the undertaking of each Member State to respecr this prin-
ciple and not to seek to influence the members of the Commission in the perform-
ance of their duties
"I give an undertaking that, both during and afrer my rerm of office,I shall
respect the obligations arising thereftom and in parricular my duty to exercise
honesty and discretion as regards the acceptance, after my term of office, of
particular appointments or benefits."
I
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After each member of the Commission had replied in the affirmative
and signed the declaration, President Malfatti spoke:
"The Community institutions have their origin in the Treaties, from
which they draw the legal power and positive legal justification which are
indispensable to their existence. The Commission functions, within the insti:
tutional framework of the Treaties, through a continuum of initiatives and meas-
ures of implementation.
"In these historic times, now that 
-'as you Mr President have pointedout 
- 
the Communities have crossed the threshold of their final phase of
development, the Commission will be more frequently obliged to take initiatives
which, in order to achieve the aims of the Treaties, will require that all the
institutions should have a precise understanding of the stage which we have
reached in the history and development of European integration. Our
Treaties are dynamic ones, consonant with the dynamism of the historic
reality to which they must be applied. It behoves all the instirutions of the
Community, within the framework of the law and in full awareness of the
problems facing our society, to assist in this very great undertaking.
. "Allow me also to point out that, within the continuing general,consofida-
tio! of. our institutions, the activities and functions of the Court of Justice
have become an essenti al pan, now recognized and accepted by all, of the
Community and social life of our Europe. Just as the Commission accepts,
and even expects, the'stiniulating censurer' of which you spoke, Mr President,
the Member States and their citizens are now also fuIly aware of the important
part which the Court plays in their guidance.
"I should like to add in this connection that during these years in which
the Community's legislation is being built up, judicial decisions in the Member
States have shown increasing awareness of the important task which lu:acle L77
of the Treaty establishing the EEC has allotted to the Court. ln this way,
the decisions of the Court enrich European law and link up with the case law
of the Member States, thus contributing to *1g s6atinrring day-to-day process
of Suropean integration.
"The Commission, of which I have the honour to be President, appreciates
the good wishes which the Court has expressed on this solemn o.casion. We
in the Commission are conscious of the graye responsibilities which we shall
have to bear and of trhe great things expected of us. 'We hope that the political
will of all those concerned in the life of the Community will be applied to the
speedy accomplishment of the political, social and economic objectives of our
Treaties."
Presentatioru of ,he Commission to the European Pa,iliament
On 8 July 1970 the European Parliament, at an extraordinary meeting in
Luxembourg, heard an official statement by Mr Malfatti, the fust made before
the House by the new President.
8 - 1970 r9
After recalling 'the memory and example of Alcide de Gasperi and
Robert Schuman," Mr Malfatti emphasized that the European Parliament is
"the institution which combines political representation for the Eu-ropean
peoples with the achievement of European integration. Your Assembly thus
constitutes the basic and irreplaceable institutional framework which guides
and carries through the great task of building a United Eu-rope." The President
of the Commission paid tribute to the denlocratic spirit which had always
inspired and informed the activities of the Parliament from the very first years
of the common Assembly and affirmed that the Commission intended to remain
faithful to this spirit and to foster ever closer relations with tte Euopean
Parliament.
'With regard to this," said Mr Malfatti, "I emphasize that we are ready
to participate in the work of the Parliament immediately, with each member
of the Commission fully assuming his responsibilities, for we have been prompt
to distribute responsibilines in accordance with the requirements of efficiency
and balance which this House has discussed in the past. When you resume
sittings in September, the Commission will thus be in a position to lay before
the Parliament trhe broad lines of its programme of action. I shduld like to
say straightaway that the new Commiision intends to observe to the letter the
procedures recently agreed with the President of the European Parliament:
policy statement from the Commission on its own programme at the beginning
of each year, consultation with the European Parliament's Committee of Presi-
dents at each parliamentary session on progress in the work and on the imple-
mentation of the programme, regular information regarding action to be taken
on proposals adopted by the Parliament for amendments to draft directives and
regulations. The Commission intends, furthermore, to stand by the under-
takings given by President Rey, and from this pladorm I should like once again
to express my admiration for his endeavours in t"he construction of Europe,
in which he was supported by the members of the outgoing Commission.
I reaffirm, for example, his undertaking to lay before the Council within rwo
years tle draft of a new decision to strengthen the powers of the Parliament
in budgetary matters and by 1974 a draft amendment to the Treaty on rules
pnd procedures relating to Community legislative activity."
President Malfatti went on to stress the need for *particularly close political
relations between the individual bodies of the Communities," Iisted the major
tasks lying ahead of the Community and defined the role that the Commission
will be called on to play iri this connection.l
The President of the Parliament, Mr Scelba, closed the solem''t session
with the following words:
"When, at the sitting of 16 June, the Assembly had adopted the Annual
General Report submitted by the Commission whose term of office was coming
r See Part One, Ch. II, of rhie Buletin.
t4
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to an dnd, I felt it my duty to pay tribute to the Commission headed by Jean Rey,
to which belongs the merit for progress made towards democraiiation of the
Community institutions and the wide consensus achieved on the role of the
Parliament in relation to the growth of the Communities and the needs arising
from increasingly active participation of representatives of the population
in defining Community policy.
"fn particular I recalled the following points to the Assembly:
(1) The active *d diligent participation of the President and members of
the Executive Commission in ttre work of the Parliament and Parlia-
mentary Committees
12) The undertaking by the Commission to submit to the Parliament at the
beginning of each year its programme of activities in order to enable
the Parliament to participate actively in drawing up the Community
programme
The undertaking by the Commission to discuss with the Parliament's
Committee of Presidents, at each parliamenrary session, the practical
implementation of the programme adopted at the beginning of each year.
The undertaking by the Commission to decide in plenary session, or
subsequendy in writing, on proposed amendments adopted by the Parlia-
ment to draft directives or regulations; this is in order to enable the Parlia-
ment to participate more actively and decisively in the Community's
legislative aaivity.
The undertaking to submit within two years proposals on the adaptation
of the Parliament's function of supervising Community expenditure and
budgets, and to propose within the four years a general revisiofi of the
rules and, procedures concerning the Community's legislative activity.
*The faa that the former Commission was always ready to see relations
with the Parliament in terms which conformed increasingly with the democratic
principles that underpin the Treaties setting up the Community made for more
fruitful and effective co-operation berween the two Community institutions,
whose relations have always been marked by particular confidence. As a
result it was possible to make considerable progress in the interest of the peoples.
President Malfatti's statement today suggests that the new Commission will
act in such a manner as to develop and"carry further everything that has been
achieved in the recent past.
"It is with the gteatest interest, therefore, that the Parliament awaits
the new Qsmmission's programme of work and takes this oppornrnity to call
on the Commission to comply with the obligation agcepted by its predecessor
to submit, immediately after ratification of the Treaty of Luxembourg by the
Parliaments of the Member States, new proposals for rules regarding the Parlia-
ment's powers in respect of decisions having'the force of law and of Community
(3)
(41
(s)
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expenditure, proposals conforming more closely to the repeated wishes of this
Assembly. All this is in the conviction that a democratic development of dhe
institutions can but grve a fresh and more vigorous impetus to the Community's
progress. If the new Commission works along trhese lines, it can be sure of the
Parliament's loyal and diligent co-operation.
"The. European Parliament, the Council of Ministers, the European
Commission and the Court of Justice, as the highest Community institutions,
are linked by a common commitment to carry through the undertaking begun
by the Treaties of Paris and Rome. I should like to conclude by stating that we
share the confidence e:qpressed by the Heads of State and Government at the
Hague Conference in the ultimate success of the efforts of all the institutions
and of the new European Commission in particular."
8 - r970
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fII. THE COMMIJNITY AT A TIJRNING POINT
IN ITS HISTORY
Statement by Mr Franco Maria Malfaxi., President of the
Corumissi.on, to the European Parli.ament
As already stated in the communiqud of the Hague conference, the Com.
munity has reached a turning point in its history. This turning poinr concerns
both the planned enlargement of the Community and its transformation into
a genuine economic and monetary union and, finally, as an inevitable outcome
of this continuous work of construction, the achievement of a politically united
Europe.
It is important to reaffirm the political aims which are at the basis of the
European construction movemene a sffong and politically united Europe
which, by dint of this very strength and unity, will be fully able to discharge
its due role with regard to equilibrium, ddtente and peace in the world atlarge;
a Europe outward-looking which is united and therefore able to assist in the
rapprochement of all peoples, and, above all, the peoples of the European
continent (as Mr Harmel, Belgian Foreign Minister recalled in this very House
on 30 June), a Europe loyal to its friends abroad, a Europe able to bear its share
of responsibility towards the developing countries and able, on equal rerms,
to make its fullest contribution to the free exclrange of goods and to the growth
of world uade. This is the political aim with which problems of enlarging
and strengrhening the Communities are linked.
As. far as enlargement is concerned, the first meeting with the applicant
countries took place a few days ago in this very room. The problems we shall
have to resolve in the negotiations are certainly many and complex. The Com-
mission, for its part, intends to do all in its power to ensure the successful
outcome of these talks. We are fully aware of the things which are at stake:
the enlargement of the Community is important not merely in order to achieve
new economic goals, but also to place our continent in a position of greater
stability, and thereby to enhance the prospects of peace.
The enlargement of the Community to take in other European countries
must also be regarded as an important oppornrnity to strengthen and deuelop
the Comrnunity institutions. It will therefore be necessary, in this dynamic
process of enlargement and reinforcement of the Communities, not only to
maintain but to insease all the potential forces embodied in our Trearies,
which, in their conceptual framework, were a rejection of the prdposal ro create
a free trade area.
The task of enlarging the Community must nor, on the other hand, lead
ui to neglect the internal growth of the Communities, for the goal is a srrong
Europe and thus, whatever happens, all measures must be taken which may
8. leto n
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""hi"u" this 
position of strength, realistically, maintaining
an even balance, with judicious timing and applying all our determination.
It is moreover within the logic of the Common Market to strive in this direction,
which, in the words used by the Heads of State or Government at The Hague,
requires that 'othe further development needed if the Community is to be suength-
ened and its dwelopment into an economic union promoted' should be pressed
forward and hence that"a plan in stages should be worked out with a view to
the creation of, an economic and ruonetary nttiot."
In the Commission document of. 12 February L969, drawn up by
Mr Barre, Vice-President, attention is drawn to the Lac.. that, at the present
time no complete and lasting customs union is likely to be achieved by merely
abolishing quotas, reducing inua-Community customs duties and esta6lishing
common exdernal customs tariffs. It is thus cleatly necessary that we should
continue our efforts in the field of harmonization of legislation and, in particular,
tfiscal arrangements, in promoting a common industrial and technological
policy, in tackling employment and regional redevelopment problems, applying
ourselves to the strucnrral transformation of out agriculture within the frame-
work of the general coordination of economic and monetary policies, so that
the Community can become an economic and monetary union. It is thus
clear that an economic and monetary uni'on is necessary to bring to a sucbessful
conclusion all the projects associated with the establishment of a single market.
No one now can deny the purely political nature of an operation of
sucb far-reachi.ng importdnce. Neither can anyone imagine that a political
problem of such importance can be resolved by means of more or less sophis-
ticated techniques and by merely mobilizing tte resources of the national and
Community administrations. For its achievement, a politicd objective requires
a strategy capable of involving, to the largest possible extent, national Parlia-
ments, public opinion, parties and the trade unions. All this is reflected in the
Csmmrrnity and requires the most strenuous political effort from its various
bodies, the Euopean Parliament, the Council, the Commission, and the Eco-
nomic and Social Committee. No one can deny the panicular technical com-
plexity of the problems which will face us, but each and every one of us is aware
that in the final analysis progress will in the future,,as it has in the past, depend on
political choices. Thus it is unthinkable that an ill-defined "Eurocracy' should
be the rqrository of a plan of such far-reaching importance. A plan of this
order in a democratic system must be implemented with fas-leaghing and
complex participation, at both national and Comr"unity level, involving the
tu/o sides of industry and representative bodies in a confluence of political
will which should find its complete orpression in the life of ou" institutions,
inspire the action of each one of them and fio"lly transform these very insti-
tutions.
I should add that the aim of economic and monetary union clearly
involves full awateness of the fa*rtat we must tackle all problems, the solution
I
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of which will secure for our peoples a high rate of growrh in conjunaion with
stability and balance. But this also means that we musr nor lose sight of the
tarr, that being richer involves, at both national and Community level, gredter
responsibilities for all those who refuse to equare progress purely with improving
the material conditions of existence. Thus problems of the environment,
urban areas, transport, the home, health conditions, schools and petmanent
education, aid to the aged, organizationof culture and leisure all form part of the
overall plan to create a Community advancing in peace and freedom, affording
every man the means whereby he can enhance his dignity.
With regard, in particulat, to our role in this process of development,
it is unnecessary to stress that the Commission's task is not meiely tEsupervise
the application of the provisions of the Treaties and to take decisiofs, but also
includes initiatives in the field of legislation, concerning the functioning and the
development of the common Market. It is not, therefore, a misplaced sense of
prestige, but the correct interpretation of the Treaties which entitles us to say
that an eminently political role has been entrusted to the commission. More-
over, it is not by chance that the European Parliament, and not the national
governments, was accorded the power to decide, by means of the vote of censure,
that the Commission should be dissolved. I thought it worthwhile to make
these remarks in order to demonstrate that the new commissi.on is fully con-
sciows of ruhat it is and what its powers and responsibilities are, and that it is
determined to observe and exercise them in order to guarantee the harmonious
development of the Community and to provide for appropriate and more
effective relationships between irs institutions.
'!7e are aware that the task which awaits us is an important one and
carries heavy responsibilities. My only wish is that the conscientious work ro
be accomplished by the Commission of which I have the houour to be President
will establish the ideal continuity berween the legacy of the past, left to us by
eminent statesmen, and the'hope for a better, more human, more just and more
free future that we want to pass on to the rising generations of Europe and the
world.
7
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Itr. OPENING OF TFIE NEGOTIATIONS
ON THE, ENLARGEMENT OF THE, COMMI.TNITY
On 30 Jone 7970,10 national delegations comprising a total of 23 Minis-
ters, all the members of the Commission and numerous senior officials 
- 
some
200 persons in all 
- 
attended the opening session of negotiations in Luxembourg
between the Community and the four States-applying for membership: the
United Kingdom, Ireland, Denmark, and Norway. This,ministerial meeting
was the start of the negotiations proper, and gave er;ch parcy 
- 
Community
and applicant countries 
- 
an opporrunity to state their positions.
Since the s.ummit conference in The Hague opened the way for a resump-
tion of negotiations, the Council 
- 
in conformity with the decision taken by the
Heads of State or Government 
- 
has defined the Community's position on the
following points: transitional period, economic, financial and monetary affairs,
matters relating to the ECSC and Euratom, replacement of financial contribu-
tions from the Member States by d1s Qsmmunity's own resources and financing
of the common agricultural polig, maior points concerning relations with the
Commonwealth, consequential adiustments to be made to the various institu-
tions following enlargement, discussions to be held with certain non-applicant
EFTA countries. In early June the Council decided on the procedure for the
negotiations.l
Below is the text of the statements made on 30 June at tihe sole#n opening
session of the negotiations by Mr Pierre Harmel, President of the Council
speaking on behalf of the Communities, Mr Jean Rey, President of the Commis-
sion, Mr Anthony Barber, Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, Minister
responsible for European Affairs, Mr Patrick J. Hillery, Irish Minister for
External Affairs, Mr P. Nyboe Andersen, Danish Minister of Economic Affairs
and European Integration, and Mr Svenn Stray, Norwegian Minister of FoteignAffarrs' 
stuteruent by Mr pie*e Harrner,
Presid,ent of tbe Counoil
On this important date for Europe, 30 June L970, the Council of the
European Communities is happy to welcome the representatives of the United
Kingdom, Ireland, Den-ark and Norway. I mention these countries in the
order in which their applications were made.
' Your States wish to become members of the Communities. That is
why we are meeting with you today in order to open negotiations. As it is
expressed in Article ?37 of. the Treaty o( Rome, the obiect of these negotiations
r See Part Twb, sec. 101, of thic Bulletin
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is to establish, by agreement between the Member states of the communities
and the applicant stares, the conditions of admission and the consequential
adjustments to the Treaties.
The Council is well aware that it is performiflE, at a happily chosen
moment, one of the fundamental acts which mark Europe's march towards
its unification. The first step of this march was taken 24 yearc ago.
This was on L9 septembet 7946, atziirich. The ruins of our old continent
had hardly ceased smoking when 'winston churchill, the first to do so, spoke
there of rqconciliation. 'We must, he said, recreate the European Family, and
provide it with a strucflue, a kind of United States of Europe.
The idea of Europe, so strongly supported by our peoples, then found
its first expression in the establishment of the Consultative Assembly at Srras-
bourg. I mention the Council of Europe because, in its Consultative Assembly
and its committee of Ministers, it has for a long time broughr togerher the ten
states represented here, and because it has become from the very first the forum
of human rights and of parliamentary democracy which is the dornerstone of
the new Europe.
But it was on 9 May 1950 that tihe work of European inregrarion, which
your States are novr approaching, was started. On that day, by the voice
oi Robert Schuman, the French Government proposed a limited but decisive step,
that of placing all French and German production of coal and steel under-a
common High Authority, in an organization which other states in Europe
would be free to join. The economic union then about to begin was an auda-
cious attempt, now largely accomplished, by a group of states to work towards
the achievement, product by product, of the confitions proper to an internal
market, to which common rules and ultimately common poli"i"t will apply.
we have not met here to write the history of European integiation, but to makeit. [t is not the time therefore to recount successes and failures, the moments
of creation and the delays, and all the patience and impatience accompanying
every political achievemenr. we knew, from the beginning that it would be a
gradual operation, for Robert Schuman had warned us: "Europe will not be
made all at once, or according to a single, general plan. It will be built through
concrete achievements, which first create$a de facto solidarity.,,
The importanr thing is that Europe is progressing quite rapidly, and on
the whole we can at least record, with the six Heads of State oi Government
of the Member states at the summit m6eting at The Hague on 2 December last,
that the European States have perhaps never taken their cooperation further
than at the end of this quarrer of a century. The institutions which you wish to
ioin are engage{ in a process of continuous creation; the communities that are
embarking with you on the negotiations for your accession are living bofies.
But people who live,together must have rhe same objectives. Ve believe
that our European aims coincide with yours; they are concerned with] while
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transcending, the economic progress which our Governments expect from the
enlargement of the Communities.
. In addition to the material aims and their social advantages for our peoples,
rhe entry of four countries with long parliamentary and democratic traditions
will reinforce the solid nucleus of Euope. This solid nucleus is more than
evef necessary to total Europe. In Europe we must maintain and reinforce
a type of civilization and a political system which we do not aspire to impose
on any State but which in our eyes is the best guarantee of liberty and of the
progtess of our peoples. Other States may perhaps gather tound this nucleus
in due course, thus taking paft in an ente4rrise whose institutions are founded
on thb freely expressed will of the people.
But our common thoughts go further still. If we place the effort which
is starting today in a world context, we are obliged to think of the role and the
duties of a Community of- people, favoured by high intellectual, technical
and material development, counting more ttran 21Q million inhabitants, united
by geography, tradition, history, culture and the same civilization ! To what
new missions of peace, to what generous acts, may not such a Europe devote all
the power born of 'ts unitf I
For the six Member States of the Communities, these objectives, these
political aims, are those which inspire our Heads of State or Government.
They solemnly restated them at The Hague in terms which we should read once
more. They said that they had"a corlmon conviction that a Europe composed
of States which, in spite of their different national characteristics, are united in
their essential interests, assured of its internal cohesion, true to its friendly rela-
tions with outside countries, conscious of the role it has to play in promoting
the relaxation of international tension and a rapprochement among all peoples,
and first and foremost, among those of the entire European continent, is indis-
pensable for preserving an exceptional seat of development, of progress and cul-
ture, for world eqrrilif,siug and for peace.'
on*
These are the thoughis which inspire and fortify our wills as we are about
to set out for you the practical context in which these negotiations are sifuated,
and how we would propose to conduct them.
The context of the negotiations
The context of the negotiations is that of a threefold movement, decided
upon at the summit meeting at The Hague: entry into the final period of the
Common Market, internal development of the Communities and enlatgement.
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These three steps are not linlcd in such away that one is a precondition for the
others. Instead we must see in them three complementary aspects of the second
decisive stage in the construction of Europe.
ConQletion
The proclamation at The Hague of the political wil[to enter the final stage
of the Common Market on L January 1970 gave, in accordance with the Treaty,
the rwelve years' work an irreversible stamp by confirming that the essential
part of the objectives of the Treaty had been accomplished, in particular the
establishment of the customs union and common policies on trade and agricul-
ture, and the removal of obstacles to the free movement of persons, services and
capital.
But the C6uncil wished to complete what had been achieved so far by
taking far-reaching decisions:
(1) It decided to adopt the definitive-financial regulation for the years to
come, without excluding the possibility of adapting it unanimously,
for example to meet the requirements of an enlarged Community, but on
condition that the principles of the regulation should not be changed;
(2) It decided that by 7%5 tJne Communities will have their own resources
to take the place of the annual financial contributions now paid by the
. 
Member States.
The latter decision has a considerable political import, since at one blow
the powers of the European Parliament are being extended as regards both the
preparation of budgets and their supervision and implementation. It will
also be recalled that the Council is continuing work on the.problem of the proce-
dure for direct elections to the European Parliament.
These are the significant decisions which have marked the transition to the
final stage.
lnternal deuelqprnent
The second part of the aiptych relates to the internal development of ttre
Communities. It was necessary not only to keep the old promises written into
the Treaties, but to formulate new ones, in order to mark the progtess of Euro-
pean integration. It was also at The Hague that renewed expression was given
to the will to progress more rapidly with the further development required to
strengthen the Communities, and that these new developments were announced
and put in hand, mainly along the following lines.
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(i) The Heads of State or Government agreed that a multi-stage plan should
be worked out dudng 1970 witha view to the creation of an economic and
mooetary union.
(ii) As regards the technological activity of the Cogmunity, they reaffirmed
their readiness to continue the Communiry's activities more intensively
with a view to co-ordinating and promoting industrial research and devel-
opment in the principal advanced sectors, in particular by means of
common programmes, and to supply the financial means for the purpose.
(iii) They further agreed on the necessity of making fresh efforrs to work
out in the near future a research programme for the European Atomic
Energy Community designed in accordance with the requirements of
modern industrial management, and making it possible to 
"niure 
the most
effective use of the Joint Research Centre.
(iv) They also acknowledged the desirability of reforming the European
Social Fund within a framework of .closely concerred social policies.
Vork on these various subjects, as on others, is being actively continued
within the Community, and we may congratulate ourselves that discussions
have since then been initiated with the applicant States, as with a certain number
of other European countries, in the fields of technology, industrial research and
patents.
I refer to this work, because it is the Community's intention that as the
examination of these problems leads, within the Community, either to guidelines
or to resolutions, these witl be put to the applicant States in the negotiations as
Community positions. The applicant Stares will be asked to accept any
decisions on the same basis as the other decisions which have been taken since
the Treaties camefrinto force.
Finally, attention'must be drawn to the work put in hand in accordance
with paragraph 15 of the Communiqud issued at The Hague. Pursuant ro rhis
paragraph, the Foreign Ministers of the Member States of the Community
are now studying the best way of making progress in the field of political uni-
fication, while bearing the enlargemenr of the Communities in mind. Andfthe
applicant States have been kept informed of each stage in the progress of ?his
work.
The Community's position
'We 
must rtow describe to you the position and procedures which rhe Com-
, 
munity has decided upon for the purpose of the negotiations.
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(i) 'we assume in principle that your states accept the Treaties and their
political objectives, the decisions of all rypes which have been taken since
the Treaties came into force, and the choices made in the field of develop-
ment. These decisions also include the agreements concluded by tfie
Community with non-member countries.
(ii) On this basis, the Community wishes, as rhe negotiations open, ro srate
a number of principles which it intends to apply:
1. The rule which must necessarily govern the negotiations is that the
solution ro.any problems of adjustment which'may arise must be
sought in the establishment of transitional mellstues and not in
changei in the existing'rules.
2. The obiect of the mansitional measures,will be to allow for the adjust-
ments which pfove to be necessary as a consequence of the enlarge-
ment. Their duration must be restricted to that required to achieve
thi6 aim. As a general rule, they must'incorporaie detailed time-
tables and must cbmmence with an initial significant reciprocal
tariff reduction on the entry into force of the accession treaties.
3. The transitional measures must be conceived in such a way as to
ensure an overall balance of reciprocal advantages. \7ith this in
view, it will be necessary to ensure that the progress of free movement
of industrial goods and the achievement of the agricultural common
market follow ,an appropriate parallel course. This consideration
must be taken into account in respect of the duration of the transi-
tional measures in the industrial and,agricultural sectors.
4. In the field of trade the duration of the transitional period should
" be the same for all the applicants.
5. In the o-ther fields in which transitional measrues prove to be neces-
sd[y, the duration of such measures could, if possible and desirable,
be varied according to the subject matter and the applicants involved.
These questions will be examined during the negotiations.
6. ' The various accession treaties should come into force on the same
date.
(iii) It is the community's opinion that the accession of new members will
lead to the enlarged community having new responsibilities towards
developing countries and these it will have to meet in an appropriate
manner.
'!7ith this in view, the enlarged Communiry musr be ready ro conrinue
its policy of association, both as regards the existing Associated African
States and Madagascar and towards the independent African countries
of comparable structure and level of development which request associa-
tion with a view to promoting their economic and social advancement.
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(iv)
The enlargement o( the Community and, with it, the possible exten-
sion of the policy of association should not lead to a weakening of relations
with the present Associated States. The terms of association with all
these African countries could be defined'during negotiations taking place
at the same time as the renegotiations with the countries at present asso-
ciated with the Community, which are to be held from 1 August L973.
In connection with the enlarged Community's new responsibilities
it would also be desirable for the Six and the applicant States to consult
each other, preferably in the initial stage of the negotiations, with a view
to adopting a common position on the problem of generalized preferences.
'When, during the course of i:he negotiations, we reach the most
important problems concerning relations with the Commonwealth,
we will suggest guidelines as regards Commonwealth countries other than
the African countries I have mentioned.
The Community is prepared'to open discussions witih the European States
which are members of EFTA but have not applied for membership of the
Community on the subject of possible solutions to the problems arising
from enlargement, thus to enable these States to contribute to the con-
struction of Europe. With reference to these discussions, I would remind
you that it follows from the deciSions taken at The Hague that it is not
possible to conceive of an enlarged Community without equality of rights
and obligations of dl the Member States.
The Community could agree to discussions starting in the autumn
with a meeting at ministerial level with any of the countries in question
which so desire. Any agreements concluded with those countries would
be binding on the enlarged Community. Hence it will be necessary to
seek appropriate formulae enabling the States which have applied for
membership to take part when the time comes in the.preparation and
conclusion of these agreements. The Community considers that it would
be desirable, for practical reasons and in the interest of all the countries
concerned, for these agreements to cohe into force at the same time as
the accession treaties.
The Community is aware that the applications for membership raise both
problems peculiar to each of the applicant States and problems which will
have to be examined jointly. The organization of the negotiations must
therefore take this situation into account, it being understood that, during
the first stage in any case, most of the work will have to. be done on a bila-
terd basis.
This situation raises the problem of providing each of the applicant
States with relevant information on the progress being made in the other
negotiations. The Community reserves the right to make appropriate
(v)
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(vi)
proposals to this end at a later date, so that the .*oh"og. of information
and the necessary consultations take place to t{e satisfaction of all
concerned.
The statement which I have iust made on the Cplnmuniry's position is
not exhaustive and does not therefore touch on all the problems which
will arise during the negotiations. I am thinking here, in particular,
of those arising from trhe Trcaty establishing the European Atomic Energy
Community and the Treaty establishing the European Coal and Steel
Community, and also of the discussions which we shall be having with
the United Kingdom on certain special questions relating to the economic,
monetary and financial problems connected with accession.
The Community will have the oppornrniry to ser out its views
on these$questions'in more detail during the negotiations.
Finally, negotiations will be conducted, at all levels and for all questions,
by the Community according to a uniform procedure. This time, there-
fore, the negotiations will take place in the framework of a Conference
between the Communities and the States which have applied for mem-
bership.
Conclusions
The work which we are embarking on today is of considerable imporrance
for the destiny of Europe. It is arousing among our peoples an interest and a
hope which \rye must not, which we cannot, disappoint.
If we have the political aims of the Treaties, the development of the Com-
munities, so much at heart it is because we have the profound conviction that
the European Communities have been the original nucleus around which
European rrnity has taken shape, has burgeoned and will continue its growth
irreversibly in the future. The enlargemenr of the communities, which we all
wish to achieve together, will give new dimensions and new prospects to the
undertaking we have successfully brought thus far.
At present we can only glimpse these prospects of future developments.
But we must ensure that they ttace a picture of the Europe of the future which
will be affractive to oru peoples, presenting not only a vision of increased pros-
perity, but also of human, social and cultural values.
I have presented to you some of our reflections at this initial stage of our
work. I am certain that our views, together with the statements which you
may wish to make, can constitute a good starting-point for the negotiations that
are commencing under such excellent auspices.
(vii)
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The task which awaits our negotiators is vastl the problems they will have
to solve are numerolrs and complex. But their endeavours, and ours, will
be sustained by a common political will to spare no effort to reach agreement
in the shortest possible time. The Community will do everything'in its power
to.achieve this end.
Statemenl blt Mr lean Rey, Presid,ent of tbe Cornmission
1. It is with deep satisfaction that the Commission of the European Commu-
nities takes part in this session and it is a great joy to us, as members of the
present Commission, that the last important political act in which we are able
to participate before the expiry of our mandate should be precisely the reopening
of negotiations fot the enlargement of the Community to which we have lboked
forward for many years and in the preparation for which we have endeavoured
io assist to the best of our ability.
Without going back as lar as the negotiations of. 1961-63, in which the
Commission of the European Econbmic Community, under the Presidency of
Professor Hallstein, had actively participated, I should like to remind you that
the Commission of which I am President expressed the opinion almost three
years ago, in its Opinion of.29 September L9il, that the time had come to open
negotiations with the applicant countries. This opinion was reiterated and
elaborated in the Commission's further statement of 1 October L969, and we
are happy to be able to reaffirm it once more today
The Commission sees in this opening of negotiations proof of th" ,du"r""d
stage of development'which the present Community has reached, and a common
realization on the part of the states of Europe that the time has come to unite
all European forces in a powerful and dynamic organization.
2. The present Community has by no means reached the end of its task of
construction. . Although it has completed its transitional peribd and has decide{
to go aheadraccording to a multi-stage plan, with the construction of its eco-
nomic and monetary union, this task of construction is far from finished.
It is essential in the interests of the present Community, but also in the
interests of the enlarged Community itself, that this development should be
neither arrested nor slowed down by the negotiations on enlargement. The
projects at present in train must be completed, whether it be a question of reform-
ing agricultural structures, developing industrial and technological policy,
working out a common energy policy, whether it be a question of regional policy,
harmonization of taxation systems, development of social policy, creation of
European companies or 
- 
the major task of the present decade 
- 
the creation
in stages of the economic and monetary union.
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It is important that the applicant States should be kept informed of these
developments, with which they are eminently concerned. The Commission,
for its pait, is ready at any time to supply them with all the information they
may require.
3. Strengthening the Community is nor merely a question of pursuing internal
policies; the institutional machinery is also concerned. [n Section 13 of its
Opinion of 29 September 1967, the Commission wrote that any increase in the
number of Member States was liable to make the institutional machinery of the
Community cumbersome and unwieldy. It is for this reason, the Opinion
continued, that the necessary adaptation, which is, moreover, stipulated in
Article ?37,mast be accomplished in,such a way as to maintain the efficiency
of the system and offset the effect of enlargement on the institutional machinery.
The Commission feels that this aspect of the problems musr nor be lost
sight of while the negotiations are in progress. As was pointed our in rhe
conclusion to the Opinion to which I have just referred, it is of funda-
mental importance that the conditions necessary in order to maintain the cohe-
sion and dynamism indispensable to an enlarged Community should be satisfied.
4. A few moments ago the President of the Council made it clear in his
excellent address in what spirit the Community approaches these negotiations
and stated its position on the main issues.
During the course of the negotiatioff, of course, we must jointly examine
the difficulties which entry into the Community may raise for the applicant
States themselves. The Commission, for its part, will approach the problems
with imagination and good will and it will not hesirate, when the rime cemes
and where necessary, to use the resources of its experience and the powers
vested in it by the Treaties to devise solutions acceptable to all.
Even if we concentrate on the main issues and avoid getting lost in details
which. can be settled at alater stage by the institutions of the enlarged Commu-
nity, there, are nevertheless important and difficult problems which must be
resoived, and moreover, since tire Community's idea is that the change from'a
membership of six to one of ten states should be made in a single stage, all solu-
tions workdd out in the course of bilateral negotiations must ultimately be
accepted by all the applicant States and by the Communiry itself._.
5. ' Public opinion has given signs in one or two of the applicant countries of a
certain nervousness with regard to the negotiations which are now opening.
We must not lose sight of the fact that the agreements to be negotiated,must
ultimately be submitted to all the parliamenrs of the applicanr States and of
the Member States of the Community for their approval. It will thus be of great
impoftance to keep the parliambnts duly informed of the progress of the nego-
tiations, and it is the Commission's intention to keep the European Parliament
regularly up to date on developments, as it has done in all the negotiations
which it has conducted on behalf of the Community over the past twelve years.
Perhaps too heavy an emphasis has been laid here or ttrere on trhe diffi-
culties 
- 
which are moreover of a temporary nature 
- 
that may be raised by
entry into the Community of the applicant States. It is essential, in the Commis-
sion's opinion, not to lose sight of what is truly at stake in the negotiations.
It is not simply a case of eliminating a few customs or tax barriers or of
organizing a market. 'What we are really doing is building a continent. For
the project Europeans embarked upon twenty years ago, at the prompting of
Robert Schuman, was indeed the construction of a continent, a united and recon-
ciled continent, having its own institutions, its own laws, strong at home,
generous abroad, a force for stability, peace and progress in the world. Looking
beyond the real difficulties of negotiations and the conflict of interests, it is the
grand scale of the goal and the political will to achieve it which will steer to a
successfuI conclusion the task we b,egin today.
Stalement by Mr A1ctbony Ba.rber,
Clta.ncell,or of the Duchy of La.ncaster(Britisb Minister responsibl,e for European Atfairs)
1. I should like to begin by saying what a pleasure it is to be able to start
our proceedings here in Luxembourg, and to thank the Luxembourg Government
for the facilities and the hospitality which they are so generously providing
today.
2. May I also tell you, Mr Chairman, since this is I believe the last day of
your term of office,as President of the Council of Ministers of dhe European
Q666rrnigiss, how much we appreciate all that you and your colleagues have
done in the last six months to enable us all to meet together now ? Since your
historic meeting at The Hague last December, held at the initiative of the Presi-
dent of the French Republic, we have'all moved along converging paths to
Luxembourg
3. I would also like to'pay tribute to Monsieur Rey for all that he and his
colleagues in the European Commission have done for the cause of a united
Europe, and for the enlargement of the European Communities. I know all the
member Governments of the Communities will miss'him; and so shall we.
4. Before I turn to the substance of today's meeting, I hope that I may be
allowed a purely personal word. Aher 20 years of political life, I can think
of no greater challenge than to conduct these negotiations on behalf of Her
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Majesty's Government. I come new to the details of European affairs, brrt I
have followed these matters for long enough to.recognize, on t.he one hand,
the great advantages for all of us if these negotiations succeed, but, on the other
hand, our need to face up to the very real problems which, together, we shall
have to solve.
5. None of us in this room knows whether we shall succeed 
- 
whether
we shall ultimately be able to agree upon terms which are mutually acceptable.
But at least we can say this. '![e meet today with goodwill on all sides and,
I believe, with a determination on the part of all of us to do everything possible
to reach a fair solution.
6. Nine years ago we began negotiations for membership of the European
Communities. We entered those negotiations with high hopes, but they were
not to be fulfilled. Then in May 7967 the previous British Government applied
to ioin. And now, today, I want my colleagues in the Communities to know
that the new Government in Britain are confident that with goodwil.l these
negotiations now beginning can succeed. Our task is, together, to work out
terms which arc tafu. And if none of us loses sight of the compelling reasons
for uniting and strengthening Europe 
- 
reasons which have grown stronger with
the years 
- 
then fair terms will be found.
7 . The iaa is that none of us acting alone can gain the ends which we desire
for our own people in terms of physical security or economiC or social advance.
Looking beyond our own frontiers, there are still dangers, and it is right that
Europe should assume a greatff share of responsibility for its own defence.
That too is our joint concern.
8. And it is wholly unrealistic to separate the political and economic interests
of Europe, because our place in the world, and our influence, will be largely
determined by the grolyth of our resources and the pace of our technological
development. Economic growth and technological development today require
that we integtate oul economies and our markets.
9. Europe must, of course, take full account of the views of its friends and
allies in other parts of the world. But let none of us who is taking part in these
negotiations lose sight of our common objective of European unity. And let
no one who is not taking part think it could be in his interest that we should
fail to achieve that objective. For given tlis base, we can not only hope for,
but more effectively work for, a closer and more fruidul relationship between
East and West. We can do more to promote the growth of international tradp.
And we can make a fuller European contribution to solving the problems of
less prosperous countries.
10. These are the redsons why we want a united Europe. 'We want Europe
to prosper. But we do not seek prosperity tor Europe alone, any more than
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you do. 'We believe with you that Europe still has its contribution to make
beyond its own frontiers and we believe that F.urope cannot make its full contri-
bution unless the Communities are enlarged to include Britain.
71. The Governments of Denmark, the Irish Republic and, Norway have
also decided to apply to join the Communities, and we warmly.welcome their
decisions. We also believe that a number of European.countries which do
not ioin the Communities as full members will nevertheless have a valuable
contribution to make to many of our common obiectives, and that it will
therefore be in tihe iirterest of all of us that these countries should find a mutually
satisfactory relationship with the enlarged Communities.
12. Both Mr Heath, in a speech last month, and the previous British Govern-
ment have made it clear that we accept the Treaties establishing the three Euro-
pean Communities and the decisions which have flowed from them. I confirm
that this is the position of Her Majesty's Government,, subject to rhe points
to which I now tum.
L3. The list of questions which we wish to see covered in negotiations remains
the same as those put forward by the previous British Government in luly L967.
For Euratom and the European Coal and Steel Community we seek only a very
short transitional period. Adaptation to the obligations of the European
Economic Community will clearly require more time than that. And it would
be unrealistic not to face up to the f.acf,, at the outset, that there are some yery
difficult problems to be solved. Our main problems as you know, concern
certain matters of agricultural policy; our contribution to Community budgetary
expenditure; Commonwealth sugar exports; New Zealand's special problems;
and certain other Commonwealth questions.
You mentioned one of these Commonwealth questions, Mr Chairman,
when you referred to the enlarged Community continuing the policy of asso-
ciation. You referred in this context to independent countries in Africa.
I recall that, during the 7961/62 negotiations, it was provisionally agreed rhat
association under what was later negotiated as the Yaoundd Convention should
be open to independent Commonwealth countries in the Caribbean as well
as in Africa. The Community subsequently repeated this offer in its declaration
of intent of. July 1963.
74. The position which the previous British Government took in luly 7967
was, of course, subject to developments in.the Community in the meantime.
Fisheries policy may prove to be one such development. In the field of Commu-
nity budgetary afiangements, recent developments have made the problems
facing our membership more difficult. As you know, our predecessors had
looked forward to Britain's taking part as a full member in the negotiation of the
financial arrangements for the period after the end of 1969. Had we done so,
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the resulting agreement would no doubt have made fair provision for us as it
has for each of the existing, members of the Communities. But we were not
parEy to your agreement. And the arrangements which must in any case be
agreed to enable a new member to take part in the budgetary provisions of the
European Communities will constitute one of the crucial elements in the nego-
tiation on which we are embarking. 'When the European Commission gave
its Opinion on our canfidature in September 1967, it was recognized that the
existing financial arrangements would, if applied to Britain, "give rise to a prob-
lern of balance in sharing of financial burdens." I think it will be generally
agreed that the new decisions have for us made that problem of balance more
severe. And so we have to work together to find a solution to this basic prob-
lem which will be fair and sound for the enlarged Community and for all
its members. If I appear to labour this point, it is only because, unless such
a solution is found, the burden on the United Kingdom could not be sustained
and no British Gov6rnment could contemplate joining. Moreover, without
such a solution, the whole basis of stabiliry and confidence, essential to the
{urther development of the Communities, would be lacking.
15. A few weeks ago Mr Heath spoke about the future development of the
Communities. He said that we shared your determination to go on from
what has already been achieved into new spheres of cooperation beginning
with econot'nic and monetary matters, but at the same time laying the founda-
tions for a new method of working together in foreign policy and defeuce.
In all these probJems, he added, we should seek to achieve solutions which
are Community solutions. '!7e welcome the moves which you have already
made towards closer economic and monetary integration and are ready to play
our full part. And there are other aspects of policy where wd shall likewise
welcome further progress; in industtial policy, in regional policy, and of coruse
in the field of technology where we are aheady working together, but where
so much more could be done once the Communities had been enlarged.
t6'. I have said enough today to show you that the new British Government'is
determined to work with you in building a Europe which haS a coherent char-
acter of its own. If the Communities are to develop, and if we afe to find
Community solutions to our common problems, we shall need the machinery
to take the decisions. That means sharing in the continu6d development of
effective institutions 
- 
effective to do those things which our joint experience
shows to be necessary and advantageous to al'I. That has always been our
practical approach to institutional change. 'What matters 
- 
to you and to us 
-is that our objectives are the same, and we no less than you, will want the
institutions to match those objectives.
77. I have said that we accept the Treaties and their objectives. But it is
, not simply a question for us of accepting what you have done. Like you we
look to the future. As the Commissioh recognized in its Opinion of last
i
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October, the accession of additional countries will be of great value for the
Communities both in their internal develqpment and in the exercise of increased
responsibilities in the world.
18. I have referred to the main points which we wish to see covered in nego-
tiations. !7e hope the negotiations can be kept short and confined to essentials.
I am told that the problems which you have been discussing for the last six
months in preparation for these negotiations ate very much the same as ours.
So these are common problems for us and for you 
- 
how to enable an enlarged
Communit-y to function most effectively for the advantage of all. Our wish
is tq look together in the spirit of the Community for solutions which in the
words of the Commission's Opinion of 1969 will ensure the cohesion and the
dynamism which will be indispensable in an enlarged Community.
19. After many years we now have the opporruniry to realize together a Europe
which has a coherent character of its own. .We have the same defence interest;
our political interests are growing every day progressively closer. As we develop
new policies together we shall, as I havq said, find it natural to develop the
institutional machinery which we shall need to execute those policies. If we
can together succeed in the negotiations now begun, then, as Sir Winston
Churchill said, there will be no limit to the happiness, to the prosperity and glory
which Europe's people will enjoy. So let none of us spare any effort in these
negotiations. lnspired by goodwill and united by so many aims and hopes and
interests, this time we cafi succeed.
20. Mr Chairman, in view of the importahce of this meeting I am arranging
for the text of'my statement to be made public in the United Kingdom.
Statement by Mr Patriok l. Hillery,
Minister of Extemal, Affairs of lrel,and,
7. It is a great honour for me to represent the Government of Ireland at this
meeting today to open the negotiations on the enlargement of the European
Communities. Our meeting marks a further historic step towards political
and economic unity in Europe, an objective to which the Governments of the
Member States of the European Communities and of the applicant countries
have clearly demonstrated their commitment.
2. At the outset I wish, on behalf of my Government, to pay tribute to the
Member States for what has already been accomplished. The Eur6pean Com-
mrrnities with their impressive record of achievements are vital manifestations
of a common will and purpose that is already a Euopean reality. The ideal
of European unity which inspired the founder-members of the Qos6rrnisies
has, however, yet to be fulfilled. My Government are convinced that the fulfil-
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ment of this ideal can best be served by the full participation in an enlarged
Community of those countries which are prepared to accept all the aims and
obligations of membership and are ready to join with the. present Member
States in creating a wider and stronger Europe. This is certainly what the foun-
der-members of the Communities envisaged and gave expression to in the
Preamble to the Treaty of Rome when they called upon the other peoples of
Europe who shared their ideal to join them in their efforts.
3. The meeting of Heads of State or Government of thl Uember States of
the Communities at The Hague in December last has given fresh impetus to the
development of the Communities. 'We have seen, as a result, the successful
completion of the transitional period and the entry upon the definitive stage.
We have also noted with great interest the steps being taken by the Member
States in such vital areas as political unification and economic and monetary
union. Moreover, the agreement of the Member States on the opening of
negotiations with the applicant countries, which has culminated in our presence
here today, has closely associated the question of enlargement with the comple-
tion irnd the strengthening of the Communities.
4. 'When applying for membership of the European Economic Community
in 7961, the Irish Government #firmed without qualification that they shared
the ideal which inspired the parties to the Treaty of Rome and accepted the aims
of the Community as set out therein, as well as the action proposed to achieve
those aims. This was reiterated by our present Prime Minister in7967 when he
formally requested the reactivation of Ireland's application for membership.
I now reaffirm, on behalf of the Irish Government, our full acceptance of the
Treaties of Rome and Paris, their political finality and economic objectives
and the decisions taken to implement them. 'We look forward to participating
in the strengthening of the Communities and their further development.
5. My Government accept that'the political objectives, in the words of the
Hague Communiqud, give the Community "its meaning and purport." .We
are following closely the deliberations of the Member States on political unifica-
tion and stand ready to join as a member of the Community with our fellow
Member States in working towards the achievement of this goal.
6. My Government welcome the declaration by the Member States at the
Hague meeting of their readiness to promote the development of the Community
towards an economic and monetary union. They will be prepared, in due
course, to pirticipate fully in this very important work, confident that it will
be aimed at achieving a harmonious and steady economic growth in all parts of
the enlarged Comiunity.
7. The Irish Government accept equally the economic obligations arising
from the provisions of the Treaties and of the action and decisions taken by the
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Communities in implementing them. They are anxious to join with the other
countries of the Communities in concerted action for the economic and social
advancement of the Member States and their peoples; and they feel confident
that, as a member of the Communities, Ireland will have a valuable contribution
to make.
8. In these negotiations we shall be concerned with the integration of the
economies of the applicant countries into the Commurrities' systems and the
transitional arrangements necessary for this purpose. In Ireland's case'the most
important aspects of these arrangements will be concerned with the agricultural
and industrial sectors.
9. '!7ith'regard to agriculture tire Irish Government accept the objectives
of the common agricultural policy as set out in the Treaty of Rome and fully
support the action taken by the Community to implement that policy. \ve
have followed with close attention the evolution of that policy and Member
States may be assured that we will play a constructive and co-operative paft in
its further dwelopment.
10. In view of the importance of agriculture in the Irish economy, rational
and orderly conditions of international trading in agricultural products are
essential for lreland's Economic well-being. Participation in the common
agricultural policy should afford a secure basis for the balanced development
of our agriculrure.
t1-. 'We do not expect that the application of the common agricultural policy
will present us with any major difficulty. \Ve would, however, wish to discuss
with the Community certain specific aspects of the Community's agricultural,'
affangements. These would include, for example, the Community regulations
relating to animal and plant health, which may require to be modified in their
application to Ireland in view of her'freedom from certain major animal and
plant diseases. It may also be necessary to raise particular points in regard to
other agricultural matters, including future arrangements for fisheries, which
may be the subject of Community decisions before the accession negotiations
are completed.
72. Turning now to industry, I should like to emphasize that, in the past
decade, the sustained growth of the Irish economy has been due mainly to the
marked expansion in the industrial sector. ' The volume of industrial production
has increased by about 100 per cent in the period 7960 to 1969, equivalent to 7 per
cent per annum. Over the samb period the volume of our industrial exporrs
increased threefold and in 7969 f.or the first time accounted for over half our
total merchandise exports.
13. A major policy aim of the Irish Government has been to secure the most
rapid expansion of the industrial sector consistent with maintenance of the
internal equilibrium of the economy and of a reasonable balance in our interha-
)
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tional payments position. Throughout the 1960's the emphasis has been on the
preparation for conditions of freer trade and, specifically, for eventual member-
ship of the European Economic communiry. This policy was given a special
impetus when our application for membership of the community was originally
made. The Government have continued to pursue this policy vigorously.
14. As a result we are confident of t[r" increasing capacity of trrish industry
generally to meet the competitive challenges involved. Indeed, Irish indusrry
looks forward to membership of the European Economic communiry recogni-
nng that, while there will be some problems in the shorter term, the structure
and efficiency of Irish industry generally will be strenghened in the longer term.
'!7e 
see in the market of the enlarged Communiry the trading environment most
likely to provide scope for the industrial advances necessary to achieve the
economic and social goals which we have set ourselves as a nation.
15. Participation in the Communiry will require some adjustmenrs and adap-
tations in the Irish industrial and commercial secors, but we expect that for
the most part any particular problems that may arise would be met by transi-
,tional arrangements and the safeguard provisions of the Rome Treaty, which
I assume will form part of these arrangements. There is, however, a very small
number of sensitive industries for which these arrangements may not be adequate
and this is a, matter we will wish to discuss in the course of the negotiations.
16. I have mentioned the substantial industrial growth in Ireland in recent
years. It has been my Government's policy in its programme for industrial
development to encourage the rapid expansion of industry by means of financial
and fiscal incentives. Continuing industrial development is dependent on those
incentives and their position in the conrexr of Ireland's membership of the
Community is, therefore, a matter which we will wish to explore during the
negotiations.
17 . The small size of the Irish market and of our industrial units leaves ihe
Irish economy particularly vulnerable to dumping and we would hope that a
sadsfactory solution to this difficulty would also be found in the negoriations.
18. Apart from the few mamers I have mentioned, it is not expected that
membership of the Communities would create exceptional problems foi Ireland.
This is assuming of course that appropriate transitional arrangements will
apply to the implementation by Ireland of the obligations of the Trearies, nor
only in the agricultural and industrial sectors but also in other areas.
79. In the consideration of the transitional afrangements, an important
factor which clearly will have to be taken inro account is Ireland's special
trading relationship with the United Kingdom. Member States will appreciate
the fundamental importance to the Irish economy of our trade with the Unired
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Kingdom which is the market for over 70 per cent of total Irish exports and
supplies over 50 per cent of our imports, Traditionally, Ireland has received
preferential tfeatment in the British market for her products and the United
Kingdom in turn has had a special position in our market. flading arrange-
ments between the rwo countries are governed by the Anglo-Irish Free Trade
Area Agreementot lg65,which provides for free trade berween the two countries
and for special arrangements for Irish agricultural exports to the United
Kingdom. Ireland's fieaty obligation to accord free trade treatment to
British industrial goods is being implemented over a nine-year period ending
in mid-1975. This progressive dismandement of industrial protection has
also served to prepare Irish industry for the more comPrehensive obligations
and challenges which membership of the Community will entail.
20. Because of its importance to the lrish economy, it is essentialthat agi'
cultural and industrial trade between keland and the United Kindgom during
the transitional period should continue with the least possible disturbance,
due regard being had to the special arrangements which already exist under the
Anglo-Irish Free Trade Area Agreement and subject, of course, to the pbliga-
tions which both countries will be assuming on entry to the Communities.
In other words, movement of the two courfties tO a wider European corrrmon
market should advance from the present position which already involves some
elements of a co--on market between them.
27. I should now like to refer to the procedures to beladopted for the conduct
of the negotiations. My Government consider that these procedures should
be semled before substantive negotiations take place and that all four applicant
countries should be parties to any fiscussions which are undertaken for this
puq)ose. We also consider that the procedures should providd for a reasonable
degf"e of parallelism in the negotiations with each applicant country. Simul-
tro"o* aCcession to the Communities by the applicants is of course essential.
22. There is another aspect of the pricedural arrangements to which my
Government attach pafticular importance. Matters will inevitably arise in
one set of negotiations which will be of maior interest to one or more of the
other applicant countries. For example, negotiations with the United Kingdom
on ceft;in maners io+h" agricultural sector will be of vital interest to lreland.
It is important that decisions are not takeh without reference at all stages to the
other applicant countries direcdy involved. My Government, therefore, would
wish to iee established, at an early stage in the negotiations, procedures which
would permit of the participation of each applicant country in negotiations on all
matteri affecting its interests. Of particular importance in this regard are the
transitional meastues relating to the movement of goods and the common
agricultural policy, and also the institutional and financial arrangements to
apply in the enlarged Communities. I was particularly glad to learn from your
opening statement, Mr Chairma.t, that the Community fully appreciates our
desires in this respect and that it proposes to make afrangements asgsldingly.
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?3. The European communities and the applicant countries, in embarking
on these negotiations for enlargemenr, are taking a step which is of great potential
significance for the creation of a wider European community pledged to unity
and peace. The outcome of these negotiations will have a decisive in-fluence
on the future of this conrinenr and its role in the world. More importanr still,
it will have a profound effec on the welfard of our peoples and, after all, it is
the welfare of our peoples that must always be our paramount concern. The
Preamble to the Treaty of Rome wisely stressed not alone the resolve of its
signatories "to strengthen the safeguards of peace and libertyt but also their
determination to prusue "the essential pupose of constantly improving the
living and working conditions of their peoples." This means all our peoples.
\Ve must not promote the intgrests of some at the expense of others.
24. If Europe can promote an ever closer union of its peoples and work together
for the steady improvement of their welfare then this greater Europe can be a
vital force for peace in the world and make an ever-increasing contribution to
the prosperity of the developing nations everywhere. 'We are encouraged by
what has already been achieved. '!7e are sure that the vision and determination
shown by the Member srares are shared by the applicant counrries. For the
sake of Europe and its peoples, for the sake of peace and prosperity in the world,
these negotiations must not fail. It is our responsibility that they should succeed.
Statemm, by Mr P, Nyboe And,ersea
Minister of Economio Affqi.rs and,_European Integration
of tbe Kingd.om of Denrnark
ln May 1967 theDanish Parliament adopted a resolution which authorized
the Government to resume negotiations for Danish membership of the European
communities together with the united Kingdom. In the same resolurion,
Parliament expressed the expectation that the other Scandinavian counrries
would also find solutions for their relations with the Communiries.
This is the basis on which today I have the honour, on behalf of the Danish
Government, to state our views on the great task before us, to establish a frame-
work for European cooperation in the coming decades. We are faced with
a heavy responsibility to find a reasonable and durable solution to this problem.
My Government is prepared to contribute in a constructive way to the achieve-
ment of such a solution through the coming negotiations.
The Communities have established three main conditions for adhesion:
- 
First, the applicant countries must accept the European Treaties and subse-
quent decisions. 
- 
Secondly, they must accepr the plans for the further develop-
ment of the Communities. 
- 
Thirdly, rhey must accept the political aims of the
Treaties.
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. Denmark is ready to ,accept the Treaties and the subsequent decisions.
In this connection I hope thad the Communities will bear in mind that thE Treaties
and the subsequent decisioni are the outcome of many and lengthy negotiations
which have inevitably been influenced by the special conditions and interests
of the six countries at the time when the negotiations'ltook place. Even now
the Member States feel the need to supplement the Treddes by new agreements
and decisions. 'When, nevertheless, we declare ourselves ready to accept the
existing Community Treaties, the reason is, in the first place, that we find the
basic principles right, and, secondly, that we want to contribute towards a
positivi outcome of the negotiations. This doesn't mean, horivever, that we
find all the Treaty provisions equally reasonable or expedient, and we hope
that the Communities will avail themselves of the existing oppornrnities to take
into consideration the special problems which the adjustment to the Treaties
will inevitably entail for Denmark.
My country is also ready to accept the plans for the further development
of the Communicies, which we find suitable for maintaining the dynamic char-
acter of European integration. In our view, a further expansion of co-operation
in the monerary, economic, industrial and technological fields will be important
elemenrs in this development. In view of the far-reaclring implications of these
questions, we want, during the period of negotiation, to discuss the detailed
elaboration of these plans with the Communities. Oppornrnities for. such
discussions have already been provided in the field of technology which is an
important element in co-operation on industrial policy. We hope that suitable
forms may be found also for discussion of monetary and economic problems as
well as of fishery policy. Three of the applicant countries are, as you will
know, among the biggest fishing countries of Western Europe, and the common
fishery policy should be formulated with due regard to their participation in the
Community
Finally, Denmark is ready to accept the political aims of the Community
Treaties. The preliminary suggestions concerning political co-operation,
as outlined by the working parry set up by the Foreign Ministers in accordance
with paragraph L5 of the Hague Communiqud, are also acceptable to Denmark.
Ve have noted rhat this co-operation is to take place outside the institutions
of the Communities. 'We regard this political co-operation as a natural and
necessary consequence of the far-reaching integration which has been rcalned
or planned within the framework of the Treaties in other fields.
While the Danish Government finds it natural and necessary to accePt
European co-operation to the full extent of its "depth," we find it equally neces-
sary that this co-operation should have the widest possible geographical "width."
I am thinking primarily of the Nordic countries. This group of five nations,
of which, ss far, only Norway and Denmark have applied for membership,
have, on a pragmatic basis, achieved a co-operation which, in many respects,
exceeds the scope of the co-operation established within the Communities, for
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instance in the labour market, in social security, harmonization of laws, educa-
tion, and in the cultural sphere. The Danish Government wants to promote
a continuation and further expansion of this intra-Nordic co-operation, and
we hope and trust that the Communities will agree that this is not only a natural
policy for a Nordic country,'but also a policy.which will serve common European
interests.
During the last ten years, the member States of EFTA have established
a co-operation of far-reaching importance. It is the Danish Government's
hope that the present members of the European Communities, the four applicant
co'ntriesr and the other EFTA countries will have the will to seek' solutions
aiming at a new and stronger European Community and at the same time
preserving the significant results of European co-operation within EFTA and
among the Nordic countries. It will be essential to the future of an enlarged
Community that it should forrn the centre of a bioad and stable Euopean
construction comprising all European countries which are willing to take part.
They should be drawn. into co-operation with the Community to the widest
extent which is practicable when we combine-the imagination, political will and
' foresigLrt of all parties concerned. If not, we shall not have accomplished our
task, and important aspects of the European problem will remain unsolved.
The Danish.Government has indicated that, all factors considered, we
, want no period of transition and that we ire ready to accept the full obligations
of membership, beginning immediately when the treaties enlarging the Commu-
nity have been ratified. The reason for this point of view is simple: For more
'.rhan ten years Denmark has now borne what we find to be a.disproportionate
,/ share of the burden caused by the economic division of Europe, in particulari through the damage to our traditional agricultural exports. These difficulties
t' have forced us to accelerate a structural diversion of our exports towards manu-I 
. 
facn r"r. The d.ifficult marketing conditions for agriculnral products and the
heavy investments madq necessary by the rapid in{ustrialization have led to
balance-of-payments difficulties and large-scale capital imports.' Though
Danish farmers are very efficient producers, the structural change in our economy
towards manufacturing industry cannot, and should not, be held up. Our
difficulties would, however, be substantially reduced if the common agricultural
policy could take full effect for the enlarged Cornmunity immediately after
ratification.
'We-realize, howwer, that other applicant countries wish a transitional
period and thatthe Communities are disposed to accept this. 'tilfle must therefore
accept that the negotiations may result in a transitional period. In return, we
would expect our partners in the negotiations to,agree that part of the task in
formulating the transitional period should be to avoid unreasonable repercus-
sions on a country which has no desire, no'interest, and certainly no responsi-
bility for a period of transition which may have to apply to all applicant
' countries.
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I have referred to the adjustrnents which Denmark, like the other appli-
cant countries, will have to go through in connection with our entry into ihe
European Communities. I could easily give you a long list of problems arising
in that connection. I shall refrain from that. The Danish Government is
fir.Iy resolved to confine the problems of our negotiarions to a minimum of
significant questions.
I should like, however, already at this stage to inform you rhat in various
fields we feel a need for clearing up, rogether with the Communities, questions
about the correct interpretation o( the many decisions and provisions, and we
also want to clear up how we can implement, in the manner most practical
to both parties, such amendments of Danish legislation and changes in adminis-
tration as our membership will involve.
These two groups of questions 
- 
subjects for negotiation and subiects
for clarification 
- 
make up the substance of what Denmark wants to discuss
with the Communities. They are explained in more detail in a Memorandum
which we shall hand over today to the Communities and the other applicant
countries. Here, I propose to deal briefly with only the first group, that is
probleTs for negotiation. These negotiations can in our view be confined to
a few main items.
L. The Customs lJnion
We foresee no serious problems as a result of Den-ark's participation
in the Customs Union. We agree that the initial step towards the Common.,
External Tariff and the initial internal tariff reduction should be of a substanrial '
maguitude. '!7e want the gradual adoption of the Common Exrernal Tariff '
to be effected at a tempo which does not exceed that of the removal of the internal
tariff barriers. In the light of the outcome of the negotiations as a whole,
. 
including the formulation of the transitional period, Denmark must also reserve
the right to use the provisions of the Rome Treaty relating to tariff quotas
for certain commodities. Finally we want to discuss certain practical details
in connection with the implementation of the Customs Union.
2. The trary.sitional arrdngettents in the agricuhural sector
If such a ransitional period should.prove necessary, our principal views
are thafi
It should be as short as possible;
It should begrn, as soon as the treaty of accession enters into force, with
a substanfial step towards EC price levels, in line with the fust approxi-
mation of tariffs;
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The new member countries should benefit from a Community preference
, immediately when their entry takesfleffect;
There should be parallelism between the growing advantages obtained
during the transitional period and the contrihutions paid to rhe FEOGA
during the various stages of the transitional period;
The obligations in the field of establishment in agriculture should at the
earliest enter into force at the end of. the transitional period, and, finally
the removal of Denmark's exisling benefits on the Blitish market under
Danish-British agreements should be viewed in the light of the other
provisions of transitional arrangements and should be the subject of
discussions between the United Kingdom, the Communities and Denmark.
Naturally, Denmark is vitally interested in the continued development
of the common agricultural policy, including the structural aspects. Ve would
therefore appreciate at suitable occasions to be informed about the plans of the
Communities and to have the oppornrniry to present our views on iho" plans.
3. Economic and rnonetary co-operation
I have previously mentioned that we should like to participate in delibe-
rations on this subject, so I shall deal now with only one aspect, the liberalization
of capital movements. In the light of her balance-of-payments situation,
Denmark may have to request that a transitional period in the agricultural
sector be accompanied by a transitional arrangement also with regard to the
.'liberalization of capital movements.
4. The Faroe lsland,s and Greenland
These fwo areas are faced with inherent problems which make it necessary
to discuss with the Communities the possibilities of obtaining special arrange-
ments in the same way as has been agreed for overseas territories of the present
Member States. 'We do not visualize an association of the Faroe Islands and
Greenland but a solution within the framework of Denmark's membership.
The Danish Government has already asked the Communities for exploratory
talks on this matter. The problems of the two areas are of marginal importance
from a Community point of view but their solution is of vital importance to the
populations of Greenland and the Faroe Islands, which number only soryre
40 000 each.
5. Institutions
The Danish Government does not expect any special problems to arise
if the negotiations on this mafter are based on the proposal discussed by the
t-,itll
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EC Council of Ministers. My Government recognizes that an enlarged and
strengthened Community needs effective institutions. 'We consider it also
important that the European Parliament should be given an increasingly signi-
ficant role.
As regards Denmark's contribution to the cornmon funds and oru mem-
bership in ECSC and Euratom, I can confine myself to refer to the problems
mentioned in the Danish Memorandum.
6. Finally, a number of minor questions will have to be considered. An
example is the Nordic labour market which we want to preserve concurrently
with the obligations following from the rules of the Community in this field.
Mr President, when Denmark and the Comrnunities meet again, we shall
revert to the views which you have presented today on behalf of the Com-
munities.
As for the procedure to be followed during the forrhcoming negotiations,
our attitude is flexible. I shall make only a few observations on what is known
as "parallelism" in the negotiations with the applicant countries. Ve have
noted with satisfaction the.decision of the Council that. negotiations are to
start simultaneously, to be completed simultaneously and, as far as possible, to
be conducted concurrently. I listened, Mr President, with great satisfaction
to your remarks in your statement this morning on this important question of
parallelism. To Denmark, paralle]ism does not necessarily mean the sanie
number of meetings or meetings on the same dates for all applicant countries,
To us, the essence of parallelism is first that problems of common interest ",,
to several applicant countries should not be considered solved until they haye \.
been fiscussed in substance with all interested counrries. For certain defined {"
areas we suggest that it should be agreed not to finalize negotiations with any
single country without giving other interested countries a fair chance to have
their interests taken suitably into account. As far as Denmark is conderned,
we regard the length of the transition arrangements for the agricultural sestor,
the financial arrangements, the institutions, the fishery policy and discussions
on new areas of co-operation, first of all the monetary and economic union,
as questions necessitating combined solutions. Reasonable solutions to these
problems can only be found if they are discussed with all interested parties and
not as separate bilateral problems. The solutions in the different fields should
be seen in their context as main elements of the overall compromise, which
should be the final result of the negotiations.
Second, our idea of parallelism implies that each applicant country should
be given the chance to advance in its negotiations to the same extent as other
countries so that it becomes possible for all the negotiations to reach approxi-
mately the same level of completion at any given time. This would be the
easiest way of ensuring uni.form solutions for all negotiating countries to similar
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Falthough independent problems. lVe find it also important that negotiations
are arranged in such away that.the representatives of the Community who are
responsible for the negotiations gain the necessary comprehensive view of the
negotiations with all four countries.
We hope that it will be possible to complere the negotiations within a
short period and in a manner that will not delay the continued develdpment
of the Communities. Indeed, we wish that the deliberations on furure problems
will proceed and that the prospective member States will be able to contribute
to positive solutions.
Ve all hope that this meeting is the beginning of a process of historical
importance to Euope. The outcome of the negotiations which have opened
today will determine whether Europe is to become a harmonious entity,
organized with due regard to the differences in mode of life and outlook deter-
mined by culrural and historical factors which, in my opinion, are part of
Euope's herltage which it must be our common task to preserve also in the
process of integration. I am convinced that the applicanr counrries will be
able to make their important contribution to this end. The ability to find
solutions embracing the different national backgrounds and characteristics
will decisively affec.. the attitude of our peoples and of rhe resr of the world
to the enlarged European Community. Orrly through greater knowledge of
the national background and character of the individual European counrries
will it be possible to secure fuIl understanding among the peoples of Europe
and to achieve the broad supporr of the Communities which is so important
for their future development.
'We hope therefore that the Communities, in their future plans, will find
it possible to take up new tasks which may help to achieve this goal, such as
extended co-operation in social, educational and cultural fields.. It is of crucial
importance that such new tasks should take a form that will appeal to rhe coming
generations. This is indeed a challenge wo4hy of a Europ"rr, 6orlpuniry
wishing to live up to its ambitious name and to preserve its dynamic sffengrh
and its appeal to future generations.
Starement by Mr Soenn Stra11, Mitcister of Foneigru Affairs
of the Kingd,om'of Norutall
On behalf of the Norwegian Governmenr, I wish to rhank you for your
invitation to come to this meeting at Luxembourg. The fact that ten European'
Foreign Ministers meet trere today to open negotiations on the enlargement of
the European communities signifies that the market siruation in 'western
Ewope is about to enter a new and important phase.
The Norwegian Government have on two occasions, n 1962 and L962,
asked for negotiations on the basis of Article ?37 of the Treaty of Rome,
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Article 98 of the Treaty of Paris and Article 205 of the Treaty of Euratom.
We should like to express our satisfaction that the meeting of Heads of State
or Government, at The Hague has now made it possible to start these
negotiations.
The Communities that you represent are a Community in developmeni.
Completion, deepening and enlargement have been the guidelines for the activi-
ties of the Communities durihg the past year.
In the view of the Norwegian Government the co-operation between
the nations of Europe should be extended and strengthened. This would
contribute to an effective utilization of our joint resources, and give Europe
increased possibilities to make its influence felt in accordance with our common
democratic and cultural traditions. This co-operation must take place in such
a way as to serve the interests of all European countries, both large and small.
The prospects for building a bridge between the two market groupings
in Western Europe appear today more favourable than they have been for a
long time. It is to be hoped that during the negotiations the will to find solu-
tions to the problems with which we are facetl will manifest itself, and that the
result of the negotiations will be advantageous not only to each participating
country, but to Europe as a whole.
The Norwegian Government consider the Treaty of Rome, with the objec-
tives and rules embodied in the existing treaties and phe subsequently adopted
regulations and directives, to be a suitable basis foh an extended European
co-operation. The application in Norway of some of these regulations and
directives will raise substantial problems which we wish to discuss during the
forthcoming negotiations. These problems have their origrn in conditions that
are peculiar to Norway.
The Norwegian economy is to a high degree oriented towards the outside
world, as it has been necessary to find an international market for a substantial
part of our goods and shipping services. Total exports of goods and services
amount to about 40 per cent of the gross national product. Our exports are,
moreover, centred on a limited number of important markets and with a strong
concentra-tion on a few categories of products. We have tterefore taken an
active part in the efforts to liberalize world trade and develop international
economic co-operation. Four fifths of Norwegian commodity exports find
their markets in'Western Europe, and the European integtation has been followed
with great interest in Norway.
Our uade with member countries of the EEC has substantially increased,
but our trade with EFTA, and more particularly with the Nordic countries,
has increased much more. Our experiences from the .co-operafiel vithin
EFTA are good. Strong economic ties have been established between tfiese
corintries. The Norwegian Government affach decisive importance to the
preservation of the free market thus created.
'1
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Of particular importance is the Nordic market established thro"gh EFTA.
It would create very great problems if trade barriers, that have been removed,
should be restored. During the negotiarions now about to begin, solutions
must be found which will secure the continuation of the free uade already
achieved between the Nordic countries. The co-operation between the Nordic
counffies covers both the economic and otherfields and has ancient and strong
traditions. On the Norwegian side, we consider it important that this co-opera--
tion can be maintained and further developed. I wish in this connection to
underline the importance of the common Nordic labour market.
The questions that we wish to raise during the nqotiations are primarily
related to our country's geographical situation and natural confitions. In
Norway great importance is attached to regional development policy, and we
consider it essential to be able to continue to apply the necessary measures in
this field.
Of the total population of an enlarged Copmirnity, Norway's population
will amount to 1..5 per cent. In a far-flung and sparsely populated counrry
like ours, the mafultenance of settlement in the various regions will always be a
problem cif primary importance. This presupposes that satisfactory condirions
for agriculture and fisheries exist. In order to secure a settlement in all parts
of the country, the preservation of an agricultural industry of about the same
exfent and character that we have in Norway today is necessary. Also for
the pu4rose of maintaining a state of preparedness it is of decisive importance
to have an agricultural industry that offers possibilities for provifing the popu-
lation with a minimum supply of foodstuffs.
As far as Norway is concerned, it should be possible to limit the subjects
of negotiations in the main to agriculture, fisheries, capital movements and
establishment questions. Allow me already at this stage to touch briefly on
these topics.
As far as agriculture and the fishing industry are concerned I may recall
the declaration made on the 4th of July L962, on behalf of the Norwegian
Government by Mr Halvard Lange, then Norwegian Minisrer of Foreign
Affairs, in connection with the opening of the negorriations taking place at that
time. I shall not therefore repeat the description he gave of the comperitive
handicaps under which Norwegian agriculture has permanendy to operate,
compared with the agriculture on the Continent of Europe. However, I would
like to stress the following facts: the area of arable land amounts ro only 3 per
cent of the country's total area. The agricultural producton of Norway
amounts to only 0.5 per cent of the total agricultural production in an enlarged
Qsp6unity. On a European scale this production is marginal, and special
arrangements of lasting character in favour of Norwegian agriculture should
accordingly not have any perceptible effect on European agriculture.
As a result of natural conditions, the agricultural production is centred
on forage and the products derived from domestic animals, which products
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account for about 80 per cent of total agricultural income. In certain regions
the production of frui1 and vegetables is very important. Norway covers by
import practically all her requirements of sugar and cereals for human consump-
tion, half her needs of fodder grain, as well as considerable quantities of veget-
ables and fruit. Norwegian agricukure taken as a whole covers less than
40 per cent of the country's palorie needs and my country is a considerable
net impofter of foodstuffs.
Owing to the large imports of foodstuffs, membership in an enlarged
Q6sl6trnity will entail substantially increased foreign exchange expenses.
Norway has no surplus problem in so far as agricultural products are
concerned.
Norwegian agricultural policy aims at securing for the agricultural popu-
Iation the same level of income as that enioyed by people engaged in other
industries. This means a relatively high price level. If Norwegian agriculture
had to adapt itself to current prices within the EEC, there would result a loss
of income estimated at.40 to 50 per cent. It will be necessary during the nego-
tiations to find satisfactory arrangements securing to the farmers an economic
result of their production which gives them the necessary economic basis for
continuing their profession. Since the competitive handicaps under which
Norwegian agriculture operates are of a permanent character, such arrangements
must also be made on a permanent basis.
In the coastal'fistricts fisheries are to a large extent the basis of settlement,
and what industrial activity exists is associated with fishing. In many districts
there are few or no employment alternatives.
As a consequence of geographical and natural conditions the Norwegian
fisheries are to a large extent coastal fisheries. Questions connected with the
fishery limit are therefore of vital importance to Norway. To secure an econo-
mic basis for the coastal population is an essential national task. 'We consider
it essential that in connection with the elaboration of a common fishery policy
a satisfactory solution is found to these questions. 'We assume that since
negotiations for an enlargement of the Communities now have been opened, the
applicant countries will be given the oppornrnity to express their views on the
common fishery policy.
AIso the rules governing capital movements and establishment will raise
certain problems for Norway. Norway is traditionalTy a capital imForting
colrntry, and will continue to nged foreign capital for her further development.
The form and size of such capital imports may, however, raise special problems
owing to the structrue of Norwegian industry-with small enterprises disposing
of litde capital of their own. We have in Norway developed a legislation
embodying a concession system which makes it possible to conrrol the e4ploi-
tation of our natural resources with due regard to economic and social consid-
I
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erations. This legislation occupies a ceatial place in Norwegian economic
policy. The Community rules may raise special problems for Norway that we
would like to fiscuss in the course of the negotiations.
'We believe, for our part, that it will be possible, during the mutual transi-
tional periods to be agreed, to make the necessary internal preparations with
a view to the common application of the rules and regulations of the Community.
There are, however, certain questions that will need further clarification.
In relation to the Treaty of Paris certain questions will i.nter ali.a arise in connec-
tion with our coal production at Spiabergen.
Participation in the co-operation within Euratom does not appear to raise
problems of importance, apart from the special problem connected with the
security control, which, however, must find its solution in a larger context.
'We have noted with incerest existing plans for co-operation in matters of
industrial policy. 'We, on our side, will give our support to an extended Euro"
pean co-operation, regarding industrial policf. We consider it of paricular
importance that regional policy should constitute an essential element of the
future European industrial policy.
We are also most interested in measures designed to intensify co-operation
in regard to technological and scientific matters, and Norway, for her part,
accepted with pleasure the invitation to this effect received from the Community
a yeaf ago,
'!7e have in this connection noted. with interest the increased international
recognition of the fact that many of the problems raised by the development
of modern society cannot be satisfactorily solved exclusively within the frame-
work of the individual country. I have here primarily in mind all the problems
connected with pollution and protection of the environment.
The Community is engaged in fiscussing plans concerning an extended
co-operation in the economic and monetary fields. On our side, we have in
our parricipation in international co-operation always stressed the impoftance
of the best possible co-ordination of the economic and monetary policies of the
various countries. Norway attaches great importance to stable conditions
in this field and is interested in participating in an exended co-operation concern-
ing these questions. 'We assume that we shall have an oppornrnity to submit
our views on the development of the future co-operation
The Norwegian Government favour a constructive European co-operation
designed to strengthen the peoples of Europe economically and' politically,
so as to enable them to play an ever increasing part in the effbrts to safeguard
international peace and security. It is understood that discussions on a future
political co-operation will take place in other contexts. Such co-operation
should also offer possibilities for even greater efforts in favour of the large group
of developing countries.I
I
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Before concluding I should also like to mention that a referendum of a
consultarive character is envisaged before the Storting takes a final stand on the
result we reach in our negotiations.
Vith regard to the procedure for the coming negotiations, we consider
it important that the time-table should be the same for the negotiations witrh
all the countries which have asked to take part in an enlarged Community.
This means that the negotiations should be terminated at the same time in respect
of all the participating countries.
In principle, the negotiations with the various applicant countries should
proceed at the same pace. It is necessary to establish an effective consultation
procedure for the negotiations with the various countries. On the Norwegian
iide, we wish, for instance, to take part in all negotiations which touch upon
questions relating to fishery policy.
We agree to the time-table proposed, according to which the negotiations
with our country will continue on the 22nd, of. September.
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IV. THE AGREEMENTS WTTH SPAIN AND ISRAEL
Two new dgreements haue been concluded by the Community
with Spain and lsrael. They are the culmination of prolonged
discwssi.ons,or negotiations and fit into the framework of the
balanced policy pwrswed by the Comrnunity with regard to coun-
tries of the Meditendnecrn basi.n. Alter the association agree-
mefl.ts with Tunisia and Morccco, si.gned at the end ol March 7969,
and the non-preferential trade dgreement concluded with Yugo-
slauia in March 1.970, relations of a particular type dre now estab-
lished ouith two other Medi.terrdnedn States not members of the
Community. Howeuer, other negotiations concerning this same
geographical area are in progress or being prepared with Malta,
Lebanon, the United Arab Republic and Ngeri.a, not to mention
the discussions opened up on the changeouer to the second phase
of the Anbara Agreement.
Agreement beluteen tbe Cornrnnoitlt and, Spain
1. The agreement berween'the European Economic Community and Spain
was signed in Luxembourg on 29 June by Mr Pierre Harmel, President-in-
office of the Council and lvtr Jean Rey, President of the Commission of the
European Communities on the one part and by Mr Gregorio Lopez Bravo,
Spanish Minister of Foreign Mairs, on the other.
2. As a result of a request by the Spanish Government in February 1964
proposing the opening of negotiations for the establishment of special relations
with the Commirniry, exploratory talks took place between the Commission and
a Spanish delegation in December 1964 and Jul'1 L966. Acting on a report
from the Commission, the Council adopted a first negotiating mandate in July
1967.
A first round of negotiations was held from September 1967 to April 1968,
when the two delegations made a detailed comparison of their respective offers
and requests and worked out the first guidelines of a preferential agreement.
The negotiations were resumed in October L969 onthe basis of a wider mandate
adopted by the Council during the same month. The two delegations very
soon found that they saw eye to eye on most of the points to be negotiated, so
that the text of the agreement was adopted on !2 March 7970.
The exchange of the final texts between the two heads of the negotiating
delegations, Mr Helmut Sigrist, the Commission's Director-General for External
}
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Relations, and H.E. Mr Alberto'Ullastres, Head of the Spanish Mission to the
European Communities, took place on 74 May L970.
3. The negotiations between the European Economic Cbmmunity and Spain
have led to the conclusion of a two-stage preferential agreement. Only the
provisions governing the first stpge, which will last at least six years, were cov-
ered by the negotiations. The opening of the negotiations to define the
contents of the second stage and the transition from one stage to the next will
be subject to agreement by the two parties.
The first stage of the agreement has an exclusively commercial content
for which the Community is responsible. Its purpose is gradually to eliminate
the obstacles to the major portion of trade without infringing GATT rules.
4. In the ease of industrial products (excluding ECSC products) the Com-
munity's offer comprises the redoval of quantirative restrictions (except those
on refined petroleum products) and tariff reductions of 60o/o between now and
1 January 7973 (30o/o on 1 October !970,50% on 1 January L9721 subjectto a
list of products for which the concession is only 40% in six years and to a small
Iist of exceptions. However, the Community envisages the possibility of increas-
ing the tarifr.prelerence of the general system to7loh on 1 January Ly74.
The Community's concessions affect 93% of the EEC's 1968 imports.
Refined petroleum products imported into the EEC will benefit from the tariff
reductions specified in the' agreement within the limit of a tanfr. quota of
1.2 millisn 1sns. The list of goods for which the concession is orJy 40o/o
mainly consists of a few products in the textile sector.
As f-or the.agricultural offer, the Community makes concessions for citrus
fruits.(4O% tariff reduction) and non-refined olive oil 
- 
concessions that fit
into the general lines of the agreements with other Mediterranean countries.
Furthermore, the offer comprises tariff reductions of 50% in principle, particu-
larly for- certain preserves, fruit and vegetables and within quantitative limits
for Sherry, Malaga and the ivines of Jumilla, Priorato, Rioia and Valdeppnas.
5. Spain's industrial offer involves at least a 95% Iiberalization of imports
from the Community by the end of the sixth year of the agreement. In the
-meantime Spain undertakes to increase the current quotas by 13"h overall and
by at least 7o/o per product ftom 1972 on the basis of actual imports from the
Community. Furthermorg and with regard to the tariff concessions concerning
industrial products, Spain has presented rwo positive lists which respectively
provide tor taifr. reductions of 60% and5o/" over six years, also a list of excep-
tions. However, should tLe Community increase its preference to 70%, Spain
would increase its 60% list to 701o and a large part of the ?5% list ro 30olo.
I
I
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The time-table for the qariff reductions is as follows:
,.r.r, .l
List at 60/70%
I.ist at 25/30o/o
List at L5Yo
70To
5o/"
s%
20o/o
L0%
10"/o
30/32.5o/o
L0/ts%
t0%
40/4s%
15/20%
1,s%
Liberalization of agricultural products will proceed'ar the same pace as
the dismantling of tariffs for industrial products. special ,rraog.-"ris have
been adopted for cheese, butter, milk powder and condensed milk. For the
remaining agricultural products, Spain undertakes to maintain the Community's
relative share in its imports.
6. In addition to rhe agreement, Spain and the Communiry-are to provide
for the possibiliry of consulting eacl other, firstly on any problems which
might arise from trade in ECSC products and, secondtry, on investments in spain.
7 . It may therefore be noted that, within the framework of this preferential
agreement, the two delegations have laid down the procedures for a first stage
intended to facilitate the development of trade'reladons between the Community
and spain and thus to creare the conditions for a gradual approximation of
the respective economies while bearing in mind their different levels.
Because of the special fearures of the agric,r]tural markets in both the
Community and Spain, the agreement makes provision, in the case of some
agricultural products, for measures mainly of a conservatory nature to ensure
for the parties stability of access to each orher's market. 'with regard to the
industrial sector the community will, within three years, open up its market
in pracrice. Spain, for its part, will be taking the first steps in an appreciable
reduction of both tariff. and quota obstacles to trade.
'when they examined the rates of concessions, their implementi,g time-
table and the sensitive nature of certain economic sectors, the delegations found
that it was impossible to foresee the consequences of the agreement for more
than six years and to lay down in advance how the second stage should function
with regard to the scale of trade concessions and the time-table for narrowing
the gap between the economies.
8. The pragmatic approach underlying rhe economic solutions adopted
in the agreement with spain, while taking accounr of the European vocation
of this cbuntry, is similar to that of the preferential agreemenrs wirh the other
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.Mediterranean countries. The Community considers that for the countries
of the Mediterranean basin, having comparable ecoqomic structures, it should
give priority to formulae which are aimed at the balance of the region and
which, while making allowance for the features particular to each of these
cofntries, are likely to facilitate their accelerated development.
9. The signing of the agreement between the Community and Spain marks
an important point in their relations. It is planned that the internal procedures
o{ each contracting party shall be completed in time to allow the entry into
force of this agreement by 1 October 7970 at the latest.
Agteement betuteen tbe Comrnunity and, lsrael,
10. [t was also on 29lune7970,in Luxembourg, that a preferential agreement
between the Community and Israel was signed on the one hand by Mt P. Harmel,
President-in-office of the Council and Mr J. Rey, President of the Commission,
on behalf of the Community and, on the other, by Mr Abba Eban, Israeli
Minister of Foreign Affairs.
This agreement is the culmination of atottily long procedure and of various
prolonged negotiations, since the dialogue betwe"en the Community and Israel
on a preferential agreement began as long ago as 7967. An initial solution
to the problem of relations between the Commrtnity and Israel was provided
by a non-preferential trade agreement which was signed on 4 June 7964 and
expired on 30 June L967.
The preferential agreement proper was studied in detail only after explora-
tory talks berween a Commission delegation and an Israeli delegation held in
January 7967 and followed by a report from the Commission to the Council
in June 1967. It was on 17 Octob er t969 that the Council completed a negotia-
ting mandate in the general context of its Mediteffanean policy and with a
view to a balanced development of its relations with the countries of that area.
The negotiations which began immediately afterwards ended on 14 May
with an exchange of letters between the heads of the two delegations.
71. The agreement in question is designed to promote increased trade between
the EEC and Israel and thus to contribute to the development of international
trade. The agreement has been concluded for a period of five years; it is
provicled that, 18 months before its expiry, negotiations may be started with a
vidw to the conclusion of a fresh agreement on a more comprehensive basis.
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Under the terms of the agreement the contracting parties grant each other
the following concessions:
12. In the industrial sector, more than 85% of all Israeli products imported
into the Community and liable to customs duties are to enjoy tariff concessions.
ln a general way, it is a question of a tariff reduction of 50% according to the
following time-tablq 30% when the agreement comes into force and furrher
5% instalments on t January.lg7L,7972,1973 andL974.
In the case of certain goods (aluminium products and motor vehicles)
smaller tariff reductions of between 28 and 34o/o arc provided for; for cotton
fabrics (under heading 55.09 of the Common Cuitoms Tariff) the staggered
tariff reduction of 50% is granted within the limit of a Community tariff quota
of 300 tons. Lastly, the Community has granted no concessions for a number
of sensitive products. The Community has granted Israel liberalization for the
whole of the industrial sector, reserving the right, however, to reimpose quanti-
tative restrictions on three items in the bromine sector, if necessary.
L3. ln the agricultural sector concessions are granted for the main Israeli
export products; as in the industrial sector, these concessions also cover about
80% of the Israeli agricultural products imported into the Community and
subiect to customs duties or levies.
Citrus fruits (oranges, mandarines, lemons) are to enjoy a 40% reduction
in the Common Customs Tanff. (CCT) which, however, is only granted as long
as the price of Israeli citrus fruits 
- 
on the internal rnarket of the Community 
-does not fall below a minimum oiler price equal to the reference price of-the
period concerned, plus the incidence of the CCT on this reference price plus
aflat-rate sum of 7.20 u.a.per L00 kg. It will be seen that it is a question of a
concession granted within the framework of a system of respect for a minimum
offer price identical to the one laid down in the case of the concessions granted
by the Qsmrnrrnify to the other leading producers of the Mediterra.nean basin,
in particular Morocco and Spain.
Tariff concessions are also specified for grapefruit, avocados, mangoes,
certain pir,rentoes and certain frozen or preserved fruit; they concern a tariff
reduction' of. 40% , except in the case of certain pimentoes for which the conces-
sion is 30%.
L4. Israel, for its paft, is to grant tariff concessions for more than half of the
rndustrial and agricultural exports from the Community to Israel which attract
customs duty. The produas benefiting from these tariff reductions have
been broken down into four categories; the reduction of duties will be made
in accordance with the following time-table:
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Furthermore, in the case of most of the products at present not liable
to customs duty when imported into Israel, the latter has undertaken to grant
the Community a taljff reduction of. L5% should the relevant products later be
made liable to lustoms duty. For all the products benefiting from tiriff conces-
sions, as well as the other products already liberalized when the agreement
comes into force, the liberalization is bound with regard to the Communiry.
Israel has also undertaken to liberalize gradually, within hfo years, certain
proilucts which are still not liberalized; these will also enjoy a tariff reduction
in accordance with a given time-table once they have been liberalized.
15. In addition, if protective measures should prove necessary for its industria-
lization and development, Israel may,withdraw concessions granted provided
it replaces them by others which nraintain the equilibrium of the agreement.
16. The agreement includes a safeguard clause which can be invoked by either
paffy if economic or balance-of-payment difficulties should arise. The agree-
ment is to be managed by a joint comminee of Community and Israel represen-
tatives. The joint iommittee is to meet at least once a year, or more often if
required. It may set up any working party that will help it in the execution
of its duties.
17. The agreement will come inlo force on the first day of the month after
the date when the Contracting Parties have notified each other of the accomplish-
ment of the requisite procedures. The signing of the agreement marks an impor-
tant stage in the gradual establishment of a policy of balance in the Mediter-
ranean basin. It is anticipated that the internal procedures of each Contracting
Party should allow the agreement to come into force on 1 October 1970 at the
latest.
9o reduction ia the tates of Israeli tariff duiies
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ESTABLISHMENT AI\TD FIJNCTIONING
OF TI{E COMMON MARKET
FREE MOVEMENT OF GOODS
Cornrnon oustoms ,antf
Amendments
1. On 29 l:une 7970 the Council adopted two draft regulations submitted
by the Commissionr which amend the regulation of 28 June L968 on the common
customs taritf,z One extends the total suspension of duty in favour of fuel-oil
to gasoil obtained during atmospheric distillation of feedstocks of sub-headi"g
X7.70 Cfr, al. Certain amendments to the German and Dutch texts have also
been made in sub-chapters XI and XII of Chapter 29 and.in headings 29.38,29.39,
29.4t and29.42in order to achieve a better alignment between the four versions
of the CCT. The second regulationl amends sub-heading 77.04D II by inserting
new degrees of saccharose content to allow for the average of the most common
commercial varieties of sugar confectionery, not containing cocoa, imported
into the Community. These regulations enter into force on L JuJy 7970.
Suspensions
2. On the same date the Council also adopted two draft regulations submitted
by the Commission temporarily suspending certain autonomous duties of the
common customs tariff. This concerns in the first place the prolongation of
partial reductions of duties applicable to various products of special interest
in Israel's exports to the Community.s These suspensions, which are valid as
from 1 July 7970, will be maintained until the entry into force of the agreement
between the European Economic Community and Israel and at the latest until
31 December 1970. The second regulationl totally suspends the autonomous
CCT duty on "synthetic textile fibres of aromatic polyamide obtained by poly-
condensation of metaphenylenediamine and isophthalic acid" of sub-heading
ex 56.01 A.
Postponed application of CCT duties
3. In accordance with Article 26 of. the EEC Treaty, the Commission has
authorized the three Benelux countries to postpone raising the duties of their
t Journal officielLl47,29 June 1970.2 bid.Lt7Z,?2 July 1968.3 lbid.L!4l,30 lurc L970.
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customs tariff for manufactured tobaccos imported from non-r.nember countries
to those of the CCT until 3O June L97L.r
Classification of goods
4. After approval by the CCT nomenclature commiffee, the Commission,
on 26 June !970, adopted a regulationz on the classification of goods in sub-
headings 48.07 C and 48.L5 B and heading 68.08 of the CCT. This regulation,
prusuant to the Council regulation of 76 Janaary 1969, specifies that certain
covering materials (for roo{s in particular) made of a base of paper or felt
paperboard i-mpregnated and coated on both surfaces with tar, birumen,
asphalt or similat products shall come under sub-headings 48.M C or 48.15,B
when their weight per square metre dods not exceed 3 000 g, and under
No. 68.08 when it exceeds 3 000 g.
Tariff qoloras
5. In June 7970 the Council adopted on Commission proposals several
regulations on the opening, distribution and administration of Community
tariff quotas for:
(i) 46 000 tons of fresh, refrigerated or frozen herrings free of customs duty,
for the period ftorn'16 lune 1970 to 14 February 1971,. A first instalment
of 40760 tons is distributed among the Member States, the remaining
5 240 tons being kept in reservef
(ii) 20 000 head of heifers and cows, other than for slaughter, of certain
.mountain breecls, i:tc. at 6o/o duty, witrh a first instalment of 14000 liead
and a reserve of 6 000;a
(iii)' 5 000 head of bulls, cows and heifers of Simmental, Schwyz, Fribourg
and other breeds at 4o/o duty, with a first instalment af. 4 700 head and
a reserve of 9oo.a
' The last nvo annual conftactual Community tariff quotas are opened
- 
ai the request of the main non-member supplying countries and to ta-ke the
best possible account of the period during which the cattle arp brought down
from the mountain pastures -1 for the period from 1 J:uly 7970 to 30 lune 1977.
The first instalments are distributd among the Member States with regions
suitable for raising this type of cattle, i.e. Germany, France and Italy.
I
q
b
I ournal ofliciel L 753, 14 July 7970.bid. L 140,27 lurie 7970.
bA.L126,10 June 1970.
I
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The Council also adopted a regulationl amending the regulation of
15 December 19692 on the Community tariff quota for woven fabrics of.silk
or of waste silk other than noil and cotron fabrics woven on hand looms:
extension, to Pakistan.
With regard to fresh tunny, e,tc., for the preserving industry, the qu.ota
volume of 53 000 tons, opened for 1"970, has been raised to 69 300 tons.3
Custorns aalue
6. On 18 June 7970the Commission adopted a,regulation4 on the point of
introducrion to be taken into considerarion in pursuance of Article 6(2) of. the
Council reguladon-of 27 J:une 7968 on rhe cusroms value of goods. This regu-
Iation solely- concerns goods which, after their introduction into the territory
of a Member State, are dispatched to another Member State via Austrian or
Swiss territory. It stipulates that in this case the customs value shall be calcu-
lated on the basis of the first place of introduction of the goods into the Commu-
nity provided that the latter have been dispatched directly across Ausrrian or
Swiss territory and that the crossing of one or other of these territories corre-
Sponds to a normal route to the place of destination. The concept of direct
forwarding also allows that the goods may be transshipped on Austrian or swiss
territory or ,temporarily immobilized for reasons inherent in their carriage.
'When the above-mentioned conditions are not present, the customs value is
determined on the basis of the last point of introduction of the goods into the
Community. This reguJation will not modify the present legal situation based
on the application of the relevant national provisions. Furthermore, it supple-
ments the Communiry rules regarding valuarion, in accordance with the provi-
sions of the regulation of 27 June 1968. Thus, to prevenr the effect of the cost
of transporting goods to the last point of introduction into the Community
weighing on the customs value, the imporrer has always been free to clear goods
at the first frontier crossed and to transpoft them to their place of destination
across Austrian or Swiss territory with a movement certificate or, since L January
1970, under cover of a Community transit document.
Tecbnioal obstacl,es to trad.e
7 , On 8 June 1970 the Council adopted the directive concerning the approxi-
mation of Member States' legislation on rhe steering gear of. motor vehicles
and their, trailers.s This directive supplemenrs rhose aheady adopted in the
t Journal ollicielLt26,70 June 1970.2 lbid.L326,?3 December L969.a lbid.Ll4t,29 JurLe 1970.4 lbid.-L!34,79 June 7970.
r lbid. L 133, 18 June 1970.
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automobile sector on 6 February 1970 for acceptance testing and the permissible
noise level (exhaust assembly) and on 20 March 7970 for air pollution, the posi-
tioning of rear registration plates and fuel tanks (rear bumpers). All these direc-
tives are part of the EEC acceptance testing procedure which will be imple-
mented when the last of the special diieqtives concerning the components and
characteristics of vehicles is adopted.
The directive adopted on 8 June lays down the requirements for the
construction, assembly and testing of manual and power-assisted steering
gear and the requirements concerning the steering system, transmission and
steered wheels.
COMPETITION POUCY 1
Application. of Artiol,es 95 and, 86 of tbe EEC Treatll
to ind,hfid,ual, oases
Termination of agreements and concerted practices in the flat glass industry
8. Three years ago, the Commission, acting ex officio, initiated proceedings
in respect of a number of agreements and concerted prictices likely to restrict
competition severely on the flat glass market oligopolistic market in
homogeneous products 
- 
and to keep trade between member countries at a
low level.
The first of these agreements, between the maiority of Community manu-
facnrrers of window glass, required the firms involved to respect each other's
national maikets and the positions they had each established on export markets.
Implementation was entrusted to a ioint agency located in the EEC. Formal
notice of termination of this agreement had been issrled, in so far as it affected
Community markets, with effect from 13 March 79A 
- 
the date on which
Regulation No. 17, the first pursuant to Treaty Articles 85 and 86, came into
force. Commission investigations nevertheless revealed much evidence that
it was continuing to operate in some respects even within the Common Market.
It was also found, however, that economic developments 
- 
particularly those
whose effect was to enlarge the market 
- 
were prompting some of the firms
to i#1rnge the agreement by adopting a more independent policy on the export
and home markets of the others. The resultant conflicts of interests between
the parties to the agreement culminated in its being effectively terminated and
its secretariat dismantled. Implementation of Articles 85 and 86 and the action
taken by the Commission, which is responsible for seeing that they are complied
1 to Bulletin 4-70, Pan Two, the tide in italics followiog sec. 5 should read: "Application of
Artides 65 ard 66 of tle ECSC Treaty ...". iI
!
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rwith, undoubrcdly accelerated the process which led to the cessation of practices
incompatible with the community's competition rules and the obficrive of
establishing a single marker.
The Community firms participaing in this restrictive agreemenr had also
concluded a number of agreements with their counterparts in non-member
countries specifying, among other points, that the latter were not to export
to the common Market. Given the strucrure of the EEC glass market, the
exclusion of potential entrants from non-member countries meant that condi-
tions of effective competition might not be maintained within the community.
In one case, the manufacturers concerned in a non-member country withdrew
from the agreement with the community cartel after the latter had been dis-
solved. In the other cases, the clause banning exports was deleted to meet the
commission's objections, so that entry to the community market is no longer
impeded by these agreements.in restraint of competition.
A separate agreement between the manufacturers of one Member state
and a single mariufacturer in another Member State specified that the latter
should operate on the home market bf the former only by selling to the local
manu-fachrers (within the limits of a quota fixed at regular intervals): direcr
sgles to dealers were prohibited. !flhen the commission stepped in, the firms
in the importing country formally terminated the agreement and undertook not
to take any further steps liable to restrict the right of their former pamner ro
supply their home marker freely.
Finally, two manufacturers in different member counrries who had been
Itrensed by a glass coppany in a non-member country to make and sell a special
glass had agreed to harmonize their commercial policies for the atea 
- 
p"*ly
inside the EEC 
- 
covered by the licence agreements. Furthermore, one of these
agreements contained clauses extending the restrictions on production and sales
beyond the term of the licence or of the parenr. In view of th" commission's
objections, the licensees undertook to refrain from entering into any agreemenr
regarding their operations in the area concerned and deleted from the licence
a8reement such clauses as were inconsistent with Community legislation.
Proceedings in all these matters have now been stopped, since the firms
concerned have terminated the agreements and.concerted practices complained
of or amended them ro ensure that they are no longer reached by thetan of
Article 85, without having had to be forced to do so by a Commission decision.
i),
F
l,
Termination of restrictive practices berween Gdrmany and ltaly in the
window-glass sector
9. Investigations by the Commission following a coSnplaint filed by a German
glass wholesaler had brought to light the existence of conierted pracrices berween
German and Italian window-glass manufacturers aimed at restraining trade
8 - 1970
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between Germany- and Italy. The abrupt fall in Italian exports to Germany
and in Geiman exports to Italy at the end of 7967 and during 1968 was clearly
due to changes in iommercial policy which were not introduced by the German
and Italian-hanufacturrers aciing independently but resulted from concerted
action. The restriction of trade between the two countries had been brought
about by each side adjusting to conditions on the other's market and by supply
agreemenrs between the manufacnrrers which implicitly ruled out direct exports.
- The firms involved were notified by the Commission that the practices
complained of were particularly serious in-fringements of Article 85 of the Treaty,
since their immediate purpose and effect were to restrict trade between two
Member States by *rik"r sharing and they had been preceded by concerted
acrion by the Geiman glass industry to bring pressure to bear on the Italian
industry by steps taken on its own market. In their written observations con-
cerning the complaints made against them, the firms concerned accepted the
Commission's findings of. f.a*, though without admitting that they were in
violation of Article- 85. The growth of exports in both directions between
Germany and Italy sincq the period referred to in the complaint shows, however,
that the manufacfirrers concerned at any rate ceased the alleged infringements
during the period which followed the investigations. Furthermore, as soon as
they were informed that the practices at issue were considered incompatible
with the Communiry's competition rules and that the Commission was contem-
plating action that would obtig" them to put an end to theh, each group of
-rrrr-facturers gave a formal undertaking to the Commission to desist in future
from all restrictive practices in respect of exports to the other's larket.
Since this is what the Commission intended to achieve by obliging the
window-glass manufacnr-rers to cease the alleged inf:ingements by issuing
a decision in pursuance of Article 3 of Council Regulation No. 17, there is now
no need for 
-the Commission to take actibn. Furthermore, this voluntary
rermination of the alleged infringements had enabled competitive conditions
in trade in window glass between Germany and Italy to be rapidly restored,
so the Commission felt there was no reason to fine the firms involved for their
past actions either. The proceedings have therefore been closed without a
formal decision having to be adopted. For a time the Commission will keep
an eye on- the market situatiori and on how trade develops in order to make
srr. ihat the manufacturefs, now that'they have regained their freedom of action,
continub to cornply with the undertakings given and that their right to refuse
to deliver for commercial reasons is not used to hamper trade between the
Member States. The Commission will take account of any complaints it may
feceive from buyers.
This case shows what importance the Commission affaches, in the perform-
ance'of its duty, to ensuring compliance with the rules of the Treaty of Rome
and to seeing that concerted practices by producers, facilitated by the oligo-
polistic structure of certain markets, do not clash with the Community's compe-
i
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tition policy, which presupposes independent and competitive behaviour by
the large industrial groups"operating in the Community.
Dissolution of the Association belge du superphosphare
10. ln 1967 ten Belgian companies set up the Association belge du super-
phosphate, Belgaphos, for the joint sale of simple superphosphate. The rules
of the Association fixed each member's delivery quotas for s?les in Belgium and
for exports, including those to the Common Market countries. On the Belgian
and Community markets, selling and invoicing were done directly by-the
members, while in non-member countries they'were done by Belgaphos on their
. 
behalf. Every year Belgaphos evened out the prices of all sales by dividing
the invoice total by the amount sold. On completion of this calculation, the
members had to pay each <ither the sums necessary for the "equalization" o( the
prices obtained, so that ultimately they all received equal prices for equal
amounts sold.
The parties concerned were informed that the nrles of Belgaphos, more
- particularly the provisions for quotas and price equalization, were affecting
trade betrreen Member States and restricting competition without resulting in
the economic benefits indicated in Article 85(3) of the Treary of Rome. As. a
' result of the Commission's intervention, the parties concerned have now decided
to dissolve the Association.
In earlier cases concerning joint sales agencies (comptoirs de uente),
the Commission has held that ioint sales agreements and the pracdce of price
equalization, when they applied to sales within the Common Marker, were
subject to the ban in Article 85 of the Treaty. This precedent is upheld in the
cdse in point, where the companies had retained their right to sell infividually
and to decide their own prices, but where they then pooled the proceeds of their
sales.
Cancellation of an agreement partitioning off markets in sanitary wares
1.L. Manufacturers of sanitary wares in two Member States had notified an
agreement they concluded to co-operate in a special committee for the adoption
of a common poliry of rationalization and sale of their products on their respec-
tive domestic markets. The concerted practices adopted by these manufac-
turers'as a result of the agqeement consisted in standardizing their prices and
sales termg generally confinirrg sales to a group of wholesalers in each of the
two Member States, granting this group the benefit of a system of combining
bases of discount with minimum annual purchases and instituting joint action
in the event of outside offers at competing prices. A wholesaler in sanitary
wares established in one of the two Member States lodged a complaint against
the above-mentioned agreement.
The Commission contemplated banning the agreement in question because
it considered that the accord and concerted practices referred to above tended
to partition off the markets of the rwo Member States and restricted competi-
tioi without there being any valid reasons to grant benefit of Article 85(3) of
the Treaty of Rome. During the investigation of the case, the parties to the
agreement voluntarily cancelled this . and terminated the, concefted practices
in question by resuming their freedom of action on the fwo markets.
Approval of an agreement on a common quality mark and ioint advertising
12. The Commission has given a favourable decision,l under Article 85
of the EEC Treaty, concerning an agreement between the four Belgian and
Luxembourg producers of electrically welded steel tubes. In order to promote
the quality and use of these products, the fout enterprises established the
Assoiiation sans but lucratif pour la promotion du tube d'acier soudd 6lectri-
quement. This non-profit-making association undertakes joint advertising
fbr the products concerned and has introduced a common mark which provides
users with a guarantee of quality and an assurance that the standards of electrical
welding and the ISO's size standards have been complied with.
The Commission has given a negative clearance, having found that
neither the provisions on ioint advertising nor those on the quality mark and
membership of the association restrict competition in the Common Market.
The agreement does not therefore fall under the ban of Article 85(t) of the
EEC Treaty. Joint advertising does not restrict competition, mainly because
the members of the association are entided to advertise their own products
individually. The same applies to the common quality mark, as the right to use
the mark and membership of the association are oPen to all producers who
comply with the obiective quality standards laid down. This decision is in
Iine with the views set out by the Commission in the communication on co-opera-
tion between enterprises published in the official Eazette of the European
Communities oa 29 July 1968 (points 7 and 8).
Conclusion of Commission inquiry into the margarine industry
13. On 23 June 1955 the Commission decided to conduct a general inquiry
into the margarine industry. The decision, adopted under Article 12 of Regu-
lation No. 17, was'taken because intra-Community trade in margarine was
persistently weak and there were major differences in ietail prices from one
Member State to another. At the same date, the Commission also decided
t Journd olficiel L 153, L4 luly 7970.
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to find out whether, and if so to what extent, international trade in margarine
was being restricted or impeded by laws and regulations on production and distri-
bution.
The general inquiry has brought to light that:
(il Exclusive dealing agreements concluded in rwo Member states with the
. 
Iargest European manuracturer of margarine prevented the wholesalers
and retailers in these countries from obtaining margarine from abroad,
a situation which was not compatible with the rules of Arricle 85 of the
Treaty. During the inquiry, however, the agreements were gradually
amended and were completely terminated early n 1969;
(ii) Although the manufacrurer involved holdq a dominant position on rhe
Community market in margariner, no abuse of this position, within the
meaning of Article 86 of the Treaty, was established;
(iii) The Member states' olricial requirements on composirion, additives,
packaging and taxation vary fairly widely in respect of margarine and
impede the expansion of trade within the Community.
These differences have influenced the structure of the margarine industry
in the various countries, which is another major reason why uadi is stagnating.
on 28 November 7968 the commission therefore submitted ro the council a
proposal for a regulation to harmonize the law in this field. Adoption of this
proposal should be the most effecrive way of stepping up competition among
margarine manufacfirrers in the Community and consequently of expanding
trade in this item between the Member States. The Commission has therefore
decided to consider the general inquiry as closed.
Belgian trade association adapts to Community rules
14. The commission has taken a favourable decision, known as negative
clearancerl with regard to a trade association comprising Belgian manufac-
turers, wholesalers and retailers of perfumery products and toilet articles.
This association, called the ASPA, had asked the commission to say whether
its purpose and the rules it laid down ior members were compatible with Arti-
cle 85 of the Treaty of Rome, which bans restricrions of competition in principle.
Investigation of the case brought our the fact that members' freedom to trade
was restricted in various ways, chiefly by obliging them to observe stricdy the
retail prices imposed on distributors.' The freedom of dealers belonging ro the
association was also restricted by forbidding them to obtain supplies from non-
member countries, to resell from wholesaler to wholesaler and from retailer
to retailer, or to supply retailers who had not accepted the full set of rule's.
L loumal olliciell 148, 8 JuIy 1970.
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In particular, the $ystem made it impossible for dealers to import or export
freely within the Common Market. Provision was'made for the collective
suspension of all supplies to wholesalers or retailers who did not respect their
obligatioSrs. Once the necessary explanations were given by the Commission,
the aisociation's representatives induced its mernbers to accept the removal
of all these restrictions. The only aims which the ASPA association still
purgues are therefore to deiend the-common interests of its members, ensufe
that trade-mark law is respected, combat unfair competition and satisfu any other
professional'needs of the same kind which are fully compatible with the proper
ftrnctioning of the Common Market. The association even provides explicidy
for the Community competition. rules to be respected.
The interest of this decision is to show how trade associations can and in
many cases will have to revise their aims so that, without sacrificing their legiti-
mate role in defence of the general interest of their particular branch of industry
or commerce, they no longer clash with the principles of the Common, Market.
Kodak adiusts to Common Market.rules
15. The Kodak $oup of companies (photographic products) has been given
a negative clearancd by the Commission of the'European Communities.l The
decision states that from the information available as a result of an investigation
into the matter, the sales terms of these companies apptiar to comply with the
requirements of the Treaty of Rome concerning free competition. These new
t"r-r, which have been in force since the beginning of the yeari replaced provi-
sions concerning which the Commission's departments had found it necessary
to express certain r'eservations, relating in particular to the ban on resale of the
prodircts abroad and to the flxing of resale prices.
Kodak's new sales terms can, in certain respects, be considered to be exenr-
plary from the Community point of view: Kodak was not content to remove
ihe restrictions referred to, but 
- 
and this is d rare yet highly desirable
it clearly statd that any purchaser, at no matter what point in the distribution
chain, is free to export to the other Common Market countries by selling to
whom he likes at whatever price he likes. The only Persons excluded are whole-
salers and retailers who do not have certain reasonable professional qualifica-
tions.
As a resit of this'new situation, the Commission expects that the prices
asked for Kodak products will come closer together, aligning themselves on the
lower rather than the higher levels. Wholesalers and retailers are now free
to benefit from any abnormal difference of price in a neighbouring country by
marketing their goods there at a lower price, as it will no longer be possible for
t lourrwl ollicielLl47,7 luly 7970.
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are:
(i)
prices to be maintained at appreciably different levels from one Common Market
country to another. Even when the level of prices is the same, the most compe-
titive dealers will still be able to exert a moderating effect on prices in the
neighbouring countries.
Applieation of Artioles 65 and. 66 of. tbe ECSC Treaty
t6, Acting under Article 66 of the ECSC Treaty, the Commission. has adopted
four decisions concerning the iron and steel industry. The operations involved
Acquisition of thei majority of the shares in the iron and steel firm Stahl
Aktiensgesellslhaft Peind-Salzgifter AG by Salzgitter Htittenwerke AG,
Salzgitter, and Salzgitter AG, Berlin and Salzgitter;
Acquisition of all the shares making up the capital of the steel processing
firms Crrp & Hones KG, Diisseldorf, and C. Kuhbier & Sohn,
Dahlerbrtick, by Deutsche Edelstahlwerke AG, Krefeld, a member of
the Thyssen group;
(iii) Acquisition of the shares making up the capital of the steel processing
firms Berkenhoff Ec Drebes AG, Asslar, Drahtwerke ValdbOckelheim
GmbH, Valdbiickelheim, and Eugen Bordet KG, Altena, by'Wesdilischb
Union AG fiir Eisen- und Drahtindustrie, Hamm (also a member of
the Thyssen group);
(iv) Jolnt constitution of the iron and steel firm Ferrostaal-Stinnes GmbH,
'West Berlin, by the steel trading'firm Ferrostaal GmbH, West Berlin,
which is a member of the Gutehoffnungshiitte group, and the fum Stinnes
Stahlhandel GmbH, Essen, which is a member of the VEBA (Vereinigte
Elektrizitits- und Bergwerks-AG) group.
Having found that the operations etvisaged complied with the require-
ments set out in Article 66(2) of the ECSC Trcaty, the Commission was able to
grant the authorizations requested.
State aid,s
Italian system of aids for the restructuring,
of the textile industry
reorganization and conversion
17. The Commission has decided to open the in-fringement procedure under
Article 1,69 of the EEC Treaty wit'h regard to the Italian Government's refusal
to comply with its request to communicate additional information on the Bill
on the restructuring, rcorganization and conversion of the textile industry in
(ii)
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due time for the Commission to make its comments. This information is in
fact indispensable for an assessment of the Bill under the Community provisions
regarding aids, for it concerns constituent elements of the aids envisaged or,
againrthe factors necessary for an overall assessment. This lack of information
is all the more worrying for the Commission because, in view of the particular
structure of the textile se&or and its location in Italy, the implementation of
certain provisions contemplated, apart from those referred to below, could
be incompatible with the Common Market.
At the same time the Commission adopted a preliminary decision,l under
Article 93(2) ot the EEC Treaty, with regard to two elements of the Bill which,
at the ptesent stage of the investigations, can already be assessed. This decision
concerns: (a) the abolition of the ten-year exemptions from any direct tax on
income from investments in the textile areas approved under the Bill and (b) the
amendment of the criterion for granting aid which is intended to prevent any
increase in production capacity in the sectors where this capacity is only partially
used so that this criterion shall be assessed not only at national level but also on
the Community plane.
Aid to craft enterprises in the autonomous region of Friuli-Veneiia Giulia
18. In accordance with Article 93(3) of the EEC Treaty, the Italian Govern-
ment referred to the Commission a Bill of the autonomous region of Friuli-
Venezia Giulia estahlishing aids in favour of craft enterprises. The Bill provides
that the region shall pay a share of the interests on the medium-term loans
contracted by the craft enterprises, co-operatives and groups of enterprises with
credit institutions. These loans are to finance either construction, enlargement,
modernization or acquisition of sites and premises or machines and equipment
necessary for the operation of the said enterprises. On 3 June 1970 the Commis-
sion decided not to raise any objection to the measures, which it was decided
could profit by one of the waivers under Article 92(3) of the EEC Treaty.
Aids to the sulphur..sector in Italy
19. In accordance with Article 93(3) of the EEC Treaty,the Italian Government
has informed the Commission of a Bill on aid to the Sicilian region. The aim
is to enable the Sicilian sulphur mines to keep working while new industrial
schemes to replace the declining sulphur sector are being catried out. After
examining the aid scheme, the Commission held that it could be considered
compatible with the Common Market. In adopting this attitude the Commis-
sion allowed for the fact that the sulphur mines constitute practic'ally the only
t Journal officielltzS,tZ June 1970.
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industdal activity of the provinces of Enna, Caltanisetta and Agrigenta and that
their immediate closure, in the absence of other replacement activities, would'
create difficult employmertt problems for the areas mentioned.
Vhile not objecting to the scheme in question, the Commission asked the
Italian Government to limit the aids to the period indispensable for creating
iobs which could replace those of the miners and emphasized the need to put
into effect as a priority matter, among the industrial schemes provided for by
the Ente Minerario Sicilianol development programme, those likely to emtrlloy
a large number of persons. It therefore requested the Italian Government to
inform it of the time Iimits envisaged by the authorities for the closure of the
mines and of the schemes under the second EMS programme which will be
selected by priority with a view to creating employment openings to replace
those in the sulphur industry as rapidly as possible.
TAXATION POLICY
Introd,uction of VAT in ltaly and, Bel,gium
20. Ori2 ;une 1970 the Commission presented to the Council a report on the
state of implementation of the agreement concluded on 9 December 1969
befween the representatives of the Governments of the Member States 
- 
meeting
in the Council 
- 
concerning reductions of certain avetage rates charged on
imports and refunded on exports under the heading of turnover tax.z In pursu-
ance of this agreement, the Member States which do not yet apply the system of
the value-added tax undertook to reduce, as from 1 April L970 and according
to a given schedule, average rates of countervailing charges on imports and of
export refunds in force on 1 October 7969 under the heading of turnover tax
which exceed 100o/o of. the general rate of this tax.
A clause providing for exceptions has, however, been incorporated in this
agreement so that the Commission may authorize a Member State to maintain
these rates. The State concerned must then provide specific proof that, in the
case of certain products and for the most integrated enterprise in a given branch,
the linear reduction referred to above distorts the fiscal neuuality determined
by means of the common method of calculation provided for by tihe Council
directive of 30 April 1968. The Member States concerned are Italy and Belgium.
Italy complied with the provisions of this agreement on the specified date
of 1 April, first of all at administrative level and then by decree law of l May L970
with retroactive effect. This decree must be transformed into a law by the
Parliament within 60 days of its publication in the official Eazsr,te.
I
2
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IThe reductions made by Italy coucern all the average rates referred to in
the agreemeht; the exception clause was not invoked.
In-the case of Belgium, the average rates referred to by the agreement
concern 222 products for increases on imports and 206 for refunds on exports.
In a letter of 31 January L970,the Belgian Government informed the Commission
that it intended to apply the reductions specified for !9 products and invoked
the exception clause for all the others: i.e.203 with regard to increases on imports
and 187 with regard to refunds on exports.l It pointed out that the products
for which it requested the maintenance bf the existlng rates are manufacnrred
by industries of the same strucrure, integrated or not, according to the case.
In a letter of 18 March L970,the Commission informed the Belgian Govern-
ment that the information communicated did not constitute the proof specified
by the exception clause in the-agreenent. If a Member State asks to benefit
from this clause, it must.provide the Commission with specific proof that fiscal
neutrality would be distorted for the most integrated enterprise in a given branch
if it put into effect the linear reduction specified in the agreement.
' In other words, proof must be provided that as a result of the linear
reduction the rates of increase on imports and refunds on exports descend
to a level lower than that of the effect of the internal transmission tax noted
in a single enterprise by branch of products. As this enterprise is the one
which shows the highest level of integration in the branch no calculation of an
average may be accepted. However, in its request, Belgium merely referred to
the old calculations made to fix the average rates in question according to the
common met'hod of calculation specified by the Council directive of 30 April
7968. These calculations were made on the basis of a weighting of the fiscal
burdens according to sector and not on the basis of the fiscal burden on the most
integrated enterprise within each sector, as prescribed by the agreement of
December 1969.
Following the Commission's communication, the Belgian Government
contacred the Commission and informed it of its intention to provide fresh
calculations to motivate its request. The Commission reserves the right to give
a definitive opinion on the question after examining the new evidence to be
submitted to it.
FREEDOM OF ESTABLISHMENT AND FREEDOM TO
SUPPLY SERVICES
Itinerant trad,e
21,. On 4 June 7970 the Commission submitted to the Council two proposed
directives lry-g down the methods of achieving freedom of establishment and
1 Vith regard to the refunds, 134 of the 787 rutes concemed have been temporarily reduced
by one point for reasons coonected with the ecooomic trend by the ministerial order of
24 December 1969, issued outside the framework of the agreement of 9 December 1969.
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freedom to supply services for o'certain self-employed activities exercised in an
itinerant manner."l
The first of these directives liberalizes itinerant trade; it covers demon-
strators, itinerant sellers of food and beverages 
- 
not covered by the directives
of L5 October 1968 on the food manufacturing and beverage ihdustries, restau-
rants, hotels, rooming houses, camps and other lodging places 
- 
itinerant
suppliers of "personal services" or o'recreational services", itinerant collectors
or buyers of used goods or any kind of waste material. The usual provisions
with regard to freedom of establishment have been incorporated; they relate
more pafticularly to membership of professional organizations and the condi-
tions of morality and respectability required for access to this profession or
its exercise in the Member States. Similarly, the directive lists as examples
the discriminations in national laws which will have to be removed.
As the laws at present differ $eatly from country to country, the second
directive provides for transitional measures pending eventual co-ordination.
For instance, Member States where access to an activity of this kind is subject
to the possession of specific knowledge and skills (as in the Netherlands) will
recognize as adequate proof of such knowledge and skills the fat,that the person
concerned has been actually engaged in the aaivity in question in another
Member State for a long time.
APPRO)flMATION OF LEGISLATION AND TI{E CREATION OF
COMMUMTY LAW BY CONVENTIONS
lnternal, ,nerger of companies
' 22. On 15 l:une 7970 the Commission submitted to the Council.a proposal
for a third directive concerning the co-ordination of company law;z the subject
of this proposal is the merger of companies. The approximation of municipal
provisions is necessary in this field to render equivalent the protection of
members and third parties when companies are merged. In view of the increas-
ing number of such operations this co-ordination cortesponds to an urgent
economic necessity.
'First of all, those Member States which do not yet have provisions (or
mergers have to organize these operations in their legal systems. Two forms
are to be tegulated and harmonizedz the merger of a company-by take-over and
the merger of several companies to form a new'one.
I
2
Journal ofliciel C 89,74 JuJy 7970.
Ibid.. aad Supplement to Bulletin 5-70.
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The directive aims in particular at giving adequate information on all
the essential features of the merger to everyone concenied. For this purpose
it provides for the pubJication of the merger scheme as well as of the completion
, of the merger in the relevant company registers. Protection of the shareholders
is guaranteed by reports by the managing bodies explaining the reasons for the
merger scheme. Independent experts are invited to give their opinion on the
fairness of the terms of exchange of the sha-res. Furthermore, the general
meeting can only decide on the 
-.rg"r by qualified majority. Along with share-
holders, staff are also protected. By the operation of the principle of universal
transmission applied to the merger, rights and obligations resulting from an
employment contract with the company acquired are transferred to the acquiring'
company. In addition, the management must inform staff of the consequences
of the merger for thdm and to this end consult the works councils. The creditors
of the company acquired must be ptotected by appropriate safeguards against
any impairment of their rights. In the interest of certainty in legal relarions
the possibility of a merger once effected being annulled must be excluded as far
as possible.
Lastly, the directive provides that Member States must also supply the
foregoing guarantees to operitions which are not mergers properly so-called
but which correspond to similar legal and economic criteria. Since municipal
law is valid only in the national context, the proposal for a third directive itself
also concerns only companies in one and tlie Jame Member State. -For this
reason, rules on international mergers across frontiers require a convention
between Member States which is now being drawn up. The third directive on
internal mergers is an important precondition for satisfactory rules on interna-
tional mergers of companies under the jurisdiction'of different Member States.
Also from this point of view, the proposed directive is an important step towards
the achievement of the Community industrial policy proposed by the Com-
mission.
European 
.comparuy
23. On 24 lane L970 the Commissio4 adopted and then submitted to the
Council a proposal for a regulation establishing a statute for a European
' company.l
24, Purpose 
- 
This proposed regulation aims at creating a common legal
form for enterprises, standard throughout the Community, which should facilit-
ate co-operation, following well established methods of organization, between
firms having their registered offices in different Member States and thus promote
their integiation. Such a form, corresponding to the necessities of a common
market, has hitherto been lacking. It is true that firms can roday already
I The fulI text of this proposal will be published in the form of a supplement to this Bullerin.
(
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co-operate across frontiers using the means offered to them by the national
legal systems: they can'acquire holdings in companies in other Member States;
they can establish subsidiaries in rhese, singly or jointly with'other firms;
contractual co-operation is also available to them. These means are adequate
in relations between domestic markets which, being separate and autonomous;
are not called upon to integrate themselves within a single market. on the
other hand, the creation of a single economic territory requires the removal
of the old barriers between the domestic markers. This applies to all fields,
both'economic and legal.
For the organization of firms a major obstacle is that the municipal legal
systems within which this organization has hitherto been effected are limited
by the frontiers of each Mbmber State and that the existing forms of organizhtion
differ. Even if success is achieved in abolishing these differences 
- 
by harmo-
nization of legislation 
- 
ar least to the extent necessary for the protection of
members and third parties, the Common Market will remain fivided into"terri-
toriec subject to different narional laws, economic integration being thus
hampered. Firms are not over-qager to submit themselves to an unf2pillag
foreign legal system and many hesitate to take economic risks under such condi-
tions.
The psychological aspecr of 'rhese transformations is of a very similar
nature; it occurs in t"he case of firms of all sizes but especially affecs those whose
names and traditions are linked with a given country: this circurnsrance clearly
plays a decisive role; firms do not wish to change "nationaliry", they are appre-
hensive of becoming "foreign". In many cases, decisions of great economic
interest which should be taken with firms in other Member Srares are precluded
for reasons of national prestige. Action then remains limited to the national
framework and thiq runs counrer to the aim of the community (creation of the
conditions for a large internal market) and gives rise ro the formation of purely
national blocs which are so many obstacles to integration. An instrument must
therefore be created which not only removes these obstacles but can also promote
integration, i.e. the achievement of the coirditions of an internal market. This
is precisely.what the legal form of the European company offers, as ir has a
uniforh content and applicarion throughour the Common Market territory,
where all firms will be able to make use of it without distinction.
25. Access 
- 
For rhe time being it is enoirgh to provide for this legal form
for well-defined economic operations of prime importance for the achievement
of the conditions of an internal marker: (a) the internarional merger, giving
rise to a company under European law, of two companies having their registered
offices in two different Member states; (b) the crearion of holdings under Euro-
pean law by companies having their registered offices i1 differ'ent Member
States; (c) the creation of eommon subsidiaries under European law by compa-
nies having their registered offices in different Member States., To make
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things easier, the firms concerned must be public companies in all cases. Enter-
prises set up under another form can transform themselves beforehand into
public companies under municipal law.
Only public companies which choose one of the three forms of interna-
tional combination mentioned above will be subiect to the Community law
governing such companies; the simple transformation of companies under
municipal law into companies under European law has therefore not been
provided for. Even when companies under municipal law have an international
character (owing to theif staff, capital, activities or the existence of subsidiaries
or branches in other Member States) the company law of the Member States
suffices, at least until further notice, to govern their relations. This is confirmed
by practice and is the feason why the EEC Treaty merely prescribes a harmoniza-
tion of municipal company law in relation to the requirements of the Common
Market. The law of -European public companies proposed here therefore
does not replace municipal law but merely supplefents it in order to fill a gap
in respect of which the harmonization of municipal laws would not be adequate.
As the Treaty does not specify the measures required to attain the objectives
of the Community and as the latter must act, the circumstances referred to in
Article a35, which serVes as a basis for the proposed regulation drawn up by the
Commission, are present.
According to this proposal the minimum capital of a European company
must be 500 000 u.a. in the case of a merger or the creation of a holding comPany
and 250 000 u.a. rvhen a joint subsidiary is set up. The amount of the minimum
capital has been fixed in such a way that enterprises, particularly medium-sized
ones, may also have recourse to this new form of company. The European
companies will be formed under the iudicial control of the Court of Justice of
the Communities and listed in a European Commercial Register which will
be established with the Court. An annex to the Register will be kept in each
Member State. The shares may be registered or bearer. 'It is not possible to
eliminate the facility of issuing bearer shares if it is desired that European compa-
, nies be quoted on exchanges.
The European companies will be free to fix the place of their registered
offices in the Communities at will. They may have several such offices, which
will be mentioned in their statutes. From the tax point of view, however, the
place of acnral management will be deemed to be the registered office. In
accordance with the modern tendencies which are emerging in all the Member
States, the European company will have a board of management at its head, a
supervisory board which will be the control organ, and a general meeting of
shareholders.
26. Participation of the workers 
- 
The proposed regulation specifies a special
system for the participation of the workers in conformiry with the needs of the
European company. It proposes to create a European works committee, to
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get wofkers to join the supervisory board and to permit the conclusion of Euro-
pean collective agreements.
In the first place, a European works commiftee will have to be created in
every European iompany having establishments in various Member States.
Its competence will be limited to maffers concerning the whole of the company
o, ,"u.r'ul of its establirli..ntr. There will always be national works councils
in the establishments of European companies and they will continue to exercise
their functions unless the competence of the European committee is involved.
The members of the European works.committe'e will be appointed by the workers
of qll the establishmenrc in a..ordance with the provisions of municipal law and
thJcommittee will have powers with regard to information, consultation and
approval. The decisions of the board of management concern:ng the following
will have to be submitted for its approval: the principles of the recruitment,"
promotion ahd dismissal of wOrkers, professional training, safety, sanitation
and hygiene measures, the establishment and management oi social organiza-
tions,'the layitrg down of. the principles of remuneration and .the introduction
of new methods of remuneration, times of starting and finishing work, the leave
plan.
In the second place, the workers will have the right to send representatives
to the supervisory board in the proportion of one to eYery two rePresenlatiyes
of the shareholders. In addition to the l.g"ily fixed one-third participation'
on the supervisory board, the statute of the European comPany consiflered may
specify 
" 
iigh.t number of workers' representatives. These will be appointed
UV *i 
-.-b"tt of the national works councils by voting for a list. Canfidates
may be hominated by the national councils, the European committee, the trade
unions represented in the Europe4n c-ompany and the workers themselves. It
may be .rid th"t a trade union is refresented in an establishment when it has
members among the Staff. If there ,r" no more than three representatives of
the workers o, th. supervisory board, one at least must be a person who is not
employed in an estabfishment of the company; if there are four of more there
wili hav" to be trro such persons. The workers will not be represented on the
supervisory board if at least two thirds of the staff of the company express their
of,position to the principle of representation. In any case the regulation provides
thai when the superviJory board appoints the members of the board of man-
agement it will have to instruct one of the latter to deal with questions of staff
and *ork.
' In the third place, it is stipulated that working conditions in European
companies can be-governed by collective agreements cbncluded between the
.o*irrry and the trrde urrions represented in its establishments if both parties
so desire. The European company will therefore be able to sign collecive
agreements; the working conditi,ons laid down by these will apply directly.and
c6mpulsorily to all the workers of the company who are members of one of the
trade unioris which have signed the agreement. The employment contract of
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the other workers may provide for the direct application ro them of the condi-
tions specified in the agreements.
The proposals in question aim at making all possible allowance for the
differences of mentality, law or facnal circumstanies befween the Member
States. The Commissioh considers that its proposals are indispensable if the
way to that'constructive co-operation between employers and workers it deems
necessary in European firms is to be opened up.
n. Taxation 
- 
with regard ro tax matrers the European company will
be subject to the law of the state in which its actual ,rrrrr-rg.-"nt is situated.[s-is impossible to grant.tax privileges t-o European .o-prni"s, since equaliry
of treatment with publii companies under municipal law has-to b" enrrrei
and any disrortion of competition precluded. That is why European companies
must in principle be subiect to the stipulations firoposed by the-Commiss-ion in
its drafts for a direcdve of early 1969 concerning the common sysrem of taxation
of company mergers and of parenr companies established in several Member
Stales, which provide that the earnings of an establishment shall be taxed only
in the State where it is located. Firms will however bc free to choose the system
of consolidated profit, which, in particular, permirs deduction, in the country
where the company has its headquarters for tax purposes, of iosses sustaineiby establishments abroad. The proposed regulatiln comprises provisions
of this purporr.
28. Law appertaining to groups 
- 
The uniting of enterprises under a single
management (grorrp) has everywhere assumed such economic importance tfr-at
the regulation could not fail to contain provisions on this point. Irrespective
of whether a European company is a dominant or a depenient enterprGe in aglolp, the regulation prorects the "free" shareholders who are indiependelt
of the group and the credirors of the firms linked with it. 'Every Eiropean
company must imme4iately publicize its entry into a group. The .,free"
shareholders of the dependent enterprises can ask for lash- compensarion,
exchange of their shares for shares in the dominating enterprise or,1n certain
cases, an annual compensation in the form of a dividend grararrtee. If the
dominant enterprise granrs this guarantee it has by principlJ the right to give
instructions to the board of management of the dependent .rrt.rpiir., wf,ich
must comply with these even if they run counter to th" interests of th. enter-
qrise. creditors of the dependent enterprises of the group are protected by
the fact that the dominant enrerprise is jointly liable fir the commit-"rrt, oi
the dependenr enterprise.
Green oa.rd, for rnotor insurance
29.- 
. 
orl24 June 1970 thecommission submitted to the 
-council a proposal for
a diiective whose main features are as follows:
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(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
The principle of the insurance of third-party liability resulting from the
use of motor vehicles is adopted in all the Member States.
In future, insurance policies will cover damage causefl in the territories
of other Member States in accordance with the laws of these States.
Control of the insurance card of vehicles normally kept in the Community
territory is abolished at both the internal and external frontiers of the
Community. The green card will therefore no longer have to be shown
at the froritier.
The system of national 
"viderrce 
of compulsory insurance is maintained.
For example, in case of accident any person involved will be able to prove
by means of the green card that he has contracted a compulsory insurance;
it is only at the fiontier that the control will be abolished. Each Member
State is bound to recognize evidence, even other than the green card,
which is required in other Member States.
Lastly, each Member State must set up a body to which injured parries
will be able to apply to obtain compensation if the obligation to insure has
not been respected in the case of the vehicle responsible for the damage.
This will gready simplify cases where the damage has been caused in one
country by an uninsured vehicle usually kept in another. The infued par-
ties will no longer have to apply to a foreign body but will be able to ask
for compensation directly in their own countries.
This latter arrangement calls for an agreement between the professional
brganizations of motor vehicle insurers in the Member States under which each
national insurance office undertakes to settle, in conformity with the legislation
in force iir its country, damages occurring on the territory of its competence and
caused by a vehicle which is normally kept in a Member State. At the instiga-
tion of the Commission the main points of such an agreement have been finalized.
Apart frdm passport control, it is chiefly the control of green cards which
today hinders the free movement of persons and goods in motor vehicles.
The abolition of these frontier controls is therefore of considerable practical
importance for a large part of the Community's population and for goods trans-
port. Adoption of the present proposal will enable much time, work and mongy
to be saved. Control of the green card at frontiers is iniompatible with the
internal European market which is in the coufse of formation. Once adopted,
the present directive will make the reality of the Common Market particularly
tangible for the population at latge.
(v)
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tr. TOWARDS ECONOMIC I]NION
ECONOMIC, MONETARY AND FINANCIAL POLICY
Pbased, pl,an fw tbe aohieaernent of an eeomomic' 
and, monetary ani,on
30. At its sessio n of 8/9 lune 7970,the council hearcl a statement by Mr Pierre
'Werner on the work of the Group of which he is chairman. On 6 March1970r
the Council had instructed this Group to draw up a reporrz analysing the various
suggestions put forward for the phased establishment of an economic and mone-
tary union of the Community and bringing out the basic options in this maner.
After a detailed discussion, the Council endorsed the joint conclusions
to be drawn from the work of the Group. According to the irress release
issued after the meeting, these are:
(i) The starting point of the process should be compledon of the steps
advocated in the' Commission's memorandum to the Council of
L2Febraary 7969, This means that the Council musr rule between now
and the end of !970 on quantified medium-rerm guidelines and on the
introduction of medium-term financial aid;
(ii) The ultimate objective, fixed by the Conference of Heads of State or
Government, appears to be attainable in the course of the present decade,
provided it receives the permanent political support of the Governments;(iii) An economic and monetary union implies that the main economic policy
decisions will be taken at Community level, and therefore that the necessary
powers will be traasferred from national to Community level. This could
eventually lead to the adoption of a single currency which will guaranree
the irreversibiliry of the undertaking;
(iv) Between the point of deparnrre and the point of arrivil, acion will have
to be taken simultaneously and progressively on a number of fronts.
Some of these measures will necessitate amending the Trcaty of Rome, 
.
and the prep arutory work for this purpose ought to be successfully conclud-
ed right from the first stage. However, the present provisions already
permit substantial progress to be made;(") The first stage should begin on 1 Jenaary 797L and be completed by a
specified date; a period of three years appears suitable from tfie technical
poiht of view. This stage is intended to render community insrruments
more and more operational and to mark the begrnning of the Commu-
. nity's identity within the international monetary sysrem;
\ 'i
I
2
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(vi) The first stage cannot be conSidered as an aim in itself; ir cannor be disso-
ciated from the overall process of economic and monetary integration.
It should therefore be entered on with the firm intenrion of attaiing the
final' objective;
!uii) This flrst stagc should incl',de a tightening up of the consultation proce-- dures by methods yer to be determined; the budget poricy of M-ember
states should be conducted in the light of the Co--unity objectives;
some degree of fiscal harmonization must be introduced; monetary and
credit policies must be closely co-ordinated and the integraiion of financial
rirarkets stepped up;
(viii) The community will have progressively to adopt common standpoints
witih regard to monetary relations with non-m.-b.r countries and inter-
nati_onal organizations_. In particular it must not avail itself, in exchange
dealings between member countries, of any provisions introduced to rendl
the international exchange system more flixible.
. The council has moreover invited the Group presided over by Mr'werner
to continue its work in the Iight of the trends that have emerged from the discus-
sion held_ during the present session, and with due regard f6r any opinions put
forward by the committee of Governors'on specific monetary probi.ms. it .
Group has been invited to submir its final repdrt in septembir'L97}.
\
Med,ium-term financi,al, support
3-1.. on 11 lune 1970 the commission submimed to the council a proposed
de-cision establishing a medium-rerm financial aid sysrem. This proposal
follows up the commission's memorandum of llFebruiry 1969 onthe co-ordi-
nation of economic policies and monetary co-operation within the communityl
- 
a memorandum which recommended, inter alia, the establishment of short- '
and medium-term monetary co-operation systems within the community.
The short-+erm system came into effect on 9 February L970, aker agreement had
been reached by the Central Banks of the Member States.z
As regards the medium-rerm system, rhe councilo at its session of L7 JulyL969,had "instructed the Monetary commit". to r"pdrt to the cquncil 
"rri tothe commission on the procedure for implementing a system of medium-term
financial- aid, taking into ascount the Monetary Comminee's own opinion.,,
The guidelines worked out by the comminee were approved by the 
-council
on 13 lanuary t970. The commission's proposal takes maximum account
9! tr" views expressed by the Monetary Committee in. its definitivej reporr of10 Aptil1970.
x See Supplembnr to Bulletin 3-69.2 See Bulletia +70,PaEt Two, sec. L2.
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The Commi$sion's memorandum of. t2 February L969 and the successive
Opinions and reports of the Monetary Committee bring out the need for a
coloperation ,yri.. by which the Member States could promptly grant-each
othei the financial support speci.fied by Article 108(2 c) of the Trcaty. Under
present procedures, such srpport cannot be provided with all due speed. Hence
ih" n""d for a permanent system. Article 108 only refers to ad hoc operations
and the proposed system must therefore be based on Article 103(2), which gives
the Corimunity adequate Powers to act whenever pressure is liable to have
a marked influlnce ot, th" general economic situation in the Common Market.
The Commission therefore proposes to the Council that it should decide unani-
mously to set up a mediu-+er- financial aid system on the following lines.
The Commission considers, like the Monetary Committee, that this
medium-term financial aid system should be activated by decisions taken in
accordance with the rules laid down by Rome Treaty Article 708(2, second
paragraph) 
- 
that is, by the Council acting by means of a qualified majority
uot. orrih" recommendation of the Commission and after the Monetary Commit-
tee has been consulted. These decisions will lay down the duration of the credit
granted and the rgte of. interest it is to bear. As necessary, they will specify
Ihe economic poliiy undertakings to be made by the beneficiary Member State
and the action which should bi taken to ensure that a Member State which
is a creditor under the system can mobilize its credit if it runs into balance-of-
payment difficulties itsel-f and if the resources at the disposf] of the Community
ryit.to have been used up. The same afrangement_t *9Pld apply- to any deci-
,ior, 
". 
to the terms undlr which a Member State should be asked to take part
in a mutual aid operation already under way in which it had not participated
from the outset beiause of balance-of-payment difficulties or because its reserves
were inadequate, and these factors have ceased to obtain.
The Commission considers, like the Monetary Committee, that there
should be five-year ceilings 
-.automatically renewable every five 
years 
- 
fot
the financial undertakings which the proposed system will involve. Each
Member State would be intitled to terlninate its financial undertaking in this
framework, provided it notified the Council and the Commission not less than
six months 6efore the expiry of the current five-year period.
As operations resulting from activation of the mutual aid system will
enjoy an eichange rate guarantee, this should be provided by exples.sing credits
and commitmenis created under the system in units of account. It is proposed
rhat one unit of acc6unt be equal in value to 0.888671 grams of fine gold.
Finally, the Commission considers that in an initial experimental period
the Mernber St"t"r should undertake to contribute a total of not less than two
thousand million units of account under the systed and that, in accordance
with the scale of apportionment suggested by the Monetary Committeel the
individual undertakings of the Member States should be ('000 000 u.a.):
'Germany, 600; Belgitrm-Luxembourg, 200; France, 600;' Italy, 400; Nether-
lands,200.
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Moruetary Comrnittee
32. The committee held its l,40th session in venice on27 May lwT under
the chairmanship of Mr Clappier. It exchanged views on ceftain international
monetary-questions, particularly more flexible exchange rates; and examined,
T pan of"its g.rre.rl suryey, ri..rrt economic ,nd 
-&r,.t"ry i.r.rop.*tr-iriGermany and Italy;
Bud,get P ol,iolt Cornmitree
33. The alrernate members of the comminee met on 10 June 1970 under the
chairmanship of Mr Milazzo. They adopted a report o, tir" calculation of the
effect of public revenue and expenditure on the 6usiness situation and on the
use of these calculations for the annual examination of member countries,budgets. They also continued the examination of a commission working
document on the'use of public revenue and expenditure as an instrument of
short-term economic policy.
- Med,iurn-term Ecomornic policy Cornmirree
34. The Committee held its 40th meeting on L9 June 1970 inBrussels under the
chairmanship_ of Mr Montjoie. It took cogni-zance of the "Interim reporr
to the Council and the Commission concerninl the achievement in stage, oith"
community's economic and monetarr union"r and resolved to contiiue srudy
of this question. The farious texrs concerning the preparation of the third
medium-term economic policy programme *.r" t-h.r diicuised. After an initial
exchange of views on indilstrial policy and the commission,s memorand.um
to the council on this subject, attintion rurned to the reporr by rhe nr;;ki;;
I*ry fot the comparison of budgets on financial aids to enterprises and theifbreakdown by economic branchis.
Cornmirtee of Experts ora Econornio Trend,s
35. on 10 June1970 the comminee held its second quarterly meeting of theyear, when it examined the communiry's economic sitriation and a"r.ilprrr.ot
pro-spects. The &aft Commission report which served as a basis of discirssion
will be published rowards mid-July.
.3*
36. In a resolution voted at its session of L5-L8 Jane 7970 on the Third General
.Report on the.Activities. of the Communitie s,the iwropeanparliament considteiei'that 
"the community's internal agtrviry *itt 
-rirlyl" i"ag.J ihis yeai ly irr"degree of success encounrered in the gradual implementatioi of a common eco-
t t.. *rtl"mert ro Bulletin 7-70.
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nomic and monetary policy". The Parliament considered that "the period of
eight years envisaged-for ih" achievement of economic and monetary *i9o
rfi""fd be reduced-as much as possible" and requests the governments to with-
draw measures which more patticularly stand in the way of this aim.l
AGRICT.ILTT.iRAL POLICY
Reform of agrieulture in the Cornmunity
37 . In order to examine the Commission's proposals with regard to the reform
of agriculturez the competent Council authorities have decided to set 9P an
ad. hZcworking party to study the technical asPects of the agricultural problems
arising o.rt oi th..i proposals. [n accordance with its terms of reference,
this {gricultural stru&ur-es" working party began,to examine-these proposals
on 15 and t6 JuneT%O. It heard a statement by the Commission's rePresenta-
tive presentini all the proposals and a more detailed introduction to the first
directive concerning the modernization of farms.
Prioes of agricul,tmal prod.ucts for tbe 1970/71-
marketing Yea,r
38 . On 29 lwe 1970 the Council fixed prices for the 1970nL marketing year
"in the c.reals-, tice, sugar, oilseeds, milk products, beef and veal sectors.s The
level of these prices (sie table) as well as the other constituents of the price ar-
rangements 
"od 
th"it methods of application remain unchanged from those of
the preceding marketing year.
When this point was discussed, the Council agreed that the Commission
should ,rot pr.r.irt its price proposals for the 1977/72 marketing year until 
-f:he
aufumn of thit y" r, 
^k", a 
genlral discussion in the Council on future policy
in this field.
At the same date the Council also fixed, in the following sectqrs:3
(i) Cereals: the threshold prices for meslin, oats, buckwheat, gfain sorghum,
including dari seeds, millet and canary seed; the monthly increases in
the prices of cereals and wheat or rye flour, groats and meal; the main
marl<eting centres for cereals and the intervention prices relating to them;
aid for the production of d*-r* wheat;
t- --!j
!)
\
I
I
I
I
1 See "European Patliament" (Part Two, Cb- IV).2 Bulletin 6-70 (Ediiorial and Part Onq Ch- II).a lournal oflicielL147,29 ltne 1970.
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(ii) 
.Rice: the intervention prices for paddy rice; the threshold prices for broken
rice and the protective amounr to be included in the threshold price of
millgd rice; the compensatory allowance for paddy rice held in stock at
the end of the marketing year; the monthly increases in rice prices;
aJt
Product Tpe of price Ptlces fixed
Dururn wheat
Common wheot
Barley
Maize
Rye
Nce
Target price
Basic intervention price
Minimum-price (wholesale) guatanteed ro pro-
ducer
Threshold price
125.00
717.50
145.00
123.73
Target price
Basic intervention orice
Threshold price
106.?5
98.75
104.38
Target price 
.
Basic intervention price
Tbreshold price
95.44
88.48
93.19
Target price
Intervention price
Threshold price
95.94
79.3t
93.69
Target price
Basic intervention price
Threshold price
97.50
97.00
95.63
Target price
Thr. eshold price
789.70
185.80
Sugar fufirrimrm price of beet
Target price for white sugar
Intervention price for white sugar
77.00
223.50
212.30
Oilseeds I Target price
Basic intervention price
2i2.50
196.50
Milk Target price for milk
Intervention price for:
- 
bgtter
- 
skim milk powder
- 
cheeses: Graaa padano: 30 days
6 months
Parmigiauo-Reggiano
103.00
I 735.00
472.50
L 248.00
1 488.00
1 632.00
Beef dnd veal Guide price for mature catde (live weight)
Guide p-rice for calves (live weieht)
915.00
580.00
8 - 1970t
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(iii)
(iv)
Sugar: the derived intervention prices as well as the tfueshold prices of
white sugar, the standard qualities of white sugar and beet, the threshold
price of molasses, the guaranteed quantity and the ma:iimum amount of
.the production levy;
Milh, products: the threshold prices for certain milk products; aids for
skim milk and skim milk powder for animal feed.
Comrnon organization of the markets
Textile fibres
39. On 29 June 1970 the Council adopted the gegulation on the common
organization of the market in the flax and hemp sector.l This regulation is
designed to promote by appropriate measures the rational marketing of flax,
overall production of which exceeds the Community's consumption, and to
ensure market stability for the production of flax and hemp and a fair income for
- the producers concerned.
- The new market organization provides that for these two products Com-
munity measufes may be taken with the aim: (a) of promoting a better orgariza--
don of production and marketing and of the processing of flax into.bast and
o,f hemp into straw; (b) of improving their quality and (c) of furthering the search
for new markets.
A particular feature of this new common policy is the standard bonus per
hectare of flax or hemp produced in the Community. This aid is fixed every
year tor the following marketing year, bearing in mind the necessary volume
of production, possibilities of disposal and world market prices.
When flax or hemp bast availabilities cause surpluses to appear comfared
with foreseeable internal demand, the intervention agencies will be able to con-
clude storage contracts with holders of bast. It will be possible to grant aids .
to the holders on presentation of these contracts. This will enable quantities
whose disposal could create disturbances to be withdrawn from the market
for a certain time.
'With regard to trade arrangements, the regulation prohibits the levying
of any tax of equivalent effect to a customs duty and'the application of any
quantitative restriction or equivalent measure; however, a safeguard clause in
the usual form is incorporated'in the regulation. As for the level of the aids
for flax and hemp for the 1970/7L marketing year, the Council has held a discus-
sion which should enable it to decide on the fixing of these aids at its coming
sessions.
L lyynal officielL!46,4 !ily t%0.
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Cereals and rice
9. on 9 June 1970 the council adopted a regulation fixing a compensarory
allowance {or common wheat, rye of bread-making quality and maiie held in
stock at the end of the 1969/70 marketing year.1 The amount of this allowance
is equal to the difference berween the target price of the last month of the 1969/70
marketing year and that of the first month of the t97o/7L marketing year. The
grant of this allowance is designed, in parricular, ro prevent quantities which
are normally in stock at the end of the marketing year from being placed on the
market during the final months of that year. Tf,e ailowance is glJnted only for
cereals harvested in the Community.
At the same date the council fixed a compensatory amount for durum
wheat and barley held in stock at the end of the L969/70 marketing year and
intended for export.l The aim is to reduce ihe price of cereals in siolk at the
end of a marketing,year and exported during the fust months of the following
one to the level of the prices in force at the beginning of the latter year in ordei
to make it possible for these. products to be exported.
By a regulation of 10 lune L970t the Commission also laid down the rules
concerning the denaruring (wirh fish oil) of common wheat and bread rye.
. 
on 17 June 1970 the commission adopted a regulation on the conditio4s
for'granting compensatory allowances for common *h""t, rye of bread-makingquality and maize held in stogk at the end of the 1969/70 marketing year.r
The corirpensation criteria for'these cereals ate identical to those apllicable
to the Stocks existing ar the end of the 1968/69 marketing year.
By a regulation of 29 Jr,n,e 1970a the commission decided ro maintain
for the L970nL cereals year the conditions which prevailed n rg69fro for the
{i"ins of threshold prices for certain categories of flour, groats and meal and for
faying down the procedures and conditions for the buying in of cereals by theintervention agencies and the relevant price increases and reductions. This
regulation also stipulates the maintenance during the next markering year
of certain marketing centres to be designated by the Commission and the derived
prices to be applied in them.
Lastly, on 30 June 1970, thecommission fixed the denaturing bonus for
common wheat for the 1970/7L marketing year.A In view of the uolo." of the
surplus stocks still held at the end of the present marketing year compared with
those of the preceding one, the commission decided to ft-the ,-o-oot of this
bonus below the 7969/70 level.
Journal .officiel L tZ7, 71 Jwe 7970.
Ibid. L 734, 19 lune 7970.
Ibid. L 742, 30 June 1970.
Ibid.L743,7 luly 7970.
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Beef and veal
4t, On 8 June 1970 theCouncil adopted certain implementing rules pursuant
to its regulation of October L969 setting up a system of bonuses for the slaugh-
tering of cows and for the non-marketing of milk and milk products.l On
19 June 1970 the Commi'ssion adopted a regulation relating to the sale at a
standard price fixed in advance of hindquarters of trozen beef and veal from
animals of the "Ochsen A" class held by the German intervention agency.z
Lastly, on 30 June 1970, the Commission amended a previous text concerning
the rate of suspension of the levy applicable to imports of frozen beef and veal
for processing.s
Milk and milk products
42. By a regulation of 3 June t97Oa theCommission amended as lar as the
denaturing agents to be employed are concerned a previous tefi relating to
p.rorarr.rrt tendering for skim milk powder for processing into compound pig
or pouluy feed.
On 19 June L970 the Commission also amended certain rules relating to
permanent tendering for stocked butter held by the intervention agencies,
particularly with regard to the uage" ofthe butter.z On24 JuneL970 it supple-
'rrented, 
*ith regrrJ to Denmark, its regulatio n ol ?i July 7968 drawing up the
list of organizations issuing certificates to permit the inclusion. of certain milk
products from non-member countries under particular tariff headings.s
In addition, the Council, on' 29 l;uLne 1970, adopted a regulation laying
down a special measure for the sale of skim milk powder bought in by the inter-
vention J encies.6 This regulation allows for skim milk powder which cannot
be dispos-d of under normal conditions during a milk year to be sold at reduced
price if it is intended for feeding to pigs and poultry.
Sugar
43. On 5 June 7970 the Commission agreed certain rules supplementing its
regulation of October L969 laying down the implementing procedures for
t Journal officiel L 728, t2 lrne 7970.2 lbid.Lt35,20 lurc 7970.8 lbid.L143,t JuIy 7970.4 lbid. L 721, 4 lrne 1970.6 lbid. L 138, 25 lne 1970.a IUd. L 74,2 luly 1970.
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the denaturing of sugar for animal feed.l Furrhermore, on 29 Jine l%0,
the commission fixed tor 1970/77 rhe amount of the refund and tLe ,-oroi
of the contribution to offset storage expenses in the sugar sector.z
Fruit and vegetables
4. By a n,,mber of regulations adopted on 4 June L97o the commission
fixed the adaptation coefficients to be applied to the prices'specified for tomaroes,
lemons and table grapes.s on 10 June L970, it also fixed-these coefficients foi
peaches.a 
_ 
On L8 lune 1970 the Commission authorized the sale to processors
of apples bought in and fixed the minimum price at 22 a.a. per ton n"t.o
Wine
4!. On 8 June 1%0 theCouncil adopted a regulation concerning the addition
of alcohol to products in the vine sector originating in the Community.o Not-
withstanding the Council regulation on additional provisions regarding the com-
mon organization of the vine products market, this regulation allowJ the addi-
tion of alcohol: (a) to table wines and qualiry wines produced in specified areas
when they are exported to non-member countries and when climaiic conditions
or consumer habits necessitare such addition; (b) to sparkling wines when an
expefition liqueur is added to them. The alcohol added must be of vinic
origtn. The regulation adopted defines in particular to what exrent the alcohol
contents of the products referred to may be increased.
'ihe commission for its part adopted, on L7 June 1970, tlheeregulationsE
of which one authorizes tfie puning up of cerrain imported wines Ior direct
luman consumption for a uansitional period. This regulation stipulates that
the wines referred ro musr be marketed only on the territory of thi importing
Member state. The second regulation lays down the rules relating-to thI
notification of vine planting and re-planting in order to control the development
of vineyards. Lastlv. the third amends a regulation of November L96z coicern-
ing declarations of narvesrs and wine rioikr particularly with regard to rhe
respective proportion of table wines and wines from specified areas.
Tobacco
46. At its session ot 29 and 30 lune t970 the council examined five proposed
implementing regulations relating to the tobacco sector and concernirrgio prrri"-
1 Journal officielL tL3, 6 l:uoie 1970.2 lbid.L742530 June 1970.s lbid.LlZ2, 5 June 1970.4 lbid.LIZT,tl June 1970.6 lbid.Lt34,t9 June 1970.o lbid. L !2.f, 72 lrne 7970.
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ular the fixing of prices and the determination of standard qualities. At the
close of the discussions the Council decided to have the current stufies on all
these problems deepened with a view to preparing the decision it should take
at a coming session.
Fisheries
47. With regard to the common fisheries policy, the Council, at its session
of. 29 and 30 June 1970, carctdly studied the fundamenta-l problems pending
and adopted a resolution which defines solutions of principle for drawing up
regulations on ,the common organization of the markets and establishing a
strucnrral policy in the sector and expresses the Council's wish to tinalize the
common fisheries rules before L November 1970,'
As regards the common*market organization, the resolution provides
(the problem of intervention onthe igternal market having been solved) that the
the associations of shipowners and fishermen will themselves ensure the regula-
tion of the most important fresh fish markets by withdrawing their products on
the basis of a Community "withdrawal price" should prices drop. These prod-
ucts will be processed into by-products: fish meal, etc. The e:<penses incurred
by these operations will be borne paftly by the producers' organizations. A
system of public buying is envisaged only for sardines and anchovies, where the
absence of trade associadons might require it.
Concerning strucfirral policy, the Council adopted the principle of the
equality of access to and fishing of territorial and reserved waters for all Commu-
nity fishermen. However, access to certain areas can be limited for certain
types of fishing practised by the local population if the latter depends mainly
on inshore fishing and if the exploitation of these areas is liable seriously to
affect its traditional activity.
Certificates and levies
'48. On 29 lune 1970 the Council adopted a regulation amending several
agricultural regulation's concerning certificates and levies.l -This regulation
deals with three main points. First of all, it stipulates that import and exporr
certificates constitute evidence for the advance fixing of levies and refunds.
It then harmonizes in the different agricultural regulations the rules of procedure
relating to the implementing details of advance fixing. Lastly, it postpones
until L January L97L the date of application of the principle by which the field
of application of import, export or advance fixing certificates is extended to the
whole Community.
t Jourruil officielLl43, 1 luly 1970.
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Financing of tbe eon m.ot agricultural polioy
49. After having received the favourable opinion of the standing committee
on the sffucffie of agriculture and consulted the Fund comminee, ihe commis-
sion decided on 1 July to granr the aid of the Guidance Section of the EAGGF(third instalment for the year 1969) tor 222 schemes representing a rotal amounr
al 48 027 800 u.a.1
Conditians of competition in agrieulture
50. In the month of June 1%0 the Commission closed the procedure referred
to in Article 93(2) of the Treaty which ir had opened in respect of the German
law of 5 June L970 applying the law of 23 December 7969 om compensation
for tbe effects of the Deutsche Marh reualuation on the agricultural sector.
The law of 5 June 1fr0 had been communicated to the commission in drafr
form, in accordance with Arricle 93(3) of the Treaty. Article 1 of the council
Regulation of 9 December 1969 on measures to be taken in the agricultural
sector following DM revaluation provides that the aids granted to German
farmers under the conditions set forth in this regulation may be deemed compat-
ible with the'common Market. Ir was after an examinarion of the draft
of the above-menrioned law in the light of these rules and of the Treary rules
on competition that the Commission adopted the above-menrioned attitude.
The commission also expressed its opinion under Article 93(3) of the
Trcaty on a Bill of tbe dutonomous region of sicily'concerning the application
of extraordinary measures in favour of agriculture and labour. on-the one
hand this text institutes a new financing of the operations provided for'by pre-
vious laws and, on the other, opens large credits for soil protection and defence
works. The commission did nor oppose the entry into force of the law; but
asked the Italian Government to arrange that there should be no overlapping
of aids provided for in this text with similar measuresi under other national oi
regional laws.
EEC i.nformatioru netatork on farrn accounts
51. At its session of 8 and 9 June 1970 the council rook nore of the commis-
sion's interim report on tlre funcrioning of the EEC information network on
farm dccounts, instructed the competent committee to examine the functioning
t Journal offici.el C86,70 luly 7970.
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of this nefurork, and requested the Commission to submit a complete report
by 7 Janaary 1972.
52. At its session of 15-18 J:uuire 1970 the Ewopban Parliarnen stated 
- 
in a
resolution on the activity of the Communities duiing the previous year 
- 
that
it considered oas a serious omission the fact that during the year 1969 the Com-
munity has not been able to adopt, in the comtron agricultural policy field,
the decisions which would have been necessary to restore equi.librium on certain
marhets". The Parliament adopted two other resolutions in which it expressed
its opinion on the Comtnission's proposals relating to the field of application of
import and erport certificates and to intra-Communi.ty trade in fresh meat.t
, INDUSTRIAL POLICY
. 
Ind,icatioras 'as to points for siady,
53. Following its preliminaiy discussion in April of the Commission's memo-
randum on Community industrial policy, the Council, at its session of 8 and
9 June, listed the main points to be gone into more particularly in this connec-
tion.
. To quote the press release issued after the meeting, "The Council, after
a general discussion on Community industrial policy, instructed the Permanent
Representativ'es Com mittee:
(i) To pursue the general discussion frrrtfier;
To expedite tihe work aheady being done in the fields relevant to indus-
trial policy;
, To examine more especially (though the singling-out of these particular
topics is without prejudice to any ultimate follow-up action on comple-
tion of the examination):
l. The practical establishment of a cornmon marl<et in certain sectors
of advanced technology and capital goods,
2. The promotion of the Community's indusuial progress and techno-
logical developmentt '
r See "Europeaa Padiamenf (Part Two, Ch. w).
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(ii)
(iii)
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3. Measures to facilitate transnarional industrial groupings i" 4"
Com'','unity,
4. The orgenizition of Communiry solidarity for the purpose of
improving technological co-operation with non-member countries,
5. Concerting of the member countries' stance with respect to foreign
, investmetrtr
6, The possibility of instituting; alongside the legal form of a full-scale
European company, a more flexible framework allowing of link-ups
between enterBrises,
7. The territorial a6pects of industrial policy,
8. Co-ordinatio-n and rationalization of the Community's armoury
of financial weapons for economic development,
9. The role of. public corporations in Community indusrial policy,
10. The duration of export credits for expofts to developed and to
slxgs_Ead in g countries. "
The Council also agreed that the Permanent Representatives Co'mmittee
could have some points studied by a panel of senior national and Commission
officials; the panel was then set up by a decision of 18 June, and its terms of
reference fixed'on 24 June.
Investment 
lron and' steel' in'dustry
Movement of capital expenditure and production potential
54. Since 1954, when the first of the regular annual surveys was made of the
state of investment of ECSC enterprises as at 1 January, the level of capital
expenditure has moved up and down a good deal. In the iron and steel indus-
try, after trebling between 7954 and !963, kom 453 to 1480 million u.a., it
fell steadily to a mere 730 millisn in 1967, but then picked up sharply, to reach
1 017 million ra 1969, and in 1970 is orpected, from the enterprises' rqrlies as
at 1 Jawary, to rise to an all-time high of over 1 600 milliel.r
1 See "Les investissements daas les industries du charbon et de facier de la Communautd:
Situation de I'industrie siddrurgique au 16 janvier 170" (Luxembourg, July 1970),
t
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Table L
Capital exp endi.tur e 1954/70
(000 000 u.d.)
Sectot
Actral e.xpenditure
Estimated
expend-
iture
1954t59
(annual
average)
1963 1967 t968 1969 1970
Iron-ore mines
Iron and steel industry
Total
39
581
28
1 480
16
730
.2t
802
20 23
70t7 ,|1623
620 1 508 746 8?3 1037 ltAe
The impact of this investment is likely to work out roughly as follows.
The potential of the coking sector overall 
- 
mine-owned, independent and
steelworks-owned plants together 
- 
may on the tace of. it be expected to show
an increase by 1973 of some ten million tons over the 69.2 million recorded in
L969. HoweVer, as the final replies on investment in the Ruhr coal industry
are not yet to hand owing to the reorganization in progress there, it is not impos-
sible that the increase will'be at any rate partly cancelled out by the scrapping
of obsolete coking-plants.
While bon-ore miningis on the increase in the world as a whole, the Com-
'munity's own potential in this sector looks'like only just managing to remain
at abare 39 million tons a year between now and !973.
Crude-steel prqduction potential now appears to be in for faster expansion
than previous surveys had suggested: it is expected to grow between 1969 and
1973 by 26 milton tons, from L2'1. to 147 millton, and possibly even more if, as
has sometimes happened in the past, some enterprises carry out during this time
a number of early-maturing projects which they have not as yet definitely
adopted.
Between 1970 and 1973 elec.ic steelmaking potential will !o up by an
estimated two million tons and basic Bessemer and open-hearth down by seven
million and two million tons respectively, the expected growth being mainly
in the oxygen steels (LD, Kaldo, etc.), whose annual potential will rise by
33 million tons. The enterprises'forecasts indicate that by 7973 all the Commu-
niry countries expect to be producing more than half their steel by the oxygen
processes 
- 
the Netherlands 760/o, nofih Germany and the Italian coastal plants
74o/o, northern France 70%, Befuium 66o/o,the Ruhr 65% and Luxembourg 52%.
On the rolled.-productu side, the share of continuous-casting installations
and flats mills is increasing steadily, with the share of flats (including coil as a
-i
i
I
1
I
I
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Ifinished produa) expected to account f ot 560/o of total Community rolling poten-
tial in 1973, as compared with 52o/o in 1969. Tfhile rapid e4pansion in flats
is a feature of the developed economies, it is still open to question whether it
would not be preferable to phase the launching of some maior projects over
a period, in order that the starting-up of new hot and cold wide-strip mills should
in future be better adjusted to the movementof demand and calculated,to allow
of their achieving optimum utilization faster.
The impact of investment in hand and planned upon ihe different produc-
tion potentials may be summarizedas follows (Table 2).
Table2
Production poteotlal
1965
('0@ m0 mus)
Avqage annud
cumulative rate
of iucrease
(7o)
tv|3('fiE 000 tong)
0.2
5.3
5.0
Investment declarations, first six months ot 7970
55. Since 1956 the forward estimates of capital expenditure declared by
Community fuon-and steel enterprises have moved very erratically (Table 3).
Boom periods have usually brought a iump in the spending decided on either
in the cuffent sr in the following year, the investors reacting very quickly to
any turn for the better or for the worse in the state of the market.
Table 3
Yalues of forward. estimates of iron and. steel inuestrnent d.eclared, 1956/71
0tfi(W)az.)
I
i
II
501
589
338
697
669
1 848
1956
t9s7
1958
1959
1960
t96l
1962
7963
7964
1965
7966
1967
1968
1969 -
L970
(1st six months)
Aveage annual I
cunnlative rate I 1969
of ineease I f 000 000 tons)
- 
ro
+ 4.0
+ 4.3
647
m
426;
503
1 808
1 371
553
131
8 - 1970
3 747
Or"
Pig-iron
Steel
90.5
75.4
t02.0
80.2
88.4
720.9
79.s
108.9
146.8
Yeat Value Year Yalue
mTD
The market upturn at tihe end of L968 in the Community countries and the
main steel-consuming non-member countries resulted in much longer delivery
dates and substantial price rises. Finding themselves thus facing a sellers'
market allowing of larger profit margins, the steelmakers reaced in L969/70,.just as they had done in 1960/67, by approving capital spending on a considerable
scale, with the result that the value of the declarations received went up from
the 487 million v.a. a year averaged between 1963 and, L96B to 1 848 million
in L969 and to the startling figure ot.3 747 million in 7970 for the first six months
alone.
- 
The present return to investment-mindedness will preffy certainly produce
a big increase in acnral capital spending in the years ahead, rhough with a timelag
posqibly 
-lasting several years and with no major discontinuity. The peak
marked by the 7960/67 declarations wai reflected in actual e*penditwe -only
in 1963/64, i.e. some three years larer, and the very much larger peak in the
1969 and eady 7970 declarations will for the most parr only show up in the vol-
ume of potential alter !973, the end year of the survey at 1 January L970.
Accordingly, in terms of ingot tons the investmenr declared between 1 January
and 30 June1970 corresponds to an annual potential of 23 million tonr, of whicL
12 milliod were nor covered by the investment survey at 1 January.
Technical research ,
56. The commission has approved the oudines for a second medium-term
research programme on steel, which while conceived along much the same,
Iines as the first (in 1967-70) will seek to take fuller accouniof the new back-
ground against which steel research is being conducted, including such factors
as quickening technical progress in many industries, the policy of constant
innovation as all-important to profit-making, the steel industry's steadily worsen-
ing relative position in the maner of expansion and profiis, the inireasingly
dangerous competition from. some steel industries- of recent emergence
(e.9. Japan's), the lack of research incentives and advantages like those in the
united states (contracts with the big Federal agencies, spinoff from the huge
prograrhmes of the defence/space/atomic nexus), and the lluch greater pac" of
innovation in the case of various rival products.
_ 
According to the outlines thus established, the second programme is ro
include (a) Pursuit of certain lines of research, by means ,pp-ropri"t" to their
importance and effecriveness (e.g. conrinuous steelworkslf lb)-various new
researches, priority being given, on the production side, to studies on ways
of dealing with present and future difficulties in obtaining cerrain alloy elements
' \ot 1T_lrdirg potential declared before 1 January and scheduled to become operative
aker D73.
,i
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7for steel, on continuous casting, and on the ESR process (remelting under slag);
on the consumption side, to promotion of the use of steel and intensified study
of certain properties of steel in service 
- 
fracture and how it takes place, coffo-
sion behaviour (weathering steels), wear resistance 
- 
and, in furtherance of
these two sets of activities, selective research in two directions, on dispersoid
steels and thermomechanical treatments. These priority ratings are subject
to amendment in the light of technical developments during the coming years.'
ECSC loat interest loans to ind,ustry
57. Since 1965 low-interest loans have been granted to conversion projects
under the ECSC Treaty. In an announcemenr published in the official gazettd
the Commission states its intention hencefortf,, by way of exceptionlnd in
certain quite specific cases, to grant loans at the same low rates for the financing
of industrial investments which comply with the criteria stipulated in Article 54,
paragraphs L and 2, of. the ECSC Trcaty. In the present circumstances, and
subject to the limits set by the available funds, the Commission will be able
to consider applications relating to rhe following types of investment project,
though none of these conlers a right: either investments resulting from enact-
ments by the public authorities in relation to safery and health (e.g. pollution),
particularly when their cost places too heavy a burden on certain existing plants
in comparison with those of similar undertakings located in different regions;
or investments of a multinational character which both comply with the criteria
laid down by the Commission with regard ro strucrures and would help to
promote the integration of ECSC undertakings on a Community basis, in so far
as such projects still suffer from disadvantages of a fiscal, legal or administra-
tive nature; or investments which aim at removing a bottleneck affecting the
whole of an ECSC industry and fit in with the general aims and Communiry
policies laid down for the sectors in question; or investments aimed at rhe estab-
lishment of research or professional training centres within the field covered by
the ECSC.
Nuelea.r i,ndatstrlt
58. In compliance with Article 41 of the Eurarom Treaty the Commissariat
I l'dnergie atomique (CEA) has notified the Comraission of an invesrmenr
project relating to the construcion of a prototype fast reactor power plant
at Marcoule in France. After studying this communication, the Commission
conducted the discussions required under Article 43 of the Treaty and informed
the government concerned- of its viewpoint.
L Joumal ofticiel C73,18 June 1970.
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SCIENTIFIC, ]TECHNICAL AND NUCLEAR RESEARCH POLICY
, General, reselncb and, technology
Scientific and technical research policy
59. On 23 lune 1970 the Commission submitted to the Council proposalsl
aimed at giving tangible effect to the resolution adopted by the Hague conference
regarding the technological deuelopment of the'Commwnity. The Heads of
State or Government "reaffirmed their readiness to continue more intensively
the activities of the Community with a view to co-ordinating and promoting
industrial research and development in the key sectors, in particular by means
of common programmes, and to supply the financial means for the purpose."z
In its Note to the Council the Commission proposed, in particular, the establish-
ment at Community level of a procedure for periodic consultations on the
Member States' major research and development projects, combined with
prior notification of big technological projects financed by the public authorities.
Pending this the Commission has submitted a number of proposals on the prob-
lems most urgently in need of solutibn, which concern the following sectors:
nuclear energy, data-processing, space research, the environment, scientific and
technical documentation and information, and the training and mobility of
scientific workers.
During June some of the expert groups from the Fifteen (the Community
and nine other European countries) set up to consider the proposals for co-opera-
tion formulated by the Community for the field of scientific research met again
in order to complete their exploratory review of the proposed schemes. On the
conclusion of these meetings the seven groups prepared their first reports, which
were submitted on 15 June, in compliance with their terms of reference, to the
Council and the governments. These reports will, in particular, form the
basis for the deliberations of a con{erence of the fifteen Ministers of Science,
unanimously agreed upon in principle, which could be held around September.
In this initial set of reports the experts all displayed a keen interest in the joint
implementation of the schemes proposed by the Six and stressed that the prog-
ramme definition phase, including the finalizing of agreements, should be now
begun without delay. An introductory letter from Professor Aigrain, who had
a personal brief from the Council to co-ordinate the whole exercise, summarizes
the experts' conclusions and draws the governments' attention to the problems
raised by the practical implementation of the schemes contemplated.
The expert group on training i.n the fleld of data-processing set up by the
\[orking Pary on Scientific and Technical Research Policy has also held its
first meeting. Its task is to consider ways of improving the highJevel training
See Bulletin 7:70rPdtt, One, Ch. Itr.
See Bulletin t-70,Past One, Ch. I.
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of data-processing specialists, particularly teachers of this discipline. It is to
submit concrete proposals in December 7970.
Training
60. On 30 lane 1970the situation with regard to scientific trainees and award
holders at the JRC and under contracts of association was as follows: 43 scientific
and technical studenttrainees were actively ehgaged and a further 15 were accept-
ed in June for a later training period; 52 scientific and technical grant-holders
were actively engaged"(34 preparing a thesis and 1,8 specializing in a particular
nuclear field); five further awards were granted.
loint aotion
Future activities of Etuatom
Res earch and training programmes
6L. On 23 lune 7970 the Commission forwarded to the Council a formal
proposal for a multiannual programme on "Biology and. heahh physics" and
"Controlled tbermonwclear fwsion"7, together with a favourable opinion from
the Scientific and Technical Committee, which also conducted an important
exchange of views on certain non-nuclear activities on which work could be
carried out at the Joint Research Centre, laying particular emphasis on the prob-
lem of pollution.
After consulting the Committee of Experts about tJre arnend.ments to
Euratom's research and training progrdrn?ne for 7970,2 the Commission also
sent to the Council on 30 June additional proposals relating to the SORA pulsed
reactor, the MK-5 loop, tire new targets for the CBNM's f,near acceleratir and
irradiation tests for the HTGR. None of these will have any effecr on the 7970
budget since the funds are to be taken from the 1,971, btdget.
Reorganization of the JRC
62. 'With regard to the reorganizati.on of the /RC, the interim report prepared
by the Committee of Experts on the future role of the Centre has been submitted
to the Commission and the Council. Furthermore, on 24 and N June 1970
representatives of a number of management consultancy firms gave the compe-
See Bulletin 7-70,Patc Two, sec 39.
See Bulletin 6-70,Part Two, sec. 34.
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tent department of the Commission a demonstration of their methods and of
the services which they could provide for the Commission in an effort to reor-
garuze the JRC.
Renewal of contracts of assoc i a tion
63. 'When the decisions on programmes and budgets tor 7970 were taken,
the Council, in extenfing the 1969 programmes, approved the "Fusion and
plasma physics" project, for which 6 377 000 u.a. were earmarked. This
sum was to be used to extend the contracts of association with the CEA (Commis-
sariat I l'Cnergie atomique, France), the CNEN (Comitato Nazionale per
l'Energia Nucleare, Italy), the IPP (Institut ftir Plasmaphysik, Garching, 'West
Germany), the KFA (Kernforschungsanlage, Jiilich, West Germany), the FOM(Stichting voor Fundamenteel Onderzoek der Materie, Netherlands) and the
Belgian government. In June the Commission authorized the signature of the
extension contracts.
Co-operation with NASA
64. In reply to an offer from NASA concerning collaboration in the analysis
of lwnar sdmples brought back from the forthcoming Apollo missions, the Com-
mission recently sent proposals to NASA regarding the studies and analyses that
the JRC would be able to perform on such samples.
Consultative Committees on Programme Management
65. The consultative comm-ittee on high-temperature gas reactors held its
second meeting at the JRC's Ispra Establishment. After reviewing the develop-
ment of HTGR's in the Community countries, the USA, the United Kingdom
and Japan, the committee devoted virnrally the whole of its discussions to the
Ispra and Petten programmes. It took note of the close collaboration between
the Dragon Proiect, the JRC and the national authorities in the Community
countries; it recommended that the work be continued in association with
industry until such time as the latter could apply commercially the results
obtained.
The fast redctor consultative committee met on 10 June 7970, also x
Ispra. Discussion centred particularly on the respective roles of the consultative
committee on programm.e management and the co.ordinating committee recently
set up by the Council. The committee then approved the programme in progress
at Ispra on the study of s6firm-sooled reactors with uranium oxide fuel.
During its second meeting at Ispra, the consultative committee on
cond.ensed state physics reviewed the establishment's programme for research
t00 8 - t970
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in this field. Finding that several projects in solid state physics had had to be
broken off owing to the "general state of crisis at the Centrer" which, in partic-
ular, prevents the use of the Ispra-l reacror, the Committee felt itself unable
to prepare the Opinion on the execution of the Commission's research policy as
required by its brief.
Lastly, the consukative commitree on higb-flux reactors held its second
meeting in Brussels on 15 June. It was briefed on the work carried out under
the Commission's programme, namely activities at the HFR and BR-2 reactors
during the first four months of 1970. The subsequent discussion led to a num-
ber of items being picked out for discussion at the next meeting.
Activities of the Joint Research Centre
Materials research
66. Research workers from the Ispra Establishment attended rhe Fourteenrh
Congress of the Italian Metallurgical Association, held at rhe University of
Trieste on 1-3 June197Q, and read three papers about work on fibre-reinforced
materials, which are of great potential benefit to gas turbine technology.
Direct energy conversion
67. The latest results obtained by the Ispra Esrablishment were presented by
its three representatives who attended a symposirrm held by tihe Institute for
Nuclear Energy of the University of Stutrgart. They related to materials prob-
lems in high-temperatrue.heat pipes, witrh special reference to temperature
stabilization by them, and to research into the corrosion mechanisms affecting
heat pipes of tantalum-lithium alloys at very high terhperarures.
Nuclear standards and measurements
68. Since 1962 the Central Bureau for Nuclear Measurements has had a labo-
rutory specializing in the preparation and definition of samples which are used,
in parricular, for improving the design and control of reactors and which are not
available to laboratories, universities and industry through commercial channels.
The resrtlts have been so good that the n rmber of requests fgr help has increased
regularly. la 7969 the CBNM has taken over the task of calibrating the personal
dosimeters used for radiation ltrotection monitoring in nuclear centres. The
work will be carried out under a programme of mutual comparison formulated
by thq six Community countries. Six institutes in the member countries are
shortly to send 35 of these dosimeters each for irradiation in varying neutron
fluxes and in different energf ranges.
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Dissem.inati,on of inform.ation'
69. Four representatives of the Centre for lnlormation and Documentation
were in Vienna from 15 to L7 June in order to hand over-to those in charge
of scientific documentation at the International Atomic Energy Agency the
fruits of the work carried out by the CID under the CIDANIS contract of collab-
oration signed in Novembet L969. It will be recalled that, in sening up its
global nuclear documentation system (INIS), the IAEA decided to use the
methods developed by the CID staff for the Euratom Nuclear Documentation
System (ENDS).
The knowhow passed to the Vienna Agency under this contract included
the nuclear keyword thesaurus, computer Programs for the stofage of nuclear
information and a manual on document analysis. This visit to the IAEA by
the Commission's representatives also gave the two sides an oPportunity to
discuss the possibility of further collaboration.
With regard to industrial property and the transfer of inforruation, the
exploitation of the results of research continues at an increasing pace. Several
licence agreements relating to patents and technical knowhow are in the process
of negotiation. Notes on "Iistitutions for the application of research results"
outside the Community are now being prepared at the request of the'Working
Group on Scientific and Technical Research Po.licy. A total of L6 patent appli-
cations were filed in June. The CID also circulated 24 "codmunications"
(scientific and technical documents on the indusuial application of research
of a confidential nature), 38 unclassified scientific and technical reports,
47 ollpfints of articles or papers.
70. During its session on 15-18 lane L970, in a resolution dealing with the
General Report on the Activities of the Communities tn 1969, the European
Parliament itressed that it considered "one of the most glaring deficiencies to
be the fac. that,in the extremely important field of research and technology, it
has not been possible to lay down clear guidelines for the way in which thE Eura-
tom research programmes now in progress are to be continued during the next
few years, or to frame principles for a future research and technology policy."l
ENERGY POUCY
Hlld,roearbons and, el,ecnicitY
71. Dudng its session on L5-18 lane 7970, the European Parliament adopted
two resolutions on the draft Council regulations concerning the notification
I
T
1 See under "European Padiament" (Part Two, Ch. fU.
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of the Commission of programmes for the imporration of hydrocarbons, and
investment programmes of Community signi{icance in the oil, natural gas and
electricigy sectors. Applauding this step towards rcalizinga Community energy
policy, the Parliament approved both ilraft regularions, subject ro a few amend-
ments.l
Regarding the notification of prcgrammes for ihe importation of hydro-
carbons, the resolution adopted "considers it necessary that the Commission
should obtain the information enabling it to prepare, on the basis of the plans
drawn up by individual enterprises, a supply programme for the Community"
and "holds that, in'order to ensure maximum efficiency, the executive should
be notified of all the information essential for it to carry out the tasks entrusted
to it."
Regarding the notification of inuestment projects, the resolurion passed
by the European Parliament recommends that the executive and Council should
forthwith formulate a general policy for the Community's energy investments
and supplies and'ocalls on the executive, with a view to lightening the task of the
companies involved, to ensure that the proposed measures are harmonized with
the rules in force in the Member States."
Coal,
Technical research
72. Acting under Article 55 of the ECSC Treaty, the Commission will consult
the Consultative Committee and the Council concerning five memoranda
relating to req?tests for ai.d for technical research on coal. The research relates
to the following fields: new mining methods and winning techniques, remore
signalling and remote control, coking and chemical and physical valorization
of coking coal and by-products of processing, collation and translation of the
technical literature of the countries of Eastern Europe, the Middle East and the
Far East. These research projects are part of the new medium-term programme
(1970:74'). Aggregate aid envisaged would amounr to 3.29 million u.a.
Within ih" frrr-r.*ork of ECSC/USA collaboration on the use of coal a
study trip was organized at thd end of May to the United States. The progress
of research in this field and the possibilities of co-operation were examined
by those taking parc.
Nuol,ear energy
Conference of natural s121irrm producers
73. On L8 and19 June at Ispra (Italy) the Commission arranged a conference
of the main producers of natural uranium in the Community countries. The
r See un&r oEuropean Parliaiaent" (Part Two, Ch. M.
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discussion among the European firms actively engaged in natural uranium
prospecting and production elucidated the broad lines of future prospects and
problems. Statements of a technical and economic nature were made during
three sessions under.the chairmanship of Mr Salvetti, Vice-President of the
Italian CNEN (Comitato nazionaleper l'energia nucleare), Mr Mabile, Director
for Production at the French CEA (Commissariat I l'dnergie atomique) and
Mr Bogaard, Professor at the University of Eindhoven and Director o( the
Ultrazentrifuge Nederland. The prdducers and experts discussed the Commu-
nity's natural uranium supply problems and studied the technical and economic
questions concerning prospecting {or natural uranium, and the investments
required. British, Swedish and Spanish experts oudined the situation and pros-
pects in their respective countries
The conference made it clear that, although there is no shortage of natural
uranium at present, the deposits being worked by Community firms will not
su.ffice to cover Community requirements from the last years of this decade
onwards. In conclusion, the con-ference stressed the need to continue and even
increase uranium-prospecting efforts with a view to meeting the medium- and
long-term demand and thus to ensure supplies of uranium at economic prices.
Lastly, the participants expressed'the wish to maintain and expand the con-
tacts formed at this conference. They also asked the Commission to pursue
its efforts to harmonize legislation, with particular referdnce to competition
and taxation, and to supply other measures that would facilitate the prospecting
and production activities of Community fums.
TRANSPORT POLICY
Results of tbe Council session of 4 lune'1970
74. The Council devoted its session oi+ ;ro" 1970 to transport problems.
In particular it dealt with the following questions:
Aids to rail, road and inland-waterway transport enterprises
75. At its selsion of.26 and Z7 January 7970, the Council agreed to the text
of a regulation on aids to transport.l However, its formal approval was condi-
tional .upon the elimination of certain distortions in rates for international
rail carriage, particularly by container. After noting fhat the railway man-
agements concerned had meanwhile concluded an affangement considered satis-
1 Bdletin W0,Part Two, sec.28.
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factory by their respective governmenEs, the Council definitively approved the
regulation,.which will enter into force on L January 197L.L
Accounting system for tail, road and inland-waterway transport infra3truc-
ture expenfiture
76. The Council adopted a regulation introducing, as from t lanaary 1971,
a uniform and permanent accounting system for exp,enditure on transport
infrastructures.l This regulation is part of. the gradual implementation of the
technical merns to enable a tate system for the use of infrastrucnrres to be
introduced. 'It will permit knowledge of the exp,enditure incurred by the Mem-
ber Stdtes for transport infrastructures to be obtained in accordance with uniform
accounting patterns. The regulation also provides for the reporting of data on
the use of infrastructures. Knowledge of these and their.constant updating
are an essential element for the accluacy of the calculations of the marginal
coit of infrastrucftre use which constitutes one of the theoretical bases of the
rate system for such use.
Automatic coupling o{ railway wagons
77. The introduction of automatic coupling on the railways is of parricular
interest for the Common Market as much because of its effects on the common
transport policy 
- 
particularly from the angles of the financial relations befween
the Member States and their railway enterprises and of the financial equilibrium
of the latter 
- 
as because of its repercussions on industrial safety, the labour
market, the modernization of operating systems and enhanced productivity for
railway enterprises.
At its session of 26 and, 27 Janaary Lg7O,2 the Council ileld a broad
exchange of views on'this problem in order to reach a common attitude which
the Member States would defend in the European Conlerence gf Ministers
of Transport (ECMT) to which the matter was referred a few years ago. For
its part, the Commission, in accordance with the intention it expressed at the
preceding session of the Council, submitted to the latter a proposal for a decision
on the scope and implementation of a ioint approach based on Article 776 of
the EEC Treaty.
After a fresh examination, the Council decided that, subject to the future
arrangements to govern financial relations between the Member States and the
railway enterprises in accordance with Article 8 of the Decision of.13 May 1965,
the operation would be financed by the railway companies or managements,
Joumal officielL 130, 15 lvne 1970.
Bulletin 3-70,Past, Two, sec.34.
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using procedures still to be defined. It also instructed its Presidenr ro srudy
with the other ECMT members the possible date of introduction of automatic
coupling.
Introduction of a monitoring device in road transport 
/
78. The Council discussed the Commission's proposal on the basis of the prin-
ciples laid down at its session of 26 and27 January 1970.L As it was faced with
two different concepts regarding the technical design of the monitoring device,
it instructed the Committee of Permanent Representatives to pursue study of
the matter, in collaboration with the Commission, by calling on any technical
advice which might prove necessary.
trIarrnonization of cond.i.rions of oompetitian
79. [n accordance with Article t7(7 and 2) of the Council Regulation of
25 March 19692 on the barmonirution of certain social prouisions inroad trans-
port, the Commission, on L8 Jane1970, took a decision8 on rhe panern of the
standard report on the basis of which the Member States are to supply the
Commission with the in-formation necessary for drawing up the overall annual,
report to the Council od the implementation of the regulation by the Member
States.
As part of the studies on Article 8 of the Council's harmonization decision
of 13 May 1965a concerrung financial relations between railway enterprises
and tbe Member States, the Commission departments are holding discussions
with the various authorities concerned on the basis of a Commission working
document. An initial meeting took place on29 June 7970 with the trade union
organizations represented at the Commission.
On?3 and24 lune !970 a meeting,was held with the governmenr experrs
of the Member States on the harmonization of utorhing conditions on inland
wdterwdys. These experts examined a Commission working document laying
down certain lines of approach in this matfer.
Rates and, oocad,itions of earriage
80. [n pursuance of the procedure in force since 796L an "informarion
memorandum on rates or conditions in the transport sector which were modified,
I
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cancelled or motivate* in 1969" was addressed to the Transport Committee
of the European Parliament and the Permanent Representatives of the Member
States.
Rate systern for tbe use of transport imfrastructures
81. The committee of govemment experts assisting the commission with
the co-ordination of Member States' .tudies concerning thp proposal for a first
council directive on the read.justrnent of national commercial uehicle tax
syste?ns held its third meeting on 5 lune L970. It examined the firsr quantified
data relating to the marginal cosr o{ maintenance of roads built by national
authorities. It also discussed how to apply the methods for calculating the
marginal cost of resurfacing roads. The next meeting of the Committee will
confinue the examination of the results of the above-mentioned calculations
and of th-e other data necessary to implement the proposal for a first directive.
In connection with the studies on rdtes for tbe wse of road infrastructures
in buih-up areas,the group of rapporteurs from the committee of government
expefts assisting the Commission in the srudies on transport costs set up to exam-
ine the problems conneced with the valuation of time held its fust meeting
on 26 lane 1970. These problems musr be clarified before the "marginal
cost of congestion" can be calculated. The experts discussed the different
possible approaches to this valuation.
Consulrariae Com,rnittee ora Transporl
82. At its meeting ot 25 and26 lane 1.970 the Consultative Committee adopted
its opinion on control and penalties in the communiry rules on road transp-ort.
83. At its session of 15 to 18 June 1970 the European Parliament heard a
statement, without debate, by Mr Bertrand, President-in-office of the Council,
on the progress of the work on the common transporr policy, particularly after
the Council session of 4 June 1970. As.this session of the Parliament was
the last one at which Mr Bodson was taking paft, the Parliament wished to pay
tribute to him for his untiring action over three years to give shape to the com-
mon transport policy. After thanking the House, Mr Bodson developed certain
points concerning the outlook for the common transpoft policy; particularly
with a view to "conceiving and elaborating a second generation common
policy-which, in the main, must take its place ar the Ievel of the medium- and
long-term collective and social economy".
*
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In its resolution on the activity of the Commtrnities in!969, the Parliament
fnrther stated that it was "deeply concerned by the tact that practically no
profoess has been made last year towards a corrmon transport policy" and
attributed this "primarily to the lack of political will on the part of the Member
States and to the consequen! exlremely slow pace. of work in the Council".
It invited the Commission "to submit a memorandum on the long-term prospects
of the-transport policy".l
REGIONAI POLICY
' 
-, 
, 
-2-- rFinancing of neut aoqioities
84, Three new applicitions for loans have bpen made to the Commission
under Article 56(2a) of the ECSC Treaty; they co{rcern rwo industrial conversion
schemes in Germany and one in France. 
I
Stryd.ies
85. Following the request submitted by the8el$ian Government, the Commis-
sion agreed to participate in a study on the economic development of the
Flemi.si purt oi Belgium. The contract corlcerning this study and the
programtne of work have been finahzed, with the research institute and the
d"part-"nts concerned. 
I
The report on the progress of the, study gn the economic development
of the Fri.uli-Yenezia Giuli.a region has been submitted to the Commission by
the institutes concerned.
' Lastly, the Commission has decided ,o [*.rrrte in an operational
study relating to indusmial prospects in the Nbi-Qarmaux regson. The relevant
contracts have been signed by the Commission and DATAR.
SOCIAL POLICY
' Ernplayrnmt
86. Government experts from the national ilbour artministrations met in
Brussels on 8 June to finalize the second 'Annu{l report on the work d.one by
the eruployrnent serui.ces of the Member States of the Communities (7969)".
r See "The Parliamen* (Part Two, Ch. M.
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They also studied the possibiliry of developing co-operation between Jho. ."*-
ices in accordance with the conclusions adopted,by the Council at its session
of 25 and 26 May, particularly with rggard to further courses of in-service
training and seminat. in th" employmeni fi.td. In this connection, the need
was again unanimously emphasized of examining as soon'as possible and in
detail the questions of training and furher training of employment services
staff in the six States.
Vooational gu'idanoe and, training
87. A memorandum on the implementation of the 'ofirst joint programme
to promote the exchange of young'uorhers in the Community" (Article 50
of the Trcaty of Rome) has been adopted by the Commission. In addition,
the Commission brought together in Brussels, on 22 and 23 June, a group of
22 yowg farmers who had returned from a three-month in-service further
training course in a Community country other than their own. In the presence
of the organizers of the in-seMce courses, the trainees made individual reports
on the experience acquired.
In the second half of L970 the Commission intends to organize at the Inter-
natio;ral Centre for Advanced Technical and Vocational Training in Turin
t-rto serninars for leaders of staff-training in industry and agriculture (the
first of these courses, organized, tn 7969, gave excellent results). Groups of
experts from industry and agriculture met on !6 and t7 l:une in Luxembourg
to lay down the general guidelines, the programme and the working methods
of these seminars.
A seminar on the management of training in firms was held from 8 June
to 10 July at the Turin International Centre. As in previous years, it was attend-
ed by about 20 supervisory cadres of industrial enterprises from African and
Latin American countries.
Thqfield of action of the Paul Finet Foundation has recently been extended.
This Foundation was created to provide complete or partial aid lor the studies
or the uocational trai.ning of orphans of'worbers in the coal, iron-ore mining
or steel industries of the ECSC. On a proposal of the Board of Governors of
the Foundation a Commission decision has now extended the benefit of this
aid to orphans of workers in lignite enterprises or of lignite mines whose produc-
tion was not, or not entirely, for the manufacture of briquettes or low tempe-
rature coke.
Free rnooernmt af utorkers
88. On29 June the Commission adopted the definitive text of the regulation
on the rights of workers to remain in a Member State after having been employed
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there, the draft of which it had approved laSt January.l The amendmbnrs to
the initial text give effect in parricular to tle recommendarions made by the
European Parliament when consulted on tlde matter.
Read,aptation and, retraining
89. In June the Commission decided to contribure an amount of DM Z7Z SOO(ot74 543.55 u.a.) towards the cosr of readapting 115 miners affected by closure
measures in Germany. It also increased by DM 550 000 (or 150 264.22 u.a.l
several credits opened for iron-ore mine workers.
ln France 5 660 workers were affecred by cldsures and cutbacks in the
acdviry of Charbonnages de France during 7969 and the Commission opened
a credit of FF 55 000 000 (or 9 902 434.02 u.a.) to help them.
It also decided to increase by Fl. 18 000 000 (or 4 972375.69 u.a.) a credit
opened in 7967 for a Dwtch mine whose closure affects 6 070 workers.
In each case the Governments of the Member States contribute equivalent
credits towards the readaptation costs.
Soeial, securitlt
90. Among the problems examined by the Administrative Commitee for
the Social Security of Migrant worh,ers at its 109th session on 25 June, merrtion
should be made of the amendments to the draft revision of the implementing
regulation to bring it into line with the proposed revised Regulation No. 3 on
which an agreement was reached by the competent council authorities. The
general provisions, those relating to the legislation applicable and to the totalizing
of insurance periods as well as a part of the sickness-maternity chapter were
discussed. solutions must, however, still be found for various particularly
difficult problems before the frnalization of this dratr f.or a revised implementing
regulation can be proceeded with.
V ages, utorking cond,iri.ons
Equal pay for men and women
91. On26 June 1970 the Commission submitted to the Council its fifth reporr
on the implementation in the Community of the principle of equal remuneration
as between men and women, as laid down in Article 719 ot the Treaty of Rome
and spelled out in the resolution of the con-ference of the Member states of
i
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30 December 796t, The report deals with the situation as at 31 December 1968;
the Commission regrets the delay tesulting from the fact that it had hoped to
have avaihble for this report (and had undertaken to have available) the results
of the survey of the structure and distribution of wages in October 1966 camed
out by the Statistical Office of the European Communities in co-operation with
the national statistical institutes. However, these results are at present still in
the process of publication. It has, however, proved possible to use certain
quantified data availablb on the six countries in drafting one chapter.
In the final part of the report, the Commission endeavours to draw its
own conclusions from all the data thus compiled. In a general way it considers
that at 31 December 1968 the six Member States were still far from having
completely respected all the commitments entered upon. Although, on the legal
and more precisely the jurisdictional level, some progress has been achieved
- 
in Belgium and Luxembourg in particular 
- 
there are still inadequacies
and even complete failure to act, and this state of affairs will be remedied only
by the intervention of the public authorities. Although, in the same way, an
appreciable and almost general improvement may be noted in the situation
covered by collective agreements, a ceftain number of gaps continue to be found;
these are due either to the lack of any collective agreementtor a few marginal
sectors or sub-sectors, to.direct discrimination (fortunately very rare) or, lastly,
to indirect discrimination, chiefly in connection with professional classifications.
The Commission therefore considers that in this field both sides of industry
must step up their efforts still further when round-table negotiations are held.
Lastly, with regard to the practical implementatibn of the principle of
equality, the results of the structure survey make it possible, in spite of certain
resbrvations which have to be made, to elucidate for the first time at Community
level the principal features of the situation in the Member States in O*ober 7966.
The differences in average hourly earnings as befween men and women appeared
to be lowest in Germany, France and Italy, although they were fairly consider-
able, the situation being perhaps a litde more favourable in France. These
differences were 
-highest in the Netherlands, while Belgium occupied an inter-
mediate position.
The Commission intends to make a much more detailed analysis of all
the quantified data of this structure survey relevant to the question of equal
pay tor men and women and to include the results in its next report. Lastly,
it expresses the hope that the renewal of this survey and its necessary extension
to white collar workers will make it possible to assess the efficacy of the measures
which the six Member States will not fail to take in order to honout the commit-
ments jointly entered upon.
Sea fishing industry
92. The Joint Advisory Committee on social probl"*, in the sea fishing
industry, created by the Commission, was inaugurated in Brussels on 30 June
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7970. The Commission's Director-General for Social Affairs stressed the
importance of the joint advisory committees which contribute, by means of
free and direct discussions between the employers' and workers' organizations,
to the implementation of a realistic social policy and thus permit the levelling-up
of living and working conditions in the Community. The Committee comprises
representatives of the Cogeca and Europ8che (employers) organizations and of
the ITF/CESL, CET/CMT and CGT/CGIL (workers) organizations.
Mr De Keyzer (worker) and Mr Malfettani (employer) were elecred chairman
and vice-chairman of the Committee, which then went on ro examine the
appropriate means of achieving the Commission's social aims in the sea fishing
sector and instructed three working parties to submit concrete proposals to
it before December. /-
Inland water transport
93. On 23 and. 24 June a $oup of government experts met to examine the
opinions expressed by the Joint Advisory Committee on social matters in inland
water transport on the preparation of measures for harmonizing certain social
provisions in traditional inland water transport. Afrer some preliminary
remarks on the general problem of harmonization in the sector itself and between
tte different modes of transport, the experts began to examine the working
hypotheses submitted by the Commission's deparrments and opinions expressed
by the Joint Committee.
Housing
94. Under the sixth programme for financing ECSC workers' houses, rhe
Commission, on 1 lune 1970, approved the financing, with the aid of funds
from the speiial ECSC reserve, of a building scheme for about 650 or 700 dwel-
lings (3 500 rooms) for workers rntheltalian steel industry, which is now passing
tlrough a phase of expansion. the overall cost of trhe scheme amounts to
Lit. 5 000 million. It will be financed by the Commission (Lit. 1 600 million),
Gescal (Lit. 1500 niillion) and Finsid"r (tit. 1900 million). The scheme wili
also be-part of the research to promote the use of steel in the construction of
dwellings.
Heal,tb proteotion
Industrial health, safety and medicine
95, Symposium on respiratory pbysiopathology 
- 
The respiratory diseases
are an important sector of industrial pathology and their diagnosis is linked with
the use of particularly complex methods of examination. For a long time the
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ECSC has tiherefore been encouraging research in this field. The results of
. 23 investigations carried out between 7964 andlgT}werepresented and discussed
at a coll<iquium organized at 'Wiesbaden from 2 to 4 June. The symposium
drew attention to the following achievements, among others:
(i) New methods of studying the mechanics of ventilation and gaseous exchan-
ges, certain of which are pafticularly suitable for epidemiological investi-
gations, have been elaborated and may henceforth be widely publicized;
(i0 The conditions for carrying out ergospirometric tests have been stand-
atdized; the reference tables for normal values in spirometry have been
revised and supplemented and are now very widely used;'
(iii) Pulmonal arterial hypertension, which is present in certain chronic pneu-
mopathies, is better known from the functional and clinical point of view.
The research teams, the members of the advisory committees concerned
and heads of the medical departments of ECSC enterpriseb took pam in this
meering. These studies will be developed in the light of present practical needs
as part of the new research programme on chronic respiratory diseases.
96. Technical dwst control in mines 
- 
The research committee on "technical
dust cpntrol in mines" met in Luxembourg on 77 June and examined a batch
of nine new research schemes to be included in the second dust control prog-
ramme. The most important of these schemes cencern: seam infusion, dust
control in the use of winning machines and the dedusting of workings where
undercaving is in progress. This latter technique is used in the Centre-Midi
coalfield in France.
97. lnd,ustrial safety in the ste'el ind.ustry 
- 
TheSteel Industry Safety Com-
mission held its sixth annual meeting in Brussels on 9 June, when it adopted
the conclusions submitted to it by its working parties on the following points:
equipment for assembling oxygen pipes; oxygen installation filters; lagging and
degassing of gas piping and appliances; pig-iron solidification processes;
accident statistics useful in preventing accidents in enterprises. The Safety
Commission also adopted the text of its first report to the European Parliament.
98. Mines safety and heabh 
- 
The Mines Salety and Health Cornrnission
held a plenary meeting on 26 June. Mr Levi Sandri took his leave of this
institution, over which he had presided. Mr Heller, on behalf of the govern-
ment members, Mr Hausman, for the employers, Mr Chauveau, for the wotkers
and Mr Catta, for the Italian delegation, expressed their th'anks to Mr Levi
Sandri.
The Commission approved various documents, including the sevent{r
report on its activities (year 1969); two recommendations and a statement
on dust control in mines; a recommendation on the characteristics and sheathing
of power cables to mobile machines; a report on the results of Community
research to improve the physiological confitions of breathing apparatus; an
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opinion on the construction of plaster stoppings, and reports on two group
accidents (firedamp and coal dust explosions at Fouqui0res and Achenbachi.
Hedth protection (Euratom)
99. As part of the work leading up to a proposal for a general revision of the
basic Euratom standards, the commission held a colloquium on problems
relating to the demarcation ol the controlled area in medical and universiry
facilities, in laboratories and around sources used in gamma radiography.
This meeting was held on 1,0/L1, lune 1970 at the Istituto di Radiologia Medica
in Rome, the Director of which is Professor Biagini, who on behal-f of the com-
mission had carried out a study on the problem of delimiting rhe controlled area
in medical facilities. The colloquium was anended by about 50 experts from
various countries who had the task of demarcating the controlled areas in numer-
ous nuclear facilities in the Communiry.
The colloquium included a study on the methods used ro delimit the
controlled areas around sources generating ionizing radiation in medical and
university facilities and around gamma radiography machines, while taking
account of the risks of external and internal radiadon.
Those attending the colloquium toured the facilities of the Istituto di
Radiologica Medica and were able to learn how the Eurarom standards for
radiation protection were observed there.
The last meeting of the Basic Standards Working Parry ser up under
Article 31 of the Eurarom Treary, which was held in Rome on 12 June L970,
was devoted mainly to finalizing the definitive version of the new Tide IV of
the Euratom radiation protection standards relating to the fundamental princi-
ples governing health surveillance of the population.
100. Social problems were given a thorough airing by the European Parliament
during its session of 15-18 lune 1970. Its resolution on the acrivities of the
Communities in 1969 stressed the concept of a "social Community,,; it .took
note, with satisfaction, of the steps that led to the conference on employment',
and stated that it awaited "with interest the forthcoming memorandum on social
policy". In anodher resol ,xion, relating to rhe ,esulfs of the session of the
Council on 25/26 May 1,970, the Parliamenr again applauded "the holding of
the conference on employment problems and the meering of ministers of
labour and social aff.airs" and expressed the view that 'these new steps can
help social policy, which is lagging behind the other Communiry policies, to
catch up". It also emphasized that the adoption of the revised regulation on
social security for migrant workers was a tangible result, and eipressed its
pleasure at the establishmenr of a commimee on employment. Finally, in a
resolution about the Social Report for 1969, it reviewed the changes as a whole
in the social situation in the Community last year.l
, S* *d* oEuropean Parliament' (Part Two, Ch. M.
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III. EXTERNAI, RELATIONS
EI.{LARGEMENT OF THE COMMIJMTY
101. The opening session of the conference between the European Communities
and the States applying for membership was held as planned in Luxembourg
on 30 June 7970.1 The date had been confirmed by the Council following the
agreement reached at its session of 8 and 9 June on the joint standpoint to be
set out and defended by the Communiry. The governments of the four candidate
States 
- 
United Kingdom, Denmark, Ireland and Norway 
- 
had accepted
the invitation from the President-in-office of the-Council to attend this session.
At the opening session of the negotiations between the Communiry and
the candidate States six statements were made, wtrich constituted the starting
point of the negotiations. Mr Jean Rey, President of the Commission, gave an
address after Mr Pierre Harmel, President of the Council, had explained the
Community's position with regard to the negotiations. The position of the
four candidate countries was set out by Mr Anthony Barber, Chancellor of the
Duchy of Lancaster, Minister responsible for European Affairs, Mr Patrick
J. Hillet'y, Irish Minister for Foreign Affair3, Mr P. Nyboe Andersen, Danish
Minister of Economic Affairs and European Integration, and Mr Svenn Stray,
Norwegian Minister of Foreign Affairs.
A decision on the procedure for the negotiations had been taken by the
Council at its session of 8 and 9 June; the communiqud published on this decision
by the Council's secretariat reads as follows: /
"L. In implementation of the Hague Communiqud, the negotiations for
membership will be conducted, at all levels, for all questions and in accordance
with a standard procedure, by the European Communities.
2. Accordingly, the Council will decide on the common standpoint of the
,European Communities in respect of any problems arising from the negotiations
for membership.
3. 'With a view to the adoption of the common standpoint of the European
Communities, the Commission of the European Communities is invited to make
proposals on any problems arising from the negotiations.
4. The relevant discussions in the Council shall, in pursuance of Article 4
of the Treaty establishing a single Council and a single Commission of the
European Cbmmunities, be prepared by the Committee of Permanent Represen-
tatives.
I See texts of addresses given on this 66orloor Part One, Ch. m.
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5. The meetings for negotiations between the European Communities and
the candidate countries will, on the European Communities' side, be presided
over at all levels by the country curently presiding over the Council of the Euro-
pean Communities.
6. The common standpoint of the European Communities will be set out and
-defended in the negotiarions with the candidate countries either by the President-
in-office of the Council or, by decision of the Council, and particularly when
Community policies already agreed are concerned, by the Commission.
7, The rules referred to in paragraphs 5 and 6 above shall also apply where
the negotiations are conducted at the level of the Permanent Representatives
or of any working partied that might be set up.
8. The Council, furthermore, states its readiness to call on the Commission
to seek, in liaison with the candidate countries, possible solutions to specific
problems arising in the course of the negotiations and to report thereon to the
Council, which will give the Commission any directives required to pursue the
matter further with a view to working out the basis of an agreement to be sub-
mitted to the Council.
This provision will apply in particular where common policies already
agreed are concerned."
The Council confirmed the dates proposed for the opening of negotiations
with the candidate States:
30 June 1970 (Luxembourg): opening meeting
27ll.oJy t970 (aftemoon): first ministerial session with the United Kingdom;
21 September L970 (afternoon): first ministerial session with Ireland;
22 September 7970 (morning): first ministerial sessioh with Denmark;
22 September 1970 (afternoon): first ministerial session with Norway.
oo.*
102. ln the course of its session from 15 to 18 llune1970, the European Parlia-
ment, in its resolution on the activities of the European Communiries, wondered
"if the form of the negotiating mandate as it stands, which confers on the Council
too marked a preponderance over the Commission, is really the most effective
approach and urges that, in the framework of the mandate,. maximum political
responsibility should be given to the Commission".l
1 See "European Parliament" @art Two, Ch. fU.
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ATIONS WITH THE ASSOCIATED COT'NTRIES
EEC / Greece Association
103. The Association Council adopted a decision raising from 50 to 60% the
percentage of CCT duties to be tiken into consideration in determining the
rates of the levy, referred to in Article 8 of the Athens Agreement, applicable
to certain goods obtained in the Community Member States. This decision
follows a further reduction in customs duties made by Greece with effect fr<im
1. May L970.
On 29 June the Council of the European Communities extended for ope
year, i.e. until 30 lune !97L,L the validity of the regulation establishing the
special provisions applicable to imports of processed agricultural products from
Greece into the Community (Council Regulation of 28 May 19691.
EEC/Tuni.sia and, EEC / Maiocco Assooiations
Meeting of the Association Councils
L04. On L0 June 1970 in Luxembourg the Association Councils met for the
first time at ministerial level under the chairmanship of Mr Pierre Harmel,
President-in-office of the Council of the European Communities. The Moroc-
can delegation was led by Mr Musqapha Fares, State Secretary attached to the
office of the Moroccan Prime Minister and responsible for economic affairs
and planning. The Tunisian delegation was under Mr Habib Bourguiba Jnr,
. Tunisian Foreign.Minister. The Commission of the European Communities
was repri:sented by Mr Edoardo Martino.
At the rwo sesiions the Councils had an exchange of views on the working
and implementation of the Agreements, which entered into force onL lune7969.
Particular attention was paid to the specific problems of the implementation
of the Agreements with regard t6 Moroccan and Tunisian exports of citrus
fruits and'olive oil in the first year dudng which preferential treatment was
applied by the Community. The Council of the European Communities also
took note of the concern expressed by the Moroccan dnd Tunisian Governments
as to the treatment that will be applied to their exports of wine under the market
organization that has just been set up by the Community. There are to be con-
tacts on the matter with the Commission, which will subsequendy report back
to the Council.
The Community's delegation provided the Moroccan and Tunisian
Governments with information on its position as regards the system of general-
L Joarual officielL\A7,?9 Juoe 1970.
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ized preferences for the developing countries, the possible implications of an
enlargement of the Community and the progress made in GATT on presenting
the association agreements to the Contracting Parties.
At the close of the meetings the delegations expressed satisfaction at the
cordial atmosphere that had reigned in the two sessions and at what had been
achieved.
EEC/AASM and, EEC/OCT Associatioru
Yaound€ Convention
105. By the end of June 1970, L8 States 
- 
17 Associated States and one Member
State 
- 
had deposited with the Council's Secretariat their instruments of ratifi-
cation of the Convention signed at Yaoundd on 29 July 1969. In a resolution
adopted at its session from 15 to 18 lrne 1970, the European Parliamen, once
again expressed "its concern at the tact that the new Yaoundd Convention has
nor yet been ratified by all the contracting parties and that it is therefore neces-
sary to extend the transitional measures, which moreover are insufficient, in
order to enable the Association to continue normally".l
European Development Fund
Visits and meetings
L06. From 2to 5 June a delegahon from Togo was received bythe European
Development Fund in order to tinalrze agricultural projects to be financed
under the third EDF. On 10 June the Director of the Abidian-Niger Railutay
Board had talks with the EDF regarding the 197,L-75 investment plan. Five
days later, Niger's Planning Commissioner, Mr Dialo, discussed possible invest-
ment projects for submission to the third EDF for financing. On 77 June the
Director-General for small-scale industry and tourism in Mauritaniawas received
to discuss investment in tourism. On29 June a delegation from Congo (Brazza-
ville), led by Mr Babakas, Director-General of the Transcongolese Communi-
cations Agency (ATC), dealt with the final detafu of in-frastructure projects
for surface transport for the ports of Pointe Noire andBrazzavlTle.
Representatives of the European Development Fund visited the Central
African Republic fuom 9 to 17 June, and Mauritania trom 22 to 28 June, in
order to put the finishing touches to projects under the third EDF. The EDF
1 See "European Parliament" (Part Two, Ch. fU.
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was represented at a conference arranged by the African and Malagasy Union
of Development Banks held in Yaoundd ftom t7 to L9 June. Visits to check
the progress of curtent proiects being financed by the Community were made
to Algeria, Chad and luory Coast,
flaining and symposia
107 . The Commission was represented at a conference on international develop-
ment policy held in Cologne by the Friedrich Ebem Foundation (18 June), and
at a meeting arranged in Paris by UNESCO on the preparation of a TV teaching
programrne in Ivory Coast (16 June).
The t0 AASM and OCT officials at present doing a period of furrher
training with the Commission visited the Netherlands (22 to 27 June) and the
Federal Republic of Germany (28 June to 5 July) for study purposes. The aim
was to enable the officials to make contact with leading figures in the public
and private sectors who are concerned with development aid and to visit, in
this connection, installations or places of particular inierest to them.
Fow symposia on the various aspects of the association and on the EDF's
acdvities were held in Brussels, Paris, Dronten (Netherlands) and Berlin f.or 175
sfudents and in-service trainees, nationals of various African countries and the
Netherlands Antilles, who had come together from all the Member States of
the European Economic Community hnd the United Kingdom.
RELATIONS WITH NON.MEMBER COI.JNTRIES
Austria
108. In June the Council dealt twice with the item "Fufure relations with
Austria" and will be putting out, if possible before the summer recess, a directive
on the opening of negotiations between the Community and that country.
On [5 June the Council adopted a regulationl concluding an agreement between
the Community and Austria od livestock for the processing industry; at its session
from !9 to 22 December 1969 it had authorized the Commission ro negoriare
this agreement.2
Spain
109. The agreement between the European Economic Community and Spain
was signed in Luxembourg on 29 June 7970. Its purpose is progressively
to eliminate most obstacles to trade between the two parties in two stages.
I lownal officielLl40,17 lrne 7970.
See Bulletin 2-70,Pafi Two, sec. 71.
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,Only the provisions regarding the first stage 
- 
to last not less than six,years 
-have been decided on. The opening of negotiations on the details of the second
stage and the timing of the tran'sition from one stage to the next will be decided
by ioint agreement.l
Malta
110. The negotiations for a two-stage association agreement between the Euro-
pean Economic Community and Malta continued in Brussels on 2 and,3 June
L970; the discussions.centred on the outstanding points regarding the first
stage, on which there was "further convergence in the views of the two parties",
to quote the joint press communiqud issued.
lsrael,
1L1. The agreement between the European Economic Community and Israel
was signed in Luxemborug on 29 lune L970 at the same time as that concluded
with Spain.l This agreement, which will have a life of five years, provides for
the partial dismantling of customs duties by both sides for a substantial propor-
tion of trade. Eighteen months before the expiry of the agreement ttrere can
be negotiations for a further one under which the progressive removal of obsta-
cles to the bulk of trade will be pursued in accordance with GATT rules.
United, Arab Republio and, Inbanon
172. TheCouncil continued its work on a mandate for negotiations with these
two countries.
Yugoslaoia
113. On t and2 June Mr Jean Rey, President, and Mr Jean-Frangois Deniau,
member of the Commission, paid an official visit to Belgrade, where they were
received by President Tito and met members of the Yugoslav Government.
During the discussions a number of problems arising from the implementation
of the trade agreement berween the Community and Yugoslavia, which entered
into force on 1 May L970, were examined. The conclusion of the agreement
was the subject of a resolution adopted by the EuropeanParliament at its session
'from 15 to 18 June;z the Parliament stressed that in such cases the EEC Treaty
does not require consultation with the Parliamenfl "from the airgle of democratic
control this might result in a gap which, however, could be closed by optional
consultation with the Parliament".
I See Part Onq Ch" IV.2 See'European Parliament" @art Two, Ch. IV).
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ISierra Leon?
L14. Mr Maurice Jones, Permanent secretary in the sierra Leone Ministry
of Foreign Affairs, visited the commission on 7s June l%0. The talks borl
on relations between the Community and Sierra Leone.
115. At its session from L5 to'L8 June 7970,the European pailiament 
- 
in its
resolution on the community's activities n 1969 
- 
expressed the hope that
"relations with the United States would develop 6ore andhore; this necessitates
above all an improvement in contacts and mutual information in a climate of
reciprocal comprehension".l
COMMERCIAL POUCY
Establ,is hm.ent and. implemmtation
of thg cornn on cormmercial policlt
Trade agreements: tacit renewal, prolongation and'waivers .
116. On a proposal from the Commission, the Council, on 8 June, adopted a
decision authoriz,ing the tacit renewal of certain trade agreemenrs 
"orrilod"dby Member States with non-member counrries (I.st group)., By different
decisions taken in 7969, the Council had authorized the tacii renewal of these
agreements beyond the transitional period.
&
**
Special, eomrneroial, poliey rneasroes
Cotton textiles
117. Following the lrolongation for three years of the Long-term Arrangement
for cotton Textiles,s the commission, in consultatioh with the special commit-
tee provided for under Article 713 of. the Treary, has opened negotiations with
some of the major non-member supplier countries parties to the Arangement.
These negotiations will be resr'-ed in Brussels in July.
1 See oBuropean-Parliaoent" (Part Two, Ch. fV).2 loamal officiell 133, 18 June 1970.s See Bulletig 7-70rPart Two, sec. 7.
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Steel
118. At the end of the first hal-f ot 1970, the very intensive economic activity
which has been a feature of the steel products market since 7969 seemed to have
settled down at a high level. The scarciry of certain products and the high
prices led the Commission, after consultation with representatives of the govern-
ments, to decide to renew certain short-terrn tari.ff measures for June and July.
The first measures of this kind, which are essentially of a temporary nature,
were raken at the end of Septembe r t969; the extensiv e tarift concessions granted
then are now limited to the full suspension of duties for ingots, coils and semis
and a redgction to 4o/o f.or the dury on wire rod. To this end, the Commission
has issued'a waiver to Recommendation No. 1-64 of the ECSC High Authoriry.
Also because of the boom conditions the quotas at the normal 4.4o/o d:uty
tor foundry pig granted in December 1,969 f.or 7970 proved insufficient from
March onwards. It should be noted that these quotas included not only special
qualiry castings (headings ex73.0't B II b), but also ordinary pig. The gradual
changeover in production to steel-making pig to the detriment of foundry pig
-and the lack of cast-iron scrap are making it difficult to supply certain foundries,
Hence the Commission's decision, after consultation with government represen-
tarives, to grant an additional quota of 82 500 tons of ordinary quality castings
and 31 000 tons of "spheroid graphite" castings. These decisions were taken
by waivingz Recommendation2-64 which, in the form at present in force, lays
down a specific duty of $5 for foundry pig.
Within rhe framework of the half-yearly tariff rneasutres, certain articles
whose production is insufficient within the Community may be imported at
reduced or nil-duty with the unanimous agreement of governments and after
a Commission decision to waive High Authoriry Recommendation No. 1-64.2
For the second half of L970,the French quota for used rails has been increased
from 33 000 tons to 38 500 tons, and a new quota of 8 000 tons for hot-rolled
magnetic sheets has been introduced for Germany. Users continue to ask for
this product pending modification of their production methods to allow them
to use cold-rolled sheets.
Scrap
119. In agreement with the Commission, the representatives of the ECSC Mem-
ber Governments, meeting in the Council on 29 June 7970, adopted two decisions
on scrap expofts. The first of these fixes the tonnage which Member States
arc authoized to export to non-member countries during the second half of
t lournal olliciel L 723, 6 lune 1970.
z Journal olficielL749,9 July 1970.
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L970;the amounts are unchanged from the first halt-year. The second decision
prolongs the system prohibiting in principle the export of steel scrap ro non-
member countries.
120. ln a resolution passed during its session of 15-18 June, the European
Parliament "stresses in generbl that the community, which ieems often to begin
negotiations only when requested to do so by non-member countries, should
increasingly take itS stand on a well-defined commercial policy and strive more
actively to. promote world trade".l
COMMODITIES AND WORI,D AGREEMENTS
Milk products
12L. The negotiations to renew the gentleman's agreement on exports of whole
milk powder have reached a successful conclusion. The communiry as sirch
wjl!1ake part in the new arrangement; the Council agreed this text at its meeting
of 29/30 June 1970. Like the commission, it consldered that the terms werE
consonant with the Communiry's interests and compatible with the common
agriculrural policy--
. 
The arrangement, whose entry into force has been fixed for r luly 1970for contracts to be execured between that date and 31 December 1,971_ aims
at maintaining a degree of stabiliry on the world market and ar ensuring that
excessive competition does not reduce export prices to an abnormally low level,
bearing in mind at the same time rhe interests of consumers. The airangement
therefore provides for the fixing of a floor price and the application by thI parri-
cipating countries of measures to preclude export prices falling below the agreed
level. The following are parties to the ,gree-.rir Austria, the Europearl.o-
nomic Communiry, Denmark, Ireland, Norway, New Zealand, Swiden and
Switzerland.
Cocoa
122. The Commission was represented as an observer at the consultations
organized by the Secretary-General of UNCTAD, concerning the internarional
draft agreemenr on cocoa, held in Geneva from L to L1, lune 1b70. Three com-
munity countries (Germany, France and the Netherlands) took part in the
consultations at which the 14 major cocoa producer and consumer countries
tE{*
I See 'European Parliament" (Part Two, Ch. IV).
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were represented. Some progress was made with the technical aspects of the
draft agieement, particul"ily as regards the machinery tor sales quotas and the
buffer stock.
The essential question of a possible modification of the range of prices
to be laid down in the agreement, which had been fixed in 1'967 at 20 cts US
per lb. (minimum) and at 29 es (maximum), could not be resolved, despite the
iompromise proposals but forward by the secretary-General of UNCTAD.
The gap between the positions of producer and consumer countries remains
roo *idi. Other questions were also still left pending: the distribution of votes,
obstacles to trade, iestrictions on imports from non-member countries, products
derived from cocoa. It therefore seems unlikely that a fourth conference can
be called with any success before the end of this year.
Coffee
1?3. To a written question by Mr Vredeling, Dutch member of the European
Parliament, the commission has given the following reply:l 'The complaint
of the Latin American countries that the EEC Member States have violated
Article 47 of the International Coffee Agreement refers essentially to the tariff
preferences for unroasted coffee granted to the Associated African States and
'Mrdagrr.rr, 
and also to the limited preferences grante{ to_ the East African
States whichare signatories to the Arusha Agreement.' The Commission points
out rhat as this difference of opinion is to be submitted to a consultative commit-
tee, it "prefers at the present hme to refrain from any comment on the overall
probl"- of obstacles to the consumption of coffee". It recalls however that
iuring the consultations held to discuss the complaint of the Latin American
coun;ies "the Community did not sharq the interpretation of the provisions of
the.International Coffee Agreement" given in that complaint. The Commission
also stresses that the .o-pluit t in question "is not supported by other coffee-
producing countries."
Olive oil
124. Thelnrernarional Olive Oil Council held its 22nd meeting in Athens from
29 May to 3 June L970. The Community as such was represented at this
meering 
", 
,r, 
-obr"*er; four EEC Member States participated, three of them
(Belgi;, France and Italy) as inembers of the Council and the Federal Republic
of G-ermany as an observer. The examination of the world market showed that
for the marketing year 1969/70 total consumption was up in comp-arison wirh
the previou, y""r, particularly in Italy and Spain, and production down. The
t Journal officiel C76, ?2 Jvte 1970.
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Council, therefore, felt that the market would not.create any cause foi concem
in the current year. There was, however, a discussion on the long-term organi-
zation of the world market, since imbalance between production and consump-
tion might be caused in coming years following increased planting and technical
improvements in the olive oil industry. Reference was also made to the ques-
tion of the possible membership of the Community as such in the International
Olive Oil Agreement, which the Commission advocated.l The International
Council *mlnfor-.d that since internal procedures were still under way in the
Community, no decision could yet be taken on this matter. The next meeting
of the Council is scheduled for December L970 in Madrid.
THE COMMIJNITY AND THE DEVELOPING COI.iNTRJES
Food, aid,
125. As part of the Communify's cereals aid programme for 1969/70, the
Council, at its meeting of.8/9 June, endorsed the conclusion-of agreements
inVolving th" gft of 10 000 tons of non-durum wheat to the Democratic Republic
of the Sudan and L4 000 tons to the Yernen. These agreements were signed in
Brussels on ?3 and 24 lune.
Following an exchange of views at the same Council meeting, the Commis-
sion stated its readiness to submit appropriate proposals to enable the Commu-
ryty to contribute towards the international movement of solidarity to alleviate
the effects of the disasters in Rurnania and Peru by granting immediate aid.
The Commission has submitted to the Council a memorandum proposing
Community action involving the equivalent of 30 000 tons of non-durum wheat
and 2000 tons of skim milk powder for Peru and 25000 tons of non-durum
wheat (in the form of flour), 2 000 tons of skim milk powder and 1000 tons of
butter for R umania. On L7 June the European Parliament also asked the Com-
mission to intervene "urgently and in a concrete manner" on behalf of the people
affected.
126'. ln a'resolution adopted at its session of t5-18 ltne 1970, the European
Parliament criticized the present means for granting cereals food aid and laid
pafticular stress on the fact that "since food aid in the form of cereals was split
between national aid and Commuhity aid, it had not been able ro become
part of a Community development strategy"., trn the same resolution the
Parliament declared that it was "inadmissible that the Council, when drawing
up annually the projects for cereals aid, should decide which requests would
*
**
1 See Bulletia12-69, Ch. VII, sec.99.
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be granted and how far, without asking the European Parliament for its opinion
on these eminently political questions". The Commission was also invited
"to strive, at international level, to ensure that milk products and sugar were
in any case included in multilateral food aid conventions".l
TI{E COMMI.JNITY ANO TXTTRNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
W estern Europearu' U nion
727 . The Council ol Ministers of the WEU met in Bonn on 5 and 6 June L970.
Mr Martino, who has been representing the Commission in the study which has
been under way for several years in VEU on economic problems in Europe,
gave an account of the evolution of the economic siruation in the Community
during the first quarter of.1970 and'on the prospects for the coming months.
This meeting was held almost on the eve of the entry negotiations, and all the
delegations drew attention to the importance of the WEU study procedure,
which has provided regular information on the views of all parties. The
President-in-office of the Council, Mr Scheel, Foreign Minister of the Federal
Republic, was in favour of .WEU continuing to play its role in this matter.
At the end of the,meeting, Mr Scheel thanked Mr Martino for the exremely
important contribution he had always made to the work of the'WEU as the
Commission member responsible for external relations and mentioned that this
was the last time that Mr Martino would be participating in the WEU meetings.
It was Mr Martino, he added, who had been in charge of external relations for
a long period, and this field was one of the most important and one in which
significant and substantial progress had been made.
lnternation al Labour Or ganizalion
1,28. The 54th session of the lnternational Labour Conference was held in
Geneva fdom 3 to 25 June, on the theme "poverty and minimum living stand-
prds". The Commission was represented by Vice-President Levi Sandri, who
described, in the light of the experience of the European Communities, the means
available to social policy to provide, over and above the requirements for mini-
mum living standards, the confitions necessary for continuous development.
Mr Levi Sandri also stressed the need for solidarity on the part of the more
prosperous countries with those which are least favoured.
The many aspi:cts of this problem laid before the conference in the report
of the Director-General of the International Labour Office, were the subject
x See "Eu:opean Parliameot" (Part Two, Ch. IV).
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of a wide-ranging discussion, with particular referencb to the following points:
the definition and measurement of minimum needs; the extent, nature and causes
of poverty; the special measures on behalf of the less favoured countries; the
improvement in living and working conditions; demographic policy and, finally,
the specific role of the ILO in raising minimum li-ving standards.
United, Nations Food. and. Agricul,ture Orgamization
729. The second World Food Congress, organized under the auspices of the
FAO, was held in The Hague from 1.6 to 30 June, with Mr Lardinois (Nether-
lands) in the chair. 1 800 delegates from about a hundred countries (including
Community and AASM States) attended. Numerous regional and international
organizations were represented and the Commission of the European Commu-
nities took paft as an observer. At the same time a "parallel congress" of 300
representatives of youth organizations was held, wirh the same agenda.
The work of the Congress dealt with the following subiects, which were
studied by eight committees: supply of basic foodstuffs; improvement of living
standards and of diets; population and rural developrnent; commercial structrres
and policies; aid from the public sector; suppoft from the private secor;
programmes of direct participation; mobilization of public opinion.
The resolutions adopted (50 by the I7orld Congress, and37 by the congress
of youth organizations) were focused on the need to provide more concrete aid
in the coming years for the developing countries and for peoples suffering from
hunger. In the wording of some of these resolutions, the ten industrialized
countries negotiating.for the enlargement of the European Economic Commu-
niry were "invited" to see to it that their decisions would not have unfortunage
"orrr"qu.rr"es 
for the developing countries. ln 1972 each developed courtly
should set aside one per cent of its gross national product as aid for the devel-
oping countries and, in L980, official aid should be mainly provided in the form
of gifts and long-term loans; international co-operation should be seen'as being
complementary to national efforts; changes in structures, such as an o'authentic
agrarian reform", should be an integrated part of a long-term development
strategy.
In his closing speech, the chairman, Mr Lardinois, promised to endeavour
personally to ensure that the EEC and Member States rejoin the International
Sugar Agreement as soon as possible, to issue an appeal to the United Nations
requesting it to set up an international bank for food aid (available to the TVFP
as strategic aid) and constituted not only by the rich industrialized countries
but also by the already-existing international organizations (World Bank, the
International Association for Development (IDA) etc.).
The next world food
developing country.
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congress will be held in five years' time in a
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TIfi COMMT.'MIIES' DIPLOMATIC RXLATIONS
130. On 26 Jtne the President-in-office of the Council and the President of
the Commission received H.E. Ambassador Pentti Talvitie, who presented his
letters of credence as Head ottheFinnish Mission to the Euiopean Communities.
On the same day, H.E. Ambassador Bhagvatprasad Raojibhai Patel presented
his letters of credence as Head of the lndian Missi.on to the European Economic
Community and to the European Coal and Steel Community, and H.E. Ambas-
sador Manuel Varella Jr. as Head of the Mi.ssi.on of Panarna to the European
Economic Community.
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IV. ACTTVITIES OF THE INSTITUTIONS
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
The Euopean Parliament met in Strasbourg from 15 to 18 June 7g7O.L
At this session it discussed the Third 
_General Report on the Activities of the
Communities and the Report on the D€velopmenrtf the Social Situation in the
Community in t969 and paid tribute to the Commission. The President-in-
office of the Council spoke to the Parliament about the common rransport
policy and referred to the concrete progress made at the last Council meeting
devoted to social affairs. The Parliament rendered Opinions on regulations
dealing with energy policy, food aid to developing counrries and the EEC-
Yugoslavia trade agreement. \ [t also discussed various issues affecting public
health and agriculture and appealed for emergency aid for Peru and Rumania.z
At its sitting on 15 June the Parliament approved the appointmenr ofMr Wolfra.m (Socialist, Germany), nominated by the Bundestag to replace
Mrs Elsner.
Aaivities'of the Communities and the Social Situation in L969 (16 June)
In a combined debate the Parliament discussed a report by Miss Flesch
(Liberal, Luxembourg) on the Commission's Third General Report on rhe acti-
vities of the Communities in 1969 and a report by Mr Girardi.n (Christian Demo-
crat, Italy) on the Commission's Report on the Development of the Social
Situation in 1969.
Introducing her report, Miss Flesch said that she had not confined herself
to reviewing the Commission's activities after the event but had gone further
to examine prospects for the future development of the Communities. She
examined the situation of the Community on the threshold of the sevenries,
the major political tasks to be tackled n 1970, the achievement of economic
union and d1g Qoprnrrnity's external relations.
In his report Mr Girardin reviewed social evenrs in the Community,
taking a political view of what had been achieved in order to outline a common
political approach to social problems.
Speakers to the debate paid tribute to what had been done by members
of the Commission and hoped that the new Commission would carry on the
good work
I The.full texts of the resolutions adopted by the Padiament at this session c". be found in
Journal offici.el C 80, 1 July 1970.2 This account is mainly based on uPailement europlen - lnformatiotts", published by the
European Parliament.
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On behalf of the Socialist group, Mr Ramaeh,ers (Belgium) spoke
of the shortcomings of the Community's social policy (notably with regard
to co-ordination of social policies, employment policy, free movement of workers
and family policy) though he had to admit rhar some progress had been made.
He urged that employers and workers alike be fully associated with the task in
hand. Seconding the draft resolution contained in Miss Flesch's repoft on behalf
of the Socialist group, Mr Tolloy (Italy) spoke of the democratic nature of the
Community and the probJem of relations with non-member counrries. Miss
Lulling (Socialist, Luxembourg) said that there was an urgenr need ro define
and implement a policy of social harmonization and advancement. She referred
to the results achieved at the recent Conference on Employment Problems,
collective European agreements,'discussions and dialogue between workers at
European level and the position of women in society today.
On behalf of the Christian Democrat group, Mr Scarascia-Mugnozza
(Italy), chairman of the Political Affairs Comminee, said that what was really
required was a detailed work programme for the Commission so that the Parlia-
ment could see what direction ir intended to rake and what choices had to be
made. There was a need for realism in discussing political union and relations
with Eastern Europe. The Parliament could play a useful role by providing
this measure of realism. Mr Mi.iller (Germany), chairman of rhe Social Affairs
Committee, spoke on behalf of the Christian Democrar group. He said that
what had been achieved in the social field so far was nor enough. Further
progress was possible within the framework of the Treaties, thanks ro greater
collaboration with both sides of industry, in the marter of asset formation, the
European Social Fund, nature conservation and annual holidays. Mr Lilcker
(Gerrhany), chairman of the Christian Democrar group, told the Assembly of
his fears regarding the development of political union in Europe. He
criticized present plans and rhe stances adopted by certain governmenrs. The
meagre results achieved to date were dashing the hopes which had been raised
by the Hague Summit.
Mr Berhhouezer (Netherlands), chairman of the Liberal and Allied group,
speculated about Europe's place in the world, notably in the space research
field, and referred to the problems raised by the European Securiry Conference.
The negotiations between Britain and the Community should nor be confined
to technical issues but should range further afield to embrace major political
options. He ended with a reference ro youth problems and the European
university.
Mr Offroy (France) for the UDE group, felt that the 'power of investiture"
sought for the Parliament by the Commission in the proposed resoludon was
not compatible with the Treaty; it would not increase the Parliament's presrige
and might hamper its activities. The $oup would have preferred to see the
Commission termed a "Community" and not a "political" institution in rhe
resolution, to avoid confusion between the various bodies reviewing the problem
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of political union. Mr Liogier (France), again on behalf of the UDE group,
approved the resolution annexed to Mr Girardin's report and said that progress
should be stimulated by giving a European dimension ro rhe social scene.
Mr Liogier then spoke of the need to harmonize the social policies of the Member
States, highlighting the problem of elderly workers, women at work, yourh
and decentralization. Although the Parliament rejected two amendments
moved by the UDE group on the points raised by Mr Offroy, Mr Habib-Deloncle
said that the group would vote in favour of the resolurion, which contained an
overall assessment of the Community's activities. He pointed our, however,
that the institutional balance provided for by the Treaties would have ro be
preserved, urging that a full-scale debate be held between the Parliamenr and
the new Commission on the institutional development of the Community.
Mr Leonardl (Communist, Italy) stressed the need to demonstrate political
willingness and highlighted several problems linked with European integration
which call for the active participation of workers as a whole. Mr Leonardi
then spoke of the need for Europe to be independent of the United States so
that Americans would not exploit its potential for their own profit. Mrs lotti
(Communist, Italy) said that the Community's social policy should be the
mainspring of social progress and cultural life. There was a need, she said,
to establish new links between the Community's institutions and the trade unions.
Mr Rochereau, member of the Commission, spoke of the novel features
of the Community's development aid policy. This policy had set an example
but could net, however, be extended to other countries where economic and
geographical conditions were different. The association formula was the
only practical solution, the alternatives being bilateral or world agreements.
Mr Leui Sandri, Vice-President of the Commission, felt that the Communiry's
social policy should try to strike a balance between the economic and the social.
If the Community was to have a social policy, political will would have to be
present at all levels of the Community organs. If the Community was to advance
beyond its first hopes and ambitions, a number of Treaty provisions would
have to be amended. More effe&ive co-ordination between the Member
States will open up prospects for peace, progress and the common weal.
Mr Rey, President of the Commission, said that the latter's position in the
debates on economic and monetary union enabled it to pull its full weight.
The only cause for anxiety here was that the Member States might not show
enough political will. In conclusion the President commented on the recent
youth conference which, though not decisive, had been genuinely interesting.
The Parliament adopted two resolutions at the end of the debate. In the
first, on the Third General Report on the Activities of the Communities, it
reviewed the Communify's present situation, urged the creation of a balanced
economic and monetary union and a genuine social Community, came out in
favour of political union, enlargement, a genuine development policy and an
inlormation policy vis-i-vis the public in general and young people in particular.
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The Parliament then reviewed the tasks to be given top prioriry during L97Oz
enlargement of the Community and development of external relations; the
gradual achievement of economic and monetary union which should be expedited
as far as possible; reinforcement of the institutions and a work programme for the
Community for the coming decade.
' The Parliament reviewed the Commission's work in all those fields in
which the Communities are active. The implementation of the internal market
was not as evident as it should be because of the many frontier controls which
still remained. The Parliament called for binding decisions on economic'and
monetary policy, regretted that no decision had been taken to restore balance
to the agricultual markets, but was pleased with the concrete agricultural
reform proposals put forward by the Commission. k expressed its great concern
at the rather unsatisfactory situation with regard to transpoft policy, energy
policy and policy on research and technology. The resolution pointed to rhe
considerable delays which had occurred in the social field and referred to the
creafion of a Standing Committee on Employment. Turning to external rela-
tions, the Parliament reaffirmed its stand on the association with Greece, regret-
ted the delay in ratttyingthe Yaoundd Convention, and felt that the Community
should pursue an active policy with regard to the Third World, doing all in its
power to promote world trade.
In conclusion, the Parliament paid tribute to the out-going Commission
for all it had accomplished and urged the in-coming Commission to play irs
role as guardian of the Treaties to the full, and to see to it that their objectives
are attained.
The Parliament's second resolution, on the Social Report, noted that the
implementation of social policy was lagging behind economic policy. It urged
that steps be taken to give a European dimension to social affairs. It referred
in panicular to the training of young people, the recent decline in active popula-
tion, the reducrion in the employment rate iir occupations reserved to women,
and the flight from the land. It was gratified that rhe trade unions had grouped
at European level. The Parliament then referred to the problem of leisure,
the need for a policy on town and country planning and dhe provision of subsi-
dized housing. It urged the Commission to propose to the Governments rhar
they publish budgets each year giving medium-term estimates of expendirure
on social development and asked to be kept informed of steps taken to combat
air and water pollution and to encourage noise abatement.
Tribute to the European Conrmission (16 June)
The European Parliament made a special point of paying tribute to the
work done by the out-going Coflmission, \,shose term of office expires on 30 June
1970. President Scelba referred to the role played by Mr Rey, the Commission's
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President, and spoke of tKe various milestones marking the distance covered.
Mr Scelba stressed the Commission's commitments to the Parliament and said
in conclusion that Mr Rey and his Commission had served Europe well.
Mr Rey, replying on behalf of the Commission, thanked Mr Scelba and
expressgd his satisfaction at what had been achieved over the last three years.
The political importance of this progress should nor be underestimated. The
institutional and political situation of the Community was however far from
satisfactory and a great deal of courage would be needed to advance on this front.
Mr Rey thanked the Parliameni for the support it had given the Commission and
wished his successor, Mr Malfatti, and the new Commission every success.l
t*'j::I" 
orr," principles laid down ir.t . -rir* Guidelines fo* co,l-r,-
niry Energy Policy"z were approved, the Council invited the Commission to
submit the concrete proposals most urgendy needed to implement a Comrnunity
policy. Two proposed regulations, one dealing with the notification.ro rhe
Commission of. planned oil and natural gas imports 
- 
discussed in a report
presented by Mr Hougardy (Liberal, Belgium) 
- 
and the other with the noti.fi-
cation of inuestment proiects of Community interest in the petroleum, natural
gas and electiicity sectors 
- 
discussed .in a repor presented by Mr Biaggi
(Liberal, Italy) 
- 
represent an initial response to this invitation and show that
the Commission is anxious to follow up the "first guidelines."
The purpose of the proposal on the notification of planned oil and natural
gas imports is to ensure that the Commission will have as much detailed infor-
mation as possible about the origin and quality of crude oil and products import-
ed into the Community so that it can produce a supply balance-sheet based on
the programmes of individual enterprises.
In the second proposal the Commission suggesrs that major investment
schemes involving production, transport, storage and distribution of crude oil
and oil products, natural gas and electriciry be no#iable. It hopes that infor-
mation obtained in this way will give it a general view of invesrmenr at Commu-
niry level.
The two reports, both of them presented by the Committee on Energy,
Research and Atomic Problems, were discussed in a single debate. On behalf
of their groups, Mr Springorum (Chrisaan Democrar, Germany), Mr Lawten-
schlager (Socialist,'Germany) and Mr Ri.bi\re (UDE, France) endorsed draft
resolurions moved by the rapporteurs approving the proposals in the main.
Mr NoD (Christian Democrat, Italy) and Mr Mernmel (Christian Democrat,
Bulletin 7-70,Part One, Ch. II.
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Germany) also supported the resolutions. The group spokesmen noted that the
proposals represented a first step towards a genuine energy policy for the Com-
munity. Mr Haferkamp, member of the Commission, said that the last thing
the Comrnission wanted was a dirigiste enerry policy. The proposed regulations
would give the Commission the information needed to implemenr a genuine
common policy.
At the end of the debate the Parliament adopted rwo resolurionsl approving
the Commission's proposals subject to a few reservat(ons.
Transport policy (15 June)
Mr A. Bertrand, Belgian Minister of Communications and President-in-
office of the Council, reviewed work on transporr policy and referr-ed to the
Council's decisions on aid, automatic coupling of railway wagons and infra-
structure cost accounting. He then turned to the regulation on the hatmoniza-
tion of certain social provisions i4ioad transport and the negotiations conducted
with non-member countries in connection with the European Agreement
concerning the work of crews of vehicles engaged in International Road Trans-
port (AETR). The President-in-office referred ro rhe dispute berween the Com-
mission and the Council on this issuez and stressed the considerable political
and social value of the AETR and its impoftance for road safery.
Mr Bertrand then spoke of the new posirive spirit in evidence within
the Council and the willingness to co-operate in all secors of rhe common
transpoft policy. The Council now had before it two memoranda containing
concrete suggestions for technical and commercial co-operation on the railways.
Mr Posthurnzs (Socialist, Netherlands), chairman of the Transport Com-
mittee, referred to the progress made by the Council and asked for further
information on the main points raised by. Mr Bertrand.
Mr Bodson, whose term of office as a member of the Commission was
nearing its end, outlined a number of ideas on the future.development of
transport policy. This was not advancing as rapidly as it should, though
some progress had been made. The time had now come to elaborate a common
policy set against the background of the overall economic and social siruarion
in the Community, in the medium and in the long term. Mr Bodson then
summarized the main points o{ his memorandum to the Council and ended
by stressing the fundamental importance of the common transpoft policy in
the construction of the Community.
Mr Bertrand then replied to Mr Posthumus giving him additional infor-
mation on social harmonization, automatic coupling of railway wagons and
finance.
1 
'See Part Two, sec, 71.a Bulletin 7-7i,Evopean Parliament, Part Two, Ch. IV.
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Social policy (18 Junfl
The Parliament adopted a resolution moved by Mr Milller (Christian
Democrat, Germany), Miss Lulling (Socialist, Luxembourg) afrd Mr Merchiers
(Liberal, Belgium) on the results of the Council meeting of..25/26 May L970.1
In this resolution the Parliament expressed its satisfaction that a conference
on employment proble'ms had been held, that the revised regulation on the social
security of migrant workers had been adopted and a Standing Committee on
employment pioblems created. This Comminee should be constituted in
such a way that genuine dialogue between the parties represented would be
possible and should be given a real say in social affairs. The Parliament rhen
reiterated its appeal for an early Council decision on the reform of the European
Social Fund.
Mr Vredelizg (Socialist, Netherlands) abstained from voting because
he felt that a Commission official should act as chairman of the Standing Com-
mittee. Mr uan der Ploeg (Netherlands) approved the resolution on behalf
of the Christian Democrat group. Mr Coppd, member of the Commission,
stressed the positive aripects of the decisions taken by the Council.
External relations
EEC-Yugoslavia Agreement (18 June)
Mr Vredeling (Socialist, Netherlands) presented a report analysing the
contents of the trade agreement between the EEC and Yugoslavia2 which came
into force on 1, May 1970. He concentrated on irs political and commercial
asPects.
On behalf of their respective political groups, Mr l7esterterp (Christian
Democrat, Netherlan,Js) and Mr Baas (Liberal, Netherlands) stressed the impor-
tance of the agreemer,rt with Yugoslavia and approved the draft resolution put
to the Parliament. This resolution welcomed the EEC-Yugoslavia trade
agreement, asked the Community to take a generous view of the trade problems
' still outstahding and stres$ed the need to extend relarions between the Commu-
nity and Yugoslavia to co-operation in the technical, financial and industrial
fields. At institutionral level, optional consultation of the Parliament on agree-
ments of this kind would bridge a gap in the Treaty provisions and ensure
democratic control.
Bulletin 7-70,Pafi. Two, Ch. ll, sec, 56 et seq.
Bulletin 4-70,Part One, Ch. II.
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Food aid (17 June)
The Parliament discussed a report presented by Mr vredeling (socialist,
Netherlands) on the execurion in 1,968/69 of the cornmwni.ty's commitments
with regard to the supply of cereals under the 7967 Food Aid Convenrion, the
outlook tor 1969/70, and food aid in the form of prodrtcts other than cereals.
The rapporteur summarized his comments in a draft resolution, subsequently
adopted by the Parliament, which severely criticized council and Member
State policy in this field.
Mr Rochereau, member of.the Commission, agreed that the food aid
problem had not been satisfacorily solved at community level but pointed
out that the Commission had opted for efficiency. Notwithstanding the justified
criticism, current policy represented an initial community commitment which
must be extended and developed. Mr 'westerterp (christian Democrar,
Netherlands), Mr Spdnale (Socialist, France) and Mr Briot (IJDE, France)
approved the resolution fot their political g[oups and spoke of the vital impor-
tance of food aid to developing countries. The spokesmen called for the defi-
nition of a Community doctrine on aid to these countries.
The Parliament adopted a resolution, moved by the four political groups
and presented by Mr Vals (France), chairmai of the Socialist Group, urgrng
the Commission to make food aid available as a matter of urgency to victims
of the earthquake in Peru and the floods in Rumania. The Parliament asked
the commission to examine arrangements for effective, rapid action to help
solve the innumerable problems now facing these two countries in all economii
sectors. Mr Rocheredu, member of the Commission; told the Parliament of
the proposals which had been made to the council to help rhese counrries.
community aid would reach its destination within two months, thus taking
over from aid already arriving in the stricken areas.
Miscellaneous (17 June)
on a report from Mr van der Ploeg (chdstian Democrat, Netherlands)
the Parliament approved, subject to a number of amrindments, a proposed
regulation on animal health problems in intra-Community trade in fresh meat.
The Padiament called fot a ban on rhe use of hormonal substances and urged
that epizootic measures be extended to cover brucellosis. The introduction of
meat containing the germs of ' an infectious disease into one Member Srate
from another would have to be banned and it was regrenable that all animal
health measures had not yet been harmonized.
Finally, the Parliament approved, without debate, a Commission proposal
amending a number of agricultural regulations on licences and levies discussed
in,a report presented by Mr Radoux (Socialist, Belgium).
r36
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TI{E COI]NCIL
The Council held si:r sessionsr in June.
115rh sessi,on 
- 
Transport
(4 lune 1970)
The Council met in Luxembourg under the chairmanship of Mr Bertrand,
Belgian Minister of Communications. Mr Bodson, member of the Commis-
sion, was pfesent.'
During this session the Council adopted in its definitive form the regula-
tion on aids granted in the field of rail, road and inland waterway transport,
which will enter into force on 1 lanaary 1971. It held a broad exchange of
views on auto?natic coupling of railway uagons to prepare the position of the
Member States for the discussions planned in the Council of the European
Conference of Ministers of Transport (ECMT).
At the same session the Council asked the Commission to take the measures
needed to render applicable the European Agreement concerning the work of
crews of vehicles engaged in international road transpoft (AETR) concluded in
Geneva on 4 April L970.
The Council also adopted a regulation which provides for the institution
in each,Member State of a standard accounting systern for rail, road and.
inland waterway tra.nsport infrastructure costs; it'discussed the Commission's
proposal for the introduction of a monitoring device on vehicles used for road
transport of passengers and goods.
In addition, the C,ouncil took note of a tnernorandurn by Mr M.J. Keyzeg
Netherlands State Secretary, on the achievement of a common tfansport policy
and a declarati.onby Mr R. Galley, French Minister of Posts and Telecommuni-
, catibns, concerning co-operation in railway matters.
At the end of the meeting the President expressed to Mr Bodson, member
of the outgoing Ccimmission, the Council's thanks for his untiring efforts, which
had made a great contribution to the launching of a common poliry in the trans-
port field.
116tb session 
- 
General, rnatters
(8 and 9 lune1970)
The Council's meeting in Luxembourg brought together the Ministers
of Foreign Affairs and of Economic A-ffairs and Finance under the chairmanship
1 For the various ijs6s er(aminsd at the Council's sessions, see the chapters of this Bulletin
rderring to the problems treated.
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of Mr Harmel, Belgian Minister of Foreign Affairs. Mr Rey, the President,
and the Vice-Presidents and members of the Commission were present.
At this session the Council completed the preparatory work for the estab-
lishment'of the comrnon basis lor negotiation with the countries applying for
membership of the Community and laid down the procedure for the nego-
tiations.
The Council held a debate on the Community's policy on association
and preferential trade airang"*rn s, expressed its approval of the wording
of the agreements negotiated by ttre Community with Spain andlsrael, and heard
a report on the progress of the work on future reladons with Austria.
The Council also adopted a decision authorizing the tacit extension of
certain trade agreements concluded by Member States with non-member coun-
tries and approved the grant of food aid to Sudan and Yemen.
The Council heard a statement by Mr'Werner on the work of the Group
of which he is chairman and which was instructed to draw up a report on the
fundamental options which must be made to achieue in stages economi.c and
rnonetdry wnion ln the Community. After.a detailed exchange of views the
Council adopted the joint conclusions emerging from the work of the Group,
which is to submit its final report in September 1970.
The Council also held a debate on indwsuial policy and selected a series
of priority items for study. It heard a statement by the Commission on the
organization of means of acrion in the matter ot regional deuelopment. As
regards lreedom ol establishment and freedom to supply services, there was an
exchange of views on problems concerning self-employed activities of banks
and other financial estab[shments and of certain transpoft auxiliaries, travel
agents, bonders and customs agents.
The Council definitively adopted a directive on the approximation of
Member States' legislation on the steering gear of motor uehicles and thei.r
trailers and rwo regulations on the opening, allocation and method of adminis-
tration of certain ta.rift quotd.s.
117th session 
- 
Agrieulture
(8 and 9 Jr:lne L970)
The Council met in Luxembourg under the successive chairmanship
of Mr Hdger, Belgian Minister of Agriculture, and Mr Erd, Federal Minister
of Agricultue. Mr Mansholt, Vice-President of the Commission was present.
At this session the Council trxed prices for the L970/7L marketing year
in the cereals, rice, sugar, oilseeds, milk products and beef and veal sectors
which remain unchanged compared with those of the preceding marketing year.
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It definitively adopted a regulertion fixing a cornpensdtory allowance for wheat
other than durum, rye of bread-making quality and maize in stock at the end of
the 1969/70 marketing year. It also discussed the amended proposal for a
regulation on the common organization of the markers in the fishery products
sector.
The Council further invited the Commission ro submit to it by 1 January
1%2 a complete report on the functioning of the farm accounts network. lt
examined the amended proposal for a regulation on the common organization
ot flax and hemp markets ancl discusse d the food aid to be granted to"Rumania
and Peru. Lastly, regulations concerning the uine products, beef and 
.ueal,
rnilk and milh producrs sectors were formally adopted.
118rb session t
(15 June 1970)
' The Council met in Lu:rembourg under the chairmanship of Mr De Saeger,
Belgian Minister of Public Works, with Mr von der Groeben, member of the
Commission, in attendance.
At this session the Council again discussed the problems of. pablic ruorks
contracts and definitively approved the conclusion of an EEC/Austria agreement
on cattle for the processing industry.
11"9ib session 
- 
Agriculture
(29 
.and30 lrne 7970)
This Council meeting in Luxembourg lrought together the Ministers
of Agriculture, under the chairmanship of Mr Hdger, Belgian Minister of
Agriculture, with Mr lVlansholt, Vice-President of the Commission, in
affendance.
The Council adopted in its definitive form the regulation on the common
organization of flax and hernp markets and fiscussed the fixing of the amount
of aid in this sector for the 1970/7L marleting year. \
The Council also adopted a resolution defining solutions in principle
for drawing up regulations on the common market organizations and for a
strucnrral policy nthefisheri..es sector. It examined five proposed implementing
regulations inthetobacco sector and definitively adopted a series of agricultural
regulations concerning certi.f icates and. leu ies, the marketin g ol skim milh, p ow der
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bought in by intervention agencies, the fixing of certain agricultural prices for 
the 1970/71 marketing year, and imports from Greece of goods resulting ~rom 
the processing of agricultural products. 
Lastly, the Council agreed to the renewal of the Gentleman's Agreement 
on exports of whole milk powder in which the Community will participate 
as such, and formally adopted several regulations on the application of the 
CCT and the opening of tariff quotas. 
120th session - General matters 
(29 June 1970) 
The Council met in Luxembourg under the chairmanship of Mr Harmel, 
Belgian Minister of Foreign Affairs, with Mr Rey, President, and the Vice-
Presidents and members of the Commission, in attendance. 
At this session the Council prepared the opening meeting 9f the negotia-
tions with the States . applying for membership, discussed relations with 
Austria, and heard a memorandum by the President of the Commi~sion on prob-
lems of improving the functioning of the Community - bearing in mind the 
prospects of its enlargement- and a statement by the Chairman of the Commit-
tee of Permanent Representatives on work in progress in the various fields 
relating to the Community's internal development. 
The Council also took cognizance of the various studies and proposals 
concerning the association of youth with the building of Europe and instructed 
the Permanent Representatives Committee to submit a report to it on this m_atter, 
It definitively adopted regulations on the common customs tariff and gave 
three formal approvals (industrial conversion and technical research in the iron 
and steel industry). 
The representatives of the ECSC Member Governments, meeting in the 
Council, adopted two decisions on exports of scrap-iron and alloyed steel 
scrap to non-member countries. 
At the end of this session, the last in which the Commission of the Fourteen 
participated, President Harmel expressed to President Rey and all his colleagues 
the Council's most sincere wishes and its feelings of gratitude and admiration. 
After stressing the Community's achievements during these three years, Mr Har-
mel said that the balance-sheet which. could be drawn up on them was excep-
tionally positive. All this was largely due to the imagination and boldness and 
the tact, flexibility. and sense of realism1 which Mr Rey and all his colleagues 
had manifested throughout their period of office. Mr Harmel then paid partic-
ular tribute to each of the leading figures who are leaving the Commission and 
recalled the valuable contribution of each of them to the European undertaking. 
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tCOMMISSION
App oinrrnents, transf ers, resignatiorus
The Commission has appointed Mr Paul Leleuxas Principal Adviser
to the Legal Service; Mr Leleux thus succeeds Mr Gdrard Oli.uier, who was
recendy appointed Deputy Director-General in the Legal Service.
The Commission has appointed Mr Remo Linda as Head of the Division
for Economic Matters in the Directorate-General for Competitiop.
Honorary rank
The Commission has decided to confer on Mr Matteo Conueneuole,
who wai formerly Director of Industrial Safety and Medicine in the Directorate-
General for Social Mairs, the title of Honorary Director-General. The tide
of Honcrary Head of Division has been granted to Mr Manfredo Maci.oti.,
former Head of Division in the Directorate-General for General Research and
Technology.
couRT oE JUSTTCE
Cornposition of tbe Court
The terms of office of Mr Robert Lecourt, President of the Cou:t of
Justice, of Mr A.M. Donner, Mt'Walter Strauss and Mr Riccardo Monaco,judges, and of Mr Joseph Gand, Advocate-General, having expired on
6 October 7970, the Governments of the Member States decided by joint agree-
ment to reippoint Mr Lecourt, Mr Donner and Mr Monaco as iudges. They
appointed Mr Hans Kutscher as a judge to replace Mr Strauss and Mr Alain
Dutheillet de Lamothe as Advocate-General to replace Mr Gand, for the period
from 7 October 1970 to 6'October 7976.L
In accordance with the Treaties of Rome and Paris, the judges will elect
the new President of the Court of Justice from amongst their ranks.
Mr Hans Kutscher has been a judge at the German Constitutional Court
since 1.955 and is an honorary professor at the University of Heidelberg.
Mr Alain Dutheillet de Lamothe is a member of the Conseil d'Etat, attached to
the French Ministry of Justice.
t lournal ofliciel L 756, t7 Jr;dy D70.
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Neut cases
Case 217/70 
- 
Enireprise C.'W. Edding et'Co. v. Hauptzollamt Hamburg-
St. Annen
On 2 June 7970 the Hamburg Finanzgericht submitted to the Court of
Justice a request for a preliminary mling on the interpretation of ceftain provi-
sions of the Council Rdgulation of ?J7 luJy 1.968 concerning the customs value
of goods. The main question submitted to the Court was as follows: "when
fi*ing the 'normal price', should fransport costs normally be regarded as
consisting of those transport costs which have actually been paid for the partic
uf21 import" (even if these prices are, tor special reasons, considerably higher
than normal transport rates)?
Case 28/70 
- 
Socidtd en commandite simple Otto Witt v. Hauptzollamt
Ltineburg
On 2 Juno, the Hamburg Finanzgericht submitted to the Court of Justice
a request for a preliminary ruling on rhe interpretation of Regulation No. 22
and especially on the following question: "should 'Rock Cornish Game Hens'(a cross between poultry hens and winged game) be held to be poultry hens
within the meaning of Article 1 of Council g.egulation No. 22 of 4 April 7962?'
lud,gments
Case 47/69 
- 
French Republic v. Commission
Sice 1966 both home-produced and imported textile products sold in
France have been subject to a charge which at present standJat 0.35%. The
revenue from this charge is used to modernize the strucnrre of the textile industry
in France and to cover the research costs of the French Textile Institute.
Whilst recognizing that such aid was intended ro supporr the development
of the textile industry, the Commission has, since 19e7, criticized the way in
which this aid was being financed, i.e. by means of the charge levied on
imported products in the same way as on home-produced products, although
the proceeds of the charge only benefited domestic producers. In a decision
of 18 July 1969, the Commission therefore stated that the aid financed by this
charge was, 'because of its financing', not comparible with the Common
Market, under the terms of Article 92 of. the EEC Treaty. The French Govern-
ment filed proceedings for the annulment of this decision, under Article 173 of.
the EEC Treaty. In its judgment of 25 June 1970, the Court dismissed the
French Government's case and stated that the Commission had "righdy decided
that this aid, regardless of the rate at which the charge was levied, has the effect,
because of the way in which it is financed, of adversely affecting trade ro an
extent contrary to the common interest, within the meaning of Article 92(3 c)".
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Case 58/69 
- 
Commission official v. Commission
In its judgment of 25 June 1970, the Courr dismissed the case 
- 
which
sought the annulment of 'the efficiency report on the complainant
inadmissible.
Case 69/69 
- 
SA Alcan Aluminium Raeren and others v. Commission
In its decision of 12 May 1969, the Commission had refused ro allow
Belgium and Luxembburg to introduce a taitf quota ar the reduced rute ot
5% fot crude aluminium in 1968, as those two States had requested on the
basis of Protocol XII, appended to the agreemenr of 2 March L960 concerning
products {iguring in List G. The Alcan Aluminium Raeren'Co. and rwo
other undemakings which were importers and processeis of crude aluminium
in Belgium instituted proceedings in the Coum of Justice on 2i November 1969
requesting the Court to annul the abbve decision. In its judgment of 16 June
7970,the Court dismissed the case as inadmissible, on the grounds that the com-
plainant undertakings were not individually affected by the decision.
Cases 72/69 and 74/69 
- 
Hauptzollamt Bremen-Freihafen_v. Bremer Handels-
gesellschaft mbH Hauptzollamt Bremen-Freihafen v. 'Waren-Import-
Gesellschaft Krohn and Co.
In the preliminary rulings which it gave on 18 June last in rhese two cases,
at the request of the Bundesfinanzhof, the Court of Justice confirmed in essence
the principle of the Community's exclusive sovereignty in tariff matters as
regards the interpretation and application of the Common Customs Tariff
Nomenclature within the framework of the common organtzaaonof the market
for agricultural products (d. Case 40/69).
The operative part of the decision given in Case 74/69 lays down in this
respect:
"L. Article ?3(1) ot EEC Council Regulation No. 19/62 shov,ld be interpreted
to mean that Member States are not allowed to enact internal provisions
affecting the scopes of the regulation itself, and paricularly the descrip-
tions of goods figl.uing in it;
d2. Even in the absenc6 of a formal Community interpretation, Article 1 of
EEC Council Regulation No. 79/62, enumerating the goods inclucled in
the Common Customs Tarifl, does not entitle national authorities of
Member States to enact, for the definition of these descriptions, rules of
interpretation which would be of a binding nature.'
Furthermore, the two judgments fixed the rules and criteria for distin-
guishing between 'flour of manioc" (CCT heading No. 71.06) and "residues
from starch manufacnrring" (CCT heading No. 23.03). ln this respee, rhe
Court, adopting the submissions of the Commission, gave the fqllowing ruling:
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"The expression 'flour of manioc,' within the meaning of Arricle L(d)
of Regulation No. 19162; should be interpreted together with heading No. 11.06
of the Common Customs Tariff, mentioned in the annex to this regulation, as
covering all flour substances obtained from manioc roots, without taking into
acc6unt any processing that these roots may have undergone, if the product
has a starch content in excess of 40o/"."
Case 73/69 
- 
H. Oehlmann and Co. (Oldenburg) v. Haupzollamt Miinster
ln accordance with Article 177 ol the EEC Treaty, the Bundesfinanzhof
had asked the Court of Justice to say, in particular, whether Regulation No. 19
(1st basic regulation for "cereals") was contrary to the Trcaty in provifing for
the fixing in advance of levies for imports from non-member countries, but not
, for imports from Member States. In its judgment of 24 lune 7970, the C'ourt
decided that the consideration of the question submitted by the Bundesfinanzhof
did not raise any point which might affect the validity of Article L7(21 of. Regu-
lation No. 19.
The Court declared that the different system with respect to member-
countries as compared with non-member countries could be justified by the
difference in circumstances. The Court, therefore, also rejected the idea that
the rules laid down in Article 9 of Regulation No. 87/62,together with Article 7
of Regulation No. 54/62, should be applied by analogy to'the importing of oats
from the Netherlands
Case l/70- Pa#ums Marcel Rochas, Vertriebs GmbH (Miincheri v. Helmuth
Bitsch
ln accordance with Article 177 of the EEC Treaty, the Karlsruhe Ober-
landsgericht (Court of Appeal) submitted questions for interpretation to the
.Court of Justi-ce concerning Regulation No. 77/62 (restrictive trading agree-
ments), with special reference to the notification of standard contracts.
On 30 Jurre t970, the Court gave the following judgment as its inter-
pretation:
"7. Agreements referred to in Article 85(1) of the Treary, which were con-
cluded after the entry into force of Relulation No.17/62, and which are
the exact reproduction of a standard contract concluded previously
and duly notified as such, benefit from the same system of provisional
validity as the latter;
"2. Contracts existing when Regulation No. !7/62 came into force, concluded
between rwo undertakings and notified as standard contracts within
the meaning of section II of form B annexed to Regulation No. T//62,
should be regarded, for the purposes of Article 5 of RegulationNo, t7/62
(as amended by Anicle 1 of Regulation No. 59162), as agreements in
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*n., only rwo companies take part, even if they form part of a network
of parallel contracrs.'
case 3/70 
- 
Family Allowance Fund of the Jcharbonnages du couchant
de Mons" v. Francesca fi Bella, widow Peninato
The Conseil de Prud'hommes d'Appel de Mons submitted to the Courr
of Justice a reguest for a preliminary ruling on the interpretation of a provision
of Regulation No. 3 on the soLial security of migrant workers.
On 17 lune 1970, the Court held as follows:
The expression 'came under the legislation', conrained in Article 42(6 a)
of Regulation No. 3, should be interpreted to mean that a deceased worker
should not be regarded as having come under the legislation unless he had
in fact satisfied the conditions under which he or his dependents would
be entitled to the said benefits.
When the orphan is resident in a Member State where rhe deceased
worker had not completed a sufficient number of periods of insurance
to entitle him to the benefits laid down by the law of the countrl' of his
residence, the cbmpetent institution of the country owing the pension
or annuity is obliged to pay family allowances to his dependents."
. ECSC CONSIJLTATIVE COMMITTEE
The ECSC Consultative Committee held its 134th session on 1L Jane 1970
at Essen under the chairmanship of Mr Van Berk (Germany). The Commission
was represbnted by Mr Jean Rey and Mr Wilhelm Haferkamp. This meeting
was devotcd to several questions regarded from the ECsc angle: the situation
and prospects of the community, economic and social problems of enlargement,
ECSC social problems, the commission's quafterly statemenr on its activities,
examination of the programmes with forecasts for coal and steel for the third
quafter of 7970, ECSC financial policy.
In an introductory statement, Mr Rey, President of the Commission,
reviewed Community problems at rhe end of the transi.ti.onal peri.od. He
justified the attitude adopted by the Commission and emphasized the importance
of what is known as the completion of the common market. He also laid
stress on the two fundamental decisions of the Hague Summit: the achievement
of an economic and monetary union in stages and the enlargement of the
Community. On the latter point he considered that the negotiarions would
not last beyond the end ot L977 and that, allowing for the necessary ratifica-
tions, "it may be thought that the Community of the Ten will begin to funcrion
n 1973". Referring to the specific problems raised by the negotiations in the
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ECSC sector)Mr Rey recalled the initial principle that the applicant States must
accept the Treaties as they stand and all decisions taken pursuant to them.
In Ifu Rey's opinion, the system of property in the coal and steel sector in itself
gave rise io no problem, but there was no doubt that the British coal and steel
industries "united in powerful hands" would raise problems of competition.
Solutions would also have to be found with regard t0 the system of prices and
the publication of transport rates and conditions. As for the inheritance built
,p *ithin ECSC, "those who eome to join it will not be able to benefif from
iiwithout contributing towards it". This statement was followed by a general
discussion.
After adopting without debate two reiporrs derroted to social problems
and the financial policy of the ECSC respectively, the Consultative Committee
heard a statemerri by Mt Haferkamp on.the Commission's actiuities in the
ECSC Treaty fields and on the forward progrdmmes for coal and steel.
The Committee fixed its next meeting for 22 September in principle.
EIJROPEAN INVESTMENT BAI.IK
I-oans granted,
Germany
OriS ;une 1970 the European Investment Bank concluded with Dunlop AG,
Hanau am Main, a loan agreement equivalent to DM 40 million (10 900 000 u.a.).
The loan, granted tor 72 years, is to help finance the construction at Vittlich
(Rheinland-Pfalz) of a new factory to manufacfirre radial tyres for cars and heavy
lorries. Initial daily production capacity will be approximately 5 500 tyres.
As the labour market situation makes impossible any considerable expansion
of the Hanau f.ae,ory, whose installations are working at full capacity, Dunlop
AG chose the Eifel for its second taeory in the Federal Republic.
The Dunlop plant at Vittlich responds to the efforts of the Rheinland-
Pfalz Government to improve the economic structure of the Land by concen-
trating new industrial undertakings in a limited number of parricularly favour-
able centres. The scheme, which provides for the creation of about 1 000 fobs,
will help to solve the structural difficulties and employment problems of the
surrounding district in accordance with the regional development policy of the
Federation and the Land. The fixed investments are estimated at DM 722 mil-
lion (33 300 000 u.a.) for the first stage and production is expected to start at
the beginning ot 197L The loan is guaranteed by the Deutsche Bank AG.
On 9 June 1970 the European Investment Bank concluded with yslsini$e
Farbenglaswerke AG, Zvviresel (Bayerischer \Fald) a loan agreement equivalent
to DM 5 million (1400 000 u.a.); Vereinigte Farbenglaswerke AG is a major
European manufacturer of wine glasses and other, fine hollow-glass ware.
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The loan, which is granted for a period of 12 yeas at 8{+o/o per annum, will
help to finance a scheme for the modernization and extension of the factory
at zwiesel, increasing by approximately 50% the capagity of the dutornated
glass production facilities. The total cost of the work is estimated at DM 18 mil-
lion (4 900 000 u.a.) and it is to be completed by the end of 1,970.
Owing to the location of the factory, this rationalnation and extension
scheme is of particular economic interesr. The Landkreis of Zwiesel is one
of the development areas of East Bavaria (ostbayerisches Zonenrand- und
Bundesausbaugebiet). The development of the economic potential of this
region, which is still largely agriculrural, is hampered by its peripheral location
on the south-eastern frontier of ihe Federal Republic. A regional action prog-
ramme, in which zwiesel is featured as an "industrialization poler" provides
for the creation there of some 32 000 new jobs over the next five years and for
the grant of various public subsidies in'favour of modernization and rationa-
Iization operations calculated ro guaranree the stabiliry of existing jobs. The
present scheme, which will not only enable some 70 jobs to be maintained but
also create L40 new ones, therefore conforms with the aims of the regional
development policy of the Federation and the Liinder.
On the same day the Bank concluded with the Industriekreditbank AG,
Dtisseldorf, an agreement for the granting of an overall loan equivalent to
DM 36 600 000 (10 million u.a.) for a period of 12 years. The purpose is ro
finance small and medium-scale industrial uentures in regions of the Federal
Republic faced with economic development and rcorgarizatton problems,
such as the eastern frontier areas (Zonenrandgebiete), the areas chiracterized
by specific economic deficiencies (Bundesausbaugebiete and Bundesausbauorte)
and those with industrial conversron problems.
Lastly, the European Invesrmenr bank concluded on 72 June 1970, with
Ehrhardt Ec Sehmer Maschinenfabrik AG, Sairbrticken, a loan agreemenr
equivalent to DM 3 million (800 000 u.a.), for a period of 12 years at 8t/+o/o per
annum. This loan will help finance a scheme to reorganize and modernize ihe
firm's production facilities following the take-over at the beginning of the year
of the programme of standard model compressors of the parent company
Klein, Schanzlin & Beckgr, Frankenthal (Palatinate). In future, Ehrhardt 6c
sehmer Maschinenfabrik AG will devote itself entirely ro rhe manufacture of
cornpressors of all types.
The scheme financed by the Bank, the cosr of which exceeds DM 10 mil-
lion, represents the first stage of Ehrhardt 6c sehmer's reorganization prog-
ramme. It will guarantee the long-term stability of 650 existing jobs and cf,eare
200 new ones. In addition, the specialization and extension of this mechanical
engineering enferprise will help the industrial conversion of the Saar economy,
hitherto centred too much on iron and steel. The scheme is thus in conformity
with the aims of the regional economic policy of the Federation and the Saar
Government. The loan is guaranteed by the Dresdner Bank AG.
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France
On 25 lune 1970 the European Investment Bdnk concluded with the
French ioint-stock company Ferodo, Paris, a loan agreement equivalent to
EF 7 million (L260 000 u.a.) for a period of 72 years, at 8r/ao/o, to help finance
the construction of a clutch and brabe li.ning worhs near Limoges in the Ddparte-
ment of Haute-Vienne. As, in its present stage, it provides for the creation of
some 300 jobs by a modern and dynamic enterprise, the scheme financed by the
Bank represents an important contribution to strengthening the economy of
thi6 region, whose strucrure is precarious.
The Ferodo Company at present employs over 8 000 people in Franc!.
Its activities are divided into seven independent divisions which manufacfi:re
equipment for the motor industry (Verto, Ferodo, Sofica), for heavy industry
lSimi-Industrie), the building industry (Ferlam), public works (Fourray) and
electronics (Cybermeca). Furthermore, Ferodo holds an important position
in most European countries (particularly Italy, Germany, Belgium, Spain)
as a result of the development of its foreign subsidiaries and interests.
On 30 lune 1970 the EIB concluded with the Socidtd Alsacienne de Ddve-
loppement et d'Expansion (SADE) an" agreement for the granting of 
.an overall
loan equivalent to FF 35 million (6 300 000 u.a.). These funds, which are gran-
ted foi 72 yearc, will be allocated to the financing of. srnall and medlum-scale
industrial utentures in Nsace. Alsace is faced with'sectoral difficulties (agricul-
ture, textiles, potash mines, small craft industries) which particularly aftest. a
certain number of areas situated both in Upper and Lower Albace and in the
Vosges valleys. This situation induced the Bank, which has already helped to
finance cerrain industrial schemes in this region, to intensify its action by helping
to strengthen those small and medium-sized industries which constitute the
underlying texfire of any regional economy.
Itdy
On 13 lane 7970 the European Investment Bank concluded with the
Cassa per il Mezzogiorno, rwo loan agreements equivalent to a total of
Lit. 72350 milliqp (19 800 000 u.a.) for the financing of the following schemes
in Southern ltaly: (z) lmprouement of telephone facilities in Apulia 
- 
The
scheme will be carried out during the 7970-7973 period. The work planned
concerns in particular the construction of new automatic exchanges and the
extension of the urban and loniS-distance networks pf the Societl Italiana per
I'Esercizio Telefonico, considerably improving the iervice and increasing the
number of subscribers by about 90 000. The fixed investments amount to
Lit.40 000 million (64 million u.a.). The Bank contfibutes by a loan equivalent
to Lit. 71250 million (18 million u.a.) running for 20 years. (li) Extension of a
eernent works at Scala di Giocca (sassari) 
- 
The scheme involves fixed invest-
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ments of Lit. 2 800 million (4 500 000 u.a.) to which the Bank contributes a loan
equivalent to Lit. 1 100 million (1 800 000 u.a.) for L0 years. The loans are
guaranteed bv th9 Italian Republic.
Luxembourg
On 3 June L970 the European Investment Bank also concluded with the
Government of the Grand Duchy of Luxemboug a loan agreement equivalent
to Lfrs. 50 million (1000 000 u.a.), to help finance the fust construction sta.ge
of the new bui.ldings of the'Ewropean School in Luxembourg.:. The scheme will
be carried out by the technical services of the Administration of the Grand Dr"hy
and the buildings made available to the scliool management. The buildings
now used by the School have become inadequate because of the present number
of pupils and the expected increase in enrolment, and the Luxembourg Goverh-
ment decided to'build an entirely new complex to which the European School
will be gradually transferred. -
The new luildings, to be located on the Kirchberg plateau, will be cons-
tructed in several successive stages and their overall codt is estimated a3
Lfrs. 363 million (7 260 000 u.a.). The fust stage comprises the infant and
primary schools, the completion of which is particularly urgent. Its cosi is
estimated at [Jrs. 145 million (2900000 u.a.). The Bank's loan, granted for-
a period' of 72 yearc, will ease the budgetary effort imposed on the Luxembourg
Govemment by the immediate commirment of this expenditure.
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COMMT'NITY BI.'DGETS AND FINANCING
ECSC finaneial report for 1969
As it does each year, ihe Commission has just published the "financial
report" of the European Coal and Steel Communiry, covering the seventeenth
year of ECSC financial activity, in the course of which total loans granted since
the outset topped the L 000 million u.a. mark.
The conditions of the capital markets further deteriorated n L969.
However, in order to satisfy th-e applications iudged most urgent among those
of priority interest, the ECSC in.1969 issued fow loans of a countervalue of
52 million u.a. At 31 December L969 total loans contracted were
892 560 000 u.a.
Supplemented by funds previously borrowed an'd still available, and by
funds of its own, the product of these four borrowings enabled the ECSC to
grant dudng 1969 loans to a total amount ot 67 880000 u.a. As in the past,
the largest paft, i.e. 40 650 000 u.a., has been allocated to investments in the
coal and steel industries. 23 670 000 u.a. have been allocated to industrial
conversion schemes in the coal-mining or steel-making regions and 3 560 000 to
financing workers' houses.
Inclufing those granted in 1969, total loans by the ECSC since the b.Srr-
ning of its financial activity amounted on 31 December 1969 to L 001 340 000 u.a.
It was broken down as follows (initial amounts):
End of 1968 Bad ot 1969
Industrial loans
Workers'houses
Industrial conversion
Readapation and miscellaneous
Total
676.87
726.53
106.92
9.59
73.58
73.76
Ll.62
1.04
725.t9
732.77
133.37
to.o7
72.42
73.L5
73.32
1.01
100.00 1001.34 100.00
For the record it should be recalled that receipts from the leuies amounted
ia1969 to 38 650 000 u.a. (35 780 000 in 1968). Iq addition to the commitments
to cover working expenditure, the ECSC again devoted a large part of its receipts
to action of an economic or social nature. ln L969 aids to technical and eco-
nomic research reached 8 830 000 u.a. (as against 5 100 000) and aids for readap-
tation amounted to29 370 000 (compared with 72920 000).
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Information
I. FROM DAY TO DAY
17 lrne l97O
o Mr westerterp, a christian Democrat member of the European parlia-
.ment, introduced a bill in the Netherlands Parliament for the election of Dutch
members of the European Parliament by direct universal srtffrage. In
Mr'![esterterp's view the European Parliament's present powers ur" ,o.f, ,, to
iortrfu direct elections.
: _ _ Mr George Colley, Irish Minister for Finance, was received byMr Raymond Barre, vice-President of the commission and the member witL
responsibility for economic and financial affairs. At the end of his vi_sit
Mr Colley said that his interview with Mr Barre had been ffrendly and inform-
ative. He had been particularly glad of an opportuniry to discuss the develop-
ment of the Community's economic and monelary policies at this stage in Iri-
land's preparations for the membership negotiaiions.
o Mr Van der Meulen, President-in-office of the Permanent Representatives
Committee, received the ambassadors of the four candidate countries at the
council's headquarters in Brussels. He handed them lemers addressed by
Mr Pierre Harmel, Belgian Minister for Foreign'Affairs, to rhe Foreign Ministers
of the candidate countries inviting the Governments of these iountries to
attend a first meeting in Luxembourg on 30 June as a preliminary ro the opening
of negotiations.
12 lrne 7970
r A conference on"TheYounger Generation and tbe European community"
was organized by the commission in Brussels. some 25o young people in
the 18-30 age group attended. The purpose of the conference *"rio ."" *h"t
could be done to induce the young people of today to look forward more confi-
dently to their future and the pan rhey can play in shaping it.
c Mr Bruno Kreisky, the Austrian chancellor, was re-eleeed chairman
of Austria's socialist Pury, receiving 403 of. the 504 valid votes cast. Addres-
sing the pafty congress after his election, the Chancellor said that Austria would
pursue its negotiations with the EEC, develop its links with other EFTA coun-
tries, and promote a multilateral hberahzation of trade with the countries of
Eastern Europe.
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o Mr Jacques Duhamel, French Minister for Agriculture, speakin'g from
the chair at the national conference of the Ci:ntre Ddmocratie et Progrbsrreviewed
twenty years of the movement towards a united Europe and said that Europe
had become a household word an that on the whole deadlines had been ob-
served. He regretted, however, that progress had been somewhat too much
confined to what had been technically provided for, and felt that the rising
generation had not been made sufficiently Conscious of the European idea.
The European movement needed to be turned into a crusade.
14 lulne 797O
o To mar"k the twentieth anniversary of the Schuman Declaration, a special
ceremony was held at Scy-Chazelles (Lorraine) wheie Robett Schuman died
in 1963. Mr Schaff, a former member of the Chamber of Deputies and Presi-
dent of the lnternational Association of Friends of Robert Schuman, said that
the man responsible for the 9 May Declaration had always believed that the
European Community could not and should not be a purely technical and eco-
nomii undertaking. The Qosrrnrrnity needed a soul, an awareness of its present
and future affinities, and a democratic will in the service.of a single human
ideal.
t7 Jane !970
o In ttre course of a visit to Moscow, Sweden's Prime Minister, Mr Olaf
Palme, clarified a number of points about possible Swedish entry into the Com-
mon Market. He made clear to Moscow that Sweden had no intention of sel-
ling its neutrality in exchange for some form of membership of the European
Communities. On the contrary, Sweden intended to preserve'its neutrality
and make it a factor for equilibrium in Europe.
The Prime Minister said that Swedish participation would heighten the
European character of the Common Market and lead it away from "Atlanticism".
It hai been pointed out in StockhoLn thad, although Sweden does not belong
to the official group of applicants for membership, it-does have three possible
choices: 1. FuIl membership; 2. Some form of associatibn; 3. A trade agreement.
18 June 1970
o Mr Ernst Brugger, the Swiss Minister for Ec.onomic Affairs, said that
Switzerland welcomed the preparatory talks which had taken place in Brussels
and would use the present breathing-space to niake all the necessary internal
arrangements for the talks scheduled to begin in the autumn. Mr Brugger
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said that Swiss neutrality would favour any policy aimed at establishing laiting
peace in Europe. The Six, he felt, were increasingly prepared to make special
allowances for the requirements imposed on countries like Switzerland by their
policy of neutraliry
o Mr Sean Morrissey. was appointed head of the lrish delegation to the
membership negotiations which begin in Luxembourg on 30 June. Mr Morris-
sey, a former Irish Ambassador to the European Communities, is an Assistant
Secret4ry in the Department of External Affairs in Dublin.
o The Mouernent for the lnd.ependence of Europe published its third report,
which bears the title'The European-Community in an Atlantic Free Trade
Atea". The report rejects the idea of a parrnership between Euope and the
United States. It believes that Europe's fufure does not lie in exclusive, system-
-atic relations with the United States but rather in the development of relations
not only with the United States but also with the countries of Comecon, the
Mediterranean Basin, etc. The report points out that alliances and friend-
ships are built on the harmonization of two wills, not on the subordination of
one will to another.
o The final results of the British general election show that the Conservative
Party polled 13706 965 votes (46.4Yo), the Tabour Party L21,41676 (43o/o),
the Liberal Party 2109218 (7.4%) and others 900 473 (3.2%). The 630 seats
in the House of Commons are now held as follows: Conservative 330, Labour
288, Liberals 6 and Others 6.
The Prime Minister, Mr Heath, formed the new government which
includes:
L Sir Alec Douglas-Home Secretary of State for Foreign ahd Common-
wealth Affairs
Mr Reginald l4airdling Secretary of State for the Home Department
Mr Iain Macleod
Lord Carrington
Mr Robert Carr
Chancellor of the Exchequer
Secretary of State for Defence
Secretary of State for Employment and
Productivity
Mr Geoffrey Rippon Minister of Technology
Mr James Prior Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food
Mr Michael Noble President of the Board of Trade
Mr Anthony Barber, Chairman of the Conservativ eParty,was appointed
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancastet and Minister with special responsibility
for European affairs. t
I
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22 June 7970
c Mr Robert Schaezel, Head of the United States Mission to rhe Commu-
_nities, handed Mr Franco Maria Malfatti the following message from
President Nixon: "As you assume the Presidency of the Commission of the
European Communities, I want to" congradate you on your new office and
assure you of my firm support for the strengthening and enlargement of the
European Community. You may be confident, too, of our determination to
maintain the close and friendly relations that have always existeil between the
Community and the United States."
At the same time President Nixon'addressed the following message ro
Mr Rey: "As your Presidency of the Commission of the European Communities
draws to a close, I want to pay tribute to the positive role you have played in
European and world affairs. Europe's progress toward the historic objective
of unity owes much to your untiring efforts.
"Your dedication to the building of a srronger Europe and to preserving
the close and fruitful relations that have so long existed between the European
Community and the United States has my profound respecr."
c In Paris the *Avenue d'Orsay" was renamed "Avenue Robert Schuman."
o In Bonn the'West German Chancellor, &ir \trilly Brandr, and the Ruma-
nian Prime Minister, Mr Ion Gheor[he Maurer, discussed east-west relations
and the prospects for a ddtente in Europe. According to agency reports,
Mr Brandt and Mr Maurer dealt with the possibility of a European securiry
conference. Both countries would like to see a conference of this kind take
place but advocate different procedures. In an interview published by the
German press Mr Maurer sharply criticized the policy of maintaining blocs.
23 lane 7970
o [n a communiqud the Steering Comminee of the French Federation of
the European Federalist Mouement Jeplored the slow progress of talks between
the Six to give fresh impetus towards political union. It urged the Six ro work
with the new Commission in drawing up a detailed programme incorporating
a timetable.
o The Congress of the FPD (West Germany's Liberal Parry) ended in a
personal victory for Mr'Walter Scheel, who was re-elected chairman by 298 votes
to 64 with 14 abstentions.
o Speaking at a press conference, Mr Yetrone, President of COPA (Commit-
tee of Agricultural Orgaruzations in the EEC), said that the negotiations ro
enlarge the Communiry could not lead to a reshaping or freezing of the common
agricultural policy. Until such time as the new members were admirted, price-
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fixing should continue to be a matter for the Six alone. COPA welcomed the
opening of negotiations with the candidate countries but felt that if the disad-
n"ntrg"r of a divided Europe were to be avoided and the threat io agriculture
averted an assurance should be obtained that the objectives of the Treaty and die
principles on which the common agricultural policy is based would not be
jeopardized during the negotiations.
o At a press luncheon in Paris, the French Foreign Minister, Mr Maurice
Schumann, said there was a danger that British entry into the Common Market
would prove difficult. He pointed out that the number of Conservative Mem-
bers of Parliament'-who had campaigned as anti-Marketeers during the recent
General Election was about the same as the present Conservative majority.
24 Jvne 7970
o The French National Assembly adopted by 420 votes to 34,laws ratifying
the Community arrangements on "ou)n resorttces" and budgetary powers for
the European Parliament. The laws now go to the Senate.
o The Confederation of Bri.tish lndustry, which includes the National
Farmers' Union, voted by an overwhelming majority in favour of British
membership of the European Communities.
25 Jure 7970 ,
o The Soviet newspaper lzuestia reported the opening of the enlargement
negotiations in Luxembourg. Here, it said, there was a desire to draw the
candidate countries into a politico-economic grouping which would facilitate
NATO's plans for aggression in Northern Europe. By joining the Common
Market the Scandinavian countries would complicate the situation in Northern
Europe, while the economic advantages of membership were very doubtful.
o Mr Per Borten, Norway's Prime Minister, speaking on the second day
of the European debate in the Storting, said that Norway would have to consider
the pros and cons of membership during the Luxembourg negotiations. He
himself would like to see Norway become a full member,,but if the outcome of
the negotiations proved unsatisfactory alternative solutions could be found.
o Mr Jack, Lynch, the Irish Prime Minister, said that Ireland wanted to join
the Common Market largely because of her extremely close links with Britain,
which took 70o/o of Irish expofts.
26 lrune 7970
e Mr Jean Rey said
European Communities.
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goodbye to press correspondents accredited to the
He thanked them for their interest in the Comnrunities
157
and told the journalisrs thar he appreciated their sympatheric coverage of the
outgoing commission's activitiei. on the more specifically political plang
the President of the European Commission"said that he would continue to work
for the development of European policy.
o The Swedish Prime Minister, Mr Olaf Palrue, had talks with the West
German President, Mr Gustav Heinemann, and said that discussions befween
sweden and the community would frobably begin before the year was our.
He stressed however that these discussions must not be regarded as negotiations.
27 lune 1970
o Five days before the opening session of the common.Market negotiations,
Mr Heath launched a campaign to overcome the British electorate's indifference
to the Community. On the same day, the British Ambassador ro France,
Mr christopher Soames, said in a radio broadcast rhat his Government was
going to the negotiating table intending and wanting to succeed. London
would like the talks to be as shorr as possible. It would be dangerous if they
were to drag on too long.
o The French President, Mr Georges Pompidou, made an important speech
in Strasbqurg in which he referred to Europe and the need to respec the individ-
ualiry of the states in the'enlargement conrext. He pointed out that at the
very moment that Britain 
- 
a country linked to France by so many shared mem-
ories 
- 
was claiming that she would like to see the community open its doors,
her Prime Minister was saying that top priority would have to be given to rhe
unity of the nation. ln Mr Pompidou's view, rhen, the only kind of Europe
that was possible was a Europe grouping sovereign srates that freely agreed io
lower the barriers separating them and to align their agricultural, monetary,
industrial and social policies by degrees so that they could advance in arealistic
way 
- 
that is to say, cautiously and gradually 
- 
towards a union which, when
it had gained sufficient acceprance and not before, could have its own policies,
its own independence and its own role in the world.
Europe would be built with due respect for the individualiry of the States
forming it, or it would not be built at all. Nor could the venture succeed unless
close and friendly relarions were maintained with all countries, particularly
the countries of Eastern Europe.,In other words, our Europe would have to be
s€en to be a powerful instrument for liaison, d6tente and co-operation, rather
than yet another bloc.
The task, Mr Pompidou said, would be long and arduous. If the exist-
ence of difficulties was denied or ignored, failure was inevitable. But the venture
did, he felt, offer ou-r ancient conrinenr a golden oppornrniry of reassefting
itself, taking care of its security and readapting its unique civilization ro th;
times. This, then, was the ambitious undertaking that was in hand, an under-
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taking that had been given fresh impetus at The Hague, an undertaking that
called tor a greatnational effort iI France was to take her rightful place, s#e-
guard the interests of her people and work for peace.
28 lulrc 1970
o At a meeting of the National Council of the-UDR in Versailles, Mr Michel
Debrd said that France would not stand in the way of the Community being
enlarged to include Britain but that it would fight Scandinavian opposition to
the opening of thc Community's door'to the Mediterranean counrries.
o Replying to Mr Debrd's sitatement, the Danish Foreign Minister, Mr !ou!
Hartling, iaid that the issue was simply four applications for membership.
The question of Spain did not arise. Denmark would not approach the nego-
tiatin[ table armed with a list of countries which it would later keep out of the
Community. However, once Denmark was a member it'would have the same
rights as everyone else when applications for membership came up for consid-
eration.
29 lane l97O
Mr Seruan-Schreiber won the Nancy by-election, with over 55% of the
30 June 1970
o The Council of the European Communities rEceived a telegram from tlre
Icelandic Government to the 'effec.. that lceland would like to have talks with
the Community for the purpose of safeguarding Iceland's interests in the new
situation' created by the enlargement negotiations:
r The Conference between the European Communitfes and the States
which have applied for membership opened in Luxeq'bourg.
T lttry t97o
o Commenting on the.opening of negotiations between the EEC and Britain,
The Ti.rnes said: :'Vhat counts, ukimately, is the determination of each side
to see the whole thing through, however long and complitated it tufns out to
be. The big difference from last time is that the political will is shared by all
the Six as well as Britain."
a
poll.
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2 laly 1970
o A press co'nference was held by the French president, Mr Georges
Pompidou, before his official visit to Bonn. on the subfec of European poli"cy,Mr Pompidou said that there would be a European policy on the day'that'i
European confederation{ame into being, and not before. He felt rhat a Euro-
pean con-federation was possible and desirable bur that the suresr way otkillingit was to move too fast.
He then reviewed the existing situation in Europe.
-. 
'!7est_ Germany was preoccupied with rhe Easr and problems raised by the
division of Germany. Britain wanred ro enrer the corimon Market bui had
special reladons with the United States 
- 
which is not in Europe 
- 
and reminded
everyone of her world-wide interests and her commonwealth in panicular.
France too had interests all round the globe, and her ways were nrt*"[y differ-
ent from those of her Europea, p"rtrrLr. Ir was therefore foolish to i-rgin"
that politic-al unity could be achieved overnight. . There was no possibilid of
a single policy at the present time. The whole purpose of co-opeiation was to
meet, to discuss, to keep each other informed, to grow closer tigether, so that
one day such a policy might emerge. Europe woua undoubte-dly be a force
to be reckoned with the day that a European confederation 
- 
or something
resembling ir 
- 
was born and a politically united Europe came inro beingl
But there was the past, which counted for a lot. And there was the matter
of geograrhy, which could not be forgotten either and had prevented the unifi-
cation of Europe over the centuries. patience was needid, and faith too.
Patience and faith could, Mr Pompidou said, be regarded as his mono.
Asked whether France intended to do anything to help solve the difficulties
facing the international monetary system, Mr pompidou said that there was
no question of what had been rermed a war on the dollar because a dollar
crisis would be nothing short of disastrous for all countries with free economies.
Two things were needed. Firstly, the us Government would have to take
steps to re-establish the position of the dollar, ro make it really stable again.
secondly, the countries of Europe, beginning with France, would have tJ try
to create not a single currency 
- 
this was still a long way off 
- 
but a singll
monetary system whereby the European countries could, in some way or othir,
counterbalance the dollar.
Mr Pompidou rhen reviewed the proposals which were undei consider-
ation. There was a long road ahead, he said, but this was hardly surprising.
There had been a gap of forry years berween the crearion of the Zoilv.rei-r,
- 
Germany's customs union 
- 
and the introduction of the mark as a single
curr€ncy. And anorher sixry years had el4psed before the German cential
Bank was given an issuing monopoly.
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. At the opening of negotiations between the Six and the countries which
have applied for membership, Mr Anrhony Barber said that affangements
with regard to the budgetary provisions of the European communities
"would constitute one of the crucial elements in the negotiation on which we
are embarking". He felt ir would be generally agreed ihat the new decisions
had made the problem of a balanced sharing of financial burdens more severe
for_ Britain. "If 
,I appear to labour this point", he said, "it is only because,
unless a (f.air and sound) solution is found, the burden on the united Kingdom
could not be sustained and no British Government could contemplate joiring.,,
._ In her speech on the opening of parliame nt eueen Elizabeth said: "My
Government have welcomed the opening on 30th June of negotiations for
membership- of the European communities. [n these negotiati,ons they will
seek to reach agreement on terms fair to all concerned and will remain in close
consultation with our Commonwealth and EFTA partners and with the Irish
Republic."
3 July 7970,.
Pompidou, said that "by strengthening political links and economic and cultuial
co-operation with the countries of Eastern Europe, we are consciously contrib-
uting to a process which should lead to rhe emergence of a Europe in which
the remaining barriers to the mov"merrt of men ind ideas would {isappear,
a Europe whose peoples would become increasingly aware of the rre.d to work
together to create a rcw; shared civilization.,,
The '!7est German chancellor, Mr willy Brandt, said that France and
Germbny were combining their efforts to overcome the tragic division of Europe.
The people of Eastern Europe had made their own splcial contribution to
European civilization. Europe continued to exist as a whole in the diversity
of its members. "It is our iob to ease tension, and in this we can draw rtr"ngti,
from the history of the common progress of the peoples and states of westlrn
Europe."
6 July 1970
e The Italian Prime Minister, Mr Mariano Rumor, handed in his Govern-
ment's resignation. The Rumor Government was formed on 27 March.
7 laly 1970
o Mr Franco Maria Malfatti, President of the Commission, sent the following
message to President Nixon:
8 - r970 t6t
h
1I wish.o thurri you most warmly for the kind message you sent me on
my assumption of offi-". 
"t President of the Commission of 
'the European
Communities.
"I attach the verf gfeatest political imPortance to'the'reaffirmStion of
your firm suppoft for our efforts to strengthen and enlarge the Communities.
hor 
-y parr,i;ha[ do everything in my power to ensure that in the years ahead
the ctosi and friendly relations which have al#ays been maintained between
the Communities and the United States are still further developed and deepened."
on the same day, Mr Malfatti senr the following message to sir. Alec
Douglas-FIome:
"I wish to thank you very inuch for your kind greetings aud good wishes
conveyed to me by Sir James Marjoribanks.
"I fully share your opinion on the common interest that both the Euopean
Communities and tir".ro-didrt" countries have in a successful conclusion of the
negotiations that-have iust begun. The enlargement of the_Communities is a
pribl"- that concerns rhe whole of Europe, as it will help to iniprove t]re
Ldrrr"" of forces and thus strengthen peace. You may rest assured that for
my part I shall spare no effort to €nslue thaq the objectives we both pursue will
be attained as soon as podsible.
*I, too, look forward to meeting you and Mr Barber and to discussing
problems of common interest together."
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EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
Session
.-
Session 1970-1971 (Session 1970-1971)
Procbs-ueTbal de la sdance du lund.i li mai 1970 (Report ol the
sining ol Monday L1 May 1970)
Avis 
. 
sur la proposition de r8glement portant Ctablissement d,une
procddure commune de gestion de contingents quantitatifs (Opinion
.9" S. proposal for,a iegulation estabtihing i common.pioiedurefor the management of quantitative quotas)
.Avis sur Ia proposition d'une directive concernant la r6alisation de la
Iiben6 d'Ctablissement et de Ia libre prestation des services pour les
activit6 non salarides de production de fiLns (Opinion^on the
-proposal for a direcrive on the achievemenr of fieehom of estab-
lishment and freedom to supply sersices in seU-employed activities
in filn production)
Avis- sur les proposirions relatives I trois directivqs fixant les modalitds
de Ia rdalisation de la libertd d'dtablissemenr et de la libre orestation
des services pour lss activit6s non salarides de I'infirmier reiponsable
des soins 
_g6n6raux (Opinion on the proposals relating io. three
9lectives laying down the trethods of achi6ving freedom- of estab-lishment and fieedom to sulply services in respict of self-employed
activities of general rurses)
Procbs-uerbal d.e la sdance du mardi 12 mai 1970 (Report of the
si.tting of Tuxd.ay 12 May 1970)
Avis sur le projet de rlglement de la Commission des Communautds
europCennes relatif au droit des.travailleurs de demeurer sur le
territoire d'un Etar membre aprts y avoir occup6 un emploi (Opinion
on the draft regulation of thi Cohrmission of the European bo.mr-
nities on 4" righ!.of workers to remain in the territory-of a Member
State after having been employed there)
Avis.sur Ia propositioq d'une ddcision du Conseil relative I I'orga-
nisation de moyens d'action de Ia Communaut6 en matiEre -de
ddveloppement r6gional (Opinion on the proposd for a Council
decision on the organization- of Co--unity- m-eans of action with
regard-to regional development)
4uir..rg. la proposition d'une directive concemant le rapprochementdes l6gislations des Etats, membres relatiyes aux conpteu;-de volume
de gaz. (Opinion on 
_ihe proposal for a directivi concerning the
approximation of Member States' Iegislarions on gas meters) -
Procbs-uerbal de la- sdance solennelle du ruercredi 13 mai 1970(Report of the ceremonial meeti.ng of Wednesday 13 May 1970)
lingtidme anniversaire de la ddclaration du'prdsideni Robej'Schuman (Twentieth ariniversary of the declaration of president
Roben Schuman)
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Procbs-uerbal de la sdance du mercredi 13 mai 1970 (Report ol the
sining of Wednesday 73 May 1970)
R6solution sur les dispositions arr€tdes par le Conseil des Commu-
naut& europ6ennes relitives : (Resolution on the provisions.adopted
by the Council of the European Communities relating to:)
- 
au remplacement des contributions financitres des Etats membres
par des rdssources propres aux Communautds (4. the 
-replacement-of the financial conlributions of the Member States by the Commu-
nities' own resources)
- 
L la modification de certaines dispositions budgdtaires des trait6s
instituant les Communautds europdennes et du traitd instituant un
Conseil unique et une Commission unique des Communautds euro-
pdennes (b-. the amendment of certain budgetary provisions of the
Treaties setting up the European Communities and the Treaty setdng
up a single Council and i single Commission of the European
Communities)
Question orale 4f70, avec ddbat (Oral question 4170, with debate)
Rdsolution sur la lettre du prdsident du Conseil des Communautds
europdennes en rdponse I Ia idsolution du Parlement europden su.r- le
proiel de budget des Communaut6s europdennes pour l'exercice 
.1970
iReiolution oi the letter from the President of-the Council of the
European Communities in reply to the resolution of the European
Parliament on the draft budg6t .of the European Communities for
the 1970 financial year)
Resolution sur la lettre du prdsident du Conseil des Communautis
europdennes en rdponse ) la idsolution du Parlement europ6en. sur le
projet de budget de recherches et d'investissement de la CEEA pour
i'ex;ercice 1970 (Resolution on the letter from the President of the
Council of the European Communities in reply to tlre resolution of the
European Parliament on the draft Euratom research and investment
budget for the7970 financial year)
Procbs-uerbal de la sdance du ieudi 74 mai 7970 (Report of the
sining ol Thursday 14 May 1970)
Avis sur Ia proposition de rEglement modifiant. Ie 
_ 
rAglement (CEE)
804/68 portant organisation corlmune des marchds dans le secteur du
lait et des produis laitiers en ce qui concerne I'octroi de restitutions) I'exportation (Opinion on the proposal for a regulation amendigg
Regulation (EEC) S04/68 setting up i common organization of the
maiket in milk and milk products with regard to export refunds)
Avis sur la proposition d'un rAglement modifiant le rlglement (CEE)
886168 tixait Ie prix indicatif du lait et les prix d'intervention pour Ie
beutre, Ie lait dlrdmd en poudre et les fromages Grana Padano et
Parmigiano Reggiano, valables pendant Ia campagne laiaEre 196811969
(Opinion on the proposal (or a regulation amending Regulation (EEC)
886/68 fixing the target price for milk and the intervention prices
for butter, skilp milk powder and Grana Padano and Parmigiano'
Reggiano cheeses for the t96811969 milk year)
Question orale 3170, avec ddbat (Oral question 3170 with debate)
Rdsolution sur I'harmonisation de certaines dispositions en matitre
sociale dans le domaine des transports par route (Resolution on the
harmonization of certain social provisions in the road transport field)
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Avis sur Ia proposition d'une directive relative au rapprochement des
l6gislations des Etats membres concernanr les aliments didt6tiques
pauvres en sodi 'm (Opinion on the proposal for'a directive on ttre
approximation of Member States' legisladon concerning dietetic (oods
with a low sodium conteot) I
{viq su1 la proposition d'une directive porranr cinquiBme modificationde la directive du Conseil relative au rapprochemint des ldgislations
des Etas-membres concernant les agents conservateurs pouvant 8ue
employds dans les denrdes destindes I I'alimentation humaine (Opinion
on the proposal for a directive 'amending for the fifth tinie the
Couacil directive relating to the approximation of Member Sates'
Iegislation concerning the preserving agents which may be employed
in food)
Rdsolution sur les probl&mes de politique commerciale co--une I
I'issne de Ia pdriode de transition pr6vue par Ie rait6 CEE (Resolution
on the problems of the common commercial policy at the end of
the transitional period laid down by the EEC Treary)
Avis sur la proposition de rEglement concematrt la fabrication et le
cornmerce des laits de conserve desdnds ) I'alimentation h'maine(Opinion on the proposal for a regulation concerning manufacrure
and trade in'preserved milk for hu-an consumption)
Avis sut Ia proposition d'une directive relative au rapprochement des
l6gislations des Etas membres concernant Ies cas6ines-et les casdinates(Opinion on the proposal for a dfuective on the approximarion of
Member States' Iegislation conceming caseins and Liseinates)
Avis sur la proposition de rlglement diterminant les types de vin detable 
-(Oplnion on the proposal for a regularion delermining thetypes 9f table wine)
Avis sur Ia proposition d'un r&glement fixant les prix d'orientation
pour la pCriode du ... t970 au 15 d6cembreL970 (Opioion on the
proposal for a regulation fixing the guide prices fol the period
from . . .1970 to 15 December 1970)
Rdsolutiou sur la proposition modifide ds l2 Qemmission des Com-
rnunautes europdennes au Conseil concernant un rtglement portant
organisation coflrmune des marches dans le secteur des produits de
Ia p6che (Resolution on. the a-ended proposal of the eommission
of the European Communities to the Council concerning a regulation
on the corlmon organization of the market in the fiiheries- sector)
Prods-uerbal de la sdance du uend-redi 15 mai 1970 (Report of the
sining of Friday 15 May 1970)
Resolution sur la r6forme du Fonds social europden (Resolution on
tte reform of the European Social Fund)
Question otale 2170, avec ddbat (Oral question 2170, with debate)
R6solution sur' Ies relations CEE 
- 
Autriche (Resolution on
EEC/Austria relations)
Question orale 7170, avec ddbat (Oral quesrion L170, with debate)
R&olution sur I'6tat acnrel des ratifications dans les Etats membres
de la CEE, de la nouvelle convention de Yaound6 (Resolution on the
presetrt state of ratification in the EEC Member States of the new
Yaound€ Convention)
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RCsolution ilr la recommandation adoptde par la commission pade-
mentaire mixte CEE 
- 
Turquie le 30 janvier 1970 (Resolution on the
reco-mendation adopted by the" EEC/Turkey Joint Parliamentary
Committee on 30 January)
'Written questions and replies 
t
Question 6,cite 451169 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission aL Co.-
nunautds europdennes. Oblet : Charges suPportdes par les budges
publics au titri des aides aux entreprlses 7451169 by Mr Vredeling
io the Commission: Charges on public budges of aids to enterprises)
Question €crite 499169 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
dunautes europdennes, Obiet : Lutte ionue les insectes nuisibles i
I'aide de moyens prophylactiques microbiologiques $99 169 by
Mr Vredeling io the-Commission: Use of microbiological prophylactic
media against harmful insects)
Ouestion Ecsite 6170 de M. Leonardi tr la Commission des Com-
dunautds europ6ennes. Oblet : Demande d'information sur certaines
donndes du m6motandum' relatif ') la politique industrielle co'm-
munautaire (6170 by Mr Leonardi to the Commissipn: Request for
information on certain data in the memorandum on the Q6mmrrnity's
industrial policy)
Question 4,cy',rte 72170 de M. Vredeling ) l_a Commission des Com-
munautes europ6ennes. Objet : Mesures de politique commerciale
frangaises coniernant les engrais min6raux ou chimiques azotes(lLti| by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: French commercial
policy m-easures concerning mineral or niuogenous chemical fer-
tilizff5)
Question €cite L4170 de M. Oele ) la Commission des Com-
hutraut6s euJopdennes. Objet : Application au secteur du p6trole de
I'article 115 du trait6 instituant la C.E.E. $a170 by Mr Oele to the
Commission: Application to the peroleum sector of Article 115 of
the Treaty establishing the EEC)
Ouestion A,cljrte 22170 de M. Oele I Ia Commission des Com-
iunaut6s europ6ennes. Obiet : Publicit6 commerciale aux frais de la
Co-munautd ' (22170 by'Mr Oele to the Commission: Commercial
publicity at the expense of the 6emmunity)
Question €crite 425 169 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
dunautds europdennes. Boycottage amdricain ) I'6gard de Cuba
(rdponse compldmentaire) t425 169 by Mr Vredeling to the Com-
mission: Am&ican boycott of Cuba (supplementary reply)l
Ouestion 4,cite 437 169 de M. Fellermaier I la Commission des Com-
dunaut& europdennes. Obiet : Distribution de lait dans les dcoles
de la Co--uniut6 (437 169 by Mr Fellermaier to the Qsmmis5iea3Milk distribution in the schools of the Communit,,)
Question {urlite 456169 de M. Vredeling t Ia Commission des Com-
munautes europdennes, Objet : ContingentEment de l'eau-de-vie I
l'importation en r6publique fdddrale d'Allemagne (456169 by Mr Vre-
deling to the Commission: Quotas on brandy imported into Germany) C 68, 70.6.7969
c 66, 6.6.7970
c 66, 6.6.1970
c 66, 6.6.1970
c 66, 6.6.L970
c 66, 6.6.1970
c 66, 6.6.7970
c 68, t0.6.1970
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Question 6uite 470169 de M. Ramaekers I la Commission des Com-
munautis europ6ennes. Objet : Cr6ation d'un Office europden de lajeunesse.I la suite de la confdrence des chefs d'Etat ou de gouver-
nement A La Haye (470169 by Mr Ramaekers to the Commission:
Creation 
_ 
of a European Youth Office following the conference of
Heads of State or Governmenr at The Hague)
Question lcrite 481169 de M.-Califice I la Commission des Com-
T!!?916r. europdenng!-. Objer :- Traitement des agrumes au diph6nyle(481169 by Mr Califice to rhe Commission: Trearmenr of citius
fruits with diplenyl)
Question (:cite 77 170 de MM. Vredeling er Califice I la Com-
mission des CommunautCs europdennes. Objet : Tables d,6coute dans
le bAtiment de la Commission ) Bruxelles (17 l7O by Mr Vredeling
and Mr Celifice to rhe Commission: Telephone monitoring ,ppurut i
fu1 1f,s Qqmmission's building in Brussels)
Question 6ciite 473169 de M. Mtiller I la Commission des Com-
munau-tds europCennes. Qbjel : Pratiques douteuies de placement de
main-d'euvre sur le marchd du travail iralien (Rdponse cofrpldmentaire)
1473169 by M" Miiller to the Commission: Questionable manpoweiplacemeat practices on the Italian labour market (Supplemintary
reply)l
Question lcrite 4170 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Coi-
munautes europdennes. Objet : Franchise de taxes sur le chiffre
d' 
.a$a\es €t d'accis,es, applicable au trafic international des voyageurs
@170 by'Mt Vredeling to the Commission: Exemption from ruruover
taxes and excise duties in international passenger tratrsport)
Question 5crite 1.8170 de M. Glinne I Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Subsides du FEOGA I des abattoirs(18170 by Mr Glinne to the Commission: EAGGF subsidies to
slaughterhouses)
Question Ecite $170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com,
munaut6s europCennes. Obiet : Renforcement du contr6le de l'appli-
cation des dispositions communautaireg sur le plan narional (63170 b'f
14, 
-Vr.4.lgg to the Commission: Reinforcement of the supervisionof the implementation of CoTmunity provisions at nationil level)
Question €.crite 506169 de M. Fellermaier I la Commission des Com-
mrmautds, euopdennes. Objet : DisparitCs entre les prix des voitures
automobiles en France et en Allemagne (506169 by Mr Fellermaier
to the Commission: Differences berween the prices of cars in France
and Germany)
Question 
'Ecite 2170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Concentration dans I'industrie n6er-
landaise de la fdcule de pomme de terre (2170 by Mr Vredeling
to the Commission: Concentration in the Dutch potato'starch industryl
Question 6cite 9170 de M. Biaggi I la Commission des Com-
Eulautds eu:opdennes. Objet : Harmonisation des ldgislations dans
le domaine des boissons non alcooliques (9 170 by Mr Biaggi to the
Commission: Harmonization of legislirioo iri ihe fGH of nori-"alcoholic
beverages)
Question €cite L0170 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europ6ennes. Objet : Lutte contre la brucellose en France
!tOl7.0- by .Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Campaig4 againstbrucellosis in France)
8 - t970
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Question €.crite 27 170 de M. Vredeling ,I la Commission des Com-
dunaut6s europdennes. Objet : Rachat de certaines entreprises de.la
Communaut6 par des entrePrises de pays tiers (27 170 by Mr Vredellng
to the Commlssiori: Takeover of eommuniry firms by non-member
country enterprises)
Ouestion Ecrite 28170 de Mlle Flesch I la Commission des Com-
ilunaut6s europdennes. Obiet : D6veloppement technologique du poten-
tiel industriel de production (25170 by Miss Flesch to the Com-
mission: Technological development of industrial production potential)
Question 4,crite 32170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
riunautds europdennes. Obiet : Concentration d'entreprises dans- le
domaine de la production de pneumatiques (32170 by Mr Vredeling
to the Commiision: Merger of tyre production firms)
Ouestion Ecrite 37 170 de M. Gerlach I la Commission des Com-
riunaut6s europdennes. Obiet : Proposition de rEglement sur la pro--
tection des activitis rurales de transformation (37 170 by Mr Gerlach
to the Commission: Proposal for a regulation on the protection
of rural processing activities)
Question 6crite 38170 de M. Gerlach I Ia Commission des Com-
dunaut6s europdennes. objet : Tables a,nnuelles 
-alphab6{ques, analy-
tiques et mdthodologiquei du Journal officiel des Communautds
eriopdennes (38170 by Mr Gerlach to the Commission: Annual
alphabetical, analytical 'and methodological tables of the Journal
officiel of the European Communities)
Question 6cnte 52170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
dunaut6s europdennes. Obiet : Crdation d'un centre de recherche
et de d6veloppe-ent en Europe (52170 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission: Creation of a research and development centre in Europe)
Question lrlrite 507169 de M. Vredeling A- la Commission des Com-
dunautds europ&nnes. Obiet : Application des- articles. 93, paruryaphe 2
et 169 &t traiid de Ia CEE, de I'article 88 du trait6 de la CECA et
de I'article 141 du trait6 d'Euratom (501169 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission: Application of Articles 93(21 and 169 of the EEC Treary,
Article 88 of IhE-ECSC Treaty and Article 141 of the Euratom Treary)
Question 4crite 507 169 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
dunautis europdennes. Obiet : Subventions- pour les 
- 
moyens de
Droduction dani Ie secteur agricole (507 169 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission: Subsidies to production media in the agricultural sector)
Ouestiori 4.cl:ite 5170 de M. Posthumus i la Commission des Com-
dunautds europdennes. Objet : Application du rEglement (CEE) 543169
relatif I I'harmonisation sociale dans le domaine des transports par
route (5170 by Mr Posthumus to the Commission-: Application of
Regulation (EEC) 543169 on social harmonization in the road transport
field)
Question icrite 27170 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Com'
munaut6s europdennes. Oblet : Prdltvement pertu par I'Argentine sur
les exportationt de graines de lin (2L170 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commrassion: Levy cfiarged by fugentina on exPorts of linseed)
Question €crite 43170 de M. Bersani ) la Commission des Com-
dunautds europdennes. Obiet : Rdpartition des boursiers des pays
associds pour ltannde 7969 1L970 $3170 by Mr Bersani to the Com-
mission: 
-Allocation of scholarship-holders from the associated coun-
tries for the year L96917970)
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Question {cite 49 170 de M. Vredeling A la Commission des Com-
munaut& europdennes. Objet : Organiiation des travaux de Ia Com-
mjssion 
_ 
149 170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Organization
of the Commission's work)
Question €cits 468169 de MM. Boersma et Boerrien I Ia Commission
des Communautes europdennes. Objet : Stocks de c6r6ales, de sucre
et de beurre (468169 by Mr Boersma and Mr Boertien to the Com-
mission: Stocks of cereals, sugar and butter)
Question Ecrite 51170 de M. Vredeling I la Commisson des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Cr6ation d'une commission consulta-
' tive dans le cadre de l'accord international sur le caf6- 61170 bvMr Vredeling to. the 
-Commission: Crearion of an Advisiry' Com-
mittee io the setting of the [ntemational Coffee Agreement)
Question ficrite 53170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
Eunautds_ europdennes. Objet : Utilisation d'hormones pour l,engrais-
sement des veaux dans la CEE (53170 by Mr Vrideling tJ the
Commission: Use of hormones for fattining ialves in the EECI
Question €crite 77170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
qqnaufg 
.eqrop6e_nnes.-Objet : D6cisions du Conseil prises l la majo-rit6 (17170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: eouncil decisions
taken by majority vote)
Question dcrite 25170 de M. Hougardy i la Commission des Com-
munaut66 europ6ennes. Objet : Renouvellement de l,accord r6gissatrt
Ies rdseaux des satellites de coT'Tunication (ZS170 by Mr Hoigardy
to the Commission: Renewal of the agreement gbverning comm,irica'-
tion satellites networks)
Question Aante 26170 de M. Vredeling I Ia Qemmissies des Com-
munautes europ6ennes-. Qbjet : Octroi, par les pouvoirs publics fran-gais, 
.de subventions de financement des assurances conde ICI dfults
causds p_ar la gr€le aux cultures fruitilres (26170 by Mr Vredelingto the Commission: Grant by the French authorities'of subsidies t5
help finance insurance against hail damage to fruit crops)
Question 6uite 29170 de M. Oele I la Qsmmission des Commu-
rautCs europdennes. Obiet : Accords bilatdraux dans le domaine de
l'dnergie nucldaire (29 170 by Mr Oele to the Commissionr Bilateral
agreements in the field of nuclear energy)
Question Acite 30170 de M. Vredeling A la Commission des Com-
munaut6s europdennes. Objet : Le marchd du mat6riel roulant de
chemin de fer (30170 by Mr Vredeling to rhe Commissioa: The
market in railway rolling-stock)
Question Ecite 34170 de M. Riedel I la Commission des Commu-
nautds europ6ennes. Objet : Perception aux frontidres de taxes com-
pensatofues sur la farine Qal70 bv Mr Riedel to the Commission:
Collection at frontiers of countervaiiing charges on flour)
Question &rite 39170 de M. Ramaekers A la Qemmissjoa des Com-
munaut6s europdennes. Objet : Crdation d'un comitd consultatif pari-
taire dans Ie secteur de la construcdon (39 l7O by Mr Ramaekeis tothe Commission: Creation of a joint advisory' committee in the
construciotr sector)
Question 5crite 46170 de M. Vredeling i Ia Commission des Com-
.munautds eufop6ennes. Objet : Echanges commerciaux ehue la'CEE
et les pays du Comecon (49170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission:
Trade between the EEC and the Comecon coun;ies)
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Question 4,cirte 48170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
dunautds europ6ennes. Obiet : Contingentement temporaire des impor-
tations de pommes de table dans Ia -Communautd (a8170 by-
Mr Vredetn! to the Commission: Temporary quotas on imports of
dessert apples into the 6emmunity)
Question lcrite 50170 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Com-
dunaut6s europdennes. Obiet : R6ponses de la Commission aux.ques-
tions parlementaires (50170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission:
Commission replies to parliamentary questions)
Question flcite 66170 de M. Vredeling A la Commission des Com-
dunautds europdennes. Obiet : Leme d'un organisme d'exponadon
d'Allemagne de I'est, relative I certains probltmes commetciaux (66170
by M" Vredgling to the Commission: Letter from an East German
er(port orgrniT-ation conceming certail trade problems)
Burgbacher I la Com-
Politique des prix du
' du charbon l coke
c 78,25.6,1970
c 78,25.6.1970
c 78, ?5,6.1970
c 78,25.6.1n0
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Open competitive examinations
Avis de concorus gdndral PElllA (administrateurs) [Nodce of open
competitive examination PElilA (administrators)l C 68, 10.6.1970
Question Ecite 77 170 de MM. Springorulr et I
dission des Communautds europ6ennes. Obiet :
.tr*L"" -a""i t" Co--unaut6, en particulier I
(77 l7O by Mr Springorum and Mr-Burgba.cher to the Commissisn3boii piil. pa,.y d the Communiry, iith particular reference 'to
coking coal)
COUNCIL AND COMMISSION
Regulations
REeleme;; (CEE) 1013/70 de la Commission, du 29 mai t970, lixaat
les-prix de r#€rince des vins, valables du 1"" juin 1970 au 15 ddcem-
bre'7970 (Commission Regulation (EEC) 1013/70 of, 29 May 1970
fixing the reference prices for wines valid from 1 June 1970 to
15 December 1970)
Rlglement (CEEI lOL4l70 de la Commission, dt Zl yai t970, relatii
aui certificats d;importation dans le secteur viti-vinicole {Commission
Regulation (EEC) i014/70 ol 29 May 1970, relating to import certi-
ficates in the vine-growing sector)
R0slement (CEE) 1015/70 de la Commission, du 29 mai t970, ftxarr-
les-coefficients d'adapdation ) appliquer au prix d'achat prCvu pour
les po--es par le rAglement (CEE) 972170 h Conseil (Commission
Regilation (nBC) rols/zo of 29 May 1970 fbing the adjustment
coiifici"nt io be applied to the buying-in price specified for apples
by Council Regulation (FiC) 972170)
REslement (CEEI l0L6l70 de la Commission, du 29 mai 7970, portaat
apfllication de la cat6gorie de qualitC suppldmentaire- aux pgmmes- de
tiU-te (Commission Regulation (EEC) 1016170 of 29 May 1970,
inuoduciirg the supplementary quality grade for table apples)
170
R&gl9me_nt (CEE) 1017 170 de la Commission, du 29 mai L970, ponant
application des cat6gories de qualitd supplCmentaires I cenaini fruits(Commission Regulation (EEC) 70L7 170 of 29 May 1970 inroducing
supplementary quality grades for cenain fruits) L ltg, L,6,LS7O
Rtglement (CEE) 1018/70 Ce la Commission, du 29 mai 1970, ponant
application des catdgories de qualit6 suppldmentaires I certains ftgumes(Commission Regulation (EEC) i018/70 ol 29 May 1970 introducing
supplementary quality grades for certain vegetablei)
Rdglement- (CEE-) 1079170 de la Commission, du 29 mai L970, rclatif.
aux modalitds d'application de l'Ctablissemenr des prix d'offre franco
frontitre et de la fixation de la taxe compensatoire dans le secteur
du vin (Commission Reguladon (EEC) 1019 170 of. 29 May L970 on
implementing procedures relaring to the fixing of free-at-frontier offer
prices and to the fixing of the countervailing c}arge in the wine sector)
Rfolement (CEE) tO2Ol70 de la Commission, du 29 mai !970, concer-
nant la constatation des cours et Ia fixation des prix moyens pour
les vins de table (Commission Regularion (EEC) tdZOlTf of.
29.May.1970,.concerning the noting of prices and the fixing of 'avetage
pnces tor table wrne6)
Rtglement (CEEI lO2Il70 de Ia Commission, du 29 mai L970, auto-
risant le_coupage des vins importds enrre eu:r (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) l0?1170-ol 29 May 7970 atthoizing imported wines-tobe blended with each other)
Rdglement (CEE) t022170 de la Commission, du 29 mai 1970, 6tablis-
sant, poru une pdriode uansitoirg des certificats d'accompagnementpour cerrains vins (Commission Regulation (EEC) l0l2l70 otU !/!^, 1970 estab.lishtr]9, .for a transirional period, accompanying
certificates for certain wines)
Rtglement (CEE') 7027 170 de la Commission, du 1"" juin l97O,fixarit.
les pr6lEvemens_ applicables,aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation-(EEC)
1027 170 of 1 June 1970 fixjlng the levies on cereals anii on wheat oi
rye flour, groats and meal) Lllg, 2.6.1970
Rlglement (CEE) L028170 de la Commission, du 1"" juin 7970, tixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlEvemenrc pour les cdrCales et ie malt(Commission Regularion (EEC) 1028170 of L June 1970 fixing thepreniums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
!.tglement (CEF) rcnFO dl Ia Commission, du 1"" juin 1970, modi-fiant le correcril applicable I la restirution pour les i6rCales - (Com-
mission Regulation (EFF) 1029170 9f 1 line 7970 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
RBglement (CEE) 1030/70 de la Commission, du L"" iriin 7970, hxart
Ies prdl0vements l l'importation pour le sucre blanc-et le sucre brut(Commisslon Regulation. (EEC) 1030/70 of 1 June 1970 fixing the
leues on lmports ot whrte sugar and raw sugar)
RAglegent (CEEI 1037170 de la Commission, du 1"" juin 1970, modi-
fiant le reglement (CEE) 23tll69 de la Commission, du 19 novem-
brc L969r-po-*ant sur les modalit6s de fonctionnement du systeme de
gatantie forfaitaire prdvu ) I'article 32 du rBglemert (CEE) 542169
relatif au transit com-unauraire (Commissi,on Regulation (EfiC)
103t170 of 1 June 1970 amending Commission Regulation (EEC)
rylLl69 _of 19 November 1969 on the administrarive ariangemens foi
the standard guzuantee system under Article 32 of Regu6tion (EEC)
542169 ot Community transit)
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Rtglement (CEEI 11i2l70 de Ia Commission, du 1'- juin L970,.1ixant
le -montant'compensatoire i l'importation de certaines huiles de ricin
(Commission R6gulation (EEC) i\32l70 of 1 lulle t970 fixing the
compensatory ,moutrt on imports of certain castor oils)
Rfulement (CEE) 1033/70 de 14 Cg1mission, du 1"' juin 1970, modi-
fiait les pr6ldvements'applicables l I'importation des produits trans-
formes )r -base de c6r6ales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7O33l7O of 1 June 1970 modiyorg the levies on imports of products
procissed from cereals and rice)
Rdglement -(CEE) 1034170 de la Commission, du 2 juin L970, ltxant
les-prdllvements applidables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et sEmoules de fro-dent ou de seigle (Commission Reeulation (EEC)
LO34|7O of 2 June 1970 ttxng the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye 0our, groarc and meal)
Rfulement (CEE) 1035/70 de la Commission, 
.d, Z jt+ 1970,. lixart
les"primes i'aiootuot aux prdldvemetrts Pour les c6i6ales et le malt(cofi-uission itegulation (E'EC) 1035/70- of. 2 June 1970 fixing the
premiums to be-added to the levies on cereals and -malt)
Rlslement rcEEl 7036170 de la Commission, du 2 juin 1970, modi-
fiait le correctif appli&bk ir la restitution Pour les'cer6ales. (Co+-
mission Regulation--(EEc) 1036170 of 2 June 1970 modifying. the
corrective Iictor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rlelement rcEE\ tO37 170 de Ia Co'fi-ission, du 2 juin L970, fixatt
les-prdllvements') l'importation pour le sucre blanc'et le sucre brut(Cohmission Regulation (EEC) 1037 170 of. 2 June 1970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and 'raw sugar)
Rdelement (CEE) 1038/70 dg la Qsmmission, du 2 juin t970, fixatt
les-restitutions ) l'exportation Pour les citrons, raisins de serrq
amandes et noisettes d3cortiqudes-et pommes de table (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 1038/70 of 2 Jung 1970 lixir;g,tle refunds on-exPorts
oflemons, hot-house grapes, shelled elmonds and hazelnuts and dessert
apples)
REglement (CEE) 1039/70'de la Commission, du 3 iuin 1970, lixatt
les-prdl0vements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et stmoules de frorient ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7O39l7O of 3 June l97O fixjig the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rtglement (CEEI 1O4Ol70 de la Commission, 4o 3 jgq 7970,. fixant
les-primes i'ajoirtant aux pr6ldvements pour les c6r6ales et le malt(Coimission flegulation (EEC) 1040/70 of 3 June 1970 fixing the
premiums to be-added to the levies on cereals and malt)
Rfulement (CEE) t}47l70 de la Commission, du 3 juin. 1-970, ryodi-
fiant le coriectif applicable ) la restitution poru les cdr6ales- (Co+-
mission Reeslation-(EEc) L04L|7O of 3 June 1970 modifying the
cortective fictor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rlslement (CEE\ t142l70 de la Commission, du 3 juin L970, lixant
les-pr6l&veniens') l'importation pour le sucre blanc'et le sucre brut
(Cofomission Regulation (EEC) 7042170 of 3 June 1970 fixing the
ievies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rlglement (CEE) 1043/70 de la Commission, du 3 juin 1970, ftxant
le ir6llvement I I'importation pour Ia m6lasse, (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) 1043170- of 
.3 JunE 7970 fixiag the levy on imports of
molasses) 
._
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Rfulement (CEE) 1044170 de Ia Commission, du 3 iuin 1970, rclatifI I'ouverture d'une adjudication pour la fourniture de buneroil
destin6 au Mali, I la Malaisie, I I'Afghanistan, au Niger et au
Mexique ) titre d'aide communautaire ,au programme alimentaire
mondial (Commission Regulation (EEC) t044170 of 3 J:une 1970
relating to the opening of a render for the supply of butteroil to Mali,
Malaysia, Afghanistan, Niger and Mexico ai Communiry aid to the
Iflorld Food Programme)
RAglement (CEE) t045 l7O de la Commission, du 3 juin 1970, relatif) I'ouverfirre d'une adjudication pour Ia fournirure de butteroil
d,estind au Mexique l titre d'aide communautaire au programme
alimentaire mondial (Commission Regulation (EEC) {O+ilZO ot
I June ,7970 rclating to the opening ol a tender for the supply ofbutteroil to Mexico as Community aiil to the Vorld Food Progiinime)
Rtglement (CEE) 1046170 de la Commission, du 3 juin 7970, modi-
fiant le rtglement (CEE) 1285 169 relatif ) I'adiudication permanenrede lait 6crdmd en poudre desrind I la transformation en aliments
composCs pour les porcf ou la volaille en ce qui concerne les d6na-
ntrants l utiliser (Commission Regulation (EEC) 7046170 of
3 Jwe 1970 amendi4g Regulation (EEC) 1285 169 relating ro permanenr
tendering for skim milk powder for processing into compound pig or '
poultry feed as r-egards the denaturing agenrs to be employed)
Rtglement (CEE) 1047 170 de la Commission, du 4 juin 1970, com-
pl6tant le rAglement (CEE) n2170 concernant une adjudicarion per-
gr-anente pour la vente de sucre blanc destind ) I'exportation et
ddtenu par l'organisme d'intervention frangais (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) lM7 170 of 4 June 1970 supplementing Regulation EEt)
V? 79 on permanent tendering for the iile for export of white sugarheld by the French intercenrion agency)
Rtgler-nlnt (CEE) 1048/70 de la Commission, du 4 jujn 7970, frxant
Ies prdltvements applicables au5 c6rdales, aux farines et aux gruau(
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
1048170 of 4 June 1970 frxing the levies on cereals ind on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rlglement (CEE) 1049170 de la Commission, du 4 iujn L970, fixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6lBvements pour les cdrdales et le malt(Cor'lmission 
,Regutation (EEC) 1049 170 of. 4 J:une 1970 fixing thepremiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
REglement (CEE) 1050/70 de la Commission, du 4 fuin !970, fixant
Ie correctif appllcable A Ia restitution pour les cCrdales (Commission
ReEulation (EEC) 1050/70 of 4 June 7970 fixing the corrective factor
applicable to the refund on cereals)
RBglement (CEE) 1051/70 de Ia Commission, du 4 juin 7970, fixant
les restitutions applicables aux c6rdales, aux farinei et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle. (Commission Regulation-(EEC)
7051170 of 4 June 1970 lirlng the refunds on cereals ind on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
!.Bglement (CEE) 1052170 de la Commission, du 4 iuin !970, ttxantles p,r6ltvements applicables au riz et aux brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 7052170 of 4 Jrne 7970 fixing the levies on rice
and broken rice)
Btglement (CEE) 1053i70 de Ia Commission, du 4 ju:lr. 7970, fixantles primes s'ajoutant aux prdllvements pour le riz et les brisures(Commission Regulation (EEC) i053/70 of 4 June 7970 h;ine the
premiums to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice) -
I - 1970
L127, 4.6.1970
Ll2!, 4.6.7970
L121, 4.6.7970
L727, 4.6.7970
L127, 4.6.1970
Ltzl, 4.6.7970
L72!, 4.6.L970
L121, 4.6.1970
L121, 4.6.1970
L12!, 4,6.197,0
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R0glement (CEE) 1054170 de Ia Commission, du 4 iuin 7970, fixant
les-restitutions I I'exportation pour le riz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 1054/70 of 4 June 1970 fixing the refunds on exPorts
of rice and broken rice)
REelement (CEE) 1055/70 de la Commission, du 4 iuin L970, fixant
le lorrectif applicable ) Ia restitution Pour le iz et les brisures(Commissiqn iiegulation (EEC) 1055/70 of 4 June 1970 ffxing the
corrective factor-applicable to the refund on rice and broken rice)
R&glement (CEE) 1056/70 de la Commission, du 4 iuin 1970, ttxant
Ies-prdltvemens I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1056/70 of 4 June 1970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rfulement (CEE) 7057 170 de la Commission, du 4 iuin 7970, tixant
les-prdlEvements I I'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi que
de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes (Commission
Regulation (EEC) L057 170 of 4 June 1970 lixjng the levies_ on imports
of lalves and mature cattle and of beef and veal other than frozen)
Rlglement (CEE) 1058/70 de la Commission, du 4 iuin 1970, lixant
L!21, 4.6.1970
LtD- 5.6.1970
L122, 5.6.1970
L122,5,6.1970
L122,5.6.1970
L122,5.6.1970
L122,5.6.t970
L122,5.6.1970
Lt23,6.6.1970
L723, 6.6.t970
Lt23,6.6.7970
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quer au prix d'achat pr6vu pour
970170 du Conseil (Commissionles tomates par le r}glement (CEE) IZOpO a q' i i
Regulation (fSC) fOSe/20 of 4 June 1970 fixing the adjustment
coefficients to be appted to the purchase price specified foi tomatoesJ o li i e
bv Council Reeulation (.EEC\ 970170\
les-coefficients d'adaptation i appli t
y g l tion (EEC) )
REglement (CEE) 1059170 de la Commission, du 4luin 1970, lixant
les-coefficients d'adaptation ) appliquer au prix d'achat prdvu pour
les citrons par le rEglement (CEE) 968170 du Conseil 
_ 
(Cor,',mission
Re6iulation -(EEC) 1059/70 ot 4 June 1970 fixing .the adiqstment
coefficients to be applied to the purchase price specified for lemons
by Council Regulation (EEC) 968170)
RBglement (CEE) L060170 de la Commission, du 4 fuin 7970, lixant
les coefficients d'adaptation i appliquer au prix d'achat Prdvu pourles raisins de table- par le rAglement (CEE) 971170 du Conseil
(Commission Regulatioh (EEC) i060/70 of. 4 June 1970 fixing the
adjustment coeflicients to be applied to the purchase price
specified for dessert grapes by Council Regulation (EECI 971170)
REglement (CEE) t06ll70 de la Commission, du 4 iuin 1970, portant
dixiEme modification du rEglement (CEE) 565/70 relatif I la gestion
du systBme de titres d'importation des pommes de table (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 1061/70 of 4 June 1970 amending for.the tenthtiml Regulation (EEC) 565 l7O on the administration of the system
of import permits for dessert apples)
Rlglement (CEE) 1062170 de la Commission, du 5 iuin 7970, tixarrt
Ies pr6lEvements applicables aux c6riales, aux farines et aux gruau(
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
t062170 of 5 June 7970 lixjng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rlglement (CEE) 1063170 de la Commission, du 5 luin 1970, fixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlEvements pour les cdr6ales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1053/70 of 5 June 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
RCglement (CEE) 7064170 de la Commission, du 5 juin 1970, modi-
fiant Ie correctif applicable I la restitution pour les c6r6ales (Com-
mission Regulation (EECI 1064170 of 5 June 1970 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
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Rlglement ICEEI 1065 170 de la Commission, du 5 juin 1970, lixant
les prClEvements l l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut(Corqmission Regulation (EEC) 1065 170 of 5 J:une 7970 fixing the
import levies'for white sugar and raw sugar) L123,
Rlglement (CEE) 7066170 de la Commission, du 5 iuin 1970, lixantles prdldvements dans Ie secteur de l'huile d'olive (Commission
Regulation (EECI 1066170 of 5 J:une 1970 fixing the levies in the
olive oil sector LlZ3,
RAglement (CEE) 1067 170 de la Commission, du 5 iw 1970, fixant'
Ie montant de I'aide dans Ie secteur des graines oldagineuses (Com-
6,6.1970
Ltz3, 6,6.1970
L123, 6.6.1970
L7L3, 6.6.7970
L123, 6.6.1970
L124, 8.6.1970
L124, 8.6.1970
Lt24, 8.6.1970
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mission Regulation (EEC) 1067 170 of 5 June 1970 flxing the amount
of aid in the oilseeds sector)
Rtglement (CEE) 1058/70 de la Commission, du 5 iuin 1970, com-pldtant I'annexe du rAglement (CEEI' 2061169 en ce qui concerne les
prodd6s de dCnaturation du sucre (Commission Regulation (EEC)
1068170 of 5 June 1970 supplementing rhe annex to Regulation (EEC)
2061169 with regard to the processes for denaturing sugar)
Reglement (CEE) 1069170 de la Commission, du 5 iuin 1970, modi-
fiant le rlglement (CEE) 550/70 en c6 qui concerne la publication des
avis de mise en vente de I'huile d'olive ddtenue par l'orginisme d'inter-
vention italien (Commission Regulation (EEC) 1069 170 of 5 June 1970
amending.Regulation (EEC, 560170 with regard to the publication of
notices of sale for olive oil held by the Itilian intervention agenq)
RBglement (CEE) 1070170 de la Commission, du 5 iuin 1970, modi-fiant les prillvements applicables au riz complltement blanchi dull at 4 juin 1970 (Commission Regulation (EEC) 7070170 of5 June 1970 modifuing the levies on fully milled rice from 1 to4 luune 7970)
Rlglement (CEE) 1023170 du Conseil, du 25 m,ai 7970, portant
itablissement d'une procddure commune de gestion des contingentsquaglltltifs (Council Regulation (EEC) t023170 of 25 May 1970
establishing a . common administrative procedure for quantitativequotas) Lt24, 8.6.7970
REglement (CEE) L024170 du Conseil du 25 mai 1970, rclatit I
I'application aux dCpartements frangais d'outre-mer du rBglement(CEEI 1023170 portant Ctablissement d'une procCdure commune de
gestign des contingen$ quantiratifs (Council Regulation (EEC)
1024170 of 25 May 1970 relaing to rhe applicarion-ro the French
Overseas Departments of Regulation (EEC) 7023170 establishing a
common qdministrative procedure for quantitative quotas)
RAglement (CEE) 1025 170 du Conseil, du 25 mai L970, portatt
dtablissement d'un rdgime commun applicable aux importations de
payq 
- 
tigrs (Council Regulation (EEC) 7025 170 of 2l May !970
establishing a common system applicable to imports from non-
member countries)
RBglement (CEEI t026170 du Conseil, du 25 mai 7970, relatif I
I'application aux d6partemenrs frangais d'outre-mer du rAglemeut(CEE) 10Zt/70 portant dtablissement d'un rdgime commun applicable
aux importations de pays riers (Council Regulation (EEC) 7026170
of. 25 May 1970 relatjng to the application to the French Overseas
Deparmens of Regulation (EEC) 70L5170 establishing a common
system applicable to imports from non-member counties)
8 - r97o
6.6.1970
Rfulement (CEE) 1071170 de Ia Commission, du 8 juin 7970, fixanr
les prdlAvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
707t170 of 8 June 1970 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat,or
rye flour, groats and meal)
RAglement (CEE) 1072170 de la Commission, du 8 juin 1970, fixant
Ies primes s'aioutant aux prdlAvements pour les cdr6ales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1072170 of 8 June 7970 tixing the
premiums to be added to the leyies on cereals and malt)
Rbglement (CEE) 1073170 de la Commission, du'8 juin 1970, modi-
fiant Ie correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les cdrdales (Com-
mission Regulation JEEC)-1073 1.70 of 8 June 1970 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the,refund on cereals)
Rtglement (CEE) 1074170 de la Commission, du 8 juin 1970, fixant
les prdlBvements ) I'importation pbur le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1074170 of 8 June 1970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rlglement (CEE) 7075 170 du Conseil,-du 8 iuin 1970, portant ouver-
ture, rdpartition et mode de gestion du contingent tarifaire commu-
nautaire de 46 000 tonnes de harengs frais, rdfrigdrds ou congelds,
entiers, ddcapitds ou trongonnds, de la sous-position 03.01 B I a)
2 aa) du taril douanier commun [Council Regulation (EEC) 1075170
of I June 1970 opening, appoftioning and laying down the procedurefor administering -the eommunity tariff quota of 46 000 tons of fresh,
chilled or frozen herrings, whole, headless or in pieces of CCT sub-
heading 03.01 B I a) 2 oalT
.REglement (CEE) 1076170 du Conseil, du 8 iuin 1970, modifiant Ie
rlglement (CEEI 2610169 portant ouverture, rdpartition et mode de
gestion des contingents tarifaires communautaires de tissus de soie
ou de bourre de soie (schappe) et de tissus de coton, tissis sur m6tier
l main, des positions ex 50.09 et ex 55.09 du tarif douanier commun(am5e 7970) (Council Regulation (EEC) 1076170 of 8 lune 797p-
amending Regulation (EEC) 2670169 opening, apportioning and laying
down the procedure for administering Community taitf. quotas for
woven fabrics of silk or of waste silk other than noil and cotton
fabrics woven on handlooms, of CCT headings ex 50.09 and ex 55.09
- 
1970)
Rlglement (CEE) fin!70 de'la Commission, du 9 iuin 1970, fixant
les prdlEvemens applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et aux gruaux
6t simoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
fin 170 of 9 June 1970 tixing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and. meal)
RBglement (CEE) 1078170 de la Commission, du 9 iuin 1970, fixanr.
les primes s'aioutant aux prdlEvements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1078/70 of 9 June 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
Rtllement (CEE) 7079 170 de la Commission, du 9 juin 1970, modi-
fiant le correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les c6rdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 1079 170 of 9 June 1970 . modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
RBglement (CEE) 1080/70 de la Commission, du,9 juin 1970, ttxatt
les prdlAvements ) I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1080/70 of 9 .June 1970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
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L725, 9.6.1970
L125, 9.6.7970
L125, 9.6.7970
L!25, 9.6.1970
L126,10.6.7970
L726,10.6.1970
L126, 10.6.7970
L.126, t0.6.7970
L126, 10.6.7970
L126,10.6.1970
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RBglement (CEE) 1081/70 de Ia Commission, du 9 juin 1970, relatifI Ia modification des ddlais pour la prCsentation des offres prdvirs par
Ies rlglemens (CEE) 522170 et 9?3/70 concernanr des adiudicarions
p_erqanentes pour- la vente de sucre blanc (Commission Regulation(EEC) 1081/70 of 9 June 1970 relating to the rnodification-of the
time4imits for submission of the offers specified by Regulations (EEC)
822170 and 923170 on permanenr tendering for the'sale of white sugar)
RBglement (CEE) 1083/70 du Conseil, du 9 juin 7970, flxant lne
indemnjtd compensatrice pour Ie froment tendie, Ie seigle de qualitd
panifiable et le mais en stock ) la fin de la campagne l96ill97\(Council Regulation (EEC) 1083/70 of. 9 June 797d fixing compen-
sation for cominon whear, rye of bread-mikinq qualiry anI maizi in
stock at the end of the- Li6g llgTo markedn[ year)'
RAglement (CEE) 1084i70 du Conseil, du 9 iuin 7970, 'fixanr un
Fontant compensatoire pour le froment dur et l'orge en stock I lafin de la campagne de commercialisation 1969119l0 et destinds )
l'exportation (Council Regularion (EEC) lOB4lTO ol 9 Jarre 1970fixing a compensatory amount for durum wheat and barley in stock
at the end ol the 1969 17970 marketing year and intended for export)
Rlglement (CEE) 7082170 de la Commission, du 8 juin 1970, modi-
fiant le rEglement (CEE) 1671169 relatif I ceftaines mesures I prendrepour les,marchandises relevant du rAglemenr (CEE) 1059/69 ) la
suite de la ddvaluation du franc frangais (Commission Regulation(EEC) 1082170 of 8 June 7970 amending Regulation (EEC) 1677169 on
certain measures consequent on the devaluition of the French franc
- and concerning goods io which Regulation (EEC) 1OS9 169 applies)
R0gleolnt (CEE) 1085/70 de Ia Commission, du 10 iuin 7970, fixantIes prdl&vements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farinei et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation-(EEC)
t085170 of 10 June 1970 firjng the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)
REglement (CEE) 1086/70 de la Commission, du 10 iuin !970, fixant
Ies primes s'aioutant aux pr6lAvements pour les cdrdales et le malt(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1086170 of 10 lwe 1970 fixing thepremiums to be added to the Ievies on cereals and malt)
Rtglement (CEE) 1087 170 de la Commission, du 10 iuin 1970, modi-fiant le correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les 'cdrdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 1087 170 of 10 June t970 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rlglement (CEE) 1083/70 de la Commission, du 10 juin 1970, fixant
les pr6ltvements ) I'importation pour le sucre blanc-et Ie sucre brut(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1088/70 of 10 June 7970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
REglement (CEE) 1089/70 de la Commission, du 10 iuin 7970, fixant
le prdllvement i I'importation poqr la m6lasse (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 1089 170 of 10 June 1970 fixing the Ievy on imports of
molasses)
RAglement (CEE) 1090/70 de la Commission, du 10 luin 7970, ftxant
Ies restitutions ) I'exportation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
en l'6tat (Commission Regulation (EEC) 1090/70 of 10 lrlrre 7970fixing the refunds on exports of white sugar and raw sugar in the
natural state)
8 - t970
L726, 10.6.1970
L127, 71.6.7970
L727,17.6.1970
L727, 77.6.1970
L127,11.6.7970
L727, 71.6.7970
L127, t1.6.1970
L727, 11.6.1970
Lt27, t1.6.1970
LL27,1t.6.7970
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R0glement (CEEI 109t170 de la Commission, du 10 juin 1970, lixaat
les-coefficients d'adaptation I appliquer au prix d'achat prdvu pour
les pdches par le rAglement (CEE) 969170 du Conseil (CoTmis5is11
Regulation (EEC) 1091/70 of 10 June 1970 firing the adjustment
coefficients to be applied to the purchase price specified for peaches
by Council Regulation (EEC) 969170)
REglenent (CEEI 1092170 de la Commission, du 10 juin t970, com-
pldiant le rEglement (CEE) 1403169 en ce qui concerne la ddnaturation,I l'huile de poisson, du froment tendie et du seigle panifiable
(Commission Regulation (EEC) L092170 of 10 June 1970 supplementing
Regulation (EEC) 1403/69 on the denaturing with fish oil of commoo
wheat and rye of bread-making quality)
Rtglement (CEE) 1093170 du Conseil, du 8 iuin 1970, concernant
I'adionction d'alcool aux produits relevant du secteur viti-vinicole et
originaires de la CommunautC (Council Regulatioa (EEC) 1093/70
of 8 June 1970 concerning the addition of alcohol to wine and vine
products originating in the Community)
Rtglement (CEE) 1094170 du Conseil, du 8 iuin 1970, arrdtant les
r&gles g6n6rdes d'application de I'article 11 et de I'article 72 para'
graphe 1du rEglement (CEE) 1975 169 instituant un rdgime de primesI ltabattage des vaches et de primes I la non-commercialisation du
lait et des produits laitiers (Council Regulation (EECI fi9a170 of
8 June 1970 laying down the general implementi4g rules of Article 11
and Article t2(71 of Regulation IEECI 1975 169 setting up a system
of premiu.ms for the slaughter of milk cows and premiums for the
non-mdrketing of milk and milk products)
REglement (CEE) 1095/70 de Ia Commission, du 11 iuin 1970, lixarrt
les pr6llvements applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et aux gnraur(
et simoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation fi,r.C)
t@5170 of 11 June 7970 fixing ihe levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rfulement (CEE) 1096170 de la Commission, du 11 iuin !970, tixant
les primes s'aioutant aux prdlEvements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1096170 of 11 June t970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
Riglement (CEE) lO97 170 de la Commission, du 11 iuin 1970, tixant
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cer6ales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) t097170 of 11 June 1970 fixing the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereds)
Rlglement (CEE) 1098/70 de la Commi.iion, d, 11 iuin 1970, hxanr
les restinrtions applicables aux cdriales, aux farines et aurx gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
lD98l70 of 11 June 1970 hxing the refunds on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rfulement (CEE\ 1099 170 de la Commission, du 11 iuin 1970o frxent
les prdllvements applicables au riz et aux brisures (Commission
Regulation (EECI t099 170 of 11 June 1970 fixing the levies on rice
and broken rice)
R0glement (CEE) 1100/70 de Ia Commission, du 11 juin t970, tixant
les primes s'aioutant aux prillvements pour le riz et les brisures(Corirmission Regulation (EEC) 1100/70 of 11 June 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)
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L127,11.6,1970
LL27, t7.6,L970
Lt27, t1.6.t970
L727,71.6.1970
L127,17.6.1970
Lt27,11.6.1970
Lt27,11.6.1970
Ltz7, 1i.6.!970
L127, 11,6.1970
L128,12.6.1970
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REglement (CEE) 1101/70 de la Commission, du 11 luin 7970, laant
Ies restitutions I l'exportation pour le riz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 1101/70 ol 11 June 1970 frxing the refunds on
exports of rice and brokeu rice)
,RAglement (CEE) 1102170 de Ia Commission, du 11 juin t970, trxantle correctif applicable I Ia restitution pour le riz' et les brisures(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1702170 of 11 June 1970 fixing the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice and broken rice)
RBglement (CEE) 1103/70 de la Commission, du 11 juin 1970, hxant
Ies prdl8vementb ) I'importation pour le sucre blanc'el le sucre brut(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1103/70 of 11 June 1970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rtglement (CEE) 71M170 de la Commission, du 11 iuin !970, Iixant
Ies prdlEvements ) I'importation de veaux er de gros bovins, ainsi que
de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 1704170 of 11 June 7970 tixing-the levies on imports
of calves and mature carle and of beef and veal other than frozen)
lbBlement (CEE) 1105/70 de la Commission, du 11 iuin 7970, lixant
Ies restitutions ) I'exponation dans le secteur de la viande bovine
pour le pdriode ddbutant le 1"' iuillet 1970 (Commission Regulation(EEC) 1105/70 of 11 June L970 lixing the refunds on expofta in rhe
beef and veal sector for the period beginning 1 July 1970)
REglement (CEE) 1106170 de la Commission, du 11 juin 1970, rclatil) la fourniture de certaines quantitds de lait 6cr€md en poudre I
titre d'aide communautaire au programme alimentaire mondial (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 1106170 of 11 Jrne 7970 relating to the
supply of certain quanrities of skim milk powder as Communiry aid
to the Wodd Food Programme)
RAglement (CEE) lLOg l7O de la Commission, du 12 iuin 1970, lixant
les prdllvements applicables aux cirdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7L09170 of 12 June 7970 tixing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, goats and meal)
Rdglement (CEE) 1110/70 de Ia Commission, du 12 juin 7970, ftxaat
les primes s'aioutant aux prilEvernents pour les cdrdales et le malt(Commission Regularion (EEC) 7110170 of 12 l:urrle 1970 fixing thepremiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
RAglement (CEF) lll1l70 de la Commission, du 12 iuin 1970, modi-fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les 'c6rdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 1111170 of 12 J:une 7970 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
RAglement (CEE) LL12l70 de Ia Commission, du 12 juin 1970, lixant
les prdl0vements A I'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut(Commission Regulation (EEC) lL12l70 ot 12 June 1970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and tr* s,'Ear)
REglement (CEE) tlL3l70 de la Commission, du 12 juin 1970, fixant
les pr6lEvements dans Ie secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) L113170 of 12 June L970 lixng rhe levies in the olive oil
sector)
RBglement (CEEI 17L4170 de la Commission, du 12 luin 1970, lixant
Ie montant de I'aide dans le secteur des graines ol6agineuses (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) tL14l70 ol 12 lune 1970 fixing the amounr
of aid in the oilseeds sector)
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L128,12.6.1970
L128,12.6.1970
LL28, t2.6.1970
L728,72.6.1970
L128, 12.6.7970
Lt28, t2.6.1970
L129,.13.6.7970
L129, 13.6.1970
L129, 73.6.7970
L129, 13.6.t970
Lt29, t3.6.1970
L129, 13.6.1970
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R&glement (CEE) 1115/70 de 1a Commission, du 12 iuin 1970, tixatt
les-restitutions dans le secterr du lait et des produits laitiers pour
les produits exportds en l'6tat (Commission Regulation (EEC) 1115/70
ot i2 lwe tlZO tixirg the refunds in the milk and milk products
sector for products exported in the natural state)
Rfulement (CEE) 1107 170 du Conseil, du 4 iuin L970, relat( aux
aidis accorddes dans le domaine.des transports par chemin de fer,
par route et par voie navigable (Council Regulation (E ,EC) 1107 170
-.rf 
+ ;urre 7970 relating to the aids granted in the rail, road and
irland-waterway transport field)
Rdglement (CEE) 1108/70 du Conseil, du 4 juin 7970, rnstawant une
comptabilitd des dCpenses affdrentes aux infrastructures de transports
par chemin de fer, par route et par voie navigable (Council Regu-
lation (EEC) 7708170 of 4 June 1970 introducing an accounting system
for expenditure reladng to rail, road and inland-waterway infrastruc-
tures)
REglement (CEE) 1716170 de Ia Commission, du 15 juin 1970, lixant
les prdltvements applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
1lt6l70 of 15 June 1970 lixing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rfulement (CEE) LI77 170 de Ia Commission, du 15 iuin L970,- fxant
les-primes s'ajoutant aux prdllvements pour les cirdales et le malt(Coi'mission Regulation (iEc) ttlT 170 of 15 lune 7970 fixing the
premiums to be-added to the levies on cereals and malt)
Rlglement (CEE) 1118/70 de la Commission, du 15 juin 1970, modi-
fiant le correctif applicable I la restitutior pour les cdr6ales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC), 1118/70 of 15 June 1970 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
R&glement (CEEI 7119 170 de la Commission, du 15 juin 7/70, tx.arrt
Ies-pr6lAvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1119 170 of 15 Jtne 7970 fixing the
import levies on white sugar and raw sugar)
Rfulement (CEE) tt21l70 de la Commission, du 12 iuin 7970, ttxant
les- prdltvements ) I'importation dans le secteur du lait et des
produits Iaitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) ll20l70 of
12 lune 1970 hxng the import levies in the milk and milk products
sector)
Rlglement (CEE\ 7l2ll70 de la Commission, du 15 juin 19t70, fixant
le montant de base du pr6lEvement i I'importation pour les sirops et
certains autres produits du ':cteur du sucre (Commission Regulation(EEC) 1121170 of 15 June 7970 fixing the basic amount of the levy
on imports of syrups and certain other products of the sugar sector)
Rfulement (CEE) 1722170 de Ia Commission, du 16 juin t970, fixam
les prdlAvements applicables aux cdrCales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
1122170 of 16 June 7970 lixjr'g the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rlglement (CEE) 1723170 de Ia Commission, du 16 iuin t970, tixant
les primes s'aioutant aux prdllvements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1123 170 of 16 lrne 1970 fixing the
premiums to be. added to the levies on cereals and malt)
l80
L129,73.6.t970
L1l,a, $.6.1970
L130, 15.6.1970
L731,76.6.1970
L731,76.6.197.0
L731, 76.6.1970
Lt31, 16.6.1970
Lt3t, 16.6.1970
Lt3l, 16.6.1970
L732,17.6.1970
L132,17.6.7970
I - 1970
RAglement (CEE) 1124170 de la Commission, du 16 iuin 7970, modi-
fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) tt24l70 of 16 June 1970 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
REglement (CEE) 7125 170 de Ia Commission, du 16 juin 1970, fxant
Ies prdltvements ) l'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EECI 1125 170 ol 76 June t970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
RBglement (eEU fi26170 de la-Commission, du 16 luin 1970, portant
suspension'transitoire de I'application de I'article 25 paragraphe L du
rAglement (CEE) 876170 (Commission Regulation (EEC) 7126170 ot
16 June 1970 temporarily suspending the application of Anide 5 (1)
of Regulation (EEC) 816/70)
REglement (CEE) 1127 170 de la Commission, du 15 luin 1970, fuxant
les prix moyens ) la production dans le secteur du vin (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 1,L27 170 ol L6 lune 1970 fixing average production
prices in the wine sector)
Rlglement (CEE) 1728170 de la Cbmmission, du 17 iuin 1970, ftxant
les pr6lEvements applicables aux c6rCales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7L28170 of 17 June 7970 tixing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rlglement (CEE) it29 170 de la Commission, ao f Z loir, 7970, hxant
Ies primes s'ajoutant aux prdlEvements pour les c6reales et Ie malt
(Commissiqa Regulation (EEC) 7129 170 of L7 June 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
RAglement (CEE) 1,t3Ol7O de Ia Commission, du 77 iurrn L970, modi-
fiant le correctif applicable i la restitution pour les cdrdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 1130/70 of. 17 June 1970 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
REglement (CEE) 71,3t170 de la Comr,rission, du 17 juin 1970, frxant
les prdldvements I l'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commissiou Regulation (EEC) 7L37170 ol t7 }ne 7970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rlglement (CEE) L1,32170 de la Commission, du 17 iuin 1970, fixant
le prdldvement i l'importation pour la mdlasse (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) tL32l70 of 17 June 7970 frxing the levy on imports of
molasses)
Rdglement (CEE) 1,733170 de la Commission, du 17 juin 7970, relatit
aux conditions d'octroi des montants compensatoires pour le froment
dur et l'orge en stock I la fin de la campagrc L969 1L970 (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) t133170 of 17 June 1970 on ttre conditionsfor granting compensatory amounts for durum wheat and barley in
stock at the, end of, the 796911970 marketing year)
REglement (CEEI 1734170 de la Commission, du 17 juin t970, auto-
risant pour une pdriode transitoire, la mise I la consommation
h,maine directe de ceftairs vins importes (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 7134170 of. t7 June 1970 authorizing for a uansitional period
the offer of certain imported wines for direct human consumption)
8 - 1970
L132, 77.6.L970
L132, L7.6.1970
L732,17.6.1970
LL32" 17.6.7970
L733, 78.6.1970
L133, 78.6.L970
L133, 78.6.t970
L133, 18.6.t970
LL33, 18.6.1970
L133,18.6.7970
Lt34,79.6.7970
t8t
REglement (CEE) 1135/70 de la Commission, du t7 juin 19.70, relatilI la notification des plantations et des replantations de vigne en vue
du contr6le du ddveloppement des plantations (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) lL35 170 of L7 June 1970 relating to the notification of
planting and replanting of vines with a view to supervising the develop-
ment of vineyards)
Rfulement (CEEI 1136170 de la Commjssion, du 17 iuin 1970, ponant
modifications du rlglement 134 relatif aux diclarations de rdcoltes et
de stocks de vin (Commission Regulation (EEC) 1,136170 ot
17 June 1970 amending Regulation 134 on declarations of wine har-
vests and stocks)
RAglement (CEE) L137 170 de la Commission, du 17 iuin 1970, compl€-
tant le rEglement (CEE) 822170 relairt I une adiudication permanente
de sucre blanc destin6 I I'alimentation animale et cl6turant I'adiudi-
cation en matitre d'exponadon de sucre blanc ouverte par le rEgle-
ment (CEE) 923170 (Commission Regulation (EEC) ll37 l70 ot
17 Juue 1970 supplementing Regulation (EEC) 822170 conerning a
call for permanent tender for the sale of white sugar for animal feed
and closing the tender for the export of white sugar opened by Regu-
lation (EEC) 9?3170)
REglement (CEE) 1138/70 de la Commission, du 18 juin L970, fixaat
les prdllvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7138170 of 18 June L970 fixjing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groas and meal)
Rlglement (CEEI 1,t39 170 de la Commission, du 18 iuin 7970, hxant
les primes s'aioutant aux prdltvements pour les cdr6ales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1139 170 of 18 June 1970 fixing the
premir'-s to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
Rfulement (CEE) tL40l70 de la Commission, du 18 juin 1970, tixant
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) tt$l7O of 18 June 1970 fixing the corrective facor
applicable to the refund on cereals)
REglement (CEE) 1L41170 de la Commission, du 18 iuin 1970, fixant.
les restitutions applicables aux cCrdales; aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7747170 of 18 June 7970 firing the refunds on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
RBglement (CEEI 1t42170 de la Commission, du 18 juin 7970, lixant,
les prCllvements applicables au riz et aux brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 1142170 of 18 June 1970 fixing the levies on rice
and broken rice)
Rlglement ICEE) 1143170 de la Commission, du 18 juin 1970, hxant
les primes s'aioutant aux prdllvements pour le iz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1143170 of 18 June 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)
Rfulement (CEEI tt44l70 de la Commission, du 18 luin t970, lixant
les restitutions I l'exportation pour le riz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation (EECI t144170 of 18 June 1970 fixing the refunds on
exports of rice and broken rice)
R0glement (CEEI 1145 170 de Ia Commission, du 18 juin 1970, fixant
le 
-correctif applicable A la restitution pour le riz et les brisures(Com-issi., Regulation (EEC) 1145/70 of 18 Jlur,e t970 fixing the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice and broken rice) L734, 79.6J97A
L734, L9.6.1970
Lt34, 19.6.1970
Lt34, 19.6.1970
L134, 19.6.1970
L134, t9.6.t970
L134, 19.6.7970
L134, 19.6.1970
L134, 19.6.7970
LL34,19.6.1970
L134,19.6.L970
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Rtglement (CEE) t146170 de la Commission, du 18 iuin 7970, fixant
les prdlEvements A I'importation pour le sucre blanc'et le sucre brut(Commission Regulquoq (EEC) 7746170 of 18 June 1970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rdglement (CEE) Ll47 170 de la Commission, du 18 juin 7970, hxant
les pr6llVemens I I'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi que
de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congel6es (Commission
Regulation IEEC) lI47 170 of 18 June 1970 fixing the levies on imports
of calves and mature catde and of beef and veal other than frozen)
RAglement (CEE) t148170 de Ia Commission, du 18 juin 7970, flxant.
des montants suppldmentaires pour les volailles vivintes et abatnres(Commis5iqs Regulation (EECI lL48l70 of 18 June 1970 fixing supple-
mentafy ,mounts for live and slaughtered poultry)
Rlgleinent (CEE) 1150/70 de la Commission, du 18 juin 7970, relanl
au lieu d'introduction I prendre en consid6ration en vertu de I'article 6
paragraphe 2 du rAglement (CEE) 803/68 du Conseil relatif l la valeur
en douane des marchandises , (Commission Regulation (EEC) ltSOlTO
of 18 June 1970 relating to the point of introduction to'be taken into
consideration in pursuance of Article 6(21 of Council Regulation (EEC)
803/68 on the customs value of goods)
Rtglement (CEE) 1151/70 de la Commission, du 18 juin 1970, relatif.
aux conditions d'ocuoi des indemnitds compensatrices'pour Ie froment
tendre, le seigle de qualit6 panifiable et le ri',ais en stock I la fin de la
campagne 7969 11970 (Commission Regularion (EEC) 1151/70 of
18 June 1970 on the conditions of granring compens4tion for common
wheat, rye of bread-making qualiry and maize in stock at the end of
the 1969 11970 marketing year)
Rlglement (CEEI lL52l70 de la Commission, du 18 juin 7970, aut6ri-
sant la cession I I'industrie de transformation des pommes ayant fait
I'objet d'intervention et fixant les condirions de cene cession- (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 1,1,52170 of 18 June 1970 authorizing the
sde to lhe processing industry of apples bought in and fixing theterms or 6uch sale)
Rdglement (CEE) 1,L49 170 de la Commission, du 19 iuin 1970, relatil A
I'ouverhrre d'une adjudication pour la mobilisation de semoules de
froment dur, de semoules d'orge, de semoules de mais, de farine de
froment tendre et de farine d'orge destindes au Comiti internadonal
de la Croix-Rouge I titre d'aide (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7149 170 of 19 June 7970 relairg to calls for tenders for the procurg-
ment of durum wheat meal, barley meal, maize meal, common wheat
flour and barley flour as aid for. the' lntemational Comminee of
the Red Cross)
R&glement (CEEI tt53l70 de la Commission, du 19 juin L970, relatif,) I'ouvemrre d'une adludication pour la mobilisarion de semoules de
froment dur, de semoules d'orge et de semoules de mais destindes au
Comitd international de la Croix-Rouge I titre d'aide (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 1153/70 of 19 June 1970 relating to calls for tendersfor the procurement of durum wheat meal, barley meal and maize
mbal as aid for the Intemational Committee oi the Red Cross)
Rlglement (CEE') lL54l70 de la Commission, du 19 luin 7970, lixant
les prCl&vements- applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et aux gnraux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation-(EEC)
7754170 of 19 June 7970 tl;r,;ing the levies on cereds ind on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal) t LL3S, ZO,6.lnO
Lt34, 19.6.1970
L134, 79.6.1970
Lt3i, tg.6.t97o
L734, t9.6.t970
L134, t9.6.L970
L734,19.6.7970
L135,20,6,1970
L135,20.6.1970
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Rlglement (CEE) 1155/70 de la Commission, du 19 juin 1970, lixant
Ies primes s'ajoptant aux pr6lEvements pour les cdr6ales et Ie nalt
(Cornmission Reguladon (EEC) 1155/70 of t9 June 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
, 
Rtglement (CEEI tL56l70 de la Commission, du 19 iuin 1970, modi-
fiant Ie correctif applicable ) la restirution pour les cdrdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 11,56170 of 79 J:une t970 amending the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on c€reals)
Rdglement (CEEI 1L57 170 de la Commission, du 19 juin 1970, lixart
les pr6lBvements I I'imponadon pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1t57170 ol L9 June 1970 fixing the
Ievies on imports of white sugar aad raw sugar)
REglement (CEE) 1158/70 de la Qsmmissiea, du 19 juin t970, fixa*
les prdlBvemerts dans le secteur de l'huile d'olive (Commississ
Regulation (EEC) 1158/70 of 19 June 1970 fix:rl,g the levies in the
olive oil sector)
Reglement (CEE) Ll5gl70 de la Commission, du 19 juin t970, ttxant,
le montant de l'aide dans Ie secteui des graines oldaginsuse5 (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 1,1,59 170 of 19 lune L970 fixing the ,moutrt
of aid in the oilseeds sector)
Rbglement (CEE) t760170 de la Commission, du 18 iuin 7970, fixant
les restitutions ) I'exportation dans Ie secteur des ceufs pour la
pdriode d6butant Ie 1"" juillet 1970 (Co--ission Regulation (EEC)
t760170 of L8 June 1970 lixng the refunds on exports in the eggs
sector for the period beginning 7 Joly 1970)
Rtglement (CEE) Lt6tl70 de la tommission, du 19 jqin t970, relarrll la vente I prix fixd forfaitairement I l'avance de quartiers arriBre
de viande bovine congelde provenant de Pintervention et ddtenus par
l'orga"isme allemand d'intervention (Commission Regulation (EEC)
71,61,170 of L9 June 1970 or the sale at a flat-rate price fixed in
advance of hindquarters of frozen beef and veal bought'in and held by
tfie German intervention agency)
Rlglement (CEE) 1162170 de Ia Commission, du D juin 1970, modi-
fiant Ie rfulement (CEE) 1659169 relatif i des adjudications perma-
nentes pour le beurre de stock ddtenu par Ies organismes d'intervention
(Commission Regulation (EEC) lL62l70 ol 19 lune t970 smsnding
Regulation (EEC) L659169 on permanent tendering for butter from'
stocks held by the intervention agencies)
Rfulement (CEE) t163170 de Ia Commission, du 19 juin !970, ponant
onzilme modification du rEglement (CEE) 565/70 relatif I la gestion du
systeme de titres d'importation des pommes de table (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 1163170 of 19 June 1970 amending for the eleventhti-e Regulation (EEC) 565 170 on the administration of the system
of import permits for dessert apples)
Rlglement (CEE) t764l7l de la Commission, du 22 jrtn t970, hxant
les prdllvements applicables aux cerdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation @EC)
7764170 ol 22 lnne 7970 flirir,g the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rfulement (CEE) 1165 170 de la Commission, du 22 juin 797.0, lixant
les primes s'aioutant aux prdlBvements pour les cdrdales et le malt(Commission Regularion (EEC) 1155/70 of 22 June 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
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L735, 20.6.7970
Lt35, 20.6.1970
L735, 20.6.7970
LLis, zo.6.t97o
L136,23.6.7970
L736,23.6.1970
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$&glement (CEEI 1166170 de la Commission, du 22 jun 1970, rqodi-fiant le c_orregut apptlcable 'l la restitution pour les c6r6ales ' (Com-
mission R"rgulation (EEC)- 11661/0 of. 
.22 june 1970 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund -ou cereals)
Rlglemcnt (CEE) 
.1167 170 de la Commission, du 22 juin 1970, fixant.les prdlAvements l I'importation pour Ie sucie blanc'et le sucre brut
{Commission Regulation (EEC) 1167 170 ot 22 lune 7970 fixing thelevies on imports of white sugar and raw sufar)
$Bglement ICEE) 119!170 de Ia Commission, dir 22 iltn 1970, modi-fiant Ie rlgleme"f (CEE) 1100/68 en ce qui concerpe'la liste des pays
tiers pour lesquels la restitution A I'exportation dans le secteur du'lait
et des prod{E 
_laitiers ne peqt 6tre 
-fix6e I I'avance (Commission
L.g4"qql- g_!C1..7t68170--ot 4 Jwe 1970 amending ReguJation(EEC) 1100/58 with regard to the list of non-member iouniies for
which the refund on exporrs in the milk and milk products secror
callnot'be fixed in advance)
|Eglement (C-EE) t769170 de Ia Commission, du 22 fuin !970, modi-fiant.les. pr6llv.,mens. a-pplicables I I'importation des produits trans-
formds A base de cdrdales er de riz (Cbmmission ne[,ulation (EEC)
1169170 of.22 June 1970.amending the levies on inipors of'prol
cessed products based on cereals and ricel
Rtglement (CEE) tL70l7O de la Commission, du 23 juin 1970, lixdnt
Ies prdllvemen-ts applicables- aux-"irdales, aux farines Lt au* g.uaux et
semoules de froment o'u d-e seigle 
,(Commission RegulatiJn (EEC)L170170 
-of 23 June 1970 fixing the levies on cereals 
-*a qr, *lr.oi
or rye flour, groas and mealf
|.Bglement (CEE) ll7ll70 de la Commission, du 23 iuin 1970, hxartlq p"ge s'ajoutanr aux prClBvements pour les cCrdales et ie malt(Commis5iea Regulation (EEC) t77tl70-of. 23 lune L97\.fixinE thepremiums to be added to the levies on cereals -and malt)
Rtglement (CE!.-) 7172170 de la Commission, du 23 juin 1970, modi-fiant le correctif. appllqalle l Ia restitution pour les tCrdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) tlTZlTO of 23 iune 1970 modifvine the
corrective factor applicable to the refund 6n cereals)
REglement (CEEI 
.1173170 de la Commission, du 23 juin 1970, lixaatle1 prdlEvements I I'importation pour le sucie blanc'et le sucre brut(Commission Regularion- (EEC) I1nl70 of 23.June 1970 fixing the
levies on imForts of white sugar and raw sugar)
RAglement (CEE). 1174170 de Ia Commission, du 23 juin t970, fixant
l.r pfi*.moy.:qs I la production dans le secteur du vin (CommissionRegulation.(EEC) ll74l70 of 23 June 1970 fixing averagi producrion
Pnces ln the wine sector)
. |.0glement (CEE) 7775170 de 14 Qsmmissisn, dt 22 iun L970, tuantIes taux des restitutions applicables, i compter du l"'-juillsg 1970, aux@{s 
"t aux jaunes d'euts export6s sous'forme d" .;A*di;o;;relevant pas de I'annexe fl du traitC (Commission Reeularion GEC)
7t75170 of 22 lune 7970 frx:tg the rates of refunds-applicabie. asfroq 1 Juiy 1970, to eggs and egg yolks exported in ilie fonn ofgoods not coming under Annex II to the Treaty)
Rfulem.ent (CEE) 1176-170- de Ia Commission, du 4+ irl,im .!970, fixantles pr6ldveme-nts. applicables 
-aux,cdr6ales, aux farines €t aux gruauxet semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Resularion"Gi-i
7776170 of 24 June 1970 tixng ihe levies on cereals -*d oo wh."i
or rye flour, groats and medi
8 - 1970
L736,2i.6.1970
L136,23.6.7970
LL36,23.6.1970
Lt36,23.6,1970
L737,24,6"1970
L137,24.6.1970
L137,24.6.7970
L137,24.6.1970
L137,24.6.7970
L137,24.6.t970
L738,25.6.1970
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RBglement (CEE) fin F0 de la Commission, du 2a jlit 1970, tixatt
les--primes s'aioutant aux pr6livements pour les c6rdales et le malt(Coirmission Regulation (iEC) flnl7O-of 24 lurre 7970-fixing the
premiums to be- added to the levies on cereals and mdt)
REglement (CEEI LL78l70 de la Commission, du 24 juin 1970, modi-
fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution Pour les c6rdales (Co+-
mission Regulation-(EEc) lt78l70 of 
.24 June 1970 amending the
corrective fiqor 4pplicable to the refund on cereals)
REglement (CEE) ll79l70 de Ia Commission, du 24 iuin t970, hxant
les-pr6lEvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1179 170 of. 24 June 1970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rdglement (CEE) 1180/70 de Ia Commissio,n, du 24 luin 1970, tixarrt
le prdlEvement ) I'imponation pour la m6lasse (Commission Regu-
lati-on (EEC) 7180170 of 24 June 7970 tixjng the levy on imports
of molasses)
RBglement (CEEI 7781170 de la Commission, {q Za juin- 7970, ltxatt
les-restitutions ) l'exportation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
en I'6tat (Commission Regulation (EEC) 1181/70 of 24 June 1970
fixing the refunds on exports of white sugar and raw sugar in the
natural sute)
Rdglement (CEE) 1182170 de la Commission, du 24 juin 
.1970, lixaat
les-prdlBvements I I'importadon de viandes bovines congel6es- (pom-
mission Regulation (EEC) tt82l70 of 24 lluilLe 7970 fixing the levies
on impons of frozen beef and veal)
RBglement (CEE) 1183/70 de la Commission, 4u 24 iun 1970, compl6-
tant, en ce qui concerne le Danemark, le rlglement (CEE) 7054168
6tablisiant la- liste des organismes dmetteurs de certificats destines I
pennettre I'admission de certains produits laitiers en provenancg des
pays tiers dans certaines positions tarifaires (Cor-nmission !'egulatiog(fEC) fteE/ZO ol 24 fuie 1970 supplementing in the case of Denmark
Regulation (EEC) 1054/69 sssatli5hing -he list of age_ncies issuing
import licences for some milk products from non-member countries
under certain tariff headings)
REglement (CEE) LL84l70 de Ia Commission, du 24 iuin 7970, modi-
fiant le texte allemand du rtglement (CEE) t020l7o concernant la
constatation des cours et la fixation des prix moyens pour les vins
de table (Commission Regulation (EEC) 7L84170 of 24 Jlluul.e t970
a-ending the German text of Regulation (EEC) 1020170 concerning
the noting of prices and the fixing of aveta9e prices for table wines)
Rlglement (CEE) 1185/70 de la Commission, du 25 juin 7970, fixant
les pr6llvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruarD( et
sembules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
1L85 170 of 25 June 7970 fixjng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
REglement (CEEI 1.186170 de la Commission, du 25 iuin 1970, hxatt
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdllvements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1186170 of 25 lune 7970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
Rlglement (CEE) 1187 l7O dJ h Commission, du 25 juin 7970, fixatt
le correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les cCrdales (Commi5sisa
Regulation (EEC) 7187 170 oi 25 June 7970 fixing the corrective factor
applicable to the refund on cereals)
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Rtglement (CEE) 1188/70 de la,'Commission, du 25 juin 1970, llxam
le.s restitutions. applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aru( gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commissi6s Regulati6n @EC)
7L88170 of 25 June 1970 fixjng the refunds on cereals-and on wheai
or rye flour, groats and meal) L139, 26.6.1970
REglement (CEE) 7189170 de la Commission, du 25 iuin 1970, fixaat,les pr6llvements applicables au riz et aux'brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 1189170 o-f 2l June 1970 tltng the levies on rice
and broken rice)
R&gleTent (CEE) L190170 de la Commission, du 25 iuin 1970, fuantles primes s'ajoutant aux pr6lAvemen$ pour le iz et les brisures(Commission Begulation (EEC) 1.t90170 of ZS June 1970 fixing rhepremiums to be added to the levies on rice and broken ricd)
}'Aelement. (CEE)-1197170 de la Commission, du 4 juin 1970, fixaatles restitutions ) I'exportation pour Ie riz et les briiures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) Ll9Ll70 of 25 June L970 fir,ng the refunds on
exports of rice and broken rice)
!,Bglement (CEEI L192170 de Ia Commission, du'25 juin L970, fixant -le correctif applicable A la restirurion pour le riz et les Lrisures(Commjssio-n Regularion (EEC) L792170 bf 25 yune 1970 fixing the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice and broken-rice)
R&glement (CEE) l1g3l7} de la Commission, du 25 iuin 1970, fixant
Ies prdldvements-i I'imporration pour Ie sucre blanc-et Ie suire brut(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1793170 of LS J:une L970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
RAglement (CEE) L194170 de la Commission, du 25 iuin t970, ftxant
Ies pr6l0vemens I I'importation de veaux er de gios bovins, ainsi
que de viandes bovines iutres que les ,viandes congei?es (Commi5siea
Regulation (EEC) 1194170 of 25 J'rns 1970 f:uriag ihe levies on imports
of calves and mature canle and of beef and veal other than'frozen)
|tsglement (CEE) 7195 170 de la Commission, du 25 i"in 1970, modi-fiant Ie rEgleFent (CEE) 546170 reladf ) la venre i prix rdduit de
beurre pour I'exportation de ceftains m6langes de graisses (Com-
pission Begulation (EEC) 7195 170 of ?5 June 1970 amending Regu-lation (EEC) 546170 otr the sale at reduced price of buner-for lhe
export of certein fat mixnues)
Rfulement (CEE) 1L96170 du Conseil, du 15 juin !970, portant cotrclu-
sion d'un accord entre la Communautd Cconomique-europdenne et
I'Autriche sur Ie bdtail de fabricarion (Council . Regulatibn (EEC)
1196170 of 15 June 1970 concluding ao agreemeni between the
European Economic Community and Austria on livestock for the
food processing industry)
RAgle".rgnt (CEE) 1197 170 de Ia ComFission, du 26 ittin 7970, hxatt
les prdlEvements. applicdbles 
_aux cdi6ales, aux farines et aru( gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commisiion Regulation-(EEC)
7797 170 
_ol 26 June 1970 fiAng the levies on cereafs and on wheaior rye flour, groats and meal)
Rtglement (CEE) 1798170 de L? Commission, du 26 ivlm 7970, fixant,les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlBvements pour les c6i6ales et le Ealt(Commission Begolqgol @EC) 1198170 ol 26 lwre 1970 fixing the.premi"ms ,to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
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RAelement rcEE) Llgg l7O de la Commission, du 26 iw 1970, modi-fi#t l" correctil appliiable i la restitutioti Pour les cCrdales. (CoP-
.i.rio" n"gtt"Aoo^'(EB3) ltgg170 of 
-26-iune 197Q modifving the
corrective f-aaor apflicable to 
'the 
refund on cereals)
RAelement rcEE\ 72OOl70 de la Commissionr du 26 juin 1970, fu:aat
les"orCl}vements'I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
idoi*ir.i* Regulation (EEc) 1:;ool7} of 26 ;une 1970 fixing the
ievi"t ott importi 'of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rfulement (CEEI 72}ll70 de la Commission-, du 26 iuin })70, l1x1nt
t" "rotitu,io" p6rr ."ttaito 
-exportations -de beurre - (CoTmisslqs
n"gol"tioo (EiC) 12OU7o ot Ie yne 1970 fixjng the refund on
certai[ butter exports)
Rlglement (CEE) L2O2l70 de la Commission, du 25 iuin. t970, frxant
les"restitution. I l'.*ponation pour les citrons, les raisins de serrg
ies amandes et les n;isettes ddcortiqudes (Commission Regulation(FJ:C! tZO2l70 of. 26 June 1970-fixing- thg.Je{uqds oo exports ofi..oor, hot-house grapes, almonds and shelled hazelnuts)
Rlelement (CEE) 1203/70 de la Commission, du 26 it $t 1970, rclatif
au- classemlnt de marchandises dans les sous-positions 48'07 C,
48.15 B et la position 68.08 du tarif douanier commun 
- 
(Commission-
nCed"tion ,Jjic) 7203170 of.26 June 1970 on the classification of
;;dr i" rub-h.idiog. '48.07 C, 48.15 B il1d f,s2'ting 68.08 of the
eommon Customs Tariff)
RAelement rcEEl l2}4l70 de la Commission, du 26 juin 1970, lixant
le "montant'de l;aide dans le secteur des graines oldagineuses (Com-
mission Regulation (EECI t2O4l7O of 26 June 1970 fixing the emorrnt
of aid in the oilseeds sector)
Rlelement rcEE) 1205 170 du Conseil, du 29 iuin 1970, fixans les Plx
dds le t..i"* du sucre pour Ia campague 7970ltnL, ainsi que les
oualitCs woe du sucre blanc et des betteraves (Council Regulation
brcl pilSlZ} of 29 June 1970 fixing prices in the.sugar sector foriIi:tgzoltill marketing year as we-lI -as the standard qualities of
white sugar and beet)
RBelement rcEEl 1206170 du Conseil du 29 iuin 1970, fixant, pour
i" i"-prgnL toltiet" 'tg7|lt977, l.* 
.Pti* d'intervention ddrivds,.les
L.t40,27,6.7970
LM0, n.6.1970
Ll4O, n.6.7970
LMO, n.6.L970
L140, 2:7.6.7970
L140,27.6.1970
LL41,29.6.1970
L747,79.6.1970
orix d"intirvention pour le'sucre de fetterave brut, les prix minima
iil" b.tt"r"re les'prix de seuil, ia quantitE garantie et le mo-ntant^de la e e avq il,
maximum de la.'coiisation ) laJi" n"i s 
-prix l i t
i I  production (Council Regulation
(EEC) 7206170 of 29 June 1970 fixing, for the t9.7011977 sugar year,iefvia intervention frices, interventibn prices for raw b-eet sugar,
tninimun prices of 6eeg threshold pricgi, 
.dre .guaranteed quantity
and the daximum amount of the production levy)
Rtglement (CJiEt 7207 170 du Conseil, 
-d:u 29 iuia 1970, compldtant le
rleiement fbBpi rsssifS dtablissant les mesures affectant les quotas
de-base pour le'sucre en cas de fusion ou d'alidnation d'entreprise et
en cas dL[dnation ou de location d'usines (Council Regu]ation (EEC)
t2O7l7O of 29 llurte 1970 suppletrenting Regulation (EEC) 1898168
introducine meffilues allocating tte basic quotas for sugar in ttre
event of il.rg.t ot change of ownership of enterprises and change
of ownershif or letting'of plaut) L147,29.6,1970
Rbslement rcEEl 1208170 du Conseil, du 29 iuin 1970, fixatt les pn{
dais le te"te*'des cdr6ales pour la campagne t970ll97l 
- 
(Coun1'l
Regulation (EEC) 7208170 of 29 June 1970 fixing prices in the cereals
r""7or for *. bzOltlzl markeiing year) Lt41, 29.6'1970
t88 8 - 1970
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REglement (CEE) 1209170 du Conseil, du 29 juin 1970, fixant le prix
de seuil des cdrCales pour la campagne de commercialisation 797011977(Couircil Regulation (EECI 1209170 of 29 June 1970 fixing the
threshold price of cereals for the 797011971 marketing year)
Rtglement (CEE).L210170 du Conseil, du 29 juin 1970, lixa,nt, pour,la
campagne 797017971, les'principaux cenrres de commercialisation des
cdrCales et les prix d'intervention ddrivds s'y rapportant, ainsi que le
prix d'interveniion pour le mais (Council Regulation (EECI 1210170
of 29 June 7970 fixing for the 79701797L marketing year the maiu
marketing centres for cereals, the derived iirtervention prices applying
in them and the iotervention price for maize)
Rlglement (CEE) 72ltl70 du Conseil, du 29 juin 7970, fixant, pour la
campagne 19701t97t, Ies majorations mensuelles des prix des cerdales
et des farines, gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Council
Regulation (EEC) l2lll70 oi 29 lune t970 fixing for the 197011977
marketing year the monthly increases in the prices of cereals and
of wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rlglement (CEE) 1212170 du Conseil, du 29 juin 1970, ,fixant I'aide) Ii production du froment dur pour la campagne t97017971 (Council
Regulation (EEC) 1212170 of 29 Jrne t970 tixing production aidfor durum wheat for the 9701L971 marketing year)
Rlglement (CEE] 12l3l7l,du bonseil, du 29 luin t970, lixant Ie prix
indicatif du riz d6cortiqu6 pour la campagne 197011977 (Council
Regulation (EEC) 1213170 of 29 Jt:ne 1970 fixing the target price
of husked rice for the 197011971 marketing year)
R}glement (CEE) 7214170 du Conseil, du 29 juin 1970, fixang pour
la campagne 79701L97t, les prix d'intervention du riz paddy, les prk
de seuil du riz d6cortiqu6 et des brisures, et le montant de protectionI inclure dans Ie prix de seuil du riz blanchi (Council Regulation(EEC) 1214170 of 29 lune 1970 fixlng for the l970ll97t marketing
year the intervention prices of paddy rice, the threshold prices of
husked rice and brokens and the amount of protection to be included
in the threshold price of milled rice)
Rtglement (CEEI 7215 170 du Conseil, dn 29 |uun 1970, fixant une
indemnit6 compensatrice pour le riz paddy en stock ) la fin de Ia
c2mpag-ne 196911970 (Council Regulation (EEC) 1215 170 of 29 June
1970 fixng compensation for paddy rice in stock at the end of the
1969 11970 marketing year)
Rfolement (CEEI 1216170 du Conseil,'du 29 iuin 1970, fixant les
majorations mensuelles des prix du riz pour la campagne 19701L97t
(Council Reguladon (EEC) 7216170 of 29 June 7970 living the monthly
increases in the prices of rice for the l970ll97l marketing year)
Rlglement (CEE) t217 170 du Conseil, du 29 iuin 7970, fixant, pour Ia
6ampagne de commercialisation t97017977, Ies prix indicatifs et les
prix'd;intervention de base pour les'graines ol3agineuses (Council
Regulation (EEC) 1277170 of 29 June L970 tixing for the t97017971
marketing year the target prices and the basic intervention prices
for oilseeds)
Rlglement (CEE) tZl8l70 du Conseil, du 29 iuin 7970, fixart" pour la
campagne de commercialisation 7970 17971, les majorations mensuellesdu prix indicatif et du prix d'intervention des graines ol6agineuses(Council Regulation (EEC) 1218170 of 29 ;une 7970 fixjng for the
197011971 marketing year the montHy increases in the target price
and the intervention price of oilseeds)
8 - 1970
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REglement (CEE) 1279170 du Conseil; du 29 luin 7970, fixarrt, pour la
campagne 197011977, les principaux centres d'intervention pour les
gaines ol6agineuses et les prix d'intervention ddriv6s qui y' sont appli-
cables (Council Regulation (EEC) 7219170 ol 29 June 1970 6ixing lot
the t970lt97l marketing year the main intervention centres for oilseeds
and the derived intervention pdces applying in them)
RBglement (CEE) 1220170 du Conseil, du 29 juin 1970, modifiant le
rBglement 1L6167 ICEE relati-f I I'aide pour les graines oldagineuses(Conncil Regulation (EEC) 1220170 of 29 Jane t970 ,-ending Regu-
lation 176167/CEE on aid for oilseeds)
REglement (CEEI 1221,170 du Conseil, du 29 juin 1970, modifiant le
rEglement 876167 ICEE instituant une aide suppldmentaire pour les
graines de coba et de navette uansform6es en Italie (Council
Regulation (EEC) 7227170 of 29 lune 7970 amending Regulation
876l67lCEE introducing additional aid tot colza and rapeseed
processed in Italy)
R&glement (CEE) 7222170 du Conseil, du 29 juin 1970, lixant le prix
indicatif du lait et les prix d'intervention pour le beurre, le lait dcr6m6
en poudre et les fromages Grana padano et Parmigiano- Reggiano,
valables pendant la c4mpagne laitiEre 197017971 (Council Regu-
lation (EEC) 1222170 of 29 June 7970 lirtng the target price for
milk and the intervention prices for butter, skim milk powder and
Grana padano and Parmigiano Reggiano cheeses valid during the
t970lt97t milk year)
Rtglement (CEEI 1223170 du Conseil, du 29 juin L970, Ixant le prix
de seuil pour certains produits laitiers pour la campagne laitilre
19701L97t (Council Regulation (EEC) 1223170 ot 29 J:une 7970
fixing the tireshold price for certain milk products for the 797017977
milk year)
Rdglement (CEE) 1224170 du Conseil, du 29 juin 7970, frxant. les aides
accorddes pour le lait 6crdm6.et Ie lait en poudre destinds I I'alimen-
tation des animaux, valables pour la campagne laiti&e 19701197L(Council Regulation (EEC) 1224170 of 29 lune 1970 fixing the aids
granted for skim milk and skim milk powder for animal feed, valid
for the t97017977 milk year)
REglement (CEE) 1225 170 du Conseil , dt 29 iun 7970, retatif aux
rAgles gdnCrales prCwes pour compenser les montants correctifs appli-
qu& aux prix d'intervention de certains produits laitiers (Council
Regulation (EEC) 1225 170 of 29 lrne 1970 on the general rules speci-
fied to compensate for the corrective amounts applied to the ioterven-
tion prices of certain milk products)
REglement (CEE) 1226170 du Conseil, du 29 iuin 1970,. autorisant la
Belgique I accorder des aides ) la production de lait entier en poudre(Council Regulation (EEC) 7226170 of. 29 Juni: 1970 authorizing Bel-gium to grant aids to the production of whole milk powder)
RAglement (CEEI t227 170 du Conseil, du 29 juin 1970, modi(iant Ie
rBglement (CEE) 986/68 Etablissant les rBgles g6n6rales relatives I
I'octroi des aides pour li lait 6cr6m6 et Ie lait 6cr6md en poudre
destinds i I'alimentation des animaux (Council Regulation (EEC)
1227 170 of 29 June 1970 amending Regulation (EEC) 986/68 laying
down general rules on the granting of aid in respect of skim milk and
skim milk powder for animal feed;ng1
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R&glement (CEE) 7228170'du Conseil, dtt 29 jruin 7970, fixant les
prix d'orientation valables pour la campagne de commercialisation
197011971, pour les ve?ux et les gros bovins (Council Regulation
(EEC) 1228170 of 29 lune 7970 fixing the guide prices valid for the
197011971 marketing year for calves arrd matue catde) L147, 29.6.1970
Rtglement (CEE\ 7229170 du Conseil, du 29 iuin 1970, protogeant la
durde de validitd du rAglement (CEE) 1267 169 fixant les dispositions'
particuliEres'applicables lors de I'importation dans la Communiutd, en
provenance de la Grlce, des marchandises relevant du rtglement (CEE)
L059169 (Council Regulation (EEC) t229170 of 29 J:une 1970 extend-
ing the validity period of Regulation (EEC) 1267 169 determining the
special provisions applicable on imports into the Community from
Greece of goods to which Regulation (EEC) L059169 apptes)
Rlglement (CEE) 723Ol7O du Conseil, du 29 juin 1970, portant modi-
ficadon du rEglement (CEE) 950/68 relatif au tarif douanier commun(Qouncil Reguladon (EEC) 7230170 of 29 J:uu;,e 1970 amending Regu-
lation (EEC) 950168 ofl the Common Customs Tariff)
Rlglement (CEEI 1231170 du Conseil, du 29 iuin 1970, modifiant le
rBglement (CEEI 1060169 fixant les quantit& de produits de base
considdr6es comme dtant entrdes dans la fabrication.des marchandises,
relevant du'rBglement (CEEI 1059169 (Council Regulation (EEC)
12ill70 oI 29 J:une 1970 amending Regulation (EEC) 1060/69 fixing
the quantities of basic products considered as being employed in the
manufachrre of goods falling under Regulation (EEC) 1059/69)
RBglement (CEEI 1Z32l7O du Conseil, du 29 juin 1970, modifiant le
r8glement (CEE) 204169 dtablissang pour certains produis agricoles
exportds sous forme de marehandises ne relevant pas de I'annexe II
du trait6, les rlgles gdndrales relatives I l'octroi des restitutions I
I'exportation et les crittrgs de fixation de leur montant . (Council ,
Regulation (EEC) t232170 of.29 lwre 7970 amending Regulation (EEC)
204169 laying down, for certaio agricultural products exported in the
form of goods'not listed in Annex II of the Treaty, general rules
relating to the gtanting of expoft refunds and'the criteria for fixing
their amount)
R.dglement (CEE) 7233170 du Conseil, du 29 juin 1910, portant augmenj
tation du contingent taifahe communautaire de thons, frais, r€fri-
96r& ou congelds, enriers, ddcapitds ou tronfonnds, destinds I l'indus-
trie de Ia conserve, dd la position ex 03.01 BI b) du taiif douanier
commun [Council Regulation (EEC'1 t233170 ol Z9 lune 1970 incieas-ing the Q6mmunity tariff quota for fresh, chilled or frozen tunny,
whole, headless or in pieces, intended for tle preserving industry, of
CCT heading ex 03.01 BI b)l
Rtglement (CEE) 1238170 du Conseil, du 29 fuin 7970, portant suspen-
sign partielle et temporaire de certains droits du tarif douanier corlmun(Conncil Regulation (EEC) 1238170 of 29 June 1970 partially arrd
temporarily suspending certa.in CCT duties).
Rlglement (CEE) 1239 170 du Conseil, du 29 iuin'1970, modifiant le
rtglement (CEE) 950/68 relatif au tarif douanier commun (Council
Regulation (EEC) 7239 170 ol 29 lune 1970 amendiug Regulation (EEC)
950/68 on the Co--on Customs Tariff)
REglement (CECA, CEE, Euratom) 1240170. du Conseil, du 29 iuiq
7970, portart fixation du rdgime pdcuniaire des anciens membres de la
Commissioh des Co--unaut6s europdennes dont les fonctions viennentl expiration le 1"" juillet 1970 (Council Regulation (ECSC, EEC,
8- r970
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tEuratom) O\OllO of 29 lune 1970 li:ling the financial anangements
for former members of the Commission of the European Com-unities
whose term of office" expires on 1 July 1970)
Rfulement (CEE) l24ll7o de la iommission, du 29 jv:rr, 7970, lixant
les prClAvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
L24Ll70 ol 29 lune 1970 hxtng the levies on cereals ind on wheat
or rye flour, groats and r-"eal)
RBglement (CEE) 1242170 de la Commission,'du 29 juin 1970, fuxant
les primes s'aioutant aux pr€ltvemenrs pour les cCrCales et le malt(Commission Regulation (EECI 7242170 ol 29 June 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies 
_otr cereals and malt)
Rlglement (CEE) 1243170 de Ia Commission, du 29 iun 1970, modi-fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les c6r6ales (Com-
4ission Regulation (EEC) 1243170 ol 29 June 1970 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rlglement (CEE) L244l7O de la Commission, du 29 jrirn 1970, tixant
les prCltvements I I'imponatiou pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre brut(Commission'Regulation (EEC) 1244170 oI 29 J:ulr,e L97A fixing the
levies on impors of white sugar , and raw sugar)
Rlglement (CEE) t245 170 de Ia Commission, du 29 iuin t970, Itxant
les taux des restitutions applicables, I compter du 1"" iuillet 1970, at
sucre et I Ia m6lasse exportds sous forme de marchandises ne relevant
pas de I'annexe II du traitd (Commission Regulation (EEC) 7245 170
of 29 June t970 furring the rates of refunds applicable, as from
7 lluJy 1970, to sugar and molasses exponed in the fbrm of goods not
coming under Annex tr of the Treary)
RAglement (CEEI 1246170 de Ia Commission, du 29 jun 1970, fixant
les taux des restitutions applicables, I compter du 1"" iuillet 7970, i
certains produis des secteurs des c6r6ales et du riz exportds sous
forme de marchandises ne relevant pas de l'annexe II du triit6 (Com-
mi.ssion Regularion (EEC) 7246170 of.29 June 1970 fixing the rates of
refunds applicable, as from I July 1970, to ceft,in produas of the
cereals and rice sectors exported in the form of goods ns5 6sming
under Annex II of the Treary)
REglement (CEE) 1247 170 de la Commission, du 29 jlit t970, lixant
les taux des restitutions applicables, ) compter du 1"" juillet 7970, A
certains produits laitiers exponds sous forme de marchandiies ne
relevant pas de I'annexe II du traitd (Commislsa Regulation (EEC)
7247170 of 29 June 1970 firtng the rates of refunds applicable, asfrom 1 luly 1970, to certain milk products exported in ile form of
goods not coming under Annex II of the Treaty)
REglement (CEEI t248l7} de la Commission, du 29 iun 1970, mante-
nant poru la campagae 197011971, certaines dispositiorrs applicables
pour la catnpagne 196911970 dans le secteur des cdrdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 7248170 ol 29 Jwe 7970 maintaining forthe 197011971 marketing year ceftain provisions applicable to the
7969 17970 marketing year in the cereals sector)
Rtglement (CEE) 7249 170 de Ia Commission, du 29 itm 1970, modi-fiant le rEglement (CEEI 1087 169 relatif aux communications iles Etas
membres dans le secteur du sucre (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7249170 of 29 June 1970 amending Regulation (EEC) 1087/69 on
notilicatioas by Member States in the sugar sector)
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Lt42" 30.6.1970
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RAglement (CEE) 150/70 de Ia Commission, du 29 iuin 7970, fixant,pour Ia c:rmpagne sucri&re 797011971, le montant du remboursement
et le montant de la cotisation pour Ia compensation des frais de
stocklge dans le secteur du sucie (Commis-sion Regirlation (EEC)
1250170 of. 29 lute 7970 fixing for the 197011971 sugar year the
amount of the refund and the amounr of the contribufon io offset
storage expenditure in the sugar sector)
Rfulement (CEE) 1251/70 de Ia Commission, du 29 juin 1970, rclatit
au droit des travailleurs de demeurer sur le territoire d'un Etat
. 
membre aprBs y avoir occupd un emploi. (Commission Regulation(EEC) lL51l70 of 29 June 1970 on the right of workers to remain in
the territory of a Member State .after having been employed there)
Rlglement (CEE) 1252170 de la Co,l'mission, du 29 juin 1970, modi-
fiant le reglement (CEE) 546170 relatif ) Ia vente ) prix rdduit de
=beurrq pour I'exportation de certains mClanges de'graisses (Com-
- Fission Regulation-(EEc\ 7252170 of 29 June 1970 amendinC ReCu-lation (EEC) 546170 on the sale at reduced price of butter-for fue
expon of certain far mimrres)
L1425 30.6.1970
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I THE COUNCIL
Dfuectives and Decisions '
70l282lCEE:
Ddcision du Conseil, du 14 ianvier 1970, pottar* conclusion de I'arran-
gement concemant certains produits laitiers nCgocid au sein du GATT(Council Decision of 14 January 1970 concluding the arrangement
concerning certain milk products negotiated in GATT)
T0l3ttlcEE:
Directive du Cqnseil, du 8 juin 1970, concernant Ie rapprochement
des lCgislatious des Etats membres relatives aux dispositifs-iie direction
des vdhicules I moteur et de leurs remorques, (Council Direcrive of
8 Juae 1970 concerning the approximation-of Member States' legisla-
tion on the steering devices of motor vehicles and theL trailers)
zoitnlcrlni
D6cision du Consdil, du 8 juin 1970, aurorisant Ia tacite reconduction
de certains accords co--erciaux conclus par les Btats membres avec
{es pays tiers (Council Decision of 8'Jrme 1970 authorizing the tacit
extension of certain commercial agleements concluded by $ember
States with non-member countries)
, Preliminary acts
Avis 'conformq 6-70 L ll-70 donnCs par le Conseil, lors de sa
113" session teaue les 25 et 26 mu 1970 (Confirmatory opinions
6-70 io 11-70 iendered by the Council at its 1i3th session 'on 'X *a
26 May 1970)
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Consultations and Opiniohs
of the Economic and Social Committee
Consultation et avis du Comit€ dconomique et social sur les proposi-
tions de rBglement (CEE) du Conseil : [Consultation and Opinion
on tle proposals for Council regulations (EEC):I
I. portant organisation commune des marchds dans le secteur ds
fibies textiles et (I. for the establishment of a common organization
of markets in the textile fibres sector, and)
II. Ctendant aux graines de lin Ie rdgime,de prix pr6vu pour les graines
ol€agineuses @ extending to linseed the price system sPecifiod for
oilseeds)
Information
Prorogation de Ia validitd de la liste dlaptitude dtablie ) I'issue du
concours gdndral 47/Conseil (Extension of validity of the reserve list
resulting from open competitive examination 4TiCouncil)
Remolacement d'un membre tinrlaire du Comitd du Fonds social
"rlroi6.n (Replacement of a full'member of the European SocialFund Committee)
THE COMMISSION
Directives and Decisions
701281|CEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 27 mai 1970, compldtant la ddcision
de Ja Commission, du 3 avfil 1968, portant habilitation pour certrines
Eesures de gestion dans le cadre de I'organisation com-une des
marchds agricoles (Commission Decision of 27 Ma,j 1970 supplement-
ing the Commission Decision of 3 April 1968 allocacing powers for
certain ad-i"istrative mensures connected with the corlmorr organiza-
tion of agricultural markets)
70l283lCEE, /
D6cision de la Commission, du 15 mai 1970, relaave I la crdation
d'un Comit6 consultatif de la viande de porc (Commission Decision
of 15 May 7970 ot the creation of an. Advisory Coinmittee on
Pigmeat)
701284lC:F-E:
Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 15 mai 1970, relarive au Comitd
consultatif pour les problAmes sociaux concernant les exploitants
agricoles (Commission Decision of 15 May l97Q on the Advisory
Committee on tle Social Problems of Farmers)
7o1285|CEE:
Ddcision de la Comnission,- du 15 mai 1970, ftlative .l la section
spdcialisCe . riz, du Coiltd consultatif ,des cdrdales (Commission
Decision of 15 May 7970 <jn the rice section of the Advisory Com-
mittee on Ceteals)
194 
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c 78, 25.6.1970
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c 73, 18.6.t970
L 118, 7.6.7970
L72t, 4,6.1970
Ltzl, 4.6.1970
L72L, 4.6.1970
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701286ICEE:
D€cision de la Commission, du 15 mai t970, relative au Comitd
consultatif des cdr€ales (Commissiqn Decision of 15 May L970 on
the Advisory Committee on Cereals)
701287ICEE t
Ddcision de la Commission, du 15 mai 7970, rclative au Comitd
consultadf des fruits et ldgumes frais et transformds (Commission
Llzt, 4.6.1970
Decision of 15 May 1970 on the Advisory Committee on Fresh and
Processed Fruit and Vegetables) L127, 4.6.1970
701288lCEEt
DCcision de la Commission, du ,15 Bai t970, rclatfue au Comitd
consultatif de la viande de beuf (Commission Decision ol
15 May 1970 on the Advisory Committee on Beef and Veal) L127, 4.6.7970
7o1289lCEE:
DCcision de la Commission, du 15 mai 7970, relative au Comitd consul-
tatif des plantes vivantes et des produits de la floriculture (Com-
mission Decision of 15 May 1970 on the Advisory Committee on
Uve Plans and Cut Floweril
70l29olcEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 15 mai 1970, rclative au Comit6
consultatif du lait et des produis laitiers (Commission Decision of
" 15 May 1970 on the Advisory Committee on Milk and Milk Products)
TOlzstlcEE:
Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 15 mai 1970, rcTative au Comit6
consultatif de la viande de volaille et des eufs (Commission Decision
of 15 May 7970 ot the Advisory Committee on Poultrymeat and Eggs)
70l2e2lcEE:
L121, 4.6.1970
LLzt, 4.6.1970
Ddcision de Ia Commissibn, du 15 mai t970, rclauve au Comitd
consultatif viti-vinicole (Commission Decision of 15 May 1970 on
the Advisory Committee on Vine) LtZl, 4.6.7970
70l2e3lGE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 22 mai 7970; rclaave I I'ouvefture
d'une adjudication pour I'exportation de 500 tonnes de seigle ddtenuespar l'organisme d'intervention frangais (Commission Decision of
22 May 7970 on an invitation to tender for the export of 500 tons
of rye'held'by the French intervention agency)
70l2e4lGECA:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 1u' iuin 7970, poruart ddrogation I la
recommandation 7-64 de la Haute Autorit6 relative A un -relEvement
de la protection frappant Ies produis sidCrurgiques I la pdriphdrie de
Ia Communautd (quarantilme ddrogation) [Commission Decision oft lwe 1970 derogating from High Authoriry Recommendation 1-64 in
r_espect of arr increase in the protection of iron and steel products at
the periphery of the Commooiry {+O* waiver)l
70l2e8lcEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 20 mai 1970, relative I la fixarion du
montant maximum de la prime de d6naruration pour la premilre
qdjudication partielle de sucre blanc effecuCe dans le cadre de l'adju-
dication permanente vi#e au rAglement (CEE! 822179 (Commission
Decision ol 20 May 1970 fi:xjng ihe maximum amounr of the denarur-
ing- premium for the first partial award of tender for white sugar
under the perrnanent tendering arrangements in Regulation @EC)8470)
8 - 1970
L121, 4.6.1970
L722, 5.6.D70
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L123, 6.6.7970
LtL), 6.6.7970
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70l29elcEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 20 mu 1970, telative I la fixation du
montant maximum de la restitution pour Ia deuxiBme adjudication
oartielle de sucre blanc effecnr€e dans le cadre de l'adiudication
'p.*r*urt" visde au rtglement (CEE) n2170 (Commission Decisionif zo tt", 1970 fixne-thi.a*i-rm amourt of the refund for the
second partid award -of tender for white sugar under the permanent
tenderin-g arrangements in Regulation (LEC) 7721701
ltlj#"":: l" co--irrio n, dn 27 mai teTl,relative I la fixation du
montant maximum de la 
-prime de d6naturation pour la deuxilme
adiudication partielle de sucre blanc effectude dans le cadre de I'adiu-
diiation p.t-*eote visde au rlglement (CEEI 822170 
.(Com.mi55isa
Decision if n U^y 1970 fixtng fue maximum. amount of the denatur-
ing premium for the second p-artial award of tender for. Yhite .ILgq
un?ei the pennatrent tendering arrangernents in Regulation (EEC)
822170)
70l30uCf]E:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 27 mai 1970, rclative I la fixation du
montant maximum de la restitution porrr la tioisidme adjudication
partielle de sucre blanc effecn:6e dans le cadre de I'adjudication per-
-**te visde au rEglement (CEE) n2l7o (Commission Decision of
27 Mav 1970 hxneihe maximum amonnt of the refund for the third
partial'award of te"nder for white sugar under the permanent tendering
arrangements in Regulation (EEq nLl70)
7Al302lCEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 29 mai 7970, rclative I la fixation
du prix sinimrrm du beurre pour la vingt-huititme adiudication qar-
ticuiilre effecnrie dans le cadre de I'adjudication permanente visde
au rlglement (CEE) 1659169 (Commission Decision ot-29 May 7970
fixing the minimum price of butter for the wenty-eighth individual
awar-d of tender undei the permanent tendering arrangements in Regu-
lation (EEC) 7659169)
Tol3o3lcEE:
Ddcision de Ia Co--ission, du 29 mai 7970, relative I la fixation duprix minim"- du lait dcrdm6 en poudre pour Ia 
. 
tr-ente-septiAm€
adjudication particuliEre effecnrCe conform6ment au rEglement (CEE)
72e6169 (Commission Decision of 29 May L970 hxing,the minimum-
price of skim milk powder for the thirty-s'wenth individual award of
tender in accordance with Regulation (EEC) 7286169)
701304|CEE z
Ddcision de la Commission, du 27 mai t970, relative au projet de loi
italien visant la restructuration, la r6organisation et la conversion de
I'industrie textile (Commission Decision of, 27 May 1970 on ttre
Iealian Bill for the restructuring, reotganization and conversion of the
textile industry)
7ol305/CECA:
D&ision de la Commission, du 14 mai t970, rclative l I'autorisation
de deux tarifs spCciaux de la Socidtd nationale des chemins de fer
franEais (S.N.C.F.) pour le transport de combustibles solides en
trafic intdrieur frangais (Commission Decision of 14 May 7970 rclat-
ing to the authorization of two special tariffs of the Socidt€ Nationale
dei chemins de fer fringais (SNCF) for the transport of solid fuels
ioside Fr.ance)
r96
L723, 6.6.1970
Ll?3, 6.6.7970
L123, 6.6.1970
L126,10.6.1970
L126,10.6.1970
L128,72.6.7970
L729,13.6.1970
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701306lcEE:
Ddcisioh de la Co--ission, du 3 iun 7970, autorisant l9 royat'me de
Belgique ) admettre L la commercialisation des semences de
nseid^osuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco. et de Picea sitchensis Trauw.
et Mey., soumises I des exigences rdduites (Commission Decision of
3 Jun6 1970 atthoizing Befuium to allow the marketing of Pseudot-
suga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco. and Picea sitchensis Trautv. and Mey.
seeds subject to lower qualiry requirements)
7,01307|CEEz
Ddcision de la Commission, du 3 juin 1970, autorisant Ie royaume
des Pays-Bas ) ad-ettre I la commercialisation des semences de
Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco. et Picea sitchensis Trautv. et
Mey., sot*ises ) des exigences, rdduites (Commission Decision of
3 Jirne 7970 atthoizing the Netherlands to allow the markering of
Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco. and Picea sitchensis Trauw. and
Mey. seeds subject to lower qualiry requirements)
70l3o8lCf,-E:
DCcision de la Commission, du 3 jw 1970, relative i la fixation du
montant maximum de la restitution pour la premiAre adiudication
partielle de sucre blanc effectu6e dans Ie cadre de I'adiudication
-permanente 
visCe au rtglement (CEEI 923170 (Commission Decision
of g June 1970 fixne the maximum ,qtount of the refund for the
fust partial award of tender for white sugar under the Permanent
tendering arratrgements in Regulation (EEC) 923170)
TOl3}slCEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 3 iuin 1970' relative I la fixation du
montant maximum de la prime de d6naturation Pour Ia troisiBme
adiudication partielle de sucre blanc effecnrde dans le cadre de I'adju-
dication pernatrente visde au rlglement (CEE) 822170_ 
_(Commission
Decision of a ;une 7970 ti;xir,g the maximum amount of the denaturing
premium for the third partial award of tender for white sugar under
ihe perilanent tendering arrangements in Regulation (EECI 822170)
70l3t0lcEE:
Ddcision de la Com-ission, du 3 jun 1970, relative I la fixation du
moutant maximum de la restitution pour la quatritme adjudication
partielle de sucre blanc effectude dans le cadre de I'adiudication per-
manente visCe au rlglement (CED n2170 (Commi5sisa Decision
of 3 June 1970 fixiui,g the maximum amount of the refund for the
fourth panial award of tender for white sugar under the Pennanetrt
tendering arrangepents in Regulation (EEq n2170)'
70l3t3lCF-Et
Odcision de la Commission, du 13 mars 7970, pottatt modilication
des modalitds de paiement pr6vues dans les ddcisions de la Commis-
sion relatives i I'octroi du concours du FEOGA section orientation,
pour les projets introduits au tire des anndes t964,7965' 1966, 7967
Et ceux inuoduits dans le cadre du rEglement 206l66lCEE du 7 ddcem-
brc 1966 (Commission Decision of 13 March 1970 modifying the
methods of payment specified in the Commission Decisions relating
to the grant of EAGGF (Guidance Section) aid for scbemes introduced
in respEct ol 1964, 7965,1966 and 1967 and those introduced under
Regulition 206l66lCEE of 7 December 1966)
701374lCEE;
D6cision dg la Qommission, du 3 iuin 1970, autorisant la rdpublique
f€dCrale d'Allemague I admettte I la commercialisation, des semences
de Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco., de Picea sitchensis Trautv.
et Mey., et de Pinus strobus L., solmises I des 
_exigences 
r6duites
8 - r970
L137, t6.6.7970
L131,76.6,1970
L731, L6.6.L970
Lt3t, L6,6.7970
L731,16.6.7970
L137,24.6.1970
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(Commission Decision of 3 June 1970 atthorizing Germany to ,allow
the marketing of Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco,.Picea sitchensis
Trauw. and- Mey., and Finus suobus L. seeds subject to lower
L738, N.6.1970quality requirements)
T0l3tslcEE:
Dicision de la Commission, du 3 juin 1970, autorisant Ia Rdpublique
francaise I admettre i la commercialisation, des semences de Pseudot-
suga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco, et de Picea sitchensis Trauw. et Mey.,
5simises ) des'exigences rdduites (Commission Decision of 3 June
7970 authoizing Fr.ance to allow -the marketing of Pseudotsuga
menziesii (Mirb) Franco. and Picea sitchensis Trauw. and Mey.
seeds subject to lower qualiry requirements)
701316lCEEt
Ddcision de la Commission, du 3 iv:ur, 1970, autorisant la Rdpublique
italienne ) admettre I Ia commercialisadon, des semences de Pseudot-
suga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco., soumises ) des edgences r6duites
1C-ommission Decision of 3 June 1979 afi\slizing Italy to allow the
marketing of Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco. seeds subject to
lower gualiry requirements)
70l3t7ICEEz
Ddcision de la Commission, du 3 iain 7970, autorisant Ie grand-
duch6 de Luxembourg I admettre A la commercialisation des semen-
ces de Pseudo.tsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco. et de Picea sitchensis
Trauw. et Mey., soumises I des exigences rd{uites (CoPmission
Decision of 3- iune L970 atthoizing Luxembourg to allow t!'e
marketing of Pseudosuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco. and Picea sit-
chensis Trautv. and Mey. seeds subject to lower qualiry requiremen$)
70l3t8lCEEt
Diciston de la Commission, du i0 iuin 1970, relative I la fixation du
motrtatrt ma)dmrrm de la restitution Pour la deuxiBme adjudication
partielle de sucre blanc effectuCe dans le cadre de I'adjudication.per-
hanente vis€e au rlglement (CEE\ 923170 (Commission Decision
of 10 Tune 1970 fixjurre the maximum ,mount of the refund for the
second'partial award 6f tender for white sugar under the Permanent
tendering arrangements in Regulatioa (EEC) 923170l,
Tol3TelcEE:
Ddcisidn de la Commission, du 10 juin !970, telative I la fixation du
montant maximum de la prime de ddnaturation pour la quatriEme
adiudiiation partielle de suire blanc effectu6e dans Ie cadre de I'adju-
dication p"rdao"ot" visde au rfulement (CEE) 822170 (Commission
Decision of tO .Iune l97o hvr\i the maximum amount of the dena-
turing premium ?or the fourth p-artial award of tender for white lugg
undei ihe perlranent tendering arrangements in Regulation (EEC)
8U70')
701320ICF.Ezpicision ds ta Qsmmi5sion, du 10 iur" 7970, rrj,airve ) la fixation du
rnontant maximum de la restitution poru la cinquiCme adiudication
partielle de sucte blanc effecnrCe dans le cadre de I'adiudication per-
'mao"nt" vis6e au rEglement GF.J-I n2170 (Commission Decision
of 10 June 7970 hxjig, the maximum ilmount of the refund for thefifth pirtid award of tender for white sugar yn49r the Pennanent
tendering araogements in 'Regulation (EEC) 772170't
7013211ffr..
Dicisioh de la Commission, du 12 iuin 1970, relative l la fixation duprix minimum du lait €,crlm| en pou&e pour la uente-huitiEme
r98
L138,25.6.1970
Lt38,25.6.7970
L738,25.6.1970
L138,25.6.7970
L138, A.6.t970
L138,25.6.7970
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adjudication particuliAre effecnrde conlormdment au rEglement (CEE)
7286169 (Commission Decision of 12 June t970 lirjog the minimum
price of skim milk powder for the thirry-eighth individual award of
tender in accordance u,ith Regulation (EEC) 12861691
70l3nlcEE.
Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 16 juin 1970, concemant I'approbation
de Ia modification de la p6riode d'application des prix minima en
Belgique 
-et au Luxembourg pour les pommes de tirre de primeur(Commission Decision of 16 June 1970 concerning the approval of
the change in the period of application of.the minimum prices for
early potatoes in Belgium aod Luxembour!)
701323ICEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 11 juin 1970, relative I la fixation,
dans le secteur de la viande bovine, du prix minimum de vente des
produits ayant f^it I'objet de I'adjudication yis6e au rBglement (CEE)
903170 (Commission Decision of 11 June 1970 hxjng in the beef
and veal sector the minimum sales price of products having been
tendered for under Regulation (EEC) 903/70)
701324lCEEz
D6cision de la Commission, du 17 fuin 7970, rclative I Ia fixation du
Eontant maximum de Ia restitution pour la sixidme adjudication
partielle de sucre blanc effectuCe dans Ie cadre de I'adiudication per-
manente vis6e au rtglement (CEE) 772170 (Commission.Decision
of 17 June 1970 livinle the maximum amo,nt of the refund for the
sixth partial award of tender for white sugar under the permanent
tendering arrangements in Regulation (EEC) 772170) -
7013L5lC-EE :
D6cision de la Commission, du 18 iuin 1970, telative au modEle de
compte rendu type sur la base duquel les Etats mimbres adresserontI Ia Commission les informations n€cessaires en vue de l'6tablissement
du rapport global que celle-ci doit adresser annuellement au Conseil
concefirant I'application, par les Etats membres, du reglement du
Conseil relatif l I'harmonisation de certaines dispositions en matiEre
sociale dans le domaine des transports par route (irt.77 paragraphes 1
et 2 du tAglement (CEE) 543169) [Commission Decision of 18 ;une
1970 on a repoft to serve as a model for Member States in supplying
inlormadon needed by the Commission for its annual glqlal- iepon
to the Council concerning the application by Member States of the
Council Regulation on the harmonization of certain social provisions
in road traisport (Article t7(t,21 negulation (EEC) 543169)l'
701326lCEE:
D6cision de la'Commission, du 19 juin 1970, modifiaut la dCcision,
du 28 novembrc 1967, relative ) Ia crdation d'un comitd consultatif
paritaire pour les problAmes sociaux dans la navigatiori intdrieure(Commission Decision of 19 June 1970 amending the decision of
28 November 79O on the setting up of a joint advisory commiftee
for social maffers in inland waterway tra$port)
L138, U,6.1970
L739,26.6.1970
L740,27.6.1970
L140,27.6.1970
LL40,27.6.1970
L140,2:7.6.1970
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Recommendations and Opinions
TOl}eslCEE
Avis de la Commission, du 15 mu 7970, adress6 au gouvemement de
la RCpublique italienne au sujet de deux projes de ddcrets du pr6-
sident de la R6publique concenrant I'n'Azienda autonoma delle ferrovie
della Stato , (F.S.) et visant ) I'exdcution (Commission Opinion
8 -.r970
,!a*ir@_$9.1
of 15 May 1970 addressed to the Italian Government on tn o draft
decreEs of the ltalian President regarding "L'Azienda autonoma delle
ferrovie dello Stato", aad referring to the implementation of):
- 
du rlglemetrt (CEE) 7197169 du Conseil, du 26 iuin 7969, relartf. L
I'action des Etats membres en matitre d'obligations inhdrentes I la
notion de service public dans le domaine des transports par chemin
de fer, par route et par voie navigable, (4. Council Regulation
IEECI 1197169 of 26 lune 1969 on action by Member States with
regard to obligations inherent in the concept of public service in
transport by road, rail and inland wate'rway,)
- 
du rEglement (CEE) 1792169 du Conseil, du 26 iuin 1969, rclatit
aux rlgles coErmunes pour la norqalisation des comptes des enue-
prises de chemin de fer (b. Council Regulation (EEC) 7L92169 of
26 June 7969 on. conrmon rules for standardizing railways accounts
70l2e6lcF-E:
Avis de la Com-ission, du 15 mu 1970, adressd au gouvernement de la
Rdpublique ialienne au sujet du proiet de d6cret du prdsident de la
Rdpublique concernant l'exdcution du rAglement (9EE) 1191/69 du
Conseil, du 26 juin 7969, rclatit I I'action des Etats membres en
mati&re d'obligations inhdrentes I la notion de service public dans
le domaine des transports par chemin de fer, par route et par voie
navigable (Commission Opinion of 15 May 1970 addressed to the
Italian Govemment on a draft decree of the Italian President regarding
the implementation of Council Regulation (EECI 7l9tl69 of 26 lrne
7969 ot action by Member States with regard to obligations inherent
in ttre concept of public service in transport by road, rail and inland
waterway)
701297lCEE:
Avis de la Commission, du 15 mu 1970, adress6 au gouvemement
belge sur un projet de co--unication I adresser I la Soci6t6 nationale
des chemins de fer belges par le ministre des com-unications concer-
nant I'exdcution (Commission Opinion of 15 May 1970 addressed
to the Belgian Government on a draft memorandum 
- 
to be sent
to the Belgian National Railways by the Minister for Co-munications
regarding the implementadon of):
- 
du rfulement (CEE) lt9tl69 du Conseil, du 26 juin 1969, rclaiif, L
I'action des Etats membres en matilre d'obligations inhdrentes i la
notion de serrice public dans le domaine des transports par chemin de
fer, par route et par voie navigable (a. Council Regulation (EEC)
1197169 oI 26.June t969 on. acrion by 
_Me'Jrl?er.States with regardto obligations inherent in the concept of public bervice in transport
by road, rail and inland waterway);
- 
du rlglement (CEE) LL92l69 du' Conseil, du 26 juin 7969, telail
aux rlgles cortrmunes pour la normalisation des comptes des entre-
prises de chemins de fer (b. Council Regulation (EEC) 1192169 of
26 lune 7969 on common rules for standardizing railways accounts)
L126,10.6.1970
L126,70.6.t970
L126, 10.6.,970
Commission proposals to the Council
Proposition de rAglement (CEE) du Conseil concernant la productiou
et le comnerce du miel (Proposal .for a Council Regulation (EEC)
on the production and marketing of honey) C 69, 17.6.1970
200 8 - 1970
l-
Proposition d'une directive du Conseil relative au rapprochement des
ldgislations des f,tats membres concernanr -d'exploitition et la mise
dans Ie commerce des eaux minCrales naturelles (Proposal for a
Council Directive on the approximation of Memler StateJ' Iegislation
on the development and markering of narural mineral waier)
R6forme de I'agriculturg (Agricultural reform)
I. Proposirion de direcdve dtr Conseil concernanr la modernisation des
exploitations agricoles (I. Proposal for a Council Direcrive on farm
moderuization)
II. Proposition de directive du Conseil .on..-ur, l'encouragement )
la.cessation de I'activitd lgricole et I'affectation de la superficie agricole
utilisde I des fins d'amdlioration des strucnrres agricolei (II. pr6posalfor a Council Directive. on incendves to leave farming and to use
farm lartd to improve the stmcture of agriculture) -
Itr. Proposition de directive du'Conseil concernant I'information socio-
Cconomique et la qualification professionnelle des personnes ttavaillant
en agriculture (III. Proposal for a Council Direcrivi on socio-economic
advisory services and the professional classification of workers in
agriculture)
IV. Proposition de directive du Conseil concernanr Ia Iimitation de Ia
superficie agricole utilisde (IV. Proposal for a Council Directive
on the reduction of the area of. farm land in use)
V. Proposition de direaive du Conseil ,o*rn, dispositions compl6-
mentaires ) la directive du Conseil concernanr la modernisation des
exploitations agricoles et A celle concernan|l'encouragement l. la
cessafion de l'activitd agricole et I'affectation de la superficfu agricole
utilisde i des fins d'am6lioration des strucures agricolei (V. propdsal
for a Council Direcrive supplementing the Council Directive on Jarm
modernization and the directive dn incentives to leave farmins and
to use farm land to improve the structure of agriculrure) "
VI. Proposition modifide de rAglement (CEE) du Conseil concernanr
les groupemen$ de producteurs et leurs unions (VL Amended
proposal- for a Council Regulation (EEC) on producer groupings and
unions thereof)
Propositions de directives du Conseil (Proposals for Council
Directives):
'I. concernant la rdalisation de la libend d'dtablissement pour les acti-
vit& non salarides de transport de marchandises par rou6 (I. On the
achievement df freedom oi 6stablishmenr for q6lf-employed' acrivities
in road haulage)
II. concernant Ia r6alisation de la libend d'dtablissement pouf les acri-
vitds non salari€es de transport de voyageurs par roure - (II. On the
achievement of fteedom of establishmeni for-self-employed activities
in road passenger Eansport)
III. concernant la rdalisauion de la libend d'Ctablissemenr pour les
activitds non salarides de transport de marchandises er de vbyageurs
par voie navigable (III. On rhe achievement of freedom of eitab-
lishment foq self.-em-ployed activities in the rransport of goods and
passengers by inland waterway)
8 - 1970
c 69,'1.t.6.1970
c 70, 12.6.1970
c 72, 77,6,7970
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Prooosition de rEslement (CEE) du Conseil modifiant plusieurs rEgle-
meats agricoles ei matiEre'de certificats et de prdl&vements (Proposal
for a C-ouncil Regulation (EEC) amending several agricultural regula'
tions conceraing certificates and levies)
Proposition de directive du Cooseil modifiant les directives du Conseil,
du'14 iuin 7966. collLcerrrant la commercialisation des semences de
betteraves, des iemeoces de plantes fourragEres, des semences 'll
c6rdale.s, des plants de pommes de terre et la directive du Consell,
du 30 juin 1-969, concemant la commercialisation des semences 
.de
c '72,17.6.1970
c 74, D.6.1970
c 74,19.6.1970
c 74,19.6.7970
c 74,79.6,7970
of oleaginous and fibrous plants)
Proposition de rlglement du Conseil pris en application de la d6cision
du il avril 797d rclative au remplicement des contributious finan'
ciEres des Etats membres par des ressources propres aux Communaut&(Proposd for a Council Regulation pursuantlo the decision of 21 April
1f70 ot the replacement -of Member States' financial contributions
by fte Community's own resources)
Propositions de rtglements (CEE) du Conseil fProposals for Council
Regulations (EEC)]:
I. relatif au rfuime applicable aux mais originaires des Etats a&icains
et maleache associes ou des pays et territoires d'outre-mer (I. Con-
cernid ariaogements for aaize originating in the AASM and OCT)
tr. Ctendant les rdgimes applicables I certains produits agricoles,
orieinaires des Etats africaihs et matgache associ6s ou des Pays et
teritoires d'outre-mer auir m€mes produits originaires de la rdpublique
unie de Tanzanie, de la rdpubliquE de I'Ouganda et de la republique
du Kenya (IL Extending the arrangeme-nts for cfnain agricultural
producti originating in th; AASM and OCT to the s'me products
-from Tanzania, Uganda and KenYa)
Proposition de rlglement (CEE) du- Conseil Poftant dtablissement d'une
orginisation commuse des marc.hCs dans le seceur des semencs(Pioposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) sening uP a common
iarlet organization for seeds)
Propositions de rfulements (CEE) du Conseil [Proposals for Council
Regulations (EEC)I:
I. fixant les prix d'obiectif et les Prix d'intervention- ainsi'que les
qualit6s de rdi6rence po-ur le tabac en feuilles, applicables I la rdcolte
plantes'oldaeinedes et I fibres (Proposal for a Council Directive
'amendine thle Council directives of 14- June 1966 on the marketingam- ending  d erain and seed ootatoes, andof beet ieed, forage crop seeds, seed gr i  p
the Council-Direcive of 3O ;une 1969 on the marketing of seedsro i i f
lit  
D7o lt tbZ (I. Fixing targit and intervention prices an-d reference qualities
forleal tobacco for the 1970 crop)
U. fixaot les prix d'intervention d6riv6s et les qualit& de rdf€rence
pour le tabai emball6, applicables i la rdcolte 1970 
- -(tr. FixingIert"a intervention piices -and reference qualities for bale tobacco
of the 1970 crop) C 74,9.6.1970
European DeveloPment Fund
Information relative aux taux de padtd retenus pour les opdrations
du FED (Exchange rates used for EDF operations) C 64, 2.6.1970
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{vis {'appel d'offtes 901, par. consultation publique, de Ia rdpubliquedu S6n6gal (minisdre du ddveloppement rural, direction du gdfue
rural), pour un projet financ6 pai la CEE - FED (Call for public
tender 901 by Senegal (Ministry for Rural Developmeng Directorate
of Rural Engineering) for a proiect financed by ihe EEC - EDF)
R&ultats d'appels d'offres (828, 853, 854 et 861) (Results of calls
for tender 828, 853, 854 and 851)
A-pprobation de projes et programmes financds par la FED (Approval
of proiects and programmes financed by the EDF)
Rdsultats d'appels d'offres (654, 8t4, 826, 847 et 869) (Resuts of
calls for tender 654, 814, 820, 8a7 afi 8691
Avis d'appel d'offres 902, p1r consultation publique, de Ia Rdpublique
centrafricainq pour un projet financd par la CEE - FED 1-Cdl lorpublic tender 902 by Central African Rep-ublic for a project financed
by the EEC - EDF)
Avis d'appel d'offres 903 lanc6 par les Antilles nderlandaises pour un
proiet financd par la CEE - FED (Qall for public tender'9}3 by
Netherlands Antilles for a proiect financed by the EEC - EDF)
Rectificatif l l'appd d'offres 878 (Corrigend',- to call for tender 878j
Memoranda
Communication de Ia Qsmmissloa, dt 27 mai !970, cotcemant les
accords d'importance mineure qui ne sont pas'visds par les disposi-
tions de l'article 85 paragraphe 1 du trait6 instituant la CEE (Com-
missiou Memorandu.m of 27 May 7970 on agreements of minor impor-
tance Eot covered by Article 85(1) of the EEC Treaty)
Pr8ts industriels I taux rdduits suscepribles d'8tre accordds pat la
Commission des Communautds europdennes dans le cadre de I'article 54
du trait6 instituant la CECA (Reduced rate industrial loans which
can be granted by the Qsmmisgi6n under Article 54 of the ECSC
Treaty)
Communication Iaite conlormdment i I'arricle 19 paragraphe 3 du
rAglement 17 concernant une demande d'artestation nfuaiive (IV/337)
[Memorandum ia accor(ance with Article t9(31 of Regulatiou 17
regarding a request for 'negative clearance (lY 1337111
c 68,70.6.1970
c 69,71".6:1970
c 73,18.6.1970
c 74, D.6.1970
c 74,79,6.,1970
c 74,19.6.7970
c 74,19.6.1n0
c 64, 2.6.1970
c 73,78.6.1970
c 79,26.6.1n0
6.6.1970
6.6.7970
Information
Stages dans les services de la Commission des Communautds euro.
p6ennes (In-tr"iri.g periods with the Commission) C 66,
Modification de I'avis d'adiudication permatref,re du FIRS pour
la vente de sucre blanc provenant de ses stocls et destin6 I l'erpor-
tation vers les pays ters (211970) [Amendment to the call for
pennanent tmder by the FIRS to sell white sugar from stocks for
export to non-member countries (211970)l C 66,
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Avis de verte par adjudication d'huile d'olive provenant des interven-
tions de I'AIMA, organisme d'intervention de la Rdpublique italienhe(Call for tender for olive oil bought in by the Italian intervention
agency AIMA)
Modification de la liste des experts vdtdrinaires qui peuvent 6tre
chargds de l'dlaboration des avis en matiEre d'dchanges intracomm_u-
nautaires d'animaux des espEces bovine et porcine et de viandes
fralches - (Amendment to the lisi of veterinary experts authorized to
render opinions regarding intra-communiry trade in cattle, pigs and
fresh meat)
Modification de I'avis d'adjudication Pemanente de I'Einfuhr- und
Vorrasstelle ftir Zucker (EVSI-Z) pour la vente de sucre blanc prove-
nant de ses stocks et destinds A I'alimentation des dnimaux (311970)
[Amendment to the call for permanent tender by the EVSI-Z for
white sugar from'its stocks for use as animal teed, (31L970)
Modification de l'avis d'adiudication permanente de I'Einfuhr' und
Vorratsstelle fiir Zucker (EVSI-Z) pour la vente de sucre blanc prove-
nant de ses stocks et destind I I'exportation vers le pays tiers (411970)
[Amendment to the call for permanent tendeg by thg EVSI-Z for
white sugar from its stocks for exlrort to non-qember countries
(411e70))
Liste des avis formul6s ,o. do prograrqmes d'investiisements (art. 54
du uait6 CECA) [List of opinions on investmbnt Programmes(Article 54 of the ECSC Treaty)l
Avis d'adjudication commun I l'Office belge de lrdconomie et de
I'agriculture (OBEA), ) l'Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir Fette (EVSt-p,
au- Fonds d'orientation et de r6gularisation des marchds agricoles(FORMA) et au Voedselvoorzienings In- en verkoopbureau (MB)
pour la fourniture de 915 tonnes de butteroil destind I certains pays
iiers, ) titre d'aide communautaire au programme alimentaire mon-
dial (PAM) (Joint call for tender by OBEA, EVSqF, FORMA and
the YIB for the supply of 915 tons of buneroil for export to certain
non-member countriEs as part of the Community contribution to the
Vorl.d Food Programme)
Avis d'adiudication commun i I'Office belge de l'dconomie et de
I'agriculture (OBEA), I I'Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle ftii Fette (EVSI-F),
au- Fonds d'orientation et de r6gularisation des marchds agricoles(FORMA) et au Voedselvoorzienings Ip- en verkoopbureau (MB)
pour la fourniture de 1.125 tonnes de butteroil destin6 au Mexiquq
I dtre d'aide communautaire au programme alimentaire mondial(PAM) (Joint call for tender by the OBEA, EVSI-F, FORMA and
VIB for the supply of l lN tons of butteroil for export to Mexico as
part.of the Community conuibution to the World Food Programme)
Avis d'adjudication permanente de I'OBEA pour Ia i'ente de beurre
destind )-l'exponation aprAs uansformation sur I'e territoire de la
Communaut6 (Call for permanent tender by the OBEA for the sale
of butter for export after processing .in Community territory)
,
Modification de l'adjudication peflnanente de l'u Einfuhr- und Vor-
ratsstelle fiir Zucker, (EVSI-Z) pour la vente de sucre blanc prove-
nant de ses stocks et destin6 | l'alimqllalion des animaux (31L970)
[Ame-ndment to the call for permanent tender by the EYSI-Z lot
white sugar from its stocks for use as fodder (317970)l
204
c 67, 9,6.1970
c 68, 70.6.7970
c 68, 10.6.7970
c 69, 11"".6.1970
c 69,71.6.7970
c 77, t3.6.1970
c 71, 73.5.L97,0
c 7t,73,6.1970
c 75, 20.6.1970
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Modification de I'avis d'adiudication permanente de l'o Einfuhr- und
Vorratsstelle fir Zucker" (EVSI-Z) pour la vente de sircre blanc
provenant de ses stocks'et destind i l'exportation vers les pays tiers
t4lt970) [Amendment to the call for permanent tender by the EVSI-Z
, for white sugar from its stocks for export'to non-member countries(4lte70)l
Avis d'atliuficarion pour la vente des pommes retirdes du. marchC I
I'industrie de trans{ormation : adiudication organisde par I'OBEA,
organisme d'intervention du royaume de Belgique (Call for tender
for apples with&awn from the_ market to ihe processing industry,
organiied by the. Belgian interveition agency OBEA) "
Modification des avis d';diuiication permanente du FORMA lfoods
d'orientation et de rdgularisation des marchds agricoles), de I'EVSI-F(Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir Feae), du VIB (Voedseluoes2ignings
In- en verkoopbureau) et de I'OBEA (Office belge de l'iconomie et
de I'agriculture) pour la vente de beurre I prix r6{uii i certaines
entreprises de transformation exportatrices (Amendment to calls for
perm,rnetrt. tender by the FORMA, EVSt-F, VIB and OBEA to sell
butter at a reduced price to certain export processing firms)
Avis de concours pour assistants adjoints COMlBl2g (Notice of
competitive examination for administrators COM/B/29)
Avis de concours COM|C|3T (commis) (Notice of compedtivg exem-
ination for secretaries COM|C|3T)
Avis d'adjudication pour la livraison franco magasin de produits
transformds en application du rAglement {CEE) 1149 170 de li Com-
mission du 19 iuin 1970 (Call for tender for carriage-paid delivery of
processed.products in accordance with Commission Regulation (EEC)
7L49170 o( 19 lluore L970)
Avis 
.'d'adjudication pour la livraison franco magasin de produits
transformds en application du r&glement (CEE) 1153/70 de li Com-
mission du 19 iuin 1970 (Call for tender for carriage-paid delivery of
processed products in accordance with Commission Regulation (EEC)
tl53l70 ol 19 Jrne 1970)
Mise )- jour de la Iiste des entrep6ts frigorifiques srockant du beurre
destin6 A l'exportation aprls transformadon lvente par adludicatioa
permanente : rdglement (CEE) 1033/69) fUpdating of the list of cold
stores stocking butter for export after processing (sale by pefmanent
tender: Regulation (EEC) 7033169))
Avis d'adjudication du Voedselvoorzi.ningi Irr- en verkoopbureau(MB) pour la vente de pommes, retirdes du .march6, I l'Gdustrie
de transformation (Call for tender by the VIB for apples for process-
ing)
c 75,20.6.1970
c 75, 20.6.7970
c 75,20.6.79i0
c 76,22.6.7970
c 76,22.6.7970
c 77,22.6.7970
c n,22.6.7970
a 77,22.6.7970
c 79,26.6.7970
couRT oF JUSTTCE
New cases
Affarre 79-70 : Recours introduit, le 15 mai 1W0, par M. Canzio
Alnini contre la Commission des Communautds europ6ennes (Case
19-70: Suit filed on -15 May 7970 by Mr Canzio Almini against the
Commission of the European Communities) - C 6g, LL.6.lg7|
8 - r970
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Affaire ?l-70': Demande de d6cision I tiae pr6iu{iciel, pr6sent6e
par ordonnance du Finanzgericht de Bade-flurtemperg '(deuxi]me
ihambre) dans I'affaire Transpoits Lesage et Cie'contre Hauptzollant& Fribourg (Case 20-70: Request.for a preliminary ,nrling by order
of the Second Chamber of the Baden-Wiirttemberg Fin9,r.zgefi.cht in rc
Transports,tcodge ,et' Cie v. Hauptzollamt Freiburg) l
Affaire 2l-?0 z Recours intoduit, le 19 mai !970, par Mlle Eva Rltt'
weger coDtre la Commission des Communautds.europdennes (Case
21-70: Suit filed on 19 May 7970 by Miss Eva, Rittweger against the
Commission of the European Co--unities) 
I
Affaire 22-70 : Recours inmoduit par la Commission d& Communautds
europdennes conqe le Conseil d& Co--unaut6s europdennes (Case
D-70: Sutt filed by the Commission of the European Communities
against the Co.trcil of the European Communities)
Afrahe 23-70 : Demande de ddcision prCiudiciele f"thge par ordon-
nance du Pinanzgericht de Dusseldorf, troisi0me chamb{e' dans l'-affaite
Eri& Haselhorsit, entrepreneut de ttanspore par routf l grande dis-
tince contre Finanzamt de Dusseldorf Altstadt {Case Z}-70: Request
for a preliminary ruling by order of the Third Chamber of the Dfissel-
dorf Fiaaozgeicht in re Eich Haselhorsq long distance road haulage
cotrtractor n Diisseldorf Akstadt Finanzamt)
c 69,\1r.6.w0
c 69,.17.6.,970
c'69, 1t.6.1970
c 69, t1:,6.797G
c 69,11.6.1970
i'frake 2*70 : Recours introduig ls ?S mai 1970, par, tvl" Otto Hans
contre la Commission des CommunautCs europdennes (Case 2*70:
Suit filed ot 26 May 1970 by Mr Otto Hans against fhe Commissioa
of the European Communities) , 
t
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Itr. RECENT PIIBLICATIONS OF THE COMMI'NEIFJ I
\
8319
Communaut&' europdennes
XX" anniversaire de Ia d6claration de Robert Schuman
Mai 1950-Mai 1970([uropean Communities
Twentieth Anniversary of Robert Schuman's Declaration
May 1950-May 1970)
7970, M pp. (d, f, i, n). Ftee l
Agriculture \
819.1
CEB Informations. Marchds agricoles. Prix
(EEC Informatioa. Agricultural markets. Prices)
Aoimal products : Vand YI-1970; Vegetable products: 
.4-1970
Fortnighdy (dlflilp,l. r.imited distributione
8t9t
CEE Inlormations March& agricoles. E&anges commerciaux
' (EEC Informatiou. Agricultural. Trade)
, Fortnighdy. 1-April 1970 (dlf lilt). I-itirited distribution i
Developmeot aid
8150
Fonds europ6eri de ddveloppement 
-.; 2u FEDSituation trimestrielle des projets en exdcution
Date de mise I iour : 3t mars 1970
@uropean Development Fund-2nd EDFquarttrly situation of projects in hand at 37 March 1970)(fl. I lmissd distribution
Economic and financial affairs
4002
Graphs aod notes on the etonoilc situation in the Commuoity
Mouthly. 5 ail,6-7970. Tfuee bilingual editioirs: f li,dln,elf
Price per issue: 5s.; $0.60; Bfrs.30
Annual subscription: L2.10.0; $6.00; Bfts. 300
' Customs tariff
82?3
Tarif douaoier des Communautds europdennes : 9u mise I jour 
- 
mu 1970
(Customs talifr, of. the Buropean Co-munities: 9th replacement-May 19701(4 f, i, ti) 16s.6d; $2"00; BfrB. 100
; 'frr-dons afrer each title iadicate the lauguagpo in which the documents have been published :f : Ptencb d : German, i 
- 
Iulianr o 
- 
Dutch, e : Englieh.
s Tte publicadoas having a "limited distribution" are reened to the sgecialists in the eubiect mater, to libtaries
asd m universities; they caa be bbained ftom
Commission of the Eutopean Communities
Sersice de rcnseigaements et de diffusioa deo documents
rue de la Lol,2m 
- 
1040 Brqellea.
8 - r970 2U'
Notes explicatives du tarif douanier,tle-s Comtnrmautes europ6enn&
(E4ilanatory notes to the Customs iariff of the European Comrnunlties)
3rd series (4 f, i, n). Free , :' ' '
', 
.l
Industrial affairs {
8239
Rdpertoire des orgrnis6ss 66si6r,ns cr6ds dans le cadre des Communaut6s eiuopdennb par
les Associations industrielles, attisanales, comperiiales et. de serrice des six pays; Associa-
tions de piofessioirs libdraies; Organiiations synllicriles & salarids et. Gr6uiements de
consommateurs
(tndex of ioint bodies set up withh the' luropean Qommrrnisiss bi the industrial, crafts,
tradp an{ seryices associations of the six member countries; associations of liberal professions,
trade unions'and consumer groupings)
-.First updating of the segond, edition (d/f/i/n). .,Free
Approximation of lggirl"tion . '
I
Etudes 
- 
S6rie Concurrenc€ 
- 
Rapprochemmf, des ldgistitions
N" 10 
- 
Contribution I I'6tude des modes de reprdsentation dbs indrSts des travailleurs
dans le cadre des socidt{s anonymes eulop6ennes (par le Prof. G. Lion-Caen)(Studies-Competition and,Approximation of Legislation Series
No. lG-A contribution to the .study' of t[e way workers' -rnterests are represented in
European compaiies 
- 
by Prof. G. Lyon-Caen)
7970,64 pp. (4 f, i, n). Bfrs. 3fi)
, aoloSta"btique des trarsports 
- 
1968grntport statisticslUeal
1970,287 pp. (dlflilfl. Bfrc. 50 
, 
,
AssociCs 
- 
Statistiques g€n6rales et du commerce exr6rieur(Assobiates{enerd and Foreip trade statistics)
Quarterly .l-1270 (f). I iml1s6 distribution
Associds d'outie-mer : Annuaire statistique des EAMA 
- 
1969
(Oygrseas associates: Statisrical Yearbooi f."- eaiM-TSZSJ
7970,795 pp. (f). Bfrs. 100 , '
' Satistiques sociales.-'S3rie ipdciale
Structure et rCpartition des salaires 
- 
t966
4 
- 
Fraoce :
5 
- 
Ifalie
(Socid statistic-s.pecial. series
'Wage structure and distributior*1966
FFraoceS-Italy) :
7e7o (dlf) \
Price for series: Bfts. 1 200
I
General statisties ) -
Monthly.' No. 5-1970 (dl t I il a I el
Price per issue: 8s.; $1.00; Bfrs. 50 '
Aanud subscription: f.1.8.0 $11.00; Bfrs. 550
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I
8nt
Statistique agricole 
,(Agricultural statistics)
No.6-195e (d/f)
Price per issuir'12s.6d.; $150; Bfrs. 75
Annual subscriptioor f3.15.0; $9.00; Bfrs. 450
SidCrurgie :
(Iron and steel)
E:qplanatory notes
1970,743 pp. (d, f). Free to subscribers to thd current series
-scientific documentatioh r t '
Research and techriology. Weekly informadon bulletin
Nos. 56, 57,58,59,60 and 6t-7970 (d f, i, n, e). Free ,
EUR 4328
High power density-High temperarure reactor (HPD . HTR)
by L. Valette, R. Schulten, B. Markowski hnd S. Fiirster
Work performed at the KFA. Kernforschungsanlage Jiilich des Landes Nordrhein-Wesdalen
e.V.-Germany.
Associadon No. 003-63-1-RGAD
7970,24 pp. + 2 fig. (e). Bfrs.40
EUR 4409
Processing oI irradiated E Am gargets by ion exchange ahd extraction
by W. Miiller, F..Maino and J.Cl. Toussaint
Paper presented at the 5dr Radiochbmical Conference, Zvikov-Castle, Czechosloyakia.
Joint Nuclear Research Cenue Karlsruhe Establishment-Germany-Egrqpean Transuranium
lnstitute.
7970,26 pp. (e). Bfrs. 40
EUR 4415
A method for iletermination of conveftible nuilear heating data
by H. Kriickel
,Joint Nuclear Research centre-Peffen Esfablishment-Netherlands I
1970,'U pp. (e). Bfrs. 60
EUR 4464
Heroic-A new method for cluster-type fuelled lartice cell ialculations
by R. Cuniberti and Cl. Daolio
Joint Nuclear Research Centre-lspra Establishment-Italy
Reactor Physics departmenr-Rerctor theory and analysis '
1970,60 pp.(e). Bfrs.85
illrrl':f the intemational legal and administrative regulations on food iryad.iarion with
regard to the public health aspects
by J.Ch. Cornelis
Reg9,1 prggared un_der the contract betweren the'Commission of the European Codmunities
Td Yr_J:9!. Co_rnelis, The Hagug NetherlandsNo. 045-68-12 PSTN
1970,39 pp. (e). Bfrs. 50
EUR 4468
Forced convection burnout and hydrodynamic. instability experimenrs for water at higb
Pressure
Part VI: Bumout heat flux measuremenrc on
verSally uniform heat generation
I - 1970
9 rod bundles with longitudinally and trans-
209
by A. Campanile, G. Galimi, M. Goffi and G. Passavanti (Sorin, CenUo ricerche NuSleari
Sduegia, Itdy)
Contract No. 008-61-12 PNtr
1970,46 pp.(e). Bfrs.70
EUR 4470
Proceedings of the conference on analysis of few rod experiments in reactor physicsjnC rrpr""Gtdy\ May 12-14, 1Jr69
edited by S. Tassan
i"UUtfd,l-Li-tfiCommission of the E',ropean communities' DLectorate General for
disseminatioi of information. Cenue for information and documeotation-ClD
t970, t23pp. (e). Bfrs. 165
EUB. M72
Finite-elemenr analysis of radiation-d,rmage stresses in the graphite of matrix fuel elements
by J. DoneaJlrii,t\".t.r" Research Centre Ispra Establishment, Itdy. Physicd chemistry department
1970,77 pp. (e). Bfrs. 40
EUR ,1475
Open-vessel e:rperiments on plutonium piototype e]egent-s ry tgggrglrloo reactor
bv" A Ariemmi. L. Bramati.'U. Cammarota, M. Caliani, A. Gibello, G. tesnoni, M. Mirong
M. Paoletti-Gualandi, P. Peroni, H. Vandenbroeck and B. Zaftrc
R.pon fr"par.d by liNSI, Bnti Nazionale.per I'Energia Elettdca. Dfuezione ddle Costruzioni
Termicf,e e Nucleari. Rome-Italy
Euratom Contract No.092-6G6 TEEI
t97O,2O pp. * annexes (e). Bfts.100
EUR 476
Datat-Datal-D at&-Corfl. A co4puter programne for the off-line data reduction of ther-
.6rit;;r spectra for isotopic ioaty.ii, ricorded.on paper tape by means of a dataprint
digital volmeter
by H.A. Tasman
J6int Nuclear Research Cenue Karlsruhe Establishment, Germany. European Transuranium
Institute[t70,28 pp. (e). Bfrs. 50
EVR 4479
Spectrd parameter estimation for linear system identification
by A-C. Luciaj6i"; 5lrct"*- Research Cenue Ispra Establishmert, Italy. Reactor Physics Department Research
Reactors
1970,58 pp. (e). ' Bfrs. 85
EUR ,1482
Surface tensions of molteu salts and contact angle measurements of molten sals on solids
bv CJ. Morel
J6int Nudear Research Centre Petten Establishment, Netherlands '
7970,44 pp. + 1 fig. (e). Bfrs. 60
EUR,1400
Isolement thermique il'un tube de force de rEacteur par rev8tement interne de zireone
proietde
ht.r.a insulation of a reactor pressure tube by internal coating with sprayed zircoaium
g*i4")
bv B. Henrv and R. Si:::onet (
ii"op."o Atomic Enerry Communiry-EURATg14{oint Nuclear Research Centr+Ispra
(Italy) Engineerieg Department-Technology
7969, 58 pp.21 frr. (0. Bfrs. 85
zt0 8 - 1970
EUR 4405
Pathogenese genetischer und somatischer Strahlenschiiden
(Pathogenesis of'genetic and somatic radiation damage)
Final report orthe scientific activity during the years1965-t967
(at the same time Annual Report 1964
Association: Ewopean Atomic Energy Communitv-EUMTOM
Ge4ellschaft fiir Strahlenforschung mbH-GSF
Report prepared.at the lnstitut ftir Biologie der Gesellschaft fitu Sttahleulorschung
Neuherberg/Miinchen (Germaoy)
Association No. 045-65-1 BIAD
1970,'22 pp. (d). Bfrs. 40
EUR ,{411
Niveaux de contamination radioactive de milieu ambiant et de la chalne alimentaire
(The level of tadioactive contamination,in the environment and in the food chain)
Annual Report 1958
Association: European Atomic Energy Community-EURATOM
Commissariat I l'Energie Atomique-CEA
Vork performed at ttre CEA
Cenue d'Etudes Nucl4aires de Fontenay-aux,Roses (France)
Health Protection Department
Association No. 003-63-10 PSAF
1970,62 pp.27 lis. (fl. Bfrs. 85
EUR ,1414
Snrdio di cristalli monocromatoti per neutroni aventi un gradiente della distanza fetricolare
[Studies on neutron monobhromator crysta]s having a lattice spacing grafiebt (I)I
by F. Rustichefi
European Atomic Energ,' Communiry-EURATOM
Joint Nuclear Research Centre--Ispra Establishment (Italy)
Reactor Physics Deparment-Experimental Neutrod Physics
7970,30 pp.11fig. (i). Bfrs.50
EUR ,1419
Convenzione Eurex Euratom - CNEN
@urex Euratom - CNEN Agreemeop)
Annual Repon 1968
European itomic Energy Community-EURATOM
Report prepared by CNEN
Comitato Nazionale per I'Energia Nucleare, Rome (Italy)
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SCHOLARSHIPS FOR" RESEARCH
INTO EUROPEAi\.INTEGRATION
The Commissiou of 6e European Communities is to grant five scholarships for
research work'concerning the various aspects of European integration.
The scholarships are intended for young research workers who have completed. a
hieher course 'of studv. assistants aid teachers at the outset of ther careers who,
wi-thin an institute of' European snldies, a research institute or a university facolq,
are devoting themselves, individually or in a tezrm, to the study of European integation.
The scholarship amoutrts to Bfrs 100 000, covers a period of 12 monts and is
not renewable.
Applications are to be sent to tle Direcorate-General for Infor,mation" Commission
of 'th" E*op.an Communities, 200, rue de la Loi, Brussels 4, before 15 November of
the current-year. They must be accompanied by a-curriculum vitag universlty
degfees or photocopies 'thereof, a brief. description of the research work to be
unf,ertaken 
"od " l"'A"t of. introiuction 
from the academic authority concerned.
The scholarship will be paid in two i.stalments, the first half at the beginning 
-of the
work and the-second afier the scholarship-holder has given evidence of satisfacgory
progress by a deUiled repon.
During the period covered by thg scholarlhip 
_*- 
d in ordet to facilitate the research,
the Comnis;ion Eury invite the scholarship-holder 
- 
at his request 
- 
to come on
a short visit to Bruisels or Luxembourg ana tlus enter into direct contact with the
departments concerned with his chosen field of research and have access to informatiou.
Caodidates must be nationals 
'of 
one of the Member States of the European Com'.
munities or of a State' maintaining diplomatic relations with them. Officials of
the insitutions of the European Commufuties, their spouses, children or grandchildren
may not be candidates.
The study must be written in one of the langUages of the European Communities(Dutch,' irench, German, Itdliao) or in English. The typ'e-written text will be
iubmitied in d'uplicate within rwo monttrs of the opiry of the scholarship-
The Cornmission of the European Communities is prepared to contribute towards the
cost of publishiug the study- up to a maximum amotrnt of Bfrs' 20 (X)0.
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(e)
(h)
(i)
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